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CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION 

SESSIONS RECORDS 

1841-1892 





INTRODUCTION 

THE CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION 

The lake has been gone almost a hundred years. It figured most prominently in the lives 
of our forefathers. Interestingly, it was the largest body of water in Vistula Township 
(later named Fremont); and it was an excellent place for fishing. 

The Covenanter families first wagon and blacksmithshop, their first school, and their first 
church were all situated by the northeast comer of the lake (Cedar). 

On August 22, 1841, they formally organized their church and they named it "The Cedar 
Lake Congregation." 

The Cedar Lake Congregation's Session's Minutes were recorded between 132 and 91 
years ago. They are a precious record of our ancestors' Church, their lives, their fortunes, 
and their disciplines. 

Lee S. Duguid 

July 25, 1983 





4005 Mound Pass 
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46809 
July 25, 1982 

Earl Ford McNaughton 
First National Bank 
Fremont, Indiana 46737 

Dear Earl Ford, 

The Cedar Lake Congregation Session Book is a priceless documentary...very few 
people are privileged to possess such a record. It is word for w'ork of all the recorded 
Sessions from 1851-1892 of the Church of our Fathers. 

-Prologue- 
According to Melvin B. (Ben) Lewis three or four of the men came to Cedar Lake 

in the fall of 1835 and spent the winter on the northeast shore bank of the lake. Kent 
McNaughton has told me the same story. They selected their lands. The following spring 
some of the men returned to New York state and brought the families to Indiana. We 
know they had arrived back prior to May 23rd, because John Duguid, Samuel Stewart, 
and Alexander McNaughton entered land at the Fort Wayne Land Office on May 23rd & 
May 25th, 1836. Included in the group of my family were: John and Hellen Stewart 
Duguid, James and Eleanor Armour Duguid, Adam and Catherine Stewart Duguid, and 
Samuel and Mary McNaughton Stewart. Also a bachelor Stewart brother who was the 
areas first doctor. Another Ebenezer Stewart and wife left the group and settled at 
Camden...the Alwards of Camden are descendants. Samuel Stewart was not a 
Covenanter--his wife Mary was a sister to your Alexander. Samuel’s land was at the 
north shore of Cedar Lake. His old home, built by James Duguid, stood right by the 
railroad crossing—the old house went completely down a few years ago, I'm sure you 
remember it. According to Leslie E. McNaughton—a son of Jos. S.C. McN. by his 
second wife—Alexander and his family followed the Duguids and Stewarts by a very few 
weeks. Leslie told me they had intended to go to Iowa but after seeing the families and 
Alec's sister Mary they decided to stop at Cedar Lake. Leslie said their wagons were 
drawn by oxen. Asa Lewis and Wife Mary Stewart and John Guthrie and wife Margaret 
Ann Stewart came in short order. Stewart blood ran strong in the Cedar Lake settlement 
.the Stewart women were all sisters. They had lived in and near Sterling, N.Y. 

After their arrival religious services were held in the pioneers' homes. Five years 
later their Church was formally organized on August 22, 1841 at Cedar Lake. John and 
Adam Duguid were named the first ruling elders and would remain so for ten years. Re¬ 
gretfully, we have no record of those years—that information would be a gold mine. The 
charter members of the church were the three Duguid brothers, Alexander McNaughton 
(his wife Maria a little later), Asa Lewis and wife Mary Ann.the records start after 
Rev. John French comes in 1850. It should be mentioned that the name of the church was 
The Cedar Lake Congregation and that it remained that all through the years. 

Your Alec and Maria w'ere close to Samuel* and Mary McN. through the years. 
Your Alec became a Ruling Elder shortly after Rev. French came to Cedar Lake and 
would serve (33 years) until his death in Ray. He was an efficient elder. 

A long biography could be done of Rev. John French—he served the Cedar Lake 
group 30 years and built two churches, i.e., one in the cemetery, bow the Latter Day 
Saints' church on Rd. #129; and the church in Ray which was built in 1876. John French 
helped settle their many differences, baptized their babies, married their young people, 
and finally preached their funeral sermons. He lived on the Ray-Montgomery Road, on 

* Samuel Stewart 



what later became the Mitchell farm. He also assisted the church members in legal 
matters, e.g., I saw an abstract done for Asa Lewis with Rev. John French in 
attendance.he was their confidant, and also their counselor. There are two monuments 
to John French in the Ray Cemetery—one in tribute as the Pastor of the Cedar Lake 
Congregation.As is always the case of people in authority for long periods of time 
some find some faults. My great great grandmother Hellen Stewart Duguid in her later 
years was not too fond of him; however at one time she and husband John named a son 
"John French Duguid." 

I get the impression that during the last ten years of his pastorate, he began to lose 
his grip on the group somewhat. The Church began splitting—some went to Halls' 
Comers to the United Presbyterian. When the decision was made to build the new church 
in the then infant village of Ray there was great dissension. French and your Alec got 
along very well. Maybe that friendship helped to get the church built in Ray. We must 
remember that at the time Halls Comers was quite a thriving little berg and half the 
Congregation lived on the Michigan side. 

After French's death in 1880 and the new pastor Rev. Wylie came....every thing 
smoothed out and the Church became stronger than before. Its "Golden Age" may have 
occurred between 1880 and 1912. 

The last regular pastor, Rev. D.O. Jack served until 1917. He was instrumental in 
building the new brick schoolhouse (The House That Jack Built). 

After the strong Duguid influence in the Church from 1841 - 1860s—John Duguid 
1841-1864; and Adam Duguid 1841-1868, several new Elders were elected. You will 
read about them—among them your Jos. S.C. McNaughton (he made a good elder). Then 
too the Speers of Halls Corners became influential. James Speer served as clerk for 
many, many years—it was he who interviewed the pioneer charter member Hellen 
Stewart Duguid about the organization of the church, one year before her death in Ray. 
She died April 28, 1888...Rev. Wylie conducted her funeral service. 

Your Alec was a very religious man (for that matter, all the ruling elders were 
truly dedicated to the cause). 

Your Alec was an expert judge of horses. He was very close to his son (Robt) he 
had other sons, of course. This Robert was Clayton McN.s grandfather. Two of the 
streets in Ray are named for Robert's sons: Delmar (who was a cripple); and Kent Street. 
Delmar is the main street running north and south starting at the old depot location. 
Delmar was from Robert's first wife. Robert's second wife was Jane Duguid, daughter of 
the pioneer John Duguid. She was Clayton’s grandmother. They lived on the northeast 
comer of the Square in Ray on the Michigan side. I believe Alec spent his last years in 
the house directly west of the Ray schoolhouse, Rena Paul would know about this. 

Fred McNaughton asked me where Cedar Lake was located. When the settlers 
came, it was the largest body of water in Fremont Twp. The northeast comer of the lake 
is very close to the railroad crossing on the Ray-Clear Lake Road....interestingly it is the 
source of Pigeon River and-or the St. Joseph River that runs to Benton Harbor, Michigan. 
In the 1890s and early 1900s a big ditch was dredged from Cedar Lake on south through 
Scott Twp. and on southwest to get rid of all the swampland in Scott Twp-Cedar Lake 
disappeared...it was a great fishing lake. 

There is a water shed almost in the heart of Ray. Cedar Lakes waters ran south 
and west and ended up in Lake Michigan; Clear Lake's outlet into Round and Mud Lakes 
flow easterly to the (another) St. Joseph River which flows south to Fort Wayne and joins 
the Maumee and St. Mary's—they flow to Lake Erie...and on to the St. Lawrence. 

The pioneers' great difficulty in getting through the narrows between Clear Lake 
and Round Lake on their trip to Cedar Lake. When visiting with Aunt Lida Mandy 
Duguid, wife of Wilson Duguid in 1937 she recounted my pioneer gr gr grandmother’s 
story of their almost losing everything in getting through there after the long treck from 



New York. It must have been a very close call because it was about the only incident 
ever mentioned about the trip west to Indiana. She said the wagons were mired extremely 
deep and almost turning over in the mire and water. This corroborates your Family’s 
picture in the bank-—the McNaughtons must have experienced great difficulty there too. 

Aunt Lida (daughter-in-law of the pioneers John and Hellen Duguid related these 
memoirs to me that day in 1937: 
(1) About the Church Trials held in the Adam Duguid School House (by Cedar Lake); in 
the Carrither's School House (still standing west of Montgomery on the Ray-Montgomery 
Road; in the Cemetery Church and the newer Ray Church; in the John Duguid Home and 
in the John French Home. 
(2) Of Archibold McN. saying, ""I can make more money selling crackers that I can 
farming. 
(3) Of John Duguid's House burning on St. Patrick's Day in the morning 1865-and of 
her father George* (they lived across the road from the McN. home 1/2 mile south of 
Ray) crying, "Duguid’s house is burning!" Afterward the tenant house in the grove was 
moved to the home site. *George Handy...he was on horseback. 
(4) The Ray people (there wasn't any Ray yet) went to Hillsdale and Coldwater for their 
staples....I've never understood why they didn’t go to Angola. 
(5) When my gr gr grandfather John was critically ill—(Feb. 1864) they sent a son 
Ebenezer clear to Coldwater to get a doctor. Eb often mentioned that the streets of 
Coldwater were filled with Union Soldiers that day. 

The Ray Pond (I shouldn't use the name Ray—it wasn't there yet) was between the 
Duguid and McNaughton lands at the east and a little south of (Ray). The pioneer women 
washed their clothes in it and the families swam in it. My grandfather Barton often 
mentioned how his father would take him swimming there carrying him on his shoulders. 

THE DEVIL'S LANE 
Kent McNaughton, son of Robert and Jane Duguid McNaughton was one of the 

family's best historians. He loved and lived the whole pioneer saga. He got the pioneer 
stories from both the McNaughton side and the pioneer Duguid side-Kent had total 
recall. 

The so called "Devil's Lane" existed between the Duguid lands and the 
McNaughton lands at the southeast edge of—later Ray. Since time began, there have 
been difficulties along line fences. Kent was always bringing up Uncle Thomas 
McNaughton (brother of Alec). One thing in particular that seemed to stick in his mind 
was that, "Thomas had a beautiful wife": for some reason, Thomas' wife made a stronger 
impression than Thomas himself! Anyway—according to Kent—Thomas was seen 
lowering the rail fence on the farm lines and herding some cattle on to the Duguid pasture 
to get a little good feed. No doubt the Duguid sons discovered Thomas' misdeed quite 
soon and there was trouble. This single episode gives a little background to the long 
"Potato Case Trial" in the Sessions between Alexander McNaughton and John Duguid. 
But in any case these differences didn't prevent intermarriages between the Duguids and 
the McNaughtons....John's son Simeon married Jos. S.C.'s daughter Ella—they were first 
cousins once removed—their children were Lowell, Lora and Genevieve. They weren't 
slow learners: Lora was Phi Beta Kappa and Genevieve may have been! There were 
several other family intermarriages...even first cousins.-Now you’ve been told about 
the "Devil's Lane." 

Kent McNaughton remembers: Mr. Ford went to Hillsdale with a load of wheat. 
After the wheat was unloaded and he was ready to return to Cedar Lake, Minerva Crawf. 
asked him if she could ride with him home. Later they were married. She would have 
been one of your grandmothers. 



I remember distinctly your Ford great grandparents. I believe George died at Earl 
and Pearl's home in Fremont. He was a fine looking man. 

Your grandmother, Pearl, was a fine pianist. I was in Flint, Michigan, the spring 
of 1973 visiting Blanche Mott (King). Blanche Mott was postmaster of Ray c. 1910-1911 
and was a music teacher also. She recalled distinctly her associations with Earl and Pearl 
and of having played duets on the piano with Pearl at different functions. Blanche Mott 
(King) was 93 years old at the time and was in fine health and mentally very alert. I 
loaned her my Tales of Ray Vol. II. That night she stayed up until after midnight reading 
it—she had a very warm spot in her heart for old Ray. She has since passed away. 

The Duguid Elders passing in the 1860s saw the strong implementation of fine 
family influences, e.g., McNaughton, Speer, Chestnut, French, and others in the ongoing 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church (The Covenanters). Your Jos. S.C. McN. was a 
fine elder—your Alexander was a constant and stable elder and several others likewise. 
Your Theodore became an elder. After his family moved to Fremont I believe he became 
quite active in the Methodist Church. I know the Simeon Duguids were very active and 
loyal Methodists there after 1900. 

My folks moved to Ray in 1923—not too long after your father and his folks had 
moved to Fremont. We lived in the home you grew up in eight years, so I remember 
every inch of that house. My bedroom was on the west side—it was the only bedroom on 
that side. I believe that house was built c. 1908 or 1909. 

Your grandfather, Earl B., showed me his diaries on two or three occasions. He 
started keeping them in the 1890s.they are a gold mine of information about the 
northeast part of Fremont Township. I'm sure you've read them. 

I'm noted for my short letters—I usually write post cards. This letter is definitely 
an exception for one reason: I have written these notes realizing you and George are 
much interested in your family's story. There are very few around except Rena Paul in 
Fremont who knows or remembers about the settlers coming to Indiana and about their 
church all. There are many unanswered questions about many things. For example, how 
did the Stewarts come into the story so prominently. Samuel Stewart married your Alec's 
sister Mary. From recent research at Sterling, N. Y., the Stewarts of our connections had 
come there in the early 1830s. There was a Covenanter Church there and James and John 
Duguid were elders....etc, etc. 

—GENEALOGY— 
brothers 

John Duguid.James Duguid 
first cousins 

Alexander Murray D. .Janet Duguid (m Jos.S.C. McN.) 
second cousins 

Barton Duguid.Theodore McNaughton 
third cousins 

Perry Duguid.Earl B. McNaughton 
fourth cousins 

Lee S. Duguid.Ford B. McNaughton 
Lee S. Duguid fourth cousin once removed to...Earl Ford McNaughton 

The Sessions Book of the Cedar Lake Congregation, if possible should be sent to 
a bindery—it's precious. 

My best to you and yours, 

Lee S. Duguid 



CHURCH HISTORICAL NOTES OF THE RAY AREA 
By Lee S. Duguid 

During the pioneer era, 1835-1840 (opening this area to settlement) the Scotch 
Covenanters were predominant in numbers at the northeast comer of Cedar Lake and of 
the northeast part of the township. The township had been divided into six parts or 
districts in October of 1838; the northeast part was called Duguidville. The first church 
and school of Duguidville was at the northeast comer of Cedar Lake. The township was 
first called Vistula; then Brockville; and finally Fremont in 1851. The very first 
organized religious group in this area was the Reformed Presbyterians (Covenanters) and 
it was called the Brockville society... named for the township. Later, as will be noted, it 
will be called the Cedar Lake Congregation. Very few of the inhabitants of the area today 
know there is a Cedar Lake, yet in 1835, it was the largest body of water in the township. 
.. and a fine fishing lake. My great grandfather caught many fish from it. 

Session Book notes: Steuben County, Id (Indiana). The Brockville Society met 
August 22nd, 1841 and was organized by Rev. Armor McFarland, pastor of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Utica, Licking County, Ohio. Rev. Armor Me Farland opened the 
meeting by prayer and explained the 122nd Psalm. He preached a sermon from Zach 
4.,7. Charter members of the congregation were: John and Helen Stewart Duguid, Adam 
and Catherine Stewart Duguid, James and Nellie Armor Duguid, Asa and Mary Ann 
Stewart, Lewis and Alexander McNaughton. The three Stewart women were sisters. 
John and Adam Duguid were elected and ordained to the Eldership. The meeting was 
adjourned with prayer by Rev. A. McFarland. The Brockville Society now an organized 
congregation was given in to the Lakes Presbytery under the title of Cedar Lake 
Congregation. 

A thatch roofed log building served as their chapel, at Cedar Lake, until 1851 
when a new church was built at the cemetery site at a cost of $800. That building is still 
serving the Latter Day Saints as their chapel on the southwest side of Clear Lake. They 
purchased the building from the Covenanters after they (the Covenanters) had finished 
their new church in Ray (1876). 

The original cost of the church edifice in Ray was $3,000 when it was erected in 
1876. It was remodeled at a cost of $1,500 with shedding added (for parking horses and 
buggies) at an expense of $400. This remodeling took place in about 1900 or very shortly 
before. The alcove where the pulpit now stands was added at that time. Prior to that 
time, the pulpit was at the south end of the sanctuary ... all the pews faced south. 

Sunday was not a word in their vocabulary. It was Sabbath! The children were 
not allowed to whistle on the Sabbath. All chores and work of every sort was prohibited 
except the absolute necessary. Shoes were shined on Saturday. There was no organ or 
instrument of any sort to accompany the singing of the Psalms. In the last years. Uncle 
David Mitchel did take the liberty of using a tuning fork. He led the singing for many 



years. One of the fondest memories of the descendants yet today, was the singing of the 
Psalms. They were done beautifully. 

"The lovely dignity of the Covenanter service is a treasure I shall always cherish 
in memory. Carpet covered the entire sanctuary floor . . . pew cushions were lovely and 
we all sat in 'our own pews' and the splendid people who made up that congregation 
would grace any community. The gradual demise of the Covenanter denomination was 
inevitable but much of splendid culture characterized it during my early life." Mrs. J. O. 
Hochstedler, wife of Rev. J. O. Hochstedler, (Ruth McLouth Hochstedler). 

I have often heard my grandfather mention Rev. French. He served the pioneers, 
their children and their grandchildren in the years of his long pastorate from the Cedar 
Lake site to the Ray Cemetery site and finally to the Ray site. Interestingly, this Ray 
edifice came very near to being built at Halls Comers. There was a long debate about the 
location. Ray had just been platted and named at the time, whereas, Halls' Corners was 
quite well established. 

Rev. John French lived on the Ray-Montgomery Road at what is now known as 
the Mitchel farm. The Negro, Billy Beeks, came and stayed in the French home for many 
years. He was the preacher's man and did his farming for him. Billy would have been the 
first man of his race to have lived in this area. Billy Beeks was a Reformed Presbyterian 
and one of the most highly respected men in the Covenanter Community. 

Rev. French baptized their babies, conducted their family funerals, gave them 
counsel on many and varied problems; including legal since no Covenanter ever took a 
problem to civil court. He conducted two building drives (cemetery site and Ray site), 
during his long pastorate from 1880. His church grew from a small group to a very large 
congregation. There are two monuments in the Ray Cemetery for John French. I believe 
they both identify him as pastor of the Cedar Lake congregation. 



Covenanter Sanctuary: 1853-1876 

ABOVE: In 1853 the Reformed Presbyterians (Covenanters) built their first 
frame edifice—it was actually their second sanctuary. It was located at where the Ray 
Cemetery (Covenanter Memorial Cemetery) site exists today (1986). The building was 
sold to the Latter Day Saints in about 1880 and moved to the south side of Clear Lake on 
Road #120, and is still in fine condition and being used after 133 years. 

BELOW: The Covenanters third sanctuary was built in the newly platted village 
of Ray in 1876...and here they worshipped for fifty years...until 1926. During the past 
sixty years—1926-1986- first the Methodists and then others have made continuous use 
of the sanctuary where it remains in excellent condition today. 
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CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION 

BROCKVILLE (FREMONT) TOWNSHIP, STEUBEN CO. INDIANA 
Organized August 22, 1841, by the election of Messers John and Adam Duguid (as Ruling 
Elders)—Rev. Armor McFarland, Moderator; (Charter Members) members' names: Hellen 
(Ellen) Duguid, Catherine Duguid, James Duguid, Ellen Duguid, Asa Lewis, Mary Ann Lewis, 
and Alexander McNaughton. 

Taken from Hellen Duguid, the only surviving member of the 1841 Cedar Lake Congregation, in 
January 1887, by James Speer-long time Clerk of Sessions of the Cedar Lake Congregation. He 
served as Clerk of the Sessions from September 25th, 1867, until October 1892 and most 
probably several years after. The minutes of these Sessions Meetings end in October 1892. 

James Speer inserted the notes of paragraph one on the fly leaf of the original Sessions Book of 
the Cedar Lake Congregation—recognizing the historical significance of their documentation. 

Most unfortunately the Session Minutes of the Cedar Lake Congregation were not preserved 
from 1841 until 1851. 

Compiled by Lee S. Duguid, great-great grandson of John and Hellen Stewart Duguid, one 
hundred forty years after the congregation was formally organized. 

March 9th, 1981 



PREFACE 

Hellen Stewart Duguid—1813-1888—the 
only surviving member of the first 
organization. The Session's Elder and Clerk, 
James Speer, in January of 1887, recorded 
data and the names of the charter members 
which Hellen related to him. 

The Cedar Lake Congregation was organized August 22, 1841 by the election of Messrs. 
John and Adam Duguid as Ruling Elders— Rev. Armor McFarland, Moderator. The members 
names were: Mrs. John (Hellen) Duguid, Mrs. Adam (Catherine) Duguid, James and his wife 
Ellen Duguid, Asa Lewis and his wife Mary Ann Lewis, and Alexande~ McNaughton. Taken 
from Hellen Duguid-the only surviving member of the first organization, by Ruling Elder and 
Clerk of the Sessions.James Speer... January, 1887. 

Notes: John, Adam, and James Duguid were brothers. John and Adam married two Stewart 
sisters, Hellen and Catherine. Mary Ann Stewart Lewis was another sister. The Cedar Lake 
Congregation's first pastor was Rev. Armor McFarland....pro tern. 
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Brockville Steuben County Id. 

Brockville Society met August 22nd 1841. Was organized by Reverand A. 
McFarland, Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian Church Utica, Licking 
County, Ohio. Rev. A. McFarland opened the meeting by prayer and explaining the 122 Psalm 
preached a sermon from Zack 4:7. 

John Duguid and Adam Duguid were elected and ordained to the Eldership. 
Meeting adjourned with prayer by Rev. A. McFarland. 

The Brockville Society was not an organized Congregation. It was given in by Rev. A. 
McFarland to Presbytery under the title of "Cedar Lake Congregation" 

March 5, 1842 Session met at the call of the Moderator at the house of A. Duguid. Members 
present: R. Hutchinson, Moderator; A. Duguid and John Duguid, Ruling Elders. Maria 
McNaughton appeared before the session, being certified from the Associate Reformed Church. 
The examination was sustained and she was admitted into the Church. Session was adjourned 
with prayer by the Moderator 

First time the Minutes were examined.April 25, 1866 
Second Time.Sept. 6, 1876 
Third Time.Oct. 13, 1886 
Fourth Time.Oct. 15, 1890 

Pages 5 — 13 were left blank 

Sept. 23rd, 1851....The Elders met at the home of the Moderator. The following 
acknowledgement was made by A. Duguid. "That though his motives were good, yet from the 
circumstances, he believed he was wrong in refusing to assist in constituting a Session. A. 
(Adam) Duguid 

John Duguid acknowledged "Admitting a member to privileges in the Society, who 
is under scandal or charge of scandal, and no promise of submission, nor signs of repentance be 
made or manifested to the Society is a violation of the Church order — 

After which session was constituted by prayer. Mr. Adam Duguid having stated that he 
and Archibald Stewart had had a private conversation on the points in the libel prefer against said 
Stewart and he now satisfied and reconciled with him and asked to withdraw his libel. Mr. Adam 
Duguid was appointed a delegate to Presbytery to meet at Southfield Oct. 2, 1851. 

Adjourned by prayer. John French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Ck. 
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JOHN W. DUGUID 

John Duguid pioneered to Indiana in 1835-36 from New York state with two 
brothers James and Adam. He was born March 9, 1801 at Duanesburgh, N.Y., to George 
and Barbara Chrisler Duguid and died on February 20th, 1864, near what was Ray, 
Indiana (later). He married Hellen Stewart at Sterling, N.Y., in 1832 and to this union 
twelve children were bom...two in New York state and then ten here. There were eight 
sons and four daughters; they were all raised to maturity. 

While living in Sterling, he had served as a ruling elder and clerk of Sessions in 
that Reformed Presbyterian Church; then after coming west to Indiana it followed that he 
was to become the first ruling elder along with his younger brother Adam in the Cedar 
Lake Congregation. He was the first Clerk of Sessions for ten years here and served as an 
elder all through the years—1841-1864— until his demise. During that long tenure, his 
attendance at Church and at Sessions was never to be doubted. 

He along with his brothers James and Adam were completely versed in 
Covenanter Church orthodoxy and although one might misconstrue Session problems 
wherein they were tried and admonished...they knew the depth of all the "Church 
Waters." 

About His Death 

Appearing in the Session minutes were these few words written by Rev. French 
after Elder Duguid’s demise: The following memorial was ordered to be placed in the 
minutes."Whereas death has again removed one of our number... Mr. John Duguid 
who died February 20th, 1864. This Session would mourn their loss, bow in humble 
submission to the will of and seek to be quickened in our duty, that we may also be 
prepared to give an account of our stewardship when our Divine Master calls on us." 
Then afterward his widow Hellen with seven children at home, chose these words for his 
epitaph, "Even so Father, for so seemeth it good in thy sight." 
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February 17, 1852-Session met at the call of the Mod. at the home of John Duguid and was 
constituted with prayer. All the members were present. 

The following charges were preferred by Session against William Jameson. 
1. With charging brother John Camthers repeatedly with being in angry manner in 

Society at his own hand and in part at least, being the occasion of breaking up Society. 
2. With using his Maker's name irreverently at the same time and place. 
3. With dancing and permitting promiscous dancing at his own house at a wedding party 

Dec. 9, 1851. y 

The session further brought charges against the following members. 

1. Against James Duguid for permitting promiscous dancing in the house (his) early in 
the fall of 1851. 

2. Against Clark Stewart for dancing promiscously at James Duguid's at the time 
specified in James Duguid's charge. 

3. Again Eleanor Ames Jameson for promiscous dancing at her Father's and the wedding 
on the 9th of Dec 1851 and at Mr. Montgomery's in the Fall previous. 

John Duguid was appointed to cite Mr. Jameson and Clark Stewart to appear before Session and 
answer to the charges against them; and Adam Duguid to cite James Duguid and E. A. Jameson 
to answer to charges preferred against them. 
Session adjourned by prayer to meet at the schoolhouse near Adam Duguid's. Tuesday 24th inst. 
at 10 o'clock A.M. 

February 24th 1852...Session met according to adjournment and was constituted by 
prayer—all members were present. The minutes of the last Session were read and approved. Mr. 
Jameson appeared and acknowledged his fault in relation to all the charges with the exception 
that he was not sensible that he was charged with being first. Thereupon he was upon motion of 
the Session admonished by the Moderator. 

Mr. James Duguid appeared and answered to the charges against him. After inquiry 
and conversation in regard to his case, the Session resolved that inasmuch as James Duguid 
stated that he was not aware that there was to be a dance at his house and as Session is 
satisfied that there was little pretentions to dancing and that some of their diversions glided 
into a species of dance and as Mr. Duguid has stated his aversion to the practice and his 
determination not to tolerate hereafter such exercises...that can be dismissed with the Session's 
disapproval of his neglect in not then and there to the party forbid dancing. 

The case of Clark Stewart was called up-his being present. After inquiry and 
investigation, Session resolved that Mr. Stewarts statements corroborated by Mr. James 
Duguid that he did not engage in dancing—his case be dismissed. 
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ALEXANDER McNAUGHTON 
1800-1884 

Alexander McNaughton and wife Maria Crawford McNaughton along with three 
young children, Joseph S.C., Archibald, and Robert pioneered west to Indiana early in the 
spring of 1836..later two daughters, Maria and Sara Jane were bom to their family. Alex 
was a Covenanter and he became a charter member of the Cedar Lake Congregation on 
August 22, 1841. On March 5, 1842, Maria McNaughton appeared before the Session, 
being certified from the Associate Reformed Church. The examination was sustained and 
she was admitted into the Church. 

About ten years afterwards when Rev. John French became the pastor, the 
congregation needed a third ruling elder and Alexander McNaughton was nominated and 
elected a ruling elder in April of 1851. 

He then served faithfully as a ruling elder until his death thirty-three years later in 
1884. 

He and Rev. French seemingly worked closely together. When the new 1876 
church was built, Ray was just starting to build up. Halls' Comers wanted the new 
church-and Halls Comers was a larger village-but it was built in Ray on the Indiana 
side. The writer would like to conjecture that Alexander helped sell the idea to Rev. 
French on its location. 

The only father and son combination of ruling elders: Alex's oldest son, Jos. S.C. 
McNaughton, was made a ruling elder in June of 1876 and served simultaneously along 
with his father Alex for several years. Then several years later Jos. S.C. McNaughton's 
oldest son, Theodore, was elected a ruling elder—thus three generations of McNaughtons 
served as ruling elders in the Cedar Lake Congregation. 

Summing it up very simply: Alexander McNaughton served the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church's Cedar Lake Congregation long and well. 
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Session took a recess of half hour. After recess, Miss Jameson appeared, confessed 
her fault in relation to the charge-professed her sorrow, and promised reformation in future. 
Session resolved to dismiss her case as it was the first of its kind...disapproving her conduct in 
relation to the charge. 

Session resolved to have the Sacrament dispensed the Sabbath 5 of April and that Rev. 
Mill be invited to assist on the occasion. 

Session adjourned by prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

March 9, 1852—Cedar Lake 
Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted by prayer. Members all 

present. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. It being publicly 
announced on the two several Sabbaths that on this day there would be an election of another 
Ruling Elder. Session proceeded to receive the vote. The vote was taken-Alexander 
McNaughton was duly elected. Mr. McNaughton signified his willingness to accept the 
office. Whereupon Session resolved to meet the 16th inst. to examine the Elder elect at Adam 
Duguid's schoolhouse at 10 o'clock. Adjourned by prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

March 16, 1852—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted by prayer. 
Members all present—the minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. Mr. 
McNaughton, the Elder elect, being present. Session entered upon his examination. After 
some time spent in his examination it moved and seconded that his examination be sustained- 
motion carried. Session agreed that he be ordained by the imposition of hands, and that the 
ordination take place Wednesday the 24 inst. to be observed by the Congregation as a day of 
Fasting. 

Session adjourned to meet the 24 inst at 10 o'clock A.M. the exercises of Ordination 
to commence at 11 o'clock same day. 

Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

March 24, 1852-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of last meeting was read and approved. The edict being read 
again in public congregation. The Moderator gave a brief explanation of Ps 87 and preached a 
discourse from Math 16c & Vsl8 & 19. The Elder elect having answered the usual inquiries 
in the affirmative was ordained by prayer and the imposition of hands. 

Session adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 
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THE REV. JOHN FRENCH AND WIFE LYDIA CARRITHERS FRENCH 

The Cedar Lake Congregation had been formally organized at Cedar Lake on 
August 22, 1841...their first Church was a thatch covered log building located at the 
northeast corner of the lake (which was the largest body of water in the township at that 
time...today it does not exist). John and Adam Duguid were ordained ruling elders at the 
organizational meeting. 

No records are available of the Church between 1841 and 1850 (nine years). 
Under the leadership of Rev. French in 1853, a framed sanctuary was built on land 
donated by John and Hellen Stewart Duguid at the present Cemetery site. The Cedar 
Lake Congregation worshipped there for twenty-three years when again under the 
pastorship of Rev. French a beautiful new edifice was completed in the then new village 
of Ray (1876). You can see pictures of both churches—the buildings are still (1986) 
serving church congregations after well over a century—the one in Ray and the original at 
South Clear Lake on Rd. #120. Interestingly, after the Church's organization and 
admission into the Lake's Presbytery as the Cedar Lake Congregation and the subsequent 
two new locations, it remained in name as the Cedar Lake Congregation. 

JOHN FRENCH BIOGRAPHICAL TAKEN FROM GENEVA COLLEGE RECORDS 

"John French, clergyman and member of the Class of 1849 at Geneva College, 
North wood, Ohio— He was born near Malone, Franklin County, N.Y. June 12, 1815; 
reared at Reynoldsburgh, Ohio—teacher-student at Miami University-studied in the 
Seminary at Cincinnati, Ohio. He was licensed by the Lake's Presbytery in 1849 and 
ordained by the same Presbytery, as pastor of the Cedar Lake Congregation—Cedar Lake, 
Indiana (later Ray) Sept. 23, 1850, until his death October 3rd, 1880. He married Lydia 
Carrithers of California, Mich., Dec. 5, 1850." 

They are buried at the Covenanter Memorial Cemetery, Ray, Indiana. 
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April 28, 1852--Session met at the call of the Moderator. Members all present. 

J. French, Moderator 
John Duguid, Ruling Elder 
Adam Duguid, Ruling Elder 
Alexander McNaughton, Ruling Elder 

Session was constituted with prayer-the minutes of the last Session were read and approved. 
It was resolved to call Mr. Jameson before the Session in order that he present his grievances 
on the grounds of his charging Jno. Carrithers with falsehood at his own house in Society last 
December. Adam Duguid appointed to cite Mr. Jameson. 

Session resolved that whereas Clark Stewart has made known to Session that an ox 
received from Mr. Jameson last fall, for a sound and healthy ox died in a few days after he 
received him; and that said Jameson refused to compensate him either in whole or in part. 
That they be directed to refer their case or difficulty to arbitration-to be chosen by 
themselves. Jno. Duguid was appointed to make this resolution of Session to the parties. 

Session adjourned with prayer to meet at Mr. Carrither's School house May 3, 1852 at 
2 o'clock P.M. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

Mr. Carrither's School house...Mary 3, 1852—Session met according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer. All members present, the minutes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. 1. The case of Mr. Stewart and Mr. Jameson in relation to the ox was on motion— 
indefinitely postponed. 2. Mr. Jameson having appeared and expressed to Session that he 
harbored no ill will or grudge to Mr. Carrithers and that he would not indulge in talking about 
the matter of difference. Session resolved to dismiss the case of Mr. Jameson. 3. Session 
resolved to require the same promise of Mr. Carrithers at the next meeting. 4. It was resolved 
that inasmuch as there are various matters of grievance between members, hard feelings and 
manifestations of smothered wrath that the intended Sacramental Feast be postponed until we 
can have ministerial aid or until these difficulties can be adjusted. 

On motion, Session adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

May 11, 1852—Session met at the call of the Moderator at the home of James Duguid and was 
constituted with prayer. Adam Duguid was absent. The minutes of the last Session were read 
and approved. Session resolved—1. that inasmuch as Mrs. Catherine Duguid has made 
known to Session that she has a matter of difference and of grievance with Mrs. French, she 
be directed to seek reconciliation by private means appointed by Christ's House.—2. That it is 
known to Session that Mrs. Gillcrest has hard feelings from certain reports prejudicial to her 
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good name-that she seek reconciliation with those who have given vise to these reports by 
private means appointed by Christ's House. 

Session adjourned by prayer to meet at the house of John Duguid Wed. 19th o'clock. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

May 19, 1852-Members of Session met according to adjournment and as there did not appear 
any business to be done—the private means having gained the desired end...Session did not 
constitute. 

Agreed to meet May 22nd 10 o'clock 

Saturday May 22nd, 1852-Session met at the call of the Moderator according to agreement 
and was constituted with prayer. All members present. 

Mrs. Catherine Judson presented herself for examination for membership. She was 
examined, her examination sustained, unanimously, and on motion she was admitted to full 
membership in the church. 

On motion adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

August 25th-Schoolhouse of Adam Duguid. Session met at the call of the Moderator and 
was constituted with prayer. All members were present. Minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. Session resolved that whereas Mr. Jameson has not attended his Society 
for sometime past and did not commune at our last Sacrament-be called before Session to 
give his reasons and present his grievances at its next meeting. Mr. McNaughton was 
appointed to cite Mr. Jameson. 2. Session resolved to commence raising Sabbath collections 
according to Presbyteries directions for Domestic Missions commencing the second Sabbath 
of Public Worship in this place. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet at John Duguid's Aug. 31st at 2 o'clock P.M. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

August 31st, 1852—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by 
the Moderator. Mr. William Jameson having appeared upon citation gave as a reason for not 
having attended Society—that he had not been informed that there was none. Therefore 
Session resolved upon inquiring that he had been misinformed and that he be directed to 
attend in future. Mr. Jameson promised to search after Society and comply with this 
resolution. 

Session resolved that whereas the grievance upon which Mr. Jameson did not 
communicate at the last Sacrament were considered as settled by private means, by Session at 
its meeting May 19th—52 before the Sacrament, and whereas he gives evidence that he has a 
desire to attend the Ordinances that he is grieved that he thus deprived himself of 
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communing-that his neglect is disapproved and that he be thus restored to his privileges in the 
Church. 

Adjourned by prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

August 9, 1853--Session met at the call of the Moderator at the house of John Duguid and was 
constituted with prayer. Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. 1. Joseph McNaughton, Janet McNaughton, John and James Carrithers presented 
themselves as candidates for admission to all the privileges of the members of the Church. 
They were examined and on motion their examination was sustained and they were admitted 
to privileges in the Church. 2. Mr. Adam Duguid presented a matter of grievance verbally in 
his own name of others not specified with the manner in which the singing is conducted in the 
Public Congregation...First, he complained against the tunes sung...Secondly...against the 
chorusters singing the different parts...Thirdly...Against their occasionally beating time. After 
these matters were considered for some time, it was agreed that the further consideration of 
the subject be deferred until the next meeting. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

September 22, 1853—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. 1. The subject under 
consideration of last meeting was taken up and after some further conversation—it was laid on 
the table indefinitely. 2. It having been known to Session that A. Stewart has circulated 
matter slanderous to his own character and of course reproachful to the cause he professes. It 
was resolved that Adam Duguid and Alex. McNaughton be a committee to inquire into the 
truth of such slanders & C.?? It being made known to Session, that Mary J. Carrithers during 
her stay at Covington of the Secedix Church, leaving her own, within her reach. John French 
and John Duguid were appointed to confer with her and report at the next meeting. 3. John 
Duguid was appointed as Sessions delegate to attend Presbytery to meet at Miami Ohio...Oct. 
5, 1853. 

The collection for Missionary purposes amounting to nine dollars were assessed to be 
sent to Presbytery. 

Session adjourned with prayer to the 3rd Tuesday of October 1 o'clock P.M. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Duguid, Clk. 

October 28th-Session met according to adjoumment-was constituted with prayer. Minutes 
read and approved. 1. A. Stewart appeared upon citation. The following charges were 
preferred against him: First-That he had carnal intercourse with five women within five 
miles of this place. Second-That he had such intercourse with a young female near his own 
house. Third—That he had such one by the wayside. 
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Fourth—That he would have had such with another had it not been for her sister's interference. 
Fifth—That he would not have had his child baptized—had it not been to please his wife. 
.Mr. Stewart acknowledged substantially the truth of most of the charges, except the 
last—which he denied. He denied the acts but acknowledged that he had been too much 
disposed to indulge in such conversation in the way of boast and jest. Whereupon mature 
deliberation. Session resolved that he be suspended privileges in the Church until he manifest 
further signs of repentance and reformation. The resolution of the court was carried 
immediately into effect. 

Adjournment with prayer—to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 

January 17, 1854—Session met at the house of Alex McNaughton at the call of the Moderator 
and was constituted with prayer. Members all present. Minutes of last meeting read and 
approved. 1. William Jameson and R.C. Stewart being present-Mr. Jameson preferred the 
following complaint against Stewart, Viz. "That said Stewart had sold a horse to him 
(Jameson) for forty dollars which proved to be worth nothing." The parties were heard. 
Whereupon it was resolved that the case be referred to arbitration. The parties waiving their 
right to choose. The Session appointed Asa Lewis and Henry Judson a committee of 
arbitrators in the case—to meet at the Lewis', Tues. 24 Jan at 7 o'clock P.M. 

Adjournment with prayer to meet at the call of the Mod.—J. French 

Cedar Lake September 2nd 1854-Session appointed by Presby met and was constituted with 
prayer by Rev. John French, chairman. Members present—Revs. J. French, J.S.T. Milligan, 
and James Sloat from Southfield. The Elders of the Cedar Lake Congregation Adam Duguid, 
John Duguid, and Alex McNaughton being notified were present. They all confessed having 
attended the lectures of Mr. and Mrs. Foster on the Sabbath. Upon the consideration of their 
case—the following Preamble and Resolutions were passed. Whereas the Elders of the Cedar 
Lake Congregation have by their own acknowledgement attended all the Anti-Slavery lectures 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster on the Lord's Day-Thereby resolved: 

1. It is a profanation of the Lord's Day in that they were thus unable to spend the 
whole time in the Public and Private exercises of worship and at the same time were not 
engaged in that immediately necessary nor formally merciful. 

2nd—It was a breach of vows in reference to the fellowship meetings. 
3rd—It was encouragement given on the Lord's Day to one who is theoretically and 

practically denies its sanctity. 
4th—It was an undue encouragement to one aiming by language and position to subver 

the ordinance of the Ministry. 
5th-That we highly disapprove of their conduct, and require of them a confession of 

their fault, and a promise to refrain from courses in the future. 
6th—That they be required to submit to a formal admonition. 
7th—That these resolutions be read before the Congregation on the Sabbath. 
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8th-That those of the Congregation guilty in the matter acquiescing in the sentiments 
if the resolutions, shall enjoy privileges, and those refusing to do so shall notify the Session. 

The Elders having confessed their fault and promised to reform from like course in the 
future, were, according to the 3rd resolution-Admonished by Rev. J.S.T. Milligan, acting for 
the time as Moderator. 

On motion Session was adjourned with prayer by Rev. Milligan. 
J. French, Mod. 
J.S.T. Milligan, Clk. 

September 12, 1854-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present except Adam Duguid. 1. David French and Sara his wife presented 
certificates of regular standing in the Congregation of Miami which adhere to Mr. Steel's, 
which were accepted and they, after examinations on matters of difference, were admitted to 
privileges in the Congregation. 2. Mr. Jno. Carrithers presented a petition to organize a 
Society to be called the Michigan Society, embracing Jno. Carrithers and Family; David 
French and Family; and Jno. French's Family (Compiler notes: this Jno. French was not the 
pastor.); which petition was granted. The Moderator appointed to organize. 

On motion adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod. 

Jan. 2nd 1855—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 1. Report of arbitrators in the case of 
Jameson and Stewart was read and approved. Upon which Session resolved to take up the 
case against Mr. Stewart de novo and that the issue of the case be deferred until Mr. Stewart 
be able to attend it. 2. Session resolved that the Sacrament be dispensed so that the 
Moderator can obtain the assistance of Mr. Wylie. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator-J. French, Mod. 

March 6, 1855—Session met and was constituted with prayer. Absent Adam Duguid— 
members of the last meeting received and approved. 1. Mrs. Catherine Fulton was admitted 
to privileges in this congregation on certificate from the Congregation of Miami, Ohio, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter were admitted on certificate from the Congregation of Londonderry, Ohio. 2. 
The following charge was preferred against R.C. Stewart-Viz. Overreaching William 
Jameson in a bargain inasmuch as said Stewart in the Fall of '53 sold to said Jameson a horse 
for forty dollars which he knew was much above his value. Mr. Stewart being present denied 
using any unfair or dishonest means in display of said horse to Mr. Jameson. The following 
witnesses being cited gave testimony—James Duguid, S. Carrithers, Alex McNaughton, and 
Jno. French. Testimony being not all taken. 

Session adjourned to meet at the Church Monday March 12 at 10 A.M. 
J. French, Mod. 

House of Jno. Duguid-March 17, 1855-Session met according to agreement and was 
constituted with prayer. Members all present. Minutes of the last Session were read and 
approved. 1. The case of R.C. Stewart was taken up. It appearing that there was not 
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testimony available, the following preamble and resolutions were passed. (1) Whereas from 
the testimony it did not appear there was any fraud or dishonesty in the transaction between 
Jameson and Stewart on the part of Stewart. (2) And whereas according to the minutes of the 
May 3rd 1852, and from known facts Stewart sustained the loss of an ox which he had received 
only a few days previously from said Jameson in the way of common trade or deal—Therefore 
resolved— (1) Each from the known facts sustain his own loss. (2) That both cases are 
hereby dismissed. Adam Duguid dissented from the above resolutions for the reason that all the 
testimony was not taken. 

J. French Mod. & Clk. 

Jan 30th 1856-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes of the last Session were read and approved. The following 
items of business were transacted:—1. Resolved that James Duguid and William Jameson be 
cited to appear before Session to give their reasons for not communing at the last Communion. 
Alex McNaughton to notify James Duguid, and Jno. Duguid to notify Mr. Jameson. 2. 
Resolved that inasmuch as Jas. Carrithers refused to attend public worship in the Church, 
because School is taught in said Church, and inasmuch as two of the Elders are interested in the 
School-his cause with his reasons and all the circumstances with the school be referred to 
Presbytery for decision and direction. 3. That until his case is acted upon by Presbytery he is 
not allowed his privileges as a Church member. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet second Tuesday of Feb 2 o'clock P.M. 
J. French, Mod & Clk. 

Feb. 19th 1856-Owing to the indisposition of the Moderator Session could not be constituted 
at the time to which it adjourned—At the above date Session met at the call of the Mod. Adam 
Duguid absent. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. 1. Mr. James Duguid 
appeared on citation-gave as reason for not coming to the last Sacrament-"The sickness of his 
wife." His reason was sustained. Adam Duguid appeared. Session resolved that inasmuch as 
James Duguid, under what he deemed peculiar circumstances, violated the law of the Church in 
being married without publication and that inasmuch as he professed his sorrow, that his case 
be dismissed with the Session's disapprobation of his course in the matter. 2. The case of Mr. 
Jameson is postponed until the next meeting of the Session. He is to be cited by Jno. Duguid. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod & Clk 

May 14, 1856-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The following papers were received: No. 1.—A 
reference to Presbytery of the case of Jno. Carrithers Sr.- No. 2. A memorial of circumstances 
in the case of Jno. Carrithers signed by Jno. Duguid and Alex McNaughton referred to 
Presbytery. - No. 3. An account of Benj. Ray against John Duguid, read and laid on the table 
for the present. - No. 4. A libel by Adam Duguid against H.G. Judson which is as follows: 
Whereas selling obligations against members of the Church by their brethren and refusing to 
pay a just debt—and obtaining possession of neighbor's property by unjust means are 
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heinous sins and scandals, contrary to the word of God and the profession of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church-yet true it is that you Henry G. Judson are guilty of the scandals above 
stated insofar as you did on the winter of 1854 sell a mortgage you held against me-to a man 
in the state of New York without my knowledge or consent, consequently made me 
considerable trouble and a loss of money. 2. In the winter of 1855 you refused to rectify a 
mistake in settlement. 3. And also in the spring of '56 unjustly and wrongfully obtained 
possession of property in my shop, in my absence, which being found relevant and proven 
against you, you ought to be proceeded against by the censures of the Lord’s House. The 
accounts in the above libel were considered separately. Whereupon it was resolved the first 
count is irrelevant and that 2 and 3 are relevant. It was resolved that the libel lie on the table 
for the present. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod & Clk 

July 3rd 1856—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last Session read and approved. In the case of Jno. 
Carrithers referred to Presbytery. A committee was appointed to confer with him in relation to 
the charge preferred against him. Moderator and Henry Judson on that committee. Paper No. 
4. of last meeting was taken up and the parties were directed to appear at next meeting of 
Session and aduce their testimony on the ? in the case. 

To meet at Brockville on the 15th Inst. 
Adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator. J. French,Mod & Clk 

August 20th 1856—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. The Mod. reported his conference with Jno. Carrithers in relation 
to the charge preferred against him which was accepted and adopted. From this action, Adam 
Duguid dissented for the following reasons:—Adam Duguid dissents from Cedar Lake Session 
the case of Jno. Carrithers ? neglect of ordinances, the case was referred to Presbytery. 
Session J. ? had no power to act on it. The Moderator appointed himself and a member 
under scandal.— Mr. McNaughton in the Chair. It was resolved that the reference to J. 
Carrithers to Presbytery be considered. Adam Duguid dissented.- 1. That it not be referred. 
Adam Duguid dissented. 3. That inasmuch that Jno. Carrithers had confessed that he had 
acted rashly and wrong and professed his sorrow for the same, that his case be dismissed and 
that he be restored to his privileges. Adam Duguid dissented from the whole proceedings in 
the case. — Libel against Henry Judson taken up. Testimony in the case was read. Viz. The 
testimony of Joseph Woodhill, Dr. Stewart, Catherine Duguid, Margaret A. Duguid, Jno. W. 
Duguid, Dr. Calvin, Mr. Darragh, Asa Lewis, & Alex McNaughton. Testimony was closed 
and the parties were heard. A division of the question was called for. One-it was resolved 
that the first count in the libel is not proved- in as much as he took a wagon out of Mr. 
Duguid's shop in said Duguid's absence and to which he had not a full legal title. - 3. It was 
resolved that Mr. Judson be admonished unto which Mr. Judson submitted. Administered by 
the Moderator. 

Adjourned by prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod & Clk 
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Oct. 16th 1856--Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes read and approved. The following persons appeared seeking 
admission to fellowship who were examined—their examinations sustained and they were 
admitted to sealing the ordinances. John Chestnut and his wife Margaret Chestnut certified by 
the R.P. Presbytery—Rebecca Inman certified by the Associate Church—Susannah French, 
Elizabeth Carrithers, and Franklin Gilcrest baptized members. The account of Benj. Ray 
against John Duguid was taken up. Upon which the following resolution was adopted— 
Resolved that inasmuch as the charge has been known to the accusor-Mr. Ray for a number 
of years and opportunities afforded to him to present it to the Session that this Session can 
take no legal action on it and that it is hereby dismissed. Mr. James Duguid for living in a 
state of separation from his wife presented in vindication of his conduct the testimony of Mrs. 
Cobb and the testimony of his son George upon which Session resolved that Mr. Duguid is 
justifiable for the present in living as he is. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet Sat. 25 at 9. O. at the house of Jno. Duguid. 

Oct. 25, 1856—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. William Stewart certified from the Presbytery. Sophia Duguid 
and Phoebe Jameson baptized members presented themselves for admission. They were 
examined and their examinations sustained and they were admitted to fellowship in the 
Church. The reason for Mr. Jameson not attending Sacrament (last) was sustained. 

Session adjourned to meet at 9. O'clock A.M. tomorrow morning. 
J. French, Mod & Clk 

Oct. 26, 1856—Session met and was constituted with prayer. Absent Adam Duguid. Maria 
McNaughton and Sara Jane McNaughton presented themselves for admission to sealing the 
ordinances. Both baptized members. They were examined and their examinations were 
sustained and they were admitted to the fellowship of the church. Adjourned by prayer. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

January 6, 1857—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. The object of the meeting was the election of an Elder and three 
deacons. The Congregations being called and the members being now present. The Session 
proceeded to take the vote by ballot. Whereupon it appeared that John Chestnut was duly and 
legally elected Elder, and William Stewart and H.G. Judson and Joseph S. C. McNaughton 
were elected Deacons. 

Session adjourned to meet Wed. Jan. 14th to secure their acceptance and take steps 
toward their ordination. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Jan. 14, 1857-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. Adam 
Duguid absent. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Thomas Stewart and his wife 
Margaret presented themselves as candidates for admission to the sealing of ordinances of the 
Church. They were examined and their examinations sustained and they were admitted to 
Church privileges. The officers elect being present intimated their willingness to accept 
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intimated their willingness to accept the offices to which they were chosen-briefly examined 
and sustained. The 5th of February appointed as the day of their ordination. Session adjourned 
to meet on Feb. 5th for the purpose of ordination.J. French, Mod & Clk 

Feb. 5th 1857--After the exercises of the day as appointed by Synod were over, Session was 
constituted by prayer. All present. The edict being read three several days-Mr. Chestnut was 
installed over this Congregation by prayer-he having answered the formalities of querries. 
Also W. Stewart, Joseph S.C. McNaughton and Henry Judson having answered the querries 
were ordained by prayer and the imposition of hands. A brief charges was given to both Elder 
and Deacons by the Moderator. 

Adjourned by prayer-J. French, Mod & Clk. 

May 2nd 1857-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. All 
present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. 1. Mr. Chestnut on motion was 
appointed clerk of the Session. 2. Jno. Duguid was appointed delegate from this Session to the 
Synod to meet at Northwood May 27th...Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton were appointed 
his alternates. 3. John Duguid presented a complaint against Alex McNaughton for taking 
timbers off the road which he (ie) Duguid, claimed as his if not used for road purposes.—Adam 
Duguid and Jno. Chestnut were appointed to examine the law touching the case-decide the 
case and report to Session. The committee to meet discretionally, under the circumstances upon 
his request Mr. Duguid and his family were permitted to attend the Society that meets at Mr. 
Lewis's. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod. 
Jno. Chestnut, Clk. 

May 11, 1857—Session met at the call of the Mod and was constituted with prayer. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read and approved. Absent Adam Duguid. 1. Mr. James Duguid 
presented a charge against Archibold McNaughton (of fraud) inasmuch as McNaughton was 
paid for four tons of hay which he has not yet delivered or refuses to deliver. They both being 
present...the following witnesses being sworn; Joseph McNaughton, Alex McNaughton, and 
William Duguid. Upon their testimony it appeared that there was a balance of four hundred 
pounds of hay due James Duguid upon which Session resolved that James Duguid should be 
satisfied with the value of the hay or money which Archibold McNaughton tendered and he 
accepted. 

Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod. 
Jno. Chestnut, Clk. 

June 17, 1857—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. Adam 
Duguid Absent. In adopting the last minutes, the Session passed the following resolution: 
One—That it was not the judgment of the Session that the charge proposed by James Duguid 
against Archibold McNaughton was proved. The committee in the case of John Duguid and 
Alex McNaughton were not prepared to report—one of the members being absent and they not 
having a written report. 

Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod. 
Jno. Chestnut, Clk. 
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August 26th 1857—Session met at the call of the Mod and was constituted with prayer. 
Members present-John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, and John Chestnut. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. — David Fulton and Rebecca Jane his wife presented for 
admission to the sealing of ordinances (as members). They were examined and their 
examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given to them. Adam Duguid now 
present—the case of John Duguid against Alex McNaughton was taken up and dismissed. 2. 
A libel was laid before the Session against Susannah French, Widow Inman, and David 
French by William Jameson and accepted. — The Moderator dissented from accepting the 
libel for the following reasons- 1st. Because he acknowledged he has not taken the private 
steps for reconciliation and as it is manifest that the offenders if guilty at all, their guilt is 
only known to a few— 2nd. Because the Session does directly violate the instructions of the 
Head of the Church in such cases....Matthew 18-15-17. The libel is sustained as relevent. 
The Clerk was ordered to serve the libel and cite witnesses in part so that the trial may be on 
Mon. Oct. 2nd 2 O'clock P.M. J. French, Mod 

Jno. Chestnut, Clk. 

Libel preferred against Susannah French, Widow Inman, and David French by William 
Jameson. Whereas lying and circulating a lie is a heinous sin an scandal contrary to the 
word of God and the profession of the Reformed Presbyterian Church found thereon. Yet 
true it is that you Susannah French Widow Inman, and David French in the summer of 1856, 
were guilty of the scandal above named insofar as you the said Susannah French in 
Carrithers neighborhood, made and circulated that I was standing in the road which is 
vulgarly called whetting off, which being found relevent and proved against you—you ought 
to be proceeded against by the Censures of the Lord's House. Witnesses: Mrs. Chestnut, 
Rev. John French, Lydia French, Robert C. Stewart, John R. Duguid, Dr. Stewart, and David 
Akins. 

Monday August 31, 1857—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer. Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Alex. Duguid 
presented himself for examination and desired to become a member. He was examined-the 
examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given to him. — 1. Mr. William 
Jameson presented a paper declining the authority of the Session in his case and appealed to 
the Presbytery. It was accepted and the clerk ordered to give him a transcript of the minutes 
in his case. — His appeal is as follows: I William Jameson decline the authority of the 
Session of Cedar Lake Congregation and appeal to Presbytery in a case of slander now 
before them for reasons specified: 1st. Not competent to judge in the case. 2nd. Because I 
was charged by the Moderator (with when the case was entered) putting the case off until 
just before Sacrament. 3rd. Being charged by the Moderator with not being a friend of his. 
4th. The Moderator threatened me that if I failed to establish my charge that I would be 
dealt with to law. 5th. That the Moderator cast up difficulties that had been settled for years 
and charged me with giving Session a great deal of trouble. 6th. He charged me with not 
supporting the Gospel and together with reasons not specified. —Wm. James .A 
motion was made that Robert McNaughton and Henry Duguid be admitted as members in 
this congregation on the testimony of Mr. Glasgow-a Ruling Elder-and another private 
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member James French to the Moderator...that they were in good standing at the time they 
left and their manners have been good since. A motion was made and carried that the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper be put back some other time. Adjourned with prayer to meet 
Sept. 16th 2 O'clock P.M. 

John Chestnut, Clk. 

Sept 16th 1857—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. 1. Mr. Alex. 
McNaughton presented a charge of debt against John Duguid as follows. Alex McNaughton 
charge of damage against John Duguid to potatoes destroyed by cattle the last of August or 
the first of September 1856 to the amount of 15 or 20 dollars-Alex McNaughton. 
Witnesses: Cyrus Handy, Archibold McNaughton, and Henry Lords — The charge was 
accepted as relevent. Thomas Stewart, David Fulton, and John Chestnut appoint to arbitrate 
their case...chosen by the parties to meet on the second Tuesday in October 1857-Adjoumed 
with prayer. J. French, Mod. 

John Chestnut, Clk. 

October 13, 1857-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The arbitrators in the 
case of Alex McNaughton and John Duguid reported. — The report was accepted and as 
follows: Report of the arbitrators in the case of Alex McNaughton and Jno. Duguid from the 
evidence of both parties, we the undersigned to agree that John Duguid pay to Alex 
McNaughton the sum of six dollars on account of damage done by trespass. J. Chestnut, D. 
Fulton, and Thos. Stewart. 

John Duguid protested from the Sessions approval of the report for the reasons to be 
given in. Adam Duguid was appointed to attend the next meeting of Presbytery. 

Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

November 12th 1857-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with 
prayer. Members all present except Adam Duguid. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. It was moved and carried that all the witnesses in the case of Alex McNaughton 
and John Duguid be called forward on the 1st of January to give in their testimony. That the 
case be carried before Presbytery. The following resolution was adopted: Inasmuch as Mr. 
Wm. Jameson had failed to prosecute his appeal before Presbytery and has intimated to 
members of this court that he was indifferent as to disposition and was _?_ of his libel. That 
it is hereby dismissed by this Session. 

Adjourned with prayer to meet January 1st 1858 at 10 Oc A.M. 
J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Jan 1st 1858-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members were all present except John Chestnut who soon came in. The object of the 
meeting was to take testimony in the case of Alex McNaughton and John Duguid. The 
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following individuals gave testimony: Archibold McNaughton, Joseph McNaughton, Henry 
Duguid, Hiram Handy, H.G. Judson, Alexander Duguid, Ebenezer Duguid and R.C. Stewart 
which constitutes all the testimony in the case. 

Adjourned with prayer to Jan 16, 1858 
J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Jan. 16th 1858--Session was constituted with prayer. Absent John Duguid and Adam 
Duguid. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. A libel was placed before Session 
by H.G. Judson against Archibold McNaughton. It was reasoned as relevent and is as 
follows: Whereas insult and abuse by a brother in the Church...heinous sins and scandals 
contrary to the word of God and the profession of the Reformed presbyterian Church 
founded thereon...yet true it is Archibold McNaughton is guilty of the scandals above stated 
inasfar as you the said Archibold McNaughton did on the sixth day of November near your 
father's house insult and abuse me by laying violent hands on me and threatening of 
whipping found relevent and proven against you...you should be proceeded against by the 
censures of the Lord's House.—H.G. Judson. Witnesses F. Gilcrest and Tho. Stewart. Alex 
McNaughton was directed to cite Archibold McNaughton to appear at the next meeting and 
the clerk ordered to cite the witnesses by the Moderator and laid on the table for the present. 
2. The Session having heard a report that Samuel Carrithers had had a dispute with D. Akin 
and had made some threats about the future. Mr. Chestnut was appointed to talk with said 
Carrithers and try to induce him to let Akin alone. Adjourned at the Carrither's School house 
on Wed. 27th Inst 6 P.M. 

Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Jan 27th 1858-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. All 
present except Adam Duguid. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. As the party 
libeled was not present, the clerk was ordered to serve the libel on Archibold and citation to 
meet with Session for the trial at its next meeting. It was resolved that Mr. Ford be notified 
to present his statement and witness in re to his claim on John Duguid. Mr. Chestnut 
reported that he wished to bring more evidence in. The case of A. McN. and John Duguid 
appealed to Presbytery. Adjourned with prayer to meet Feb 13th at 10 O'clock A.M. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

February 13th 1858-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the first meeting were read and approved. Mr. Ford 
presented his charges against John Duguid as follows: That he the said John Duguid had 
verbally promised to Mr. Day in the presence of others to give five dollars for the purpose of 
purchasing a bell for the school house in Mr. Ford's district...which promise he now refuses 
to fulfill...witnesses Mr. Day, Mr. Follett, and Asa Lewis. A statement from Mr. Day and 
Follett, Mr. Lewis being present gave testimony. A committee was on motion to go to 
Angola and take the testimony of Day and Follett and others if the committee see fit and 
report to next meeting of the Session. Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton that committee. 
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To meet Monday 22nd Inst at 10 O'clock A.M.Some further testimony taken in the case 
of Alex McNaughton and John Duguid. The libel against Archibold McNaughton was taken 
up. F. Gilcrest, Thos. Stewart and Alex McNaughton gave testimony—the testimony being 
closed and the parties heard, it was moved and carried that the libel is not proved. 

Adjourned by prayer to meet two weeks from today at 10 O'clock A.M. 
J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Feb. 27th 1858—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last Session were read and approved. The case of John 
Duguid and T. Ford was taken up and disposed of...in favor of John Duguid. John Duguid 
asked and obtained leave to withdraw his appeal to Presbytery, that the Session might decide 
the case. -The Testimony was all read (Viz) the testimony of Arch McNaughton, Hiram 
Handy, Cyrus Handy, H.G. Judson, R.C. Stewart, Henry Duguid, Alexander Duguid and 
Ebenezer Duguid... It was on motion carried that a charge of damage was proved and that 
John Duguid pay to Alex McNaughton three dollars... and that Mr. McNaughton pay two 
dollars to Cyrus Handy who planted the potatoes.It was agreed that the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper be dispensed here on the second and third Sabbath of April 

Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

April 1st, 1858-Meeting House. Session met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer. All present except John Chestnut who soon appeared. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. It was resolved in substance that inasmuch as 
Mr. McNaughton intimates that Mr. Handy had no claim on him for the potatoes that the 
three dollars be given to him (ie) McNaughton by Mr. Duguid.-On Motion it was agreed 
that the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper be dispensed here on the third Sabbath of April. 
Resolved that inasmuch as there is a difficulty betwixt William Jameson and David French 
and Mrs. Inman unsettled or supposed to be unsettled used also as the last three named 
together with Lorale French have taken an oath before a magistrate which this Session looks 
upon as rash and uncalled for that they are now allowed to commune at the coming 
Sacrament and that their case be referred to a visiting Presbytery to be _?_ to be held here 
soon. A committee consisting of John Duguid and John Chestnut was appointed to talk with 
James Duguid on the duty of attending the social meetings. Adjourned with prayer to meet 
April 12 at 2 O'cl. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

April 12, 1858-Session met at the meeting house according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer. Members present: John Duguid, Alex McNaughton and John 
Chestnut. Minutes of the last meeting read and upon approving them it was moved that 
Session reconsider the resolution on the last minutes in relation to David French, Susannah 
French, Lorah French, Mrs. Inman...which was carried. The resolution was then put and 
lost. Resolved that a paper of acknowledgement be drawn up by the Moderator and 
presented to be signed by them, and that those who sign such acknowledgement may enjoy 
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privileges at the coming communion. — A libel was laid in before the Session against Adam 
Duguid and accept and found relevent and is as follows: Libel preferred against Adam 
Duguid by Session of Cedar Lake Congregation. Whereas neglecting to attend with our 
families the public ordinances when God in providence gives us the opportunity and where 
as negligence and indifference to the things which relate to and which are connected with the 
outward welfare of the Congregation with which you belong and of which you form a part. 
And whereas following decisive courses in relation to points of order and official duty. And 
also Whereas impugning the motives of the Session and its members are sins and scandals 
contrary to the Word of God and the testimony of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
founded thereon. Yet true it is that you Adam Duguid are guilty of the above names sins and 
scandals insofar as you have: 1. Neglected for the last eighteen months, very frequently 
with your family and the public worship of God. Witnesses all the members of the 
Session...R.C. Stewart and A.E. Stewart. 2. You have for years neglected the public 
meetings of the Congregation and to attend the fiscal concerns of the Congregation. Witness 
the Elders and members of the Congregation. 3. You have asserted and maintained that the 
Moderator has not the right and it is disorderly to appoint a majority of the Session to act as 
a committee to take testimony, as in the case of Duguid and Judson and in the case of John 
Duguid and Alex McNaughton in the difficulty about the rail timber. Also you have and do 
maintain that the Moderator and Clerk should have carried up to Presbytery the appeal of 
William Jameson last fall. Thus you have offended both in the Session and out of the 
Session...members of the Congregation...Witnesses... And all the members of Session—R.C. 
Stewart, Samuel CArrithers and David French. 4. You did at our last meeting of Session by 
asserting that W. Jameson was unjustly treated; and that because he was a poor man. All of 
which being found relevent and proved against you—you ought to be proceeded against by 
the Censures of the Lord's House—April 12, 1858. Th Clerk was ordered to serve the libel. 
Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

At the home of John Duguid, April 17, 1858--Session met at the call of the Moderator and 
was constituted with prayer. Members present, John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, and John 
Chestnut. The minutes of the last meeting not being here could not be read at the present. 1. 
Charles Stewart presented himself for examination-was sustained and given the right hand 
of fellowship. The acknowledgement of David French, Sarah French, Susan French, and 
Rebecca Inman in regard to the taking of an uncalled for oath was received and is as follows: 
As a majority of the Elders have admitted that the receiving of Mr. Jameson's libel against 
us, without his taking the private steps for a reconciliation was hasty and injudicious which 
was an occasion (or accusation) of us taking an oath before a magistrate and without 
admitting that there was anything false in the oath taken. We acknowledge that the oaths 
taken were hasty and unnecessary as subsequent events proved them to be. David 
French, Sarah French, Susannah French, and Rebecca Inman. - The report of John 
Duguid and John Chestnut with regard to James Duguid, is the he refuses to give any answer 
at this time neither to the committee or the Session. -Resolved that James Duguid be 
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kept back from sealing ordinances until he acknowledges his sin and performs his duty. 
Resolved that John Duguid be kept back from sealing ordinances until he submits to the 
decision of the Session in his and Mr. McNaughton’s case. Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Carrither's School house, Sept 9, 1858.Committee of the Presbytery of the Elks met at 
Cedar Lake according to agreement and appointment and was constituted with prayer by 
P.H. Wylie, Chairman. Present: P.H. Wylie, Joseph McGarland, and John Chestnut. John 
Chestnut was elected Clerk and John French was made the Clerk's Assistant. — Papers 
tabled...No. 1. A libel against Adam Duguid read...decided relevent and laid on the table for 
the present. 2. The case of William Stewart was taken up...his not having attended the last 
Sacrament. Then his reasons being heard were not sustained. He submitted to the judgment 
of the court and was admonished by the Moderator. .The libel against Adam Duguid 
was taken up. His reasons being heard were not sustained. He submitted to the judgment of 
the court and was admonished by the Moderator. Mr. Duguid put himself upon trial. Upon 
the first county: Alex McNaughton, Jno. Chestnut, Asa lewis, Helen Duguid gave testimony 
upon which the court resolved that while it does not fully approve of Adam Duguid's neglect 
of the ordinances that the court is not proved. — 2. County taken up and not proved. 4. 
County taken up and proved....upon which Mr. Duguid be requested to confess his fault in 
relation to the by counts and receive an admonition. Mr. Duguid did make the requisite 
confession and received the censure. 

Paper No. 2.—Charges against Session by John Duguid was taken up ? . One--Allowing a 
member to take property without the consent of the owner. After hearing the case referred 
to—it was not sustained. 2. Charge for violating the rules of procedure in taking up a case 
over a year old. After hearing the case referred to in the charge, it was no sustained. Charge 
3. Unjust decision of the Session in the case of Alex McNaughton and John Duguid. This 
was laid on the table for the present. Paper No. 3-Reasons for not communing by Asa 
Lewis, Wm. Jameson, and others taken up-reasons not sustained. Adjourned with prayer 
until Sat. 11th 8 O'clock 

Sat 11th Aug. 1858-Committee met according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer by the Mod. Paper not taken up. Committee agreed to hear the testimony in the case 
referred to in Charge No. 3...and the Charges 3, 4, 5, in _J_. That they do not consider that 
the Session is capable in the case of Mr. Duguid (John). . 2. That John Duguid pay to 
Mr. McNaughton one dollar and fifty cents as damages done by trespass in the case referred 
to (potatoes). Paper No. 3-Paper No. 3 again taken up...Item No. 2 not proved and the 
reason not sustained. Item No. 4 not sustained. Item No. 5- Not proved and not sustained. 
Upon which it was agreed that under the misapprehension of duty they did wrong and that 
they be required to confess their fault. Which they asked to do privately to the committee- 
which was granted. Paper No. 4 -Grievance by Wm. James, Asa Lewis and others taken up 
One-Taken up and dismissed as already settled. Two Taken up-and by consent of all 
dropped. 3. Item passed over as already settled. 4. 
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Item taken up and not sustained as a ground for grievance.—The case of William Jameson 
as rendered by Session to Committee was taken up. After consideration—that whereas Mr. 
Jameson was very ? disclaims any intention of throwing away contempt upon Session in 
any remark he may have made and whereas he pleads ignorance in not carrying up his 
appeal. —Therefore resolved that this court only disapprove of his conduct in not carrying 
up the libel in connection with Mr. Jameson's case. Committee also resolved that public 
instruction be given of the decision to the Congregation and that they also very decidely 
disapprove of members preferring libels and showing indifference, whether they prosecute 
them or not. Adjourned to meet Monday at 8 O'clock A.M. 

Monday—Committee met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. All present but John Chestnut...absent from indisposition. Mr. 
Jno. Duguid was appointed to his place. The committee proceeded to examine the minutes 
of the Session. After having done so-the following was adopted: That they find nothing in 
them contrary to the law and order of the Church.—Except that the names of members ? 
named at th different meetings and that in several places for dissent are not answered. 
Committee proceeded to examine the Pastor, elders, Deacons which was sustained. Th case 
of James Duguid absent by indisposition is referred back to Session. Adjourned with prayer. 

John Chestnut, Clk. 

March 2nd 1859—The Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with 
prayer. Present J. French, Mod., John Duguid, Adam Duguid, and Alex McNaughton. 
Minutes of the last meeting not present. 1st—the case of Jas. Duguid was taken which was 
referred back to Session by Committee. It was agreed that he cited to appear at the next 
meeting of the Session and answer to the libel. 2nd-The fact that Joseph McCarter and 
Elenor McCarter, David Fulton and Rebecca Fulton have left the ordinances of our church 
and it is known to this Session. Session agreed to visit them by committee to endeavor to 
redeem them to a sense of their duty. Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton to speak with 
David Fulton and wife. John Duguid and John Chestnut to speak with Joseph McCarter and 
wife. 3rd—Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton are appointed a committee to speak to John 
Carrithers in relation to a difficulty he had with Joseph Fulton...in which he is reported to 
have struck him with a cane. Committee to report at the next meeting of the Session. 4th-It 
was agreed to have the Sacrament dispensed in the Congregation on the second and third 
Sabbath of June if we can get assistance. Adjourned with prayer to meet the 13th of April at 
2 O'clock P.M. at the Church. (Note by compiler: The Church at that time was located 
where the Ray Cemetery is today.) 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

April 13th 1859—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by 
the Modr. J. French. Present: John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, Adam Duguid, and John 
Chestnut. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The case of James Duguid laid on 
the table for the present. The report of Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton give in the case 
of David Fulton and wife and the report of John Duguid and John Chestnut in the case of 
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Jos. McCarter and wife and they having failed to redeem their case-it is deferred for further 
consideration. The report of Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton in the case of John 
Carrithers—that they conversed with him and that he acknowledged his sin and was sorry 
that he had brought reproach upon the Church and the Cause of Christ. The report was 
accepted as satisfactory. A certificate of W.R. Jameson's was handed to the moderator 
immediately before our last Communion from the Miami Congregation was on motion 
accepted. Adam Duguid was appointed to attend the Synod if he be able. Adjourned with 
prayer. J. French, Mod. 

John Chestnut, Clk. 

June 8th, 1859-Session met at the call of the Moderator, John French and was constituted 
with prayer...the members all present.. John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, Adam Duguid, and 
John Chestnut. The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 1. Resolved that 
Jas. Duguid be cited to appear at the next meeting of the Session and answer to the charges 
against him. 2. Resolved that Alex McNaughton and Adam Duguid investigate reports 
against Clark Stewart as it is told that he is a Free mason and voted at a Town Meeting and 
report to Session at the next meeting. To meet June 22, at 2 O'clock P.M. Adjourned with 
prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

June 22, 1859—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by the 
Modr. Members all present: John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, Adam Duguid, and John 
Chestnut. The minits of the last meeting were read and approved including the reports of 
Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton in the case of Clark Stewart which is as follows: Mr. 
McNaughton reports—I talked with Mr. Sheets—he said that Stewart was a Mason and that 
he helped make him one himself—I talked with Woodhull and understand from him that 
Stewart was not Mason but that he could not tell for certain...that he thought he could tell by 
investigation. I talked with Clark Stewart and he would not give any satisfaction whether he 
was or not. Adam Duguid reports: I asked Silas Darrow if he know that Clark Stewart was a 
Mason or not—But Darrow said that the Masons would meet within a week and the he 
would lay the case before the Lodge. I saw Darrow afterwards and he said that the majority 
of the Lodge was not in favor of informing on prentice Masons. Sqr. Coleman said that 
Clark Stewart gave him the Masonic sign and password. Colburn s a Mason and he said that 
Stewart could no give the sign and password without being in a constituted Lodge. Adam 
Duguid resolved that the case of Clark Stewart be laid on the table for the present. — The 
case of James Duguid laid over to the next meeting with the intimation made to him that 
unless he appear, he shall be proceeded against according to the law of the Church. 
Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

Oct. 18, 1859-Session met at the call of the Modr and was constituted with prayer. The 
minits read and approved. The case of James Duguid was postponed on account of his 
sickness. — Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart presented herself for admission into the Church — 
certified from the Presbyterian Church-she was examined and her examination was 
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sustained and admitted. Jos. McCarter being present asked to have his difficulties removed. 
The charges against him was for his leaving the Ordinances for about one year. He 
confessed his fault and wrong and the Session judged him worthy of an admonition which he 
submitted to. Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Oct. 22nd 1859--Session was called by the Moderator and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator. Members all present: John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, Adam Duguid, and 
John Chestnut, Minits of the last meeting not present and could not be read, but the 
substance was stated. Resolved that Mr. Jos. McCarter be kept back from Ordinances until 
some charge laid against him be settled. Resolved that inasmuch as there are the following 
charges with perhaps others against Mr. McCarter. 1. Charging the Church with hypocracy 
2. Speaking evil against the Session 3. His not attending Society since he has made known 
his desire of retuming-that he be denied privileges until there be time and an opportunity to 
adjust these charges. Harriet Stewart examined and the examination sustained and the right 
hand of fellowship given. Recess until after the explanation given of the term Communion. 
Tokens were administered to the communicants. Adjourn with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
John Chestnut, Clk. 

March 6, 1860—Session met at the call of the Moderator J. French. Members all present: 
John Duguid, Alex McNaughton, Adam Duguid and John Chestnut. Minits of the last 
meeting read and approved. Resolved that Jos. McCarter be served with a copy of the 
charges laid in against him and cited to attend the next meeting of the Session and the case 
of James Duguid deferred to next meeting...Adam Duguid to talk with him. Libel received 
and declared relevent by Thos. Stewart against David French and Franklin Flichrest. Papers 
returned to the prossicutor to be made formal and the parties and witnesses ordered to be 
cited. Adjourned with prayer. To meet March 27th inst. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

March 27th, 1860—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer 
by J. French, Moderator. Members all present: John Duguid, Adam Duguid, Alex 
McNaughton, and John Chestnut. Minits of the last meeting read and approved. The case of 
Jos. McCarter to be taken up—the charges of not attending Society not sustained—the charge 
of calling the Church an Apostate proven-the charge of speaking evil again the Session 
dismissed for want of testimony. Mr. Jos McCarter submitted to an admonition, and 
promised to forsake his sin. The case of James Duguid taken up and deferred until the next 
meeting on account of his want of health as reported by Adam Duguid. The case of Franklin 
Gilchrest taken up and he denies drunkeness but he had drunk _ times that day but did not 
find any effects of liquor. Mr. Gilchrest submitted to an admonition. David French...the 
clerk is ordered to cite him a second time. Adjourned with prayer. To meet April 10th 1860 
at 2 O'clock P.M. J. French, Mod 

John Chestnut, Clk 
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April 10, 1860—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by 
the Modr J. French. Members present: John Duguid, Adam Duguid, John Chestnut and Alex 
McNaughton. The minits of the last meeting read and approved. The case of James Duguid 
deferred to the next meeting...John Duguid appointed to talk with him and report. The case 
of David French taken up and he acknowledged that he was under the influence of Liquor 
that day. He submitted to an admonition and promised to sin no more by drunkeness. - 
Resolved that the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper be dispersed in the Congregation on the 
third Sabbath in May next if assistance can be had. Adjourned with prayer. To meet the 
first of May at 2 o'clock P.M. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

May 1st 1860—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Present: J. French, Modr, John Duguid, and Alex McNaughton. Mr. James Duguid being 
present acknowledged the truth of the charges against him...he plead indisposition to attend 
the Society at all times and in relation to insubordination. He plead that it being on the eve 
of our Sacrament and he felt that it was out of season...that he did not attend to it and he did 
not comply out of disrespect to the Session. He promised to be more punctual in attending 
Society and more submissive to the authority of Christ's House in the future...upon which 
Session resolved that it disapproved of his course and that he is hereby advised to be more 
punctual and diligent in duty and that the case is hereby dismissed. Adjournment with 
prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. J. French, Modr 

John Chestnut, Clk 

May 22nd 1860—Session met at the call of the Moderator. Present: John Duguid, Adam 
Duguid, and John Chestnut. Minits of the last meeting read and approved. — Margaret A. 
Duguid presented herself as a candidate for full Communion in the Church-was examined 
and the examination was sustained and the right hand of fellowship extended to her. — Mrs. 
E.S. Carter appeared voluntarily before the Session-acknowledged that in leaving the 
Church and her Ordinances, she had broken her solemn vows, professed her sorrow and 
asked to be restored to her privileges again the Church...Upon which she was admonished by 
the Moderator to be more careful in the future. Adjourned with prayer to meet at the call of 
the Moderator. 

J. French, Modr 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Nov. 6th 1860-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present — Viz- J. French, Jno. Duguid, Adam Duguid, and John Chestnut. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The clerk was directed to give a certificate 
of moral character to Alexander Duguid. John Chestnut was appointed to speak with Mrs. 
Catherine Fulton in regard to her duty in attending the Ordinances. — Adam Duguid and 
Alex McNaughton were appointed to talk with James Duguid in regard to his not attending 
more punctually the public Ordinances. — Adam Duguid was appointed to speak with Thos. 
Stewart and Robt. McNaughton concerning a difficulty reported to known between them. 
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The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper to be dispensed in the Congregation on the third 
Sabbath of November with the assistance of Rev. McCullough. Adjourned with prayer, to 
meet this day next week. 

J. French, Modr 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Nov. 13, 1860-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. John Chestnut 
reported that Mrs. Fulton desires to return to the Church and her duties-but can not at this 
time. Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton not prepared to report in the case of James 
Duguid. ~ Adam Duguid reported that Thos. Stewart and Robt. McNaughton had settled 
their difficulty between themselves. John Chestnut was appointed to speak with Mrs. Handy 
in regard to committing herself to the Congregation as it is understood that she holds a 
certificate from the Session of Sandusky Congregation. Adjourned with prayer to Saturday 
next at 9 O'clock A.M. J. French, Mod 

John Chestnut, Clk 

Nov. 17th, 1860—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes read and approved. — Mrs. Margaret A. French Admitted 
to membership in the congregation on certificate from the Rev. J.A. Love. Adam Duguid 
approved Ezekiel French. — Margaret A. Cunningham and Margaret Matilda French 
presented themselves for admission to sealing the Ordinances. Were examined—their 
examination was sustained and the right hand of fellowship extended to them. The 
committee in case of James Duguid reported that want of health was the reason of his non 
attendance to the Ordinances. His case was dismissed. Mr. Chestnut failed in obtaining an 
opportunity of speaking with Mrs. Handy. He is continued as a committee. — Recess until 
after the distribution of tokens. Adjourned with prayer. 

John Chestnut, Clk 

June 20th 1861-Session met at the call of the Modr and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. The committee of the case of Mrs. Handy is dismissed. Resolved that 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper be dispensed in this Congregation 1st Sabbath of 
October next. — Moderator appointed to speak with C.R. Stewart on the subject of not 
communing at our last Sacrament. Rev. J.C. Boyer to be appointed and invited to assist at 
the coming Sacrament. Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Sept. 26th 1861—Session met at the call of the Mod and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes read and approved. Sophia Rosalie Jameson presented 
herself for admission into the Church-was examined-the examination was sustained and the 
right hand of fellowship extended to her~to be baptized on Saturday before Sacrament. - 
Mr. French reported little satisfaction in the case of Clark Stewart to meet with the Session at 
its next meeting and to answer to the charge at not coming to our last Sacrament. — Adam 
Duguid was appointed to speak to Thos. Stewart in relation to the neglect of Ordinances. - 
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Jno. Chestnut to speak to T. Gilchrest in regard to libel against him for drink ardent spirit. 
Adjourned with prayer - to meet on Tuesd. Oct. 1st at 2 O'clock P.M. 

John Chestnut, Clk 

Oct. 2nd, 1861—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. Absent: Alex McNaughton and John Chestnut. Adam Duguid 
said that he had talked to Thos. Stewart who gave as a reason for not attending with his 
family at Ordinances-was available ability to clothe his family and himself. - Mrs. Flora 
Handy presented a certificate from Sandusky Session dated Aug. 15th, 1859 which was 
received; disapproving of her reasons for retaining it so long without presentation. - John 
R. Duguid and Mary Elizabeth Duguid presented themselves for admission into the Church- 
they were examined and their examinations sustained and the right hand of fellowship 
extended to them. Mr. Gilchrest came before the Session-confessed his sin and promised to 
endeavor to forsake and submitted to an admonition. Adjourned with prayer to meet 
Saturday morning at 9 O'clock. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Oct 4th 1861—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Mrs. Catherine 
Fulton and Rebecca J. Fulton presented themselves that they might be admitted to their 
former standing in the Church. They promised reformation and to be punctual in then- 
attendance on the Ordinances of grace... They were admonished. Recess until after tokens. 
Session adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

May 5th 1862-Session met according to adjournment at the call of the Mod and was 
constituted with prayer. Minutes read and approved. Members present: J. French, John 
Duguid, Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton. — Agreed to have the Sacrament 
administered in the Month of October. Rev. A. McFarland to assist if possible. - Adam 
Duguid to speak to Robt. McNaughton in regards to his not communing at our last 
Sacrament. Session agreed that we need an addition to our Session and hence resolved that 
soon after to have the Congregation be called and to elect two Elders. Adjournment with 
prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod 
John Chestnut, Clk 

Aug. 25th 1862—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Alex McNaughton absent. Minutes of the last Session read and approved. Committee in the 
case of Robt. McNaughton not prepared to report—to be continued. John Duguid is 
appointed to cite F. Golchrest to appear before the Session-its next meeting- on the charges 
of intemperance and profanity at the house of J. Reynolds July last. Witnesses, Henry 
Duguid and wife. — John Duguid is appointed to inquire into the report of Wm. Jameson 
and wife; also Susannah French attending a ball on July 4th and report next meeting. - 
Adam Duguid is appointed to cite Joseph and Archibold McNaughton on the charge of 
Sabbath profanation in the month of July last. - Alex 
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McNaughton to cite Thos. Stewart and answer to the charge of the neglect of Ordinances and 
also R.C. Stewart to give reasons for not communing at our last two Sacraments. Adjourned 
with prayer to meet Aug. 8th at 2 O'clock P.M. J. French, Mod & Clk 

Sept 15th 1862-Session met at the call of the Mod and was constituted with prayer. Owing to 
the indisposition of two of the Elders, Session did not meet at the time to which it was 
adjourned. Minutes of the last Session read and approved. All members present. John Duguid 
failed to discharge the duties to he was appointed and is continued. Alex McNaughton on cite 
Thos. Stewart on charges of neglect of Ordinances, intemperance and Sabbath breaking. Alex 
McNaughton reported in the case of R.C. Stewart-said he did not design nor desire to meet 
with Session and that the Session might do as it thought best. Agreed that J. French might talk 
with him again and cite him to meet with Session. Adam Duguid reported in the case of James 
Duguid that want of health and an opportunity of _?_ the reasons he did not attend Ordinances 
more. His case was dismissed. -The case of Joseph and Archibold McNaughton was brought 
up. They were both present. After a full and free conversation on the subject—their conduct 
was disapproved and the case dismissed.— Robert McNaughton gave as a reason for his not 
coming—difficulties in his own mind as to his own worthiness ? . Session disapproved of his 
neglect inasmuch as he did not ask the means to have his difficulties resolved. — Mrs. Caroline 
McNaughton presented herself for admission into the Church. She was examined-her 
examination sustained and names to fellowship. Adjourned to meet 9th inst—Congregation 
meeting to be called for the election of Elders. 

J. French Mod & Clk 

Sept. 29th 1862—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. John Duguid reported in the case of Wm Jameson and they denied the 
charges—also that he failed to find proof to the contrary upon which the case was dismissed. — 
The case of Thos. Stewart taken up-to the first charge, he replied that sickness in his family 
and suitable clothing were his reasons for not attending. The charge of intemperance, he 
denied. Upon which the item was laid over until the following witnesses should be heard. Viz. 
F. Gilchrest and wife Samuel Carrithers, James Lewis, and Wm Duguid. The _?_7_ of his 
case laid on the table for the present. - J.R. Fulton, Ellen Fulton, Margaret Jane French 
presented themselves for admission to sealing Ordinances...they were examined and they were 
sustained and the right hand of fellowship given them. — The case of Thos. Stewart was taken 
up. He acknowledged he had come from D. Burdocks on the Sabbath morning and stopped at 
F. Gilchrests...agreed to come to Church. Gave same circumstances in ? upon which it was 
moved by Adam Duguid that his neglect of Ordinances and his conduct on the Sabbath referred 
to, be disapproved and that these items be dismissed. Which was carried. — Recess till 2 
O'clock. After recess Session came to order...the Congregation being together. The vote for 
Elders was taken. It appears that James French was the only candidate that had a majority of all 
the votes—he asked time to consider his acceptance till next meeting was granted and if 
accepted to be examined. — The case of Thos. Stewart upon his request came up again. On the 
second item, he confessed that he had taken liquor at home ? times but not after away from 
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home. He promised to refrain from its use in the future, upon which his case was dismissed. 
Adjourned to meet Oct. 4th. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Oct 4th 1862-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer.. 
Adam Duguid absent. Minutes read and approved. - James French being present indicated 
his acceptance of the office of Ruling Elder to which he had been elected. He was examined 
and his examination was sustained and his ordination appointed on the 10th inst _?_ 

Adjoumment-to meet on the 10th inst after public services. 
J. French Mod & Clk 

Oct. 10th 1862—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. The 
candidate for the Eldership having answered the usual querries was ordained and installed by 
prayer and the imposition of hands. J.S.T. Milligan being present delivered a brief charge to 
the Elder and the Congregation. After the Congregation was dismissed. The Session came 
to order. Mrs. R.C. McNaughton presented herself for admission into the Church. She was 
examined and the examination was sustained and admitted to privileges in the church...to be 
baptized tomorrow after services. Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French Mod & Clk 

July 1st 1863-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton. Minutes read approved. It being reported 
that D. French...about the last of May or first of June had been intoxicated and to search into 
the report-John Duguid and James French were appointed. If sufficient proof be found, 
speak to him and request him to come before the Session at its next meeting. Adjourned 
with prayer. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Aug. 31st 1863—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Adam Duguid absent. Minutes read and approved.-The committee in the case of D. French 
reported that they have found sufficient and that they have requested him to meet with the 
Session. He not appearing, Session prepared to libel against him charging him of being 
intemperate at different times. This was ordered to be served on him and he cited to appear 
at the next meeting of Session. Alex McNaughton reported sickness in the family was given 
as a reason for Wm. Jameson's not attending Ordinances upon which his case was dismissed. 
Committee not prepared in the case of Thos. Steart and Samuel Carrithers. — It was 
resolved that inasmuch as R.C. Stewart had been wrong in the neglect of Ordinances and not 
answering the request to appear before the Session—that his name be stricken from the roll of 
members of this Congregation. Adjourned to meet Sept. 21st. 

J. French Mod & Clk 

Sept. 21st 1863—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. All 
members present. Minutes read and approved. Adam Duguid reported in the case of Thos. 
Stewart not attending Ordinances-report laid on the table for the present. - As the 
witnesses present in the case of David French who are not members of our Church ? ; it 
was agreed that their testimony be taken. Cyrus 
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Handy, William and Joseph Fulton and Jos. McCarter all testified that they had seen him 
when they believed him to be under the influence of liquor. As the defendant was not 
present, the clerk was ordered to cite him. — Again Alex McN. reported a paper from Squire 
Havens that Thos. Stewart was prosecuting at the Civil Law...Samuel Carrithers. Upon 
which and upon the report of Adam Duguid, charges were preferred against Thos. Stewart 
for the neglect of Ordinances and going to law with a brother. Adam Duguid to cite him to 
appear at the next meeting and also to cite James Lewis as a witness. John Duguid to cite 
Samuel Carrithers as a witness. Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod & Clk— to meet 
Monday next 10 A.M. 

Sept. 28, 1863-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent James French. Minutes read and approved. — As David French has been cited three 
times and has neglected or refused to appear and answer to the charges--it was agreed to lay 
his case on the table for the present that he may have time to reflect. Thos. Stewart being 
present acknowledged that he sometimes neglected the Ordinances when he could have 
attended. Sometimes he could not attend. He also acknowledged the charge of going to law 
with Samuel Carrithers. Session heard the statements of Thos. Stewart. - Wm. Jameson 
and James Lewis upon oath in regards to the case was laid on table (T. Stewart) for the 
present. Alex McNaughton appointed to talk to Wm. Jameson on the subject of offering to 
fight with Samuel Carrithers. Adjourned with prayer-to meet Oct 5th. 

Oct 5th 1863—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. All 
present except Adam Duguid. Minutes read and approved. Mrs. Nancy Hall presented 
herself for admission into the Church. She was bom and baptized in the Associate Reformed 
Church. She was examined, her examination sustained, admitted to the fellowship of the 
Church.- Case of David French again laid over. Case of Thos. Stewart laid over, he not 
being present. The case as far as it is related to Samuel Carrithers and Lewis in regard to 
their deal which referred to the law suit was taken up. It was resolved upon their statements 
that all the testimony in the case that there is ground for action against Carrithers and Lewis 
and that the action of Session be made known to the Congregation. — Alex McNaughton 
stated that Wm. Jameson acknowledges the charge of offering to fight Samuel Carrithers 
upon which Alex McNaughton is appointed to cite him upon the charge to appear before 
Session. -Alex McNaughton:-The Moderator is to state the circumstances of Alex 
McNaughton and others, driving part way from Hillsdale on Sabbath morning. Adjourned 
with prayer. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Oct 10th 1863—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. — Jane Duguid presented herself for admission to sealing 
Ordinances-was examined-examination was sustained and the right hand of fellowship 
given to her. — David French being cited virtually 5 times to appear before Session and he 
not appearing. It was resolved as the judgment of this court that the charge of intemperance 
has been proved against him and as he has shown contempt to this court in refusing to appear 
upon citation, it was resolved that he be suspended til he gives evidence of repentance and 
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reformation...he was then formerly suspended. Alex McNaughton and Jas. French to request 
Wm. Jameson, John Duguid and Thos. Stewart to appear at Session. - Recess until after the 
distribution of Tokens. — After recess, Session came to order. Adam Duguid present. - 
Mrs. McKinney and Miss Margaret A. Hall presented themselves for admission into the 
Church. They were examined and their examination sustained. They were received as 
members. Miss Hall to be baptized tomorrow morning after the sermon. Adjourned to meet 
at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

April 24th 1864-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Adam Duguid Absent. Alex McNaughton having conferred with Mrs. Nancy Hall and 
Margaret A. Hall-it was resolved that inasmuch as they have left the Ordinances of this 
Church, that they are hereby suspended from privileges in the Church. - James A. Speer 
and Margaret his wife were received on certificate from the R.P. Congregation of 2nd 
Miami, Ohio. - David French being present desired to have his case brought up. He 
having purged himself of contempt, confesses his sin in the matter charged in the libel-and 
promised reformation-was restored to his standing in the Church. Adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Moderator. 

June 17th 1864-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Alex McNaughton absent. *******The following memorial was ordered to be placed in the 
Minutes: WHEREAS DEATH HAS AGAIN REMOVED ONE OF OUR NUMBER- MR. 
JOHN DUGUID WHO DIED FEB. 20TH 1864. THIS SESSION WOULD MOURN HIS 
LOSS, BOW IN HUMBLE SUBMISSION TO THE WILL OF AND SEEK TO BE 
QUICKENED IN OUR DUTY THAT WE MAY BE ALSO PREPARED TO GIVE AN 
ACCOUNT OF OUR STEWARDSHIP WHEN OUR DIVINE MASTER CALLS ON US. 
(Note by compiler: John W. Duguid served as the clerk of the Sessions from 1841 until 
1852. He was a charter member here; he and his wife Hellen donated the land for site of the 
first framed church and adjacent cemetery-today called "THE COVENANTER 
MEMORIAL CEMETERY" near ray.) He served faithfully and totally as a Ruling Elder of 
the Cedar Lake Congregation from 1841 until 1864—33 years.John W. and Hellen 
Stewart Duguid were the compiler's great-great grandparents. 

Wm. Jameson and Thos. Stewart being absent in the Army of the Union...their cases were 
laid over. The following members were received on certificate: Russell Jameson, and 
Emistine his wife and Aurilla V. Jameson and their daughter from the Congregation from 
Sandusky. James Wylie and Martha his wife and Agness their daughter from the 
Congregation of Rushylvania. Patterson Clelland and Mary Jane his wife from the 2nd 
Congregation of Miami. — F. Gilchrest to appear before Session on a report of 
intemperance. Session agreed the Sacrament be dispensed in this Congregation the First 
Sabbath of October by P.H. Wylie or if he can not be here by J.S.T. Milligan. Adjourned 
with prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

August 18th 1864-Session met at the caU of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes read and approved. The following members were received 
on certificate: David Clark and Mary Jane his wife from the 1st Miami Congregation. - F. 
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Gilchrest being present by request frankly acknowledged the truth of the report present 
palliating circumstances, promised no more nonsense in the future...was admonished by the 
Moderator and his case dismissed. — A committee was appointed to confer with H.G. 
Judson, James Lewis, and Mrs. Chestnut in regard to certain _?_ irregularities. Adjourned 
with prayer to the 22nd inst at 9 O'c. A.M. J. French, Mod & Clk 

August 22nd 1864—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. Committees reported and last meeting not prepared to report. - 
A libel was prepared against Samuel Carrithers for contempt of Ordinances and for insult 
and indignity offered to members of this court. Adjourned to meet the third Monday of Sept 
at 9 A.M. J. French, Mod & Clk 

Sept 19th 1864-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes read and approved. Robert was received as a member of the 
congregation on certificate from the congregation of Sandusky—and his wife on certificate 
from the U.P. Church. And upon examination, the cases of H.G. Judson, Mrs. Chestnut, and 
of James Lewis was dismissed-he having satisfied the committee. — The libel of Samuel 
Carrithers taken up. The libel was read and explained to him. (He, that is, Samuel 
Carrithers) proceeded to show the irrelevency of the libel. After which it was declared by 
the Session to be both regular and relevent. He then objected to the Mod's judging in his 
case. Then he withdrew saying he left the case to us and our God....Sara Jane McNaughton 
being present gave testimony to the case while the case was pending. Adjourned with 
prayer—to meet Monday next at 9 O'clock A.M. 

The minutes of the meeting subsequent to the foregoing minutes were lost-at which Samuel 
Carrithers was suspended for conduct-rather contempt of court. The case of H.G. Judson 
was disposed of. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Oct 1st 1864—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes read and approved. Robert Duguid and Mary Jane his wife 
were received as members-the former on examination and the latter from the Reformed 
Presbytery and on examination the committee reported in the case of Mrs. Chestnut—her 
reasons for not attending Ordinances regularly were sustained and case dismissed. Nancy 
Roby and her daughter Mary Jane admitted for the time. They are to obtain certificates as 
soon as practible. Recess after explanation and distribution of tokens. Adjourned with 
prayer to meet Monday at 5 P.M. J. French Mod & Clk 

Oct. 3rd 1864—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Members all present. Minutes read and approved. The Moderator yields the chair to Rev. 
J.S.T. Milligan, at the request of Samuel Carrithers—his case came up against ? Adam 
Duguid. His case cam up as it stands on the minutes. He purged himself of contempt- 
confessed his wrong and his suspension was removed. — Session proceeded to trial. He 
plead not guilt to the first count. Testimony was taken and the parties heard when decided 
the count was proved. The 2nd count was admitted except in one or two items. The Session 
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adjusted the fact in controversy as belonging not to Carrithers... but to the prosecutors wife. 
Session required him (i.e. Carrithers) to confess his fault...the parties to live in Christian 
friendship. Which promise was made by the parties and the case dismissed. Adjourned by 
prayer to meet at the call of the Moderator. J. French, Mod & Clk 

May 10, 1865—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent Adam Duguid. Minutes read and approved. E.G. Elsey and wife were received on 
certificate from 1st Miami. — Wm. Stewart being present by request of the Session 
acknowledged to have violated the law of the last presidential election-he refused to give 
satisfaction to this court and was suspended from privileges in the Church. — Alex 
McNaughton was appointed to request James Duguid to appear before the Session and 
answer to the same charge. Adjourned with prayer to meet on the 20th inst at 9 O'clock 
A.M. J. French, Mod & Clk. Certificates were given to F. Gilchrest and Mary his wife. 

May 20th 1865-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. The following were received on certificate: John Elsy and 
Susan his wife, and Mary their daughter-Nancy Roby and Jan her daughter-all from the 1st 
Miami Congregation—John Logan and his wife from Salt Fork of the Londonderry 
Congregation—Sara Jane Mitchell and Nancy Roby were received on examination from the 
Reformed Presbytery—recess until after the exercises. —Came to order on Monday the 
Congregation being met according to on previous notice were called on to vote for two 
Elders. James Speer and Edward G. Elsey were duly elected. They were allowed on request 
till the next meeting to intimate their acceptance of the office. Adjourned with prayer to 
meet the 3rd Monday of June at 2 P.M. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

June 19th 1865—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Adam Duguid absent. James Wylie being present was invited to a seat. The Elders elect 
after much free conversation accepted the office. Were examined, their examinations 
sustained. The 2nd Thursday of August was appointed for their ordinations and 
installations-the day to be observed by the Congregation as a Fast day. Adjourned with 
prayer. J. French, Mod & Clk 

August 10, 1865—Session met and after the explanation of a Psalm and a sermon it was 
constituted with prayer. The Elders elect—James Speer and E.G. Elsey were called on and 
after having answered the usual querries, and the edict being duly read were ordained and 
installed by prayer, the imposition of hands and fasting. After a brief charge to the Elders 
and the Congregation, Session adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

Oct. 23rd 1865-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with prayer. 
Adam Duguid and James French absent. Minutes read and approved. A committee was 
appointed to request Jas. Duguid and Thos. Stewart and Sophia Jameson to attend Session to 
answer for not attending Ordinances and James Speer was appointed to confer with Samuel 
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ADAM DUGUID 

Adam Duguid pioneered to Indiana in 1835-36 from New York state along with 
two brothers, John and James. He was bom in 1811 at Duanesburgh, N.Y., to George and 
Barbara Chrisler Duguid and died August 16, 1869 in Olathe, Kansas. His father George 
was a ruling elder in the Covenanter Church in Duanesburgh. He was married to 
Catherine Stewart on December 25, 1833 at Sterling, N.Y.; to this union six children were 
bom—a daughter and five sons—four of the sons lie buried at the Covenanter Memorial 
Cemetery near Ray, Indiana, two of whom served in the Union Army. He (Adam) and 
his brother, John married two Stewart sisters—Hellen and Catherine. 

He served as a ruling elder from the day (Aug. 22, 1841) when the Church was 
formally organized until he and family left Cedar Lake for Olathe, Kansas in April of 
1866. Seemingly he and his wife Catherine were not getting along too well with Pastor 
John French at the last here; he was severely tried in Sessions but he was not expelled. 
Then after he moved to Kansas, he helped organize a new Congregation near Olathe. 
And today (1986) the only Covenanter Duguids are descendants of his and live in Kansas. 

Business Man: Adam Duguid was Cedar Lake's first business man; he had a 
wagon repair shop which was at the northeast comer of the lake. He also built the first 
school house in the settlement—it was by the lake and was always called the Adam 
Duguid School (later named the Bell). 
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Carrithers as to his reason for not communing at our last Sacrament. Adjourned with prayer 
to the 30th inst ? at 10 O'clock A.M. 

J. French, Mod & Clk 

Oct. 30th 1865--Session met pursuant to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes were read and approved. Absent Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton. David 
Elsey and Ellen his wife were received on certificate from the 1st Miami Congregation. - 
James Speer reported in the case of Samuel Carrithers. Report accepted and adopted...the 
reasons for not coming being sustained with some reluctance. Cases pending were held over 
until after the Sacrament...the parties not to Commune. — James French was appointed to 
talk to John French, Jr. for his so frequently being absent from public worship and report at 
the next meeting. 

Session adjourned to meet Sat Morning at 9 O'clock A.M. 

Nov. 5th 1865-Session met and was constituted with prayer. Absent Adam Duguid. 
Minutes read and approved. Report in the case of John French, Mr. received and adopted- 
his reasons sustained. Home (sp-?) Mitchell was received on examination from the 
Reformed Presbytery. After the distribution of token, Session adjourned. 

March 5th 1866-At Rev. J. French's-Session met at the call of the Moderator at 6 P.M. and 
was constituted. Minutes read and approved. Absent Adam Duguid and Alex McNaughton. 
— E.G. Elsey was appointed clerk. It was resolved to suspend James Duguid and Sophia 
Jameson—the action of the Session to made public.— A claim was presented to Session by R. 
Brown of the 1st Miami Congregation against John French. Sum of this amount: Eleven 
Dollars and twenty-five cents. James Speer and James French were appointed a committee 
to confer with him. — It was resolved to have the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper dispensed 
to the Congregation on the fourth Sabbath of Apr. H. George to assist if obtainable. 
Adjourned to meet the 26th of April. 

Rev. John French, Mod. — J. French, Mod. E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

April 26th 1866— at the Church...Session met according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer. Minutes read and approved. — Mr. James Duguid being present and desiring 
privileges in the Church. He confessed his fault and gave evidence of sorrow. It was 
resolved that the suspension be removed and that he receive a Session admonition, the action 
of the Session to be made public. Mr. Speer reported that he had seen J. French-that he 
acknowledged part of the claim of R. Brown. The Session directed the clerk to write to R. 
Brown and have him specify the items in his claim and C. (etc.?) THE SESSION 
GRANTED CERTIFICATES TO ADAM DUGUID WIFE AND DAUGHTER*** and 
Joseph ? and wife. Alex McNaughton continued a committee to confer with Thos. 
Stewart. Session adjourned to meet Apr. 17th. 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

***ADAM AND CATHERINE STEWART DUGUID LEAVE THE CEDAR LAKE 
CONGREGATION IN THE SPRING OF 1866 AND MOVE TO OLATHE, KANSAS- 
- by compiler. He (Adam) and his brother John were the first two Ruling Elders of the Cedar 
Lake Congregation between 1841 and 1852. Adam's wife Catherine and John's wife Hellen 
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—were Stewart sisters (two brothers married two sisters). John was the older of the two, but 
James Duguid another charter member was the oldest of the three brothers...they were all 
three very well versed in the Covenanter laws and doctrines. James had served as a Ruling 
Elder back in New York; John had served as Ruling Elder and Clerk in New York. The 
three’s father-George Duguid-served as a Ruling Elder in the R.P. Church of Duanesburg, 
New York, for many years. 

More notes about Adam Duguid—Adam, wife Catherine, dau. Margaret Ann (a 
young widow), and a son George 14 years of age left the Cedar Lake settlement. (George in 
his later years often recalled about how good the fishing was at Cedar Lake.) They settled at 
Olathe, Kansas. Sadly, they had buried four sons here between 1836 and 1766. One, Moses, 
a Civil War veteran died the spring of 1865. Times were extremely difficult in Kansas at the 
time they arrived there. They lived in a sod-shanty. Adam died three years later and was 
buried in Olathe. The family helped establish a Reformed Presbyterian Church there which 
still continues today. Now a hundred twenty years later, the only living Duguid to my 
knowledge who is a Covenanter and active in the R.P. Church is a descendant of Adam 
Duguid. Mar. 26, 1986— 
Lee S. Duguid*~Gr. Gr. Grandson of John Duguid; Gr. Gr. Grand nephew of Adam and 
James Duguid. *Lee S. Duguid-Compiler 

April 24, 1866—At the Church-Session met according to agreement and was constituted. 
David S. Mitchell presented himself as a candidate for full communion, was examined, 
examination sustained, and the right hand of fellowship extended to him. Thos. Stewart's 
case came up, was deferred until the next meeting. Having received no word from R. 
Brown— J Frenches case continued. The committee to confer with Mrs. Ellen Fulton 
reported that he had talked to her. That she acknowledged her wrong; expressed her sorrow 
and would do better. Committee dismissed. Adjourned by prayer—to meet Sat. April 28th at 
9 O'clock A.M. Rev. John French, Mod 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

(Pertaining to the Sessions Record Book) 

EXAMINED AND APPROVED BY THE 
PRESBYTERY OF THE LAKES UNTIL 

THIS DATE.APRIL 25, 1866 
H.H. GEORGE Clk. of Pres. 

April 28, 1866—Session met at the Church according to agreement. Unfinished business in 
last minutes laid over for the present. Thos. E. French presented himself for a candidate for 
full communion in the Church; examined; examination was sustained and the candidate 
received the right hand of fellowship. Recess-after the explanation of terms and the 
distribution of tokens-Session adjourned. 

Rev. John French, Mod 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 
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Sept 3rd 1866 at the Church. Session met and was constituted. All members present. 
Nancy Roby was present and gave her reason for not communing-—reason not sustained. 
She said she thought she had done wrong. She was advised to not let such a reason to 
prevent her again. Mr. Alex McN. and Jas. Speer were appointed as a committee to settle 
the difficulty between her and E. French. Adjourned 

Rev. J. Fr., Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

Oct 30th 1866-Session met at the Church and was constituted with prayer. J. French absent. 
Minutes read and approved. Mrs. E. McNabb presented herself as a candidate for full 
communion-was examined-examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship was 
given.-The committee on the case of Nancy Roby and E. French reported. That the parties 
had amicable settlement. Report received and approved. James Speer was appointed a 
committee to invite L. Roby to appear before the Session at next meeting. Adjourned. 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

Nov. 2nd 1866-Session met at the Church according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer. Alex McNaughton and Jas. Speer absent. Minutes read and approved. — The 
case of L. Roby was called up. He confessed he had done wrong, and received a Sessional 
admonition. — Ebenezer Duguid presented himself as a candidate for full communion-was 
examined-examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given. After explanation 
of the terms and distribution of the tokens—Session adjourned. 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

April 2nd 1867—Session met at the call of the Moderator at his house; and was constituted 
with prayer. — The case of Thos. Stewart was called up. Jas. Speer was appointed to talk 
with him, and report at the next meeting. Alex McN. and Jas. Speer were appointed a 
committee to talk with Samuel Carrithers upon the subject of not attending Ordinances, c. 
E.G. Elsey was appointed a delegate to Presbytery to meet in Rushylvania the 3rd Tues. of 
April. J. French was appointed to talk with Leonard Roby upon the subject of not 
communing. — There were charges made by David French against David Fulton—lst-the 
user of harsh and abusive language to him— 2nd—with unfairness in a deal about hogs. Said 
parties to appear before Session at next meeting. Adjourned with prayer. 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

April 11th 1867—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
The clerk not being present, the Moderator was appointed to act pro-tem. Minutes read and 
approved. —Absent E.G. Elsey.—Jas. Speer not prepared to report in the case of Stewart. 
Committee continued. Committee in the case of Carrithers continued. — E.G. Elsey 
appeared. — Public being that was a dance at L. Roby's, that his wife R. Fulton and wife 
and John French took part in the same. The clerk of the Session is therefore ordered to cite 
them to appear before Session and answer to said report. The charges preferred against 
David Fulton by David French were brought up. Parties heard querries put by the Session. 
Session decided that the use of harsh and abusive language is at all times wrong—and that 
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David Fulton was wrong in any harsh language he may have used, to which he assented and 
that the division of the hogs remain as it is. Session decided that the Ordinances of the 
Lord's Supper, be dispensed in that place immediately before or after the meeting of Synod. 
Session adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

April 25th 1867-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. Jas. French absent. — Jas. Speer reported in the case of T. 
Stewart-did not report in full. His case was heard and the case touching his going to law 
with a Church member, he acknowledged, that he violate the law of the Church and that he 
would avoid doing so again...and that insofar his case be dismissed. It was resolved that 
though Mr. Stewart was aggrieved at the action of the Session in the case between himself 
and Samuel Carrithers and this action may be taken as a ? of his offense, yet he has done 
wrong in himself, family and Church, in so doing long neglected the stated and sealing 
Ordinances of GOd's grace. Therefore resolved that he receive a Sessional admonition-to 
which he submitted. Question was- committee asked him-if he still adhered to th 
principles in the case of Samuel Carrithers reported _?_ of Reformed Presbyterian Church _? 
, _?_]_ received-that the clerk was ordered to make out a libel. - In the case of Leonard 
Roby and wife, and R. Fulton and wife and J. French the Clerk is ordered to cite them again. 
Session was adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

May 7th 1867-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer. 
Minutes read and approved. Jas. French absent. The case of Samuel Carrithers came up. 
Charges in the following libel were read and considered relevant. - Apr. 25th 1867...Libel 
prepared against Samuel Carrithers by the Session of Cedar Lake Congregation. —Whereas 
breach of vows and cruelty in the exercise of family discipline, heinous sins and scandals 
contrary to the word of God and the profession of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
founded thereon—Yet it is true that you Samuel Carrithers are guilty of the above scandals 
stated, inasmuch as you have-1st contrary to your vows, neglected the stated and sealing 
Ordinances of God’s grace since about the first of August 1866. Witness all the members of 
the Session. 2nd-You did about the first of August last, —cruelly and _2_ beat the orphan 
boy Marshall Stewart; then under your guardianship. Witnesses: Marshall Stewart, 
Elizabeth Reynolds, Elizabeth Carrithers, William Stewart, David French, and John French. 
Which being found relevant and proven against you, you ought to be proceeded against by 
censures of the Lord's house. 

J. French, Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

Samuel Carrithers not being present-The clerk is ordered to cite him again. Sarah Staley 
was admitted to membership by certificate. Leonard Roby and J. French being present were 
called in to answer to the rumor of their taking pan in dance at Leonard Roby's-they were 
heard. They admitted that there was a degree of wrong in what they did, and that 
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they would refrain from it in the future. Upon their admission and acknowledgement, their 
case was dismissed. Adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

June 19th 1867-Session met at the Moderator's study according to agreement and was 
constituted with prayer. Minutes read and approved. All members present. - The case of 
Samuel Carrithers came up and was disposed of by the following resolution: Resolved that 
inasmuch as Samuel Carrithers has been libeled by the Session and the libel regularly served 
and he regularly cited to appear and answer to the charges in said libel-he refusing to appear 
and thus showing contempt to this court, he ought to be and is hereby suspended from 
membership in the Reformed Presbyterian Church till he gives signs of repentance and 
reformation. This action to be made public. — The case of J.R. Fulton and wife was 
disposed of by the following resolution: Resolved that J.R. Fulton and wife was disposed of 
by the following resolution: Resolved that J.R. Fulton and wife having been cited regularly 
before the court upon a charge of _?_ they refusing to appear have treated this court with 
contempt-that they ought to be and are hereby suspended from membership in the R.P. 
Church till they give signs of repentance and reformation. This action is to be made public. 
Nancy Roby appeared and gave the Session satisfaction in relation to the charge against her. 
The case was dismissed. Session adjourned with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

Aug. 29th 1867—Session met at the Carrither's School house at the call of the Moderator and 
was constituted with prayer. All members present. Minutes read and approved. — Jas. 
Speer and Jas. French appointed a committee to speak with Eb Duguid and Alex Thompson 
in relation to a fight with Alex Thompson. Session agreed to have the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper dispensed about the last Sabbath of September. Mr. Boyd to be procured if 
possible to assist. THe Moderator was requested to make known the law and order of the 
Church in relation to occasional hearings. Alex McNaughton and E.G. Elsey were appointed 
a committee to speak with James Lewis in relation to Society ? . Adjourned with prayer. 

E.G. Elsey, Clk. 

Sept 25th 1867-Session met at the church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator. All members present except E.G. Elsey (compiler notes: E.G. Elsv did not serve 
again as clerk and that James Speer would serve as clerk for many, many vears-up through 
1892 and mavbe longer...i.e. 25 years and longer) JAMES SPEER WAS APPOINTED 
CLERK PROTEM. — Mrs. Elvina M. Stewart was received on certificate from York 
Congregation. William Beeks from the Londonderry Congregation (compiler's note: Wm. 
Beeks was a Black man-the son of a slave-i.e. his mother and no doubt his father— he 
assisted Rev. John French with his farming throughout his life and remained in the Cedar 
Lake Congregation the rest of his life...buried at the Covenanter Memorial Cemetery near 
Ray, Indiana). Renwick Duguid and Martha Mitchell presented themselves as candidates for 
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examination...were examined and their examinations sustained. Mr. Alec McNaughton was 
appointed a delegate to Presbytery and Jas. Speer alternate. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

EXAMINED AND APPROVED BY THE PRESBYTERY OF 

THE LAKES....UP TO THE FALL MEETING OF 1867 

Feb 20th 1868--Session met at the call of the Moderator at the Church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Mod. Members all present. Minutes read and approved. The committee 
appointed to wait on French concerning a _?_ reported that he acknowledged his sin and 
promised that he would abstain from the use of all intoxicating liquors hereafter entirely. 
Session agreed that his promise be accepted for the present--the same be publicly 
announced. — Thos. Stewart and his wife Margaret appeared before Session and 
acknowledged their fault in leaving their own Ordinances and attending others. — John 
Logan having refused to enjoy his privileges for nearly one year because there had been an 
exhibition in the Church in which he alleged that there were theatrical pieces 
performed...was requested to meet with Session—being present and Session failing to achieve 
his mind with regard to the pollution of the house it was agreed that he make a statement of 
the facts in his case and Session being satisfied with tee corrections of them, he should send 
them to Rev. J. ? Love his former pastor, to whom he had written on the subject for 
counsel...already failing to do this he should Memorialize the Presbytery. — Alex 
McNaughton and Jas. Speer were appointed a committee to speak to other members who had 
left their own Ordinances to wait on others. - The Clerk was ordered to certify E.G. Elsey 
Ruling Elder in this Congregation and Phoebe his wife to the Congregation of Miama at then- 
request. - JAMES SPEER WAS CHOSEN-C.-STATED CLERK OF SESSION. 
Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

March 25th 1868—Session met at the call of the Moderator at his house and was constituted 
with prayer. J. French absent. Minutes read and approved.- J.R. Fulton and Elenor his wife 
being present and desiring to have their case brought up. They having purged themselves of 
contempt confessed their sin charged in report...confessed their sorrows and promised to 
refrain from all such conduct in the future. Were admonished...restored to their privileges in 
the Church; at their request, they were dismissed certified as to where the Lord may cast 
them _2_ in the west; Jas. Speer was appointed a delegate to Presbytery and Synod to meet 
in Northwood the coming May and James French his alternate. Resolved that our 
Communion be the Sabbath proceeding Synod if assistance can be hand. 
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J. French, Mod 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

May 20th 1868--Session met at the Church-Met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Wm. Jameson-Elder from 
Sandusky, Ohio Congregation being present on motion was received as a consultative member. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — Oscar Jameson and Margaret his wife 
members of the U.P. Church being present desired to be received as members of this 
Congregation. Were examined on the distinctive principles of the CHurch. Examination 
sustained and the right hand of fellowship given them. — Mrs. Ellen James Lewis of the 
Baptist Church was also examined and admitted to full privileges in the Church. — Mr. John 
Morrow and his wife Mary Jane Morrow and their daughter Elvira M. Morrow were received 
on certificates from the Reformed Presbyterian Church Congregation of York. — Also Mr. 
Alex Jameson and his daughter were received on certificate from the Reformed Presbyterian 
Congregation of Sandusky & also Ellen E. Jameson...Renwick J. ? Jameson, Calvin B. 
Jameson, and Annie L. Jameson, Mr. Samuel Jameson—Ruling Elder and Margaret his wife 
were received on certificate from the Reformed Presbyterian Congregation of Sandusky; the 
Church was ordered to certify Henry Duguid and Mary his wife. — James Speer was appointed 
to talk with Mrs. Samuel Carrithers with regard to her absence from Ordinances. Adjourned to 
meet at the Church Saturday on the 23rd inst. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

May 23rd 1868 Saturday— Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer. Members present. Minutes read. - David, Daniel, and Barbara Duguid were 
examined with reference to their rights to the enjoyment of full privileges in the Church. Their 
examinations were sustained and the right hand of fellowship given. - In the case of John 
Logan—Session res. owing to the state of his mind with regard to the pollution of the house, but 
not approving of the course he pursued...the views he held, the case be dismissed. Adjourned 
by the Moderator by prayer. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Nov. 2nd 1868-Session at the call of the Moderator met at the Church-was constituted by 
prayer by the Mod. All members present. - William S. Jameson being present was invited to 
a seat as a consultative member. Minutes read and approved. — Robert McNaughton appeared 
at the request of a member of Session an answered to the charge in _?_ (striking a brother 
thought under circumstances of some provacture) confessed his fault and received an 
admonition. Adjourned with prayer—to meet at the Church Thursday Nov 5th. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Nov. 5th 1868-According to adjournment the Session met at the Church. Was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator. All the members present-except Jas. Speer. Daniel Duguid by 
request was present, confessed the fault charged in ? going to law with a brother and 
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received an admonition by the Moderator. Session adjourned to meet Sat. 7th at 9 O'clock at 
the Church. Adjourned with prayer by the Mod. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Nov. 7th Saturday 9 O’clock-Session met was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. 
Members all present. - Rev. L. Boyd and Wm. S. Jameson were present and were invited 
to a seat as consultative members members. ? ? Clark, Angus Stewart expressing their 
desire to enjoy full membership in the Church. Were examined. Their examination 
sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator; Jas. Speer reported an 
interview with Mrs. Samuel Carrithers which was considered satisfactory and the way clear 
for her enjoying privileges at this time. Resolved that Session have recess and after the 
distribution of tokens, was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clerk 

Nov 26th 1868-Thanksgiving Day after public service was over, Session was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator and according to a previous motion they were called upon to 
vote for two Elders which resulted in a large vote for Samuel Jameson formerly an Elder for 
the Sandusky Congregation who was declared elected being called upon for his acceptance 
of the office at his request was allowed some time to consider the matter. Adjourned with 
prayer. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clerk 

Dec 1868-Fast Day after public services were ended. The Session according to previous 
announcement was constituted with prayer for the purpose of installing the Elder Elect, 
Samuel Jameson. The edict having been duly read and the usual questions satisfactorily 
answered, he was duly installed to the office of Ruling Elder in this Congregation. 
Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator, John French. Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake—Feb. 11th 1869-Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator 
John French. — Alexander Duguid, Ebenezer Duguid, David Duguid and Mrs. Ellen 
(Hellen) Duguid appeared before Session and gave reason for not participating at the last 
Communion. The reasons of John French _?_ Alexander Duguid were sustained as 
satisfactory. The reasons of Ebenezer Duguid, David Duguid, and Mrs. Ellen Duguid were 
not sustained, it was ordered that they be admonished-As Mrs. Ellen Duguid had asked time 
to reflect and consult—Session granted to all of them until the next meeting of the Session to 
reflect. But David Duguid refusing to time, and manifesting a good deal of indifference 
about the matter-it was resolved that he be and is hereby suspended from the privileges of 
the Church until he manifests repentance and reafformation. Adjourned with prayer. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clerk 

June 19th 1869-Session met at the call of the Moderator at the Church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. Members all present but Jas. French. Minutes read and 
approved. John French by request of a member of the Session was present and gave for the 
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reason for being absent—the ill state of his wife's health, which was considered satisfactory. 
James Duguid and Mrs. Samuel Carrithers gave reasons satisfactory for their absence from 
Church. — Later John Morrow was examined and admitted to full membership in the 
Church. — Mrs. Ellen Duguid wished to know about her case-was asked if willing to 
confess her fault but still refused. Ebenezer and David Duguid being present and having 
purged themselves of all scandal were restored to their privileges. — Mrs. Liza Henderson 
was received on certificate from the Reformed Presbyterian Congregation of Saltfork, Ohio. 
Session took recess until after public services. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Aug. 26th 1869—At the call of the Mod Session met at the house of Mr. French. Members 
present. Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved..Alex McNaughton and 
John Logan having trouble about a horse deal-presented the case to the Session. After some 
conference, Session ordered that the case be arbitrated. — Samuel Jameson, H.G. Judson, 
and Jas. Speer were chosen arbitrators and on Fri. 3rd of September at one O'clock at the 
house of Jas. Speer was agreed upon as the time and the place. Session adjourned with 
prayer by Samuel Jameson. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sept 3rd '69—The undersigned appointed to arbitrate the case of Alex McN. and John Logan 
met at the residence of Jas. Speer and after hearing the statements of both parties have 
decided that John Logan is morally bound to fulfill his contract with Alex McNaughton for 
the following reasons. Alex McNaughton did not conceal any of the defects of the animal in 
question and John Logan agreed to pay the price asked-with full knowledge that the animal 
had defects. H.G. Judson 

S. Jameson 

Cedar Lake Nov 2nd 1869— Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Mod. Rev. 
John French. Minutes read and approved. — Leah and Martha Jameson and Phoebe 
Jameson presented certificates of membership and regular standing from the Session of 
Sandusky Congregation, Ohio of the Reformed Presbyterian Church and were received to 
membership—John Jameson a member and Ruling Elder of the U.P. Church handed in a 
certificate of regular standing in the aforesaid church to the Moderator of Session which was 
taken as satisfactory evidence of his character and standing in the church but not being 
present—the Moderator was ordered to confer with him. — James Speer and James French 
were appointed a committee to confer with Ellen Duguid, Daniel Duguid and Barbara 
Duguid to know their reasons for not attending Session meeting. Adjourned with prayer. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clerk 

Nov. 11 1869-Session met at the Church according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer by the Mod. Rev. J. French. Members all present except Samuel Jameson. Minutes 
of the previous meeting read and approved. — John Jameson being present stated his desire 
to enjoy the privileges in the Reformed Presbyterian Church was heard—whereupon it was 
resolved that he be received a member of this congregation on his statement and certificate 
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without endorsing all his reasons for connecting himself with the U.P. Church—Bell 
McNaughton expressing a desire to enjoy the privileges of the Church was examined...her 
examination sustained and Saturday after the morning services it was agreed that she receive 
the Ordinance of baptism. — Adjourned with prayer by the Modr. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clerk 

Cedar Lake--Feb. 3rd 1870—At the call of the Moderator the Session met at the Church and 
was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members except Jas. French through 
indisposition. Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved. A charge was preferred 
against John French, Margaret French, Leonard Roby and Nancy Roby for being present at 
and taking part with the wicket of the world in their night revelings and dancings. Samuel 
Jameson and Jas. Speer were appointed a committee to prepare a libel against the above 
names persons, and serve the same according to the law and order of the Church. Session 
adjourned with prayer by Samuel Jameson-to meet at the house of the Modr Feb 24th at the 
hour of 2 P.M. J. French, Mod. 

Jas. Speer, Clerk 

Cedar Lake Feb 24th 1870-Session met at the house of Rev. French according to 
adjournment and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. Members all present. 
Minutes read and approved. — Resolved that Samuel Jameson and Alex McNaughton be 
appointed a committee to prepare resolution on the death of James French—late member of 
the Session; on motion of the Mod was added —the parties accused failing to appear. — 
Session proceeded to take the testimony of Samuel Logan and Robert Logan at their request 
but ? _ could not appear again. The clerk was ordered to cite the parties again to appear at 
the Carrithers School March 8 at 2 O'clock. Adjourned with prayer by Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake March 8th 1870-Session met at the Carrithers School House according to 
adjournment and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. 
Minutes read and approved. — Leonard Roby being away from home on business and none 
of the others specified in the libel being present-it was resolved that the case be laid over to 
the next meeting of the session and in the meantime Alex McNaughton be appointed a 
committee to confer with them and urge them to duty of meeting with Session. — The 
committee to prepare resolutions on the death of James French reported the report accepted 
and the clerk ordered to forward the same to the Reformed Presbytery and Covenanter for 
publication. Adjourned with prayer by S. Jameson to meet at the call of the Mod. 

J. French, mod 
Jas. Speer, Clerk 

Cedar Lake Apr 7th 1870—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with 
prayer by the Rev. J. French. Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. — Leonard Roby, Nancy Roby and Margaret French were called upon to answer 
the charge preferred against them in libel. They confessed their sin and promised in the 
future to refrain from all such exercises and associations. — Alex 
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McNaughton reported that he had waited upon the parties and that John French refused to 
answer or appear. It was resolved that he be and is hereby suspended from the privileges of 
the Church for continuancy until he give signs of repentence and reformation. Adjourned 
with prayer by the Mod. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clerk 

Cedar Lake May 12th 1870-Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. 
All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — Samuel R. 
Jameson, Rose Jameson, Mitchell M. French, Linnie French, and Mary Jane Speer appeared 
before the Session-they were examined, their examination sustained and the right hand of 
fellowship given them by the Moderator Rev. J. French. Session adjourned to meet at the 
Church Saturday 9 A.M. May 17. 

J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Oct. 5th 1870—At the call of the Moderator Session met and was constituted with prayer by 
the Moderator Rev. John French. All members present except James Speer. Samuel Logan, 
Wilson Handy, Robert Logan, and Susan Paul appeared before Session as applicants for 
admission for full membership in the Church. Their examinations being sustained as 
satisfactory the right hand of fellowship was given them by the Moderator. — On motion 
Mrs. Margaret Chestnut was suspended from privileges in the Church until after public 
services. 

Samuel Jameson, Clerk Pro-Tern 
J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Oct. 30th 1870-At the call of the Moderator Rev. J. French-Session was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. — Leonard Roby appeared before the Session, confessed his fault and received an 
admonition and was restored to privileges. Jas. French and Mary Morrow were present and 
wished to enjoy the full privileges of the Church. They were examined—their examinations 
sustained and they were given the right hand of fellowship by the Moderator. 

Adjourned with prayer. J. French, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clerk 

May 9th 1871—Session met at the house of Samuel Jameson and was constituted with prayer 
by the Mod. All members present. Certificates were ordered for M?B. Henderson, Mitchell 
French, Linney French. Samuel Jameson ordered to be certified to Synod. Alex 
McNaughton and Samuel Jameson to wait on Wm. Chestnut officially. And Samuel 
JAmeson to wait on David Fulton with regard to taking his news out of the office on the 
Sabbath Day. Adjourned with prayer. John French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Sept 19, 1871—At the call of the Moderator the Session met at the Church and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator J. French. All the members present. Minutes of 
the last meeting read and approved. Alex McNaughton reported his interview with those 
members who were reported to have danced. Report accepted and S. Jameson reported in 
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the case of David Fulton. Report accepted as satisfactory. Alex McNaughton and S. 
Carrithers reported in the case of Mrs. Chestnut. Report accepted. Res in the case of Mrs. 
Chestnut the suspension for the present be here by is removed...that she be punctual in 
attendance and ordinances in future and S. Jameson intimate the same to her. Adjourned 
with prayer. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Church Sept 25th 1872-Session met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. -— Magie Merriman wishing to enjoy full membership in the Church was 
examined, her examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the 
Moderator.-—Resolved that Session hold regular Quarterly Meetings for prayer and 
conference and for other official business when necessary. Resolved that the Pastor in his 
Society and each of the Elders in their respective Societies keep a role of the names of all the 
members and he mark the Absentees and report to the Quarterly meetings of Session all 
those who have not a reasonable excuse. 

Adjourned with prayer by Alex McNaughton. 
J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

At the House of Mrs. Ellen Duguid's Session met and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator J. French. Mrs. Ellen Duguid wished to have her disability removed so she might 
enjoy the Ordinances and having purged herself of all scandal it was resolved that the 
suspension be and hereby is removed and she restored to her privileges in the Church. John 
French, Jr. also expressed a desire to be restored to his privileges and having purged himself 
of all scandal with which charged it was resolved that the suspension be and hereby is 
removed and he restored to his privileges in the Church. — Emma Stewart wishing to 
enjoy full membership in the Church was examined and her examination sustained and the 
right hand of fellowship given her. James Speer reported an interview he had with Lenard 
Roby concerning reports abroad concerning his conduct whereupon it was resolved that S. 
Jameson and A. McNaughton and J. Speer a committee of Session waiton L. Roby and 
satisfy themselves whether he should be kept back from the Ordinances on this occasion. 
Session had recess till after the distribution of tokens...In the meantime the committee after 
much talk and consultation with L. Roby ...it was agreed that he be allowed to enjoy his 
privileges. —Session adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. J. French, Mod. 

September 30 — 1871 ??? James Speer, Clk. 

Oct. 8th 1872-at the Church.. Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted 
with prayer. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Mrs. 
]_ Thompson of the U.P. Church was examined on the distinctive principles of our 
Church...her examination was sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the 
Moderator. Session adjourned...to meet at the Church Saturday the 12th at Nine and a half 
p.m.? Adjourned with prayer by the Mod. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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Saturday Oct. 12th 1872-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator. All members present except Jas. Speer who soon appeared. — By 
request of Alex McNaughton, Lenard Roby appeared before Session and confessed his 
sin...of indulging to excess in the use of intoxicating liquors and received a rebuke by the 
Moderator.—Ella A. Speer wished to enjoy the full privileges of the Church—was examined 
and received into full membership. — Resolved that Samuel Jameson and James Speer be 
appointed a committee to prepare and report to Session at its next meeting....a paper on 
Temperance with reference to the members of this congregation. — Session took a recess till 
after the distribution of tokens. Adjourned by prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Church Aug 5 1873—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator. Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved. — The unfinished business was taken up. Samuel Jameson reported 
verbally that the Committee on Temperance had done nothing in the matter. The committee 
was continued and were requested to talk with David French., on the subject of intemperence 
and also with Mrs. Chestnut with regard to her and families attendance on ordinances and 
their neglect to support them.—Samuel Jameson preferred a charge against Mary Hellen 
Jameson for gross conduct which she had confessed to her father and one of the Elders. It 
was resolved that she be suspended from the privileges of the Church for the present. 
Session adjourned with prayer by Alex McNaughton. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Aug 12 1873—At the call of the Moderator Session met at the Carrithers School House and 
was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All the Members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. Unfinished business was called up with David French..he 
denied the reports that criminated him and promised he would give no ocation in the 
future.-James Speer reported that he had failed to see Mrs. Chestnut...she being from home. 
— Daniel Stewart and Vie Stewart his wife were examined—their examination sustained and 
the right hand of fellowship given them Saturday after the morning services are over. Mrs. 
Stewart to receive the right of baptism. — James Speer to talk with Ellen Duguid and 
Barbara Duguid with reference to their attending social prayer meeting and have their 
promise that they will be more prompt in the future. — Alex McNaughton to talk with John 
Jameson with regard to his attendance on Society. Adjourned with prayer by Samuel 
Jameson. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Jan 13th 1874—Session met at the house of Samuel Jameson for prayer and conference after 
which the Session was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. Mary Hellen Jameson 
being present, intimated to the Session her desire to have case taken up. The minutes in her 
case not being present...the Moderator stated her case from recollection, that for the Sin and 
Scandal of fornication with two different persons which you confessed to your father and 
one of the members of Session — you were temporarily suspended from the privileges of the 
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Church until you manifest your repentance and sorrow for the same. Did you so confess 
your sin? She answered in the affirmative. After the consultation it was resolved by Session 
that they had not sufficient evidence of her Repentance to remove the suspension, but that it 
remain for one year or until they are satisfied with the sorrow manifested—that the 
Moderator admonish her with regard to her duty. In the meantime that Session proceedings 
in her case be announced to the congregation. — The Clerk was ordered to cite John 
Jameson to appear at next meeting of Session. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator...to 
meet at his house the first Tuesday of March— two P.M. J. French Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

The first Tuesday of March 1874—Session met at the house of J. French and after a short 
time spent in prayer and conference— Session was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Unfinished business was called for; John 
Jameson being present was asked by the Moderator his reasons for absenting himself from 
the ordinances public and social as well as sealing for near one year past. He gave the 
following reasons; First...Because of the unfaithfulness of the Church in her Covenant Bond 
with regard to privacy. Second..In her pledge to seek the Reformation of this Government 
which in our standards we say must be destroyed. For these reasons I can not 
commune.— His reasons for not attending the prayer meeting— First because of the abusive 
language used by one of the members to me.Second-They hold their meeting in the 
public...School house whereas I believe they should be private. — When asked if he wished 
time to reflect... he said not... that he had made up his mind and was waiting to see if the 
Church would not come back to her former faithfulness. Session failed to relieve his mind. 
Resolved that his reasons be not sustained. Resolved that he be and is hereby suspended 
from the privileges of the Church for the present. David French being present by invitation 
to answer to the charge of going to law with a brother even though he may virtually have 
suspended himself was not suspended by the proper authority, and is hereby admonished to 
refrain from so doing in future even in extreme cases; adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Wed Aug 26th 1874—Session met at the Church and was constituted by the Moderator. 
Members all present. Walter Morrow, John Calvin French, and Louisa McNaughton 
presented themselves for examination for full membership in the Church. Their examination 
sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator. William Thompson of 
the U.P. Church and member of the Sessions of the California Congregation U.P. asked to 
become a member of the Cedar Lake Congregation R.P.; He stated that he had been 
suspended from privileges in the U.P. Church...that he was cited but once and that very 
undefined...that he did not answer to the citation..that he denied the charges preferred..after 
answering the questions propounded on the distinctive principles of the Church satisfactorily 
was received and the right hand of fellowship given. Adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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Saturday Mom Aug 29th 1874—-Session at the Church according to adjournment Meeting 
was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. — Alexander 
Thompson presented a certificate of membership and Moral Standing in the U.P. 
Congregation of California Michigan and wished to become a member of Cedar Lake 
Congregation R.P. Having answered satisfactorily the questions propounded to him on the 
distinctive principles of the Church he was received and the right hand of fellowship given 
by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Church 29th Dec 1874 — Session met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved; at the last Quarterly meeting of Session for prayer and conference 
Samuel Jameson stated that was rumors abroad that Archibold C McN. bought and sold 
liquor, alcohol, or bitter...something that did intoxicate and that he was in the habit of taking 
too much himself occasionally and asked Session to appoint a committee to look after the 
truth of the report...James Speer and the Moderator that committee... the Committee reported 
that they have called on some four or five persons supposed to have knowledge of the facts 
but nothing to substantiate the truth of the report was found. We then called upon Archibold 
McNaughton himself and inquired about it. He denied the charge as false in every respect. 
Report accepted. A.C. McNaughton was then asked to meet with Session and answer to the 
charge of having used profane language in a quarrel with one of his customers. Mr. A.C. 
McNaughton being present confessed the truth of the charge...claiming that he was very 
much provoked and let passion take the place of reason. He confessed his sorrow for the sin 
and scandal and received an admonition. Samuel Jameson dissented from the action of the 
Session in admonishing...believing the censure too light from the offense...wishing his 
dissent recorded. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sept 16th 1875--At the call of the Moderator the Session met at his house and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present except Samuel Jameson. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — Alex McNaughton was appointed to ask 
Oscar Jameson to meet with Session and James Speer to ask Alex Duguid to meet Session at 
the next meeting. James Speer to speak to several of the members of the Congregation who 
have not attended to Ordinances as regular as was thought they might have done. Session 
adjourned with prayer to meet at the Church Saturday Mom Nine Oclock if not otherwise 
notified. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sept 25th 1875 Cedar Lake — Session met and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator. Minutes read and approved. — Maggie French appeared before Session 
seeking admission the the Communion of the Church. Her examination was satisfactory and 
the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator. -- Hellen M. Jameson appeared asking 
to be restored to the privileges of the Church. Moved and seconded by Alex McN. and 
Samuel Jameson that the suspension be and is hereby removed..carried. James Speer 
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assigned reasons why he could not vote at present. — Oscar Jameson being present was 
asked with regard to the reports that were circulating about his using alcoholic drinks at time 
and places contrary to the law and Order of the Church also with regard to his using profane 
language both of which charges he confessed in part and was admonished. — Alex Duguid 
not being present the Morning Session was called together at recess...Alex Duguid was 
questioned as to his having sat on a jury. He state that he had sat as a Grand Juro..that he 
tried to get off..they refused to let him off and threatened to fine him and he yielded....but 
promised to reform in future and suffer the consequences. — Those persons so much absent 
from Church gave reasons that were considered generally satisfactory. Session had a recess 
till after the distribution of tokens. 

Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Church Nov 1st 1875—Session was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. 
All the members present, minutes read and approved. — According to previous 
announcement the Congregation was met for the purpose of electing Elders and Deacons if 
needful. Session proceeded to the over seeing of the election. Which resulted in the choice 
of H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell, and Joseph C. McNaughton who were pronounced elected, 
on the first ballot and was made unanimous by the Congregation. Two of the persons elect 
being Deacons, Session nominated Ezekiel French, Renwick Jameson, and James Lewis for 
the choice of the Congregation for Deacons...where they were chosen quite unanimously and 
were pronounced elected. The candidates asked and were given until Thursday, the fourth of 
Nov 1875. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Nov 4th 1875— According to adjournment Session met and was constituted by the 
Moderator. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The 
Elders, Deacons elect were all present except Renwick Jameson who sent word that he could 
not see his way clear to except the office of Deacon. Joseph C. McNaughton could not yet 
see his way clear to except the office of Elder..but consented to be examined with the rest 
and reflect till the day of ordination. The rest manifested their willingness., to except, they 
were all examined and their examination and the day of general fast was appointed for the 
ordination. James Speer and Samuel Jameson were appointed a committee to confer with 
Renwick Jameson and try to remove his difficulty in the way of accepting the office of 
Deacon. Adjourned with prayer by S. Jameson to meet at the house of Alex McNaughton 
the 1st Thursday of this month for prayer and conference. The Elders elect were requested 
to meet along. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Church Jan 6th 1876—After the morning Services in connection with the general 
fast day, Session was constituted with prayer by the Moderator and proceeded to the 
Ordination of Henry G. Judson and David S. Mitchell to the office of Ruling Elder; the edict 
having been read three times and no objections offered, they were ordained with prayer and 
laying on of hands of the Session and installed Elders of Cedar Lake Congregation 
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Reformed Presbyterian. — The edict in the case of Ezekel French and James Lewis 
(Deacons Elect) having been read three times, but inasmuch as some of the members of the 
Congregation have protested against the ordination of James Lewis because of reports 
impeaching him with dishonest dealings with some of his neighbors— it was resolved that 
their ordination be postponed for the present. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Jan 20th 1876- At the call of the Moderator Session met and was constituted with prayer by 
the Moderator. All members present except S. Jameson. Minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved. — The protest against the ordination of James Lewis to the Diaconate 2 
times... First the accusation of appropriating property belonging to others to his own use. 
Resolved that the indefinite nature of the paper giving neither time nor place or person 
would be sufficient grounds for dismissing the paper, but owing to the peculiar condition of 
affairs in connection with the case .... we appoint a committee of two to wait on Mr. 
Izenhower in company with James Lewis & hear his statement about his sheep—Lewis 
should have kept—James Speer and Henry G. Judson said committee.— Item-Second in the 
protest be laid on the table for the present and the protestors be invited to meet with Session 
this day of the week. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Jan 27th 1876-Session met at the Church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator...Roll Call all members present.—Item first of unfinished business...report of 
Committee called for. James Speer reported Mr. Izenhower who stated for substance as 
follows—H.G. Judson corroberated the above statement... The Moderator asked some 
others who were present who had Mr. Izenhower state the same in substance, after which it 
was Resolved that from the statements we have heard, the reports in the protest are 
unfounded in this regard. — Item 2nd Taken up in this regard....Viz fraudulent dealing with 
Thomas Morrow in getting possession of his house and lot...after hearing Thos. Morrow, 
Lewis and David Paul make their statements— it was resolved that we fail to see frauding 
the transaction between Morrow and Lewis. Resolved that the moral question which 
presents itself in this case be taken up for consideration. Adjourned with prayer by the Mod. 
to meet Feb 3rd Thursday. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Feb 3rd 1876-At the Church Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. 
Roll Call all the members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and corrected. 
Unfinished business called for, where it was Resolved that James Lewis is under nor moral 
obligations to pay Morrow the amount claimed by him. After long and protracted discussion 
of both sides of the question, the resolution was laid on the table for the present. — 
Resolved that Presbytery be asked for a Deliverance on the question and that the Clerk in 
connection with H.G. Judson prepare a statement of the case and present for Sessions 
approval before presentation to the Presbytery at the Spring meeting. Adjourned with prayer 
by Moderator. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 
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JOSEPH SWEETMAN CRAWFORD MCNAUGHTON 
(1830-1902) 

Joseph Sweetman Crawford McNaughton (J.S.C.) was the ruling elder of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church's Cedar Lake Congregation in the 1876 era. He was the 
eldest son of Alexander McNaughton and a large farmer just East of Clear Lake, Indiana. 
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EXAMINED AND APPROVED BY PRESBYTERY 

September 6th 1876 

April 8th 1876-Session met at the call of the Moderator at the Church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. All the members present except David S. Mitchell — 
Minutes of the last meeting read and approved— The committee appointed at last meeting of 
Session to draw up a statement of the business transaction between James Lewis and Thos. 
Morrow which Session has resolved to ask the Council of Presbytery on reported, the paper 
was returned to the committee for revision. Samuel Jameson was added to the committee. 
H.G. Judson was appointed delegate to Presbytery to meet at Rushylvania April 12th 1876. 
The Clerk was ordered to certify D.P. Elsey and Hellen Elsey his wife and Mr. M. French at 
their request to the R.P. Congregation of Rehobeth. Adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

May 9th 1876-At the Church...Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted 
with prayer. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved... 
unfinished business called for—H.G. Judson, Session delegate handed in a paper containing 
extracts of Minutes of Lakes Presbytery... April 12th 1876 paper No. 1 a communication of 
Session of Cedar Lake Congregation to Presbytery was taken up and Session heard an 
explanation of the paper. On motion the Session was advised to adjudicate the case in the 
usual way..J. McCracken Clerk of the Presbytery.—Whereupon the Resolution that James 
Lewis is not under moral obligation to pay to Thos. Morrow the difference between what he 
paid for the house and lot and what he sold it for..as found in the minutes of the Session Feb 
3rd 1876 was taken up according to Presbytery advice... affirming that Lewis is under Moral 
obligations to pay to Morrow the difference between what he paid and what he received for 
the house and lot after paying himself or his trouble and he is hereby required to settle with 
Morrow accordingly.-David S. Mitchell and Joseph C. McNaughton were appointed to 
talk to J.C. French concerning reports damaging to his standing in the Church. Jas. Speer to 
invite Mrs. Chestnut to meet with Session. Adjourned with prayer by Samuel Jameson. 

Jno. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

May 20th 1876-Session met at the call of the Moderator and by him was constituted with 
prayer. Minutes read and approved. All the members present. Unfinished business called 
for Committee reports. Jas. Speer reported that he had been unable to see Mrs. Chestnut. It 
was Resolved that Mrs. Chestnut be and hereby is suspended from the privileges of the 
Church for the present. — Samuel Jameson reported that he had seen Alex Thompson and 
that he gave him no satisfaction and made no promises, it was Resolved that he be and 
hereby is suspended from the privileges of the Church for the present. James Lewis 
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presented to Session a paper from Thos. Morrow stating his satisfaction in the final 
settlement of their trouble in their house and lot deal. — The Moderator stated that Joseph C. 
McNaughton had consented to serve in the office of the Elder to which he had been elected 
and examined. It was Resolved that the edict be read in his case, and that he and the two 
Deacons Elect..Ezekel French and James Lewis be ordained on the Fast Day of Communion 
June Second after public services. Adjourned by the Moderator with prayer to meet at the 
Church June 2nd 1876. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

June 2nd 1876—After Services were over Session was constituted with prayer and proceeded 
to Ordain and install Joseph C. McNaughton to the office of Ruling Elder and Ezeckel 
French and James Lewis to the office of Deacon. Adjourned with prayer to meet tomorrow 
morning at 10 oclock. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

June 3rd 1876—Session met at the Church according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Minutes read and approved. T.W. 
Speer, R.C. Speer, Maggie Roby and Lelah Handly..being present were examined and their 
examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given them to full membership in the 
Church — Calvin Brown presented a certificate from the Church of the United Brethren of 
his good moral standing and membership. He was examined on the distinctive principles of 
our Church...his examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the 
Moderator. Session took recess till after the distribution of tokens after which it was 
adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Tuesday Feb 12 1877—Session at the call of the Moderator met at his house. After spending 
an hour in prayer and conference it was constituted by the Moderator. All members present. 
Minutes read and approved. — After consultation the following committees were appointed; 
Jas. Speer and H.G. Judson were to talk with Samuel Logan with regard to carelessness in 
attending the Ordinances and reported breach of Sabbath. Joseph C. McNaughton in 
addition to the above to talk with J.C. French, D.H. Fulton and David French and ask them 
to attend Session. Joseph C. McNaughton and H.G. Judson to talk with Alex Thompson and 
Samuel Jameson. — Mrs. Chestnut in reference to the final adjudication of their cases. 
Adjourned with prayer by James Speer...to meet at the Church Tuesday Feb 27th 2 P.M. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Feb 27th 1877-At the Church Session met according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Minutes of last meeting read and 
approved. — Unfinished business taken up. — Jas. Speer in behalf of committee reported 
that they had talked with Samuel J. Logan...he confessed his fault in neglecting to attend 
Church and pryaer meeting and promised to do better in the future. He also believed 
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he did wrong in going to see them drive for the drowned man on the Sabbath and promised that 
he would be more careful in future.—It was stated by a member of the Session that some of our 
young folks join in singing Human Composition in the Worship of God when present where 
used. Session warns our Members from so doing in the future and the pastor admonished 
publicly the members of their duty in this regard. 2nd Committee report in the case of 
D.H. Fulton... that they talked with and asked him to meet with Session and being present was 
called upon to answer for himself. He confessed his fault of keeping company with the wicked 
in their night revels and having been worse of liquor several times and also in having quarrelled 
when in such condition. He confessed his fault and promised to amend his ways and received 
and admonition from the pastor. ... 3rd... That David French acknowledged that he had been 
drunk to excess...confessed his story and shame and promised to not taste it again...but could 
not be prevailed on to meet with the Session. It was resolved that his promise be taken for the 
present and if every guilty of like offense..session proceed to Suspend him in the meantime. 
Members promised to carry his case to the Throne of Grace for strength to overcome his 
weakness—the clerk to acquaint him with the deed of the Session. — J.C. McNaughton and 
H.G. Judson continued a committee to talk with J.C. French and Alex Thompson.— Samuel 
Jameson reported a talk with Mrs. Chestnut...but failed to relieve her mind with regard to 
attending Ordinances under present circumstances and utterly refuse to meet with Session. 
Whereupon it was resolved that her suspension be continued indefinitely. Resolved that 
Session forbid any of the Members of this Congregation to deal in Alcohol Liquors or Bitters 
that will intoxicate or to use them as a beverage. — H.G. Judson appointed delegate to 
Presbytery. 

Adjourned with prayer by Moderator to meet at his call. 
J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

April 5, 1877—Session met at the call of the Moderator at the house of Robert McNaughton and 
was constituted with prayer. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. — The Clerk was ordered to certify R.O. Logan at his request— A petition from 
members of the South end of the Congregation asking for a division of the Congregation was 
presented by them for reference to Presbytery and on Motion was referred. On Motion Session 
was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

August 22nd 1877—At the call of the Moderator Session met at the house of Robert 
McNaughton and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. All members present 
except Samuel Jameson... Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Samuel Jameson 
was appointed delegate to Presbytery.— To meet in this place Aug 27th 1877. — Russell 
Jameson presented for reference to Presbytery a complaint against the Cedar Lake Session 
for unfaithfulness in discipline for certain offenses in the Members in the Congregation... 
Also a complaint against the pastor and Members of the South end of the Congregation 
(called in the complaint the minority) for choosing a site for building a Church...thereon 
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contrary to the many warnings and protests of the Majority...both which papers where 
referred to Presbytery. 

Session adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 
J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Saturday July 6th 1878—By adjournment Session met at the Church and was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting were read and 
approved. — Mary A. French certified from the U.P. Congregation of Iberia, Ohio... 
Wishing to become a member of this Congregation and having given satisfactory answers to 
the questions propounded to her on the distinctive principles of the R.P. Church was 
received a members and the right hand of fellowship given her by the Moderator. — Alex 
McNaughton was ordered to confer with J.C. French with regard to his coming on this 
occasion...the conference was considered satisfactory and the way open for his communing. 
— Session took recess till after the distribution of tokens...after which it was adjourned by 
the Moderator with prayer. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

April 16th 1879—In accordance with the call of the Moderator Session met at the Church and 
was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. — James Speer presented a paper which had 
been handed to him by Samuel Jameson containing the names of 33, of the members of the 
North Part of the Congregation asking to be certified away to form the California Mission 
Station in accordance with the deed of last Presbytery-in absence of anything but a verbal 
request — Resolved that the Moderator and Clerk be ordered to give certificates to them up 
to June 1878....the time they were certified away by order of the Commission of Presbytery 
Met in this place for the purpose of Settling the difficulties in the Congregation with the 
understanding that they fulfill their pledges to the Commission with regard to their settling 
their arrears in Stipend— James Speer was appointed delegate to Synod to meet in New 
York May 28th. David S. Mitchell alternate — James Speer stated to Session that John 
Logan had complained of Ezekiel French as being the cause of his horses and buggy being 
taken by the public officer on the Sabbath Day while at Church...the Clerk was to notify the 
parties to meet with Session next meeting and also Samuel J. Logan. Session adjourned with 
prayer by James Speer to meet at the Church Wed 31st at 2 P.M. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

April 31st 1879—Session met according to adjournment at the house of the Moderator and 
was constituted with prayer by the same. All the members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. — Unfinished business called for—the Clerk reported that he 
had notified Messrs Logans...none of the parties being present—the matter was laid over, the 
clerk to notify them to meet with the Session with regard to the settlement of the estate of 
Mrs. Roby lately deceased between Lenard Roby and himself. Joseph McNaughton and 
James Speer were appointed to meet with them at the Church May 21st. Session adjourned 
with prayer by Joseph McNaughton to meet same time and place. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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May 21st 1879-Members of Session according to adjournment met at the Church except the 
Moderator who was sick and not able to meet. — J.C. McNaughton and Jas. Speer the 
committee to meet with John French and Lenard Roby met with the parties, heard them 
make their statements respectfully, but failing to see the way clear...what council to give the 
matter, was dismissed for the present...the parties were advised to calmly study the matter 
over carefully and use no rash means. 

May Saturday 24th Nine P.M.? Session met at the Church..was constituted with prayer by 
the Moderator. All members present. Minutes read and approved.— Theodore 
McNaughton and Edith his wife, Maggie R. Speer, Ella McNaughton, James W. Mitchell, 
Wilson Duguid, Mrs. Anna Reynolds, and Mrs. Ella Reynolds wishing to enjoy full 
membership in the Church were examined and their examinations sustained...were received 
into the fellowship of the Church—the two latter to receive the distribution of tokens...after 
which Session adjourned. 

J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Nov 12th 1879—According to adjournment Session met at the Church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved. Unfinished business called for.. J.C. McNaughton Chairman of the 
Committee appointed to meet with and assist John French Sr. and Lenard A. Roby in coming 
to some understanding with regard to the estate of Mrs. Roby deceased, .reported that said 
committee met with the parties and after hearing their statements of the matter failed to see 
the way clear to advise or council in the matter of John French being present and after 
talking the matter over it was moved and voted that D.S. Mitchell and Alex McNaughton 
meet with the parties and assist them in settling the matter...but if failing to settle they are to 
endeavor to have them leave it to disinterested persons for arbitration. — James Speer and 
Alex McNaughton to confer with Robert McNaughton and invite him to meet with Session 
Nov. 19th 2 P.M. 

Adjourned with prayer by D.S. Mitchell. J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Nov 19th 1979—Session met at the Church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator. All the Members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. 
Unfinished business taken up. — D.S. Mitchell reported that the Committee had met with 
Lenard A. Roby and talked the matter of settling his Mother's estate with John French Sr.— 
and he refused to do anything about it and he promised to meet with Session today—but 
failing to come D.S. Mitchell was appointed to notify the parties to appear at the next 
meeting. — Jas. Speer reported an interview with Robert McN. and the invitation to meet 
with Session and he being present was Intoragated with reference to him absenting himself 
from the Ordinances...in justification of his course of conduct he alleged his presence was 
not wanted at Church or prayer meeting by some of the prominent members of the 
congregation and that they had tried to injure him in his business pursuits and had succeeded 
to considerable extent...He was reasoned with by the members of the Session and showed the 
sin and danger of absenting himself from the Ordinances because of the dishonorable 
conduct of any brother in the Church. — It was moved and voted that Ezekiel French and 
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J.R. Fulton the persons most complained of, be invited to meet with Session this day in two 
weeks in this place...and Robert McNaughton also meet with Session. 

Adjourned with prayer by Alex McNaughton. J. French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Nov. 6th 1879—According to adjournment, Session met at the Church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator John French. All members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting corrected. — Unfinished business called for.- D.S. Mitchell stated that he had 
notified L.A. Roby to meet with Session but failing to do so the second time invited to 
appear before John French Sr. was advised to prefer a charge L.A. Roby for failing to fulfill 
his promise to give his sister Margaret French her share of the Father's estate. — According 
to the Father's will and the Mother's wishes. — Witnesses David Paul, Sara Jane Mitchell, 
David Fulton, the Father's will and exJustice Gibson. The clerk is to notify L.A. Roby when 
notice is given by John French of his being ready for trial. Adjourned by James Speer. To 
meet at the call of the Moderator. J. French, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Dec 3rd 1879—Session met at the House of David French according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer. Minutes read and approved. - Unfinished business called for. — 
D.S. Mitchell reported that he had notified L.a. Roby to meet with Session today and he 
being present was notified that John French Sr. was not ready for trial. — Robert 
McNaughton, Ezekiel French and J.R. Fulton present. Robert McNaughton was called upon 
to make his statement before E. French and Fulton with regard to their trouble which he did 
substantially as he had before-blaming them for spoiling the grade of a car load of wheat 
causing considerable loss and trouble. They denied the charge and offered to take the oath 
that they were not guilty of the charge. After much conference with the parties, Session 
voted that in the Judgment of the parties...should drop the matter and be reconciled. French 
and Fulton agreed but McNaughton took time to reflect. Adjourned with prayer by Joseph 
McNaughton. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

May 25h 1880-Session met at the house of the Moderator John French and was constituted 
with prayer by him. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting approved. — Jas. 
Speer stated that he had waited on James Mitchell and after having a very pleasant interview 
with him in regard to the discharge of his personal duties invited him to meet with Session at 
the next meeting. — It was voted that inasmuch as James Mitchell has failed to meet with 
Session... Jas. Speer and J.C. McN wait on him and if in their judgment he should appear 
before Session...he be required to do so. — The Clerk stated that W.E. Handly of this 
congregation now at Fairgrove wished to be certified to that place...the Church was ordered 
to certify as requested.— In the case of others asking for certificates who had been absent for 
a long time...with regard to them nothing definite was done. Adjourned to meet nine o'clock 
Saturday Mom of the Communion. Adjourned with prayer by D.S. Mitchell. 

John French, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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June 6th Saturday 5th 1880—Nine oclock Session met according to adjournment at the 
Church and was constituted with prayer by the Rev. E.G. Elsey. All the members present. — 
— Hellen R. (Rebecca) Duguid wishing to enjoy full privileges in the Church was examined. 
... her examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship extended to her. — James 
Speer stated that the Committee had failed to see James Mitchell and were continued till 
after services. The clerk stated that he had by orders of the Session certified Lenard Roby 
and Nancy his wife to the Fairgrove Congregation at their request in absence of a constituted 
Session. Session took recess till after Public Services. After Services Session met as 
appointed — Mrs. Rachel Duguid was received on certificate from the U.P. Session of 
California and answered the questions propounded to her satisfactorily...received the right 
hand of fellowship by the Moderator. — Jas. Speer stated that the Committee had an 
interview with Jas. Mitchell...he acknowledged his fault in neglecting Ordinances and that 
his associates and conduct was not what it should be and pronounced to try and do better 
hereafter... but had made up his mind not to commune at this time, so shortly after wrong 
doing believing it would tend to add reproach to the Church—he was warned of the danger 
of delay and admonished to seriously reflect on the matter. Adjourned with prayer by Alex 
McNaughton. 

E.G. Elzey, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

RAY IN DEC. 14 1880 

SESSION OF CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION 
The death of Rev. 
John French (Note: nothing further.) 

Ray Dec 14 1880—The Session and Members of the Cedar Lake Congregation passed the 
following resolution in regard to the death of the pastor Rev John French 

I— That in the death of Rev. John French the Congregation of Cedar Lake has lost a 
faithful laborious and affectionate pastor; his family a kind and affectionate husband and 
father; and the Church a devoted and able laborer. 

II— In the patience and submission to the will of God that he manifest during his 
afflictions, and in the hope that he had of eternal life, we can see an exemplication in his 
own experience, of his preaching of the gospel; and feel encouraged to aim at the possession 
of like faith with him and it affords also to us the comforting thought that our loss is his 
unspeakable gain. 

III— Realizing that it is the doing of the Lord, we would say Thy will be done. 
V—To his family we tender our most sincere Sympathy and pray that they may be 

sustained by Divine grace under their sore berevement. 
P.H. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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Cedar Lake Church Ray Ind July 31st 1881. After the preaching of a suitable discourse by 
the Rev. J. Ralston Wylie appointed by Presbytery to Moderate in a call at the convenience 
of the Congregation. — Session was constituted with prayer by the Moderator. Members of 
Session all present. — The Clerk gave the names of four members of the Congregation 
asking to be certified as follows....D.C. Mitchell, M.D. to the California Mission; Lydia 
French, J.C. French and Maggie French to BEaver Falls which were granted. — Rev. J.A. 
Thompson and B.M. McLouth, were chosen witness, the members of the Congregation were 
called to make known a choice in a man for the pastor by ballot-which resulted in the 
unanimous choice of all the members present...thirty-five- (nine absent). The call was 
signed by the thirty-five members and a bond promising $400 in semi-annual installment for 
one half time of the Rev. R.C. Wylie...signed by J.W. Lewis and Ezekiel French—Deacons in 
behalf of the Congregation...after which the Session was adjourned with prayer by the Rev. 
J.A. Thompson. 

J.R. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Ind June 5th 1882-Session met in the Church according to previous announcement and 
was constituted with prayer by the Rev. Wm. Fulton, members all present. Minutes of the 
last meeting not on hand. — The members of the Session were asked to regard to the 
worthiness of its members for partaking of the Lord's Supper to be dispensed on the 
following Sabbath the Lord Willing and because of reports known to some of the members... 
It was resolved that D.S. Mitchell and Joseph McNaughton wait on David French and 
ascertain the facts in the case and also to interview John French and Margaret his wife and 
endeavor to help them see their duty in regard to attending prayer meetings and Sabbath 
School....The clerk and Alex McNaughton to confer with E. French with regard to his 
business.calling him from his family and Ordinances so much of the time and report next 
meeting because of the disorderly walk and conduct of Mr. Wm. Mitchell known to one of 
the Elders —It was resolved that he be and hereby is suspended for the present...he being out 
of bounds at the present. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator to meet Wed 7th at 6 
P.M. in this place. 

Rev. Wm. Fulton, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

June 6th 7 P.M. Session met according to adjournment at the church. All members present. 
But none of the Committees were ready to report. The Session was not constituted. Agreed 
to meet here Saturday Mom 9 A.M. the 10 inst 

Saturday June 10th 1882 9 A.M.—Session met at the Church and was constituted with prayer 
by the Moderator Rev. Wm. Fulton. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved..unfinished business taken up.—Joseph McNaughton stated they had 
talked to D. French...he denied the report...said it was faLSE...Committee was continued 
until recess and one person was found who said the report was true...but at this late hour 
Session agreed to leave it with himself...whether he was worthy to commune and he went 
forward. — Jas. Speer reported an interview with E. French...he considered he was engaged 
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in a lawful business and although it kept him too much from his family and prayer meeting, 
he was at a loss to know how to remedy it at present; but would as soon as the way opened 
for it. D.A. Speer and Delmer McNaughton were examined in view of their enjoying full 
privileges in the Church and were sustained and the right hand of fellowship given them. — 
Mrs. Smith formerly a member of the Church but for years out of the bounds asked to be 
received and having no certificate was examined and her examination sustained and the right 
hand of fellowship given her. Session to recess till after the distribution of tokens....after 
which it was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator..Rev Wm. Fulton. 

Rev. W.S. Fulton, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedar Lake Ray Ind Nov 10th 1882--Session met at the Church according to previous 
announcement and was constituted with prayer by the Rev. Ralston Wylie. Members all 
present...Alex McNaughton, D.S. Mitchell, Joseph McNaughton, and James Speer—the 
minutes of the last meeting not present. The Moderator proceeded to examine E. Stella 
French preparatory to her enjoying full privileges in th Church her examination sustained 
and the right hand of fellowship extended. -- Session proceeded to take action on the 
certificates of Members of California Mission of the R.P. church...asking to be received 
members of this congregation in full standing unconditionally. Session unanimously 
received the following members and ordered the clerk to record their names on the Church 
Role: H.G. Judson-Ruling Elder, Catherine Judson, John Logan, Maria Logan, Robert O. 
Logan, Mrs. Elizabeth French, D.J. Stewart, Alvin Stewart..son Wm. Alvin Stewart, Angus 
Stewart, Mrs. Martha Stewart, Leah Jameson, Miss Phoebe Jameson, Mrs. Sarah Staley, 
Alexander Jameson, Russell Jameson, Mrs. Frances Jameson, Sara E. Jameson, Miss Emma 
M. Jameson, Mrs. Harriet Thompson, D.C. Mitchell, M.D., Wm. C. thompson charged with 
having voted at the fall election for state officers of Ind Nov 7th 1882...his case transferred 
to session of Cedar Lake Congregation 

J. Ralston Wylie, Mod. 
H.G. Judson and Samuel Jameson, Elders 

Frederick Staley Certified from the U.P. Congregation of California asked for 
privileges..was examined on our distinctive principles...having answered to the satisfaction 
of Session—the right hand of fellowship was given him.... A committee consisting of the 
Moderator, H.G. Judson, and J.S.C. McNaughton to confer with Wm. Thompson in regard to 
the charges prepared as above....he gave them no satisfaction but alleged that he had done 
nothing wrong..nothing more than he would do again under similar circumstances. It was 
resolved that he be kept from communing at this time. ... also that John French and Margaret 
French his wife stay back- the cause... their neglect of Ordinances and other difficulties 
known to members of Session.Took recess until after distribution of the tokens. And 
was adjourned with prayer by Moderator. J.R. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

April 9th Tues A.M. 1883—According to the adjournment on Sabbath the Congregation met 
and after a suitable discourse for the occasion by the Rev. J. McCracken the Congregation 
was called on toe ballet in presence of B.M. McLouth and Thomas Reynolds witnesses for a 
minister of R.P. Church to talk the oversight of them in the Lord as pastor. The result 
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was fifty-three of fifty-nine votes cast were for J. Milligan Wylie which was declared 
unanimous and the call signed by all the members present, and the bond by J.W. Lewis and 
Ezekiel French—Deacons in behalf of the congregation promising six hundred dollars for 
three fourths of his time to be paid in quarterly installments. Session adjourned with prayer 
by the Moderator. 

J. McCracken, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

James Speer was appointed delegate to Presbytery to meet in Bellfountain, Ohio the 11th of 
April 1883...Also Delegate to synod to meet in Allegheny City Tues May 23rd 1883— 
appointments are both fulfilled. 

H.G. Judson was appointed delegate to the Fall Presbytery to meet in Cincinnati Sept 
1883...James Speer his alternate—none of the delegates went. 

Wednesday Dec 5th 1883—Met at the Church according to announcement of last Sabbath 
and was constituted with prayer by the Rev. P.H. Wulie. All the members present...except 
Alex McNaughton. The minutes of the last two meetings read and corrected and adopted.— 
An item of unfinished business in the first minutes read with regard to Wm. C. Thompson 
voting at the State Elections was taken up. He being present—after some conference...Mr. 
Thompson admitted he had done contrary to his promises and the requirements of the 
Church in voting and promised to give no more trouble to the Church in this regard....It was 
resolved that insomuch as Mr. Thompson fails to see us in this matter, but promise to abstain 
from like complicity with government, he be and is hereby restored to the privileges of the 
Church—Mrs. Thompson gave reason why she was absent so much from Ordinances lately. 
Their reasons were taken and the right hand of fellowship extended them. — D.S. Mitchell 
reported a conference with John French and Margaret French his wife and could effect 
nothing—he asked them to come to Session...they having failed to come, it was resolved that 
they be and hereby are suspended from the privileges of the Church for the present. — J.S.C. 
McNaughton and D.S. Mitchell to wait on Wm. Mitchell and if in their judgment—(inasmuch 
as Session has no profit and he denies the charge) the matter should be dropped and the 
suspension removed...Session shall do so. — John F. Duguid and Martha A. Duguid 
wishing to enjoy full privileges in the church were examined and their examination sustained 
and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator. Session adjourned to meet next 
Saturday the 8th of Dec 1883. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator P. H. Wylie. 

P.H. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sat 10 A.M. Dec 8th - 1883—Session met at the church and was constituted with prayer by 
Rev. P.H. Wylie. All members present...Alex McNaughton. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved. — Simon Duguid wishing to enjoy full privileges in the Church was 
examined and his examination was sustained and the Moderator gave him the right hand of 
fellowship. — D.S. Mitchell reported a conference with Wm. Mitchell. He still attests 
innocence in the matter and was restored as resolved in the last minutes— the members of 
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Session to labour with him to see his duty...to claim his privileges and enjoy them when an 
opportunity presents itself. Session took recess til after distribution of the tokens and was 
adjourned with prayer by J. McCracken. 

J. McCracken, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

June 23rd 1884—The Congregation of Cedar Lake met in accordance to previous 
announcements for the purpose of choosing a pastor and after the preaching of a suitable 
discourse by Rev. J. McCracken...the Session was constituted with pryaer by J. McCracken 
and in the presence of John Owen Duguid and Daniel Christy Judson witnesses....the 
Congregation by Ballot unanimously made the choice of Rev. R.C. Wylie of Hopkinton for 
their pastor....promising him six hundred dollars for three fourths of his time—payable 
quarterly in advance. The call was signed by all the members present and the bond by J.W. 
Lewis and Ezekiel French-Deacons, in behalf of the Congregation. Session was adjourned 
with prayer by the Moderator J. McCracken. 

J. McCracken, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Ind Oct 30, 1884—The commission to install Rev. R.C. Wylie in the Cedar Lake 
Congregation met according to adjournment in the Church. All members present. Revs P.H. 
Wylie and J. Ralston Wylie. James Speer Elder and after the preaching of a sermon by the 
Moderator Ph.H. Wylie from Proverbs 17, 30: He that Winneth souls is wise. The 
Commission was constituted with prayer and Rev. R.C. Wylie was installed in the regular 
order. Rev. P.H. Wylie offered the prayer of installation. The Rev. R. Ralston Wylie gave 
the charge to the pastor; and the Rev. P.H. Wylie to the Congregation. The commission 
gave the pastor the right hand by the Congregation. — This being Fast Day for 
Communion., the Pastor announced a meeting of the Session tomorrow. 

Saturday 10 A.M. Nov 1st—Session met at the church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator Rev. R.C. Wylie. All of the members present, minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved. — Mr. Alexander Jameson from the Fairgrove Congregation of the R.P. 
Church and Mrs. M.B. Wylie of the Hopkinton Congregation were received to membership 
on certificate. — John Staley, Mary Staley, Charles A. McLouth, Mrs. Ida Stephens, and 
Mrs. George Stewart asking for full privileges were examined, their examination sustained 
and the right hand of fellowship given them by the Moderator. — George Stewart, formerly 
a member of this congregation having been absent for years...being present asked for his 
privileges and having answered to the satisfaction of the Session was restored to privileges 
and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator. — Session took recess till after the 
distribution of tokens... and was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Ind. Nov 1st 1884 

Ray Sat. Feb 5th P.M. 1885-Session met according to agreement. Members present.. J.S.C. 
McNaughton, and James Speer and was constituted by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Minutes 
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of the last meeting read and corrected. — It was resolved that the Clerk certify Alexander 
Jameson Fairgrove Congregation at his request. H.G. Judson appeared and took his seat. It 
was resolved that the Lord's Supper be observed on Sabbath the fifteenth and Session 
adjourned to meet in this place Saturday the 14th 10 A.M. Adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Sat Feb 14th ten A.M. 1885—Session met and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator Rev. R.C. Wylie according to adjournment. All the members present. Minutes of 
the last meeting read and approved. — Session proceeded to examine the following persons 
asking for full privileges in the Church: Corydon Lewis, Mrs. Ida Martin, Mrs. Alice 
Thompson, and Mrs._Bassett. Their examinations were sustained and the right hand of 
fellowship given them by the Moderator in behalf of the Session. Session took a recess till 
after the distribution of tokens...and was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray May 14th 1885—Session met at the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie and was 
constituted with prayer. Members present... H.G. Judson, J.S.C. McNaughton, David S. 
Mitchell, and James Speer. Minutes of last meeting read and approved. It was resolved to 
observe the Lord's Supper in this place on the Second Sabbath of June. — Resolved that an 
election for two persons to fill the office of Deacon be announced on Monday of the 
Communion after the Morning Services. J.S.C. McNaughton was appointed delegate to 
Synod to meet at Morning Sun Iowa May 27th 1886.. James Speer his alternate. Session 
adjourned with prayer by the Moderator., to meet Saturday the 13th ten A.M. June 1885. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray June 13th 1885 Sat 10 A.M.-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. — The following persons asked for full privileges in the 
Church...They were examined, their examinations sustained and the right hand of fellowship 
given them by the Moderator. — Viz: 

Wylie Lewis Stewart 
Clara L. Stewart 
Dora Lewis 
Ellen L. Carrithers 
Martha Carrithers 

Session took recess and after the distribution of tokens was adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray June 15th 1885—After the Sermon on Monday of the communion...session came 
together and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie after which the 
congregation proceeded to ballot in the presence of M.Lewis and Clyde McNaughton for 
two persons to fill the office of Deacon. James Renwick Wilson Duguid and Angus Stewart 
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were declared duly elected. Session adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator in the 
near future for the examination. 

Adjourned with prayer by R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

July 12th 1885 at the Church—Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. Messrs. J.R.W. Duguid and Angus Stewart were examined with 
reference to their fitness to hold the office of Deacon. Their examinations were sustained. 
Session adjourned to meet at the call of the Moderator. Adjourned with prayer. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Ind at the Church Oct 2nd, 1885-Fast Day...Communion after the preaching of the 
morning sermon...the Elders came forward and the Session was constituted with prayer by 
the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Session proceeded to the ordinature and installation of J.R.W. 
Duguid and Angus Stewart to the office of Deacon by prayer and the imposition of hands of 
the Session. Rev. R.C. Wylie gave the charge to the Deacons and Rev. J.W. Colman who by 
resolution of the Session sat as consultative member and gave the charge to the 
Congregation. Session adjourned with prayer by Rev. J.W. Colman...to meet tomorrow 
Mom at ten A.M. Sat. 3rd. 

Richard Cameron Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sat Oct 3rd-Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. No business being before the Session. Session adjourned with prayer by the 
Moderator R.C. Wylie...to meet at his call. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Saturday Jan. 16th 1886-Ten A.M.... Session met according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of 
the last meeting read and approved. — Session proceeded to the special business for which 
appointed...Viz the examination of persons present asking for full privileges in the 
Church.Clarence Lewis, Melvin Lewis, Melwin Lewis, Florence Lewis, Effie Fulton, 
Wilbur Staley and Cameron Handly. Their examinations were sustained and the right hand 
of fellowship given by the Moderator. — Session took recess till after the distribution of 
tokens... and was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

June _ 1886—At the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie Session met and was constituted with 
prayer. All the members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. It was 
ordered that the clerk certify Ida Duguid, now Mrs. Colter of Winchester, Kansas and Mrs. 
M.J. Burch at their request—also that he inquire for the whereabouts of David French and 
Mary Ann his wife and certify her where she may wish also....and make inquiry concerning 
certain reports injurious to his standing a member of the Church. — The question with 
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regard to the Relation of the Session to the Sunday School was laid on the Table. Session 
was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator..to meet at the Church Jan 16th at Ten A.M. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray April 7th 1886-Session met at the church at the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie and 
by him was constituted with prayer. Members present..Joseph S.C. McNaughton and James 
Speer. — Session proceeded to appoint delegates to attend the Meetings of Presbytery and 
Synod—D.S. Mitchell, principal..James Speer Alternate to attend. Presbytery to meet at 
Northwood, Ohio April Tuesday 13th and also D.S. Mitchell principal and James Speer 
alternate to attend the meeting of Synod to meet in Rochester ? June 1st 1886. — the last 
Sabbath of May was appointed for observing the Spring Communion..Rev. E.G. Elsey to 
assist. Session adjourned with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie...to meet at his call. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

The above appointments were filled by the Alternate...James Speer. 

Ray May 12th 1886-Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. 
Wylie. Members present: J.S.C. McNaughton, H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell, and James 
Speer. The minutes of the last meeting read and approved, — Item 1. of unfinished business 
called for the clerk..he reported that Ida Duguid, now Mrs. Coulter, of Winchester, Kansas; 
Mrs. M.J. Burch and Mrs. Mary Ann French has been certified as ordered. Item 2... The 
clerk was ordered to confer with E.J. French with regard to his being absent from the last 
Communion and learn his intentions in reference to the coming communion. Item 3. The 
Moderator to confer with Thos. J. Speer and Maggie Duper on the same subject. Session 
adjourned with prayer by the Mod. to meet at his call. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray-Saturday 29th 1886—Session met at the Church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present, H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell, Jas. Speer. E.G. 
Elsey was present and on motion sat as a consultative member. Session proceeded to 
examine Ella Duguid, John Owen Duguid, and William Carrithers who asked for full 
privileges in the Church. Their examinations were sustained and the right hand of 
fellowship given by the Moderator to full privileges of the Church ... after which the minutes 
of the last meeting were read and approved. The clerk reported he had failed to confer with 
E.J. French and was continued. The Moderator reported that he had talked with Mrs. Dupew 
under the peculiar circumstances under which she communed with her husband in the M.e. 
Church...there to be no more notice of it and the way be open for her to commune here now. 
Mrs. Chestnut through D.S. Mitchell a member of Session made known her wish to be 
restored to her privileges...it was resolved that she be and is here now restored to the same. 
Mr. and Mrs. John French having expressed their wish to talked their place again as 
members of the Congregation and having given evidence of their purpose to attend upon the 
Ordinance with due diligence...their names were placed upon the roll of Members. —The 
clerk had a conference with Mr. E.J. French but failed to relieve his mind with regard to his 
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duty to commune under existing circumstances. Session took recess till the distribution of 
tokens. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Sept 8th 1886--Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. 
Wylie. Members present.. H.G. Judson, Joseph S.C. McNaughton, D.S. Mitchell, and Jas. 
Speer. Minutes read and corrected. Item 1st— The report of the committee appointed to 
look after reports injurious to David Frenches standing in the Church was taken up —see 
Minutes of Jan 7 1886. The committee assigned as reasons for not having attended to the 
matter...Mr. Frenches absence from home. The committee was continued and J.S.C. 
McNaughton was added to the committee. 2nd..D.S. Mitchell though Session should look 
after A.C. McNaughton the way he was treating his brother Joseph McNaughton in then- 
dealings. After conference on this matter it was resolved that Jas. Speer and H.G. Judson be 
appointed a committee to wait on A.C. McNaughton and confer with him and have him 
come to a settlement. Resolved that D.S. Mitchell and Jas. Speer be a committee to confer 
with E.J. French and insist on his trying to have his difficulties with members of the Church 
settled agreeably to the law and order of the church than go to law before unbelievers and 
admonish to the better discharge of personal duties. — It was resolved that the Fall 
Communion be held on the Sabbath of Oct 10th 1886. Rev. Hargrave to assist if he can be 
had. Adjourned with prayer by Jas. Speer to meet Wed Sept 15th at 5 P.M. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Sept 15th At the Church Session met according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of the last 
meeting read and approved. — Of the unfinished business... Item 1st was taken up...The 
committee reported—the report accepted. Laid out table but as nothing definite for or against 
was ascertained the committee was continued...D.S. Mitchell was added to the committee to 
confer with A.C. McNaughton. Reported that they had talked with him and urged him to 
settle and give his promise to pay but he claimed he was doing all he could do to save the 
property...and that if Joseph thought he could do better than he was he might have it and try. 
Report laid on the table for the present. Item 3 Committee reported that they had failed to 
get E.J. French to promise that he would try the Churches orders to settle by arbitration 
difficulties of a financial worldly character...he gave as reason that it would make it final and 
cut off all new evidence that might develop in the trial—laid on the table for the present. 
Session adjourned with prayer by J.S.C. McNaughton to meet at the church Sept 29th 1886. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

EXAMINED AND APPROVED BY THE PRESBYTERY 

OCTOBER 13th 1886 
SESSION MINUTES... 

J.J. Huston, 



Clerk of the Presbytery. 

Sept 29th 1886-Session met at the Church according to adjournment and was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie...Members all present: H.g. Judson, J.S.C. McNaughton, 
D.S. Mitchell, and Jas. Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — Unfinished 
business reported Item #1 Committee on the David French gamma? continued from the last 
minutes Item #2 The Case of E.J. French the item first taken up...committee as follows reported 
that the Betts girls were willing to testify to his imprudent conduct with them—when called 
upon....but nothing from any other source on this matter has been obtained...that three's good 
reasons for believing that he had been in the saloon for another purpose than to- see a person on 
business. —- Item #2 taken up for conference, the Moderator said that a long talk with E.J. 
French in regard to duty in settling with a brother in the Church and thought not without affect. 
— Session adjourned with prayer by H.G. Judson to meet Oct 9 ten A.M. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
Jas. Speer, Clk. 

Oct 9th 1886-At the Church...Session met and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator 
R.C. Wylie. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The matter 
in the David French gamma? was taken up for consultation. It was resolved that in the absence 
of proof to condemn before Session he be allowed to use his judgment in regard to communing 
at this time-J.S.C. McNaughton to bring matter—the Moderator proceeded to examine those 
asking full privileges in the Church. David Cristy Judson 

John French McNaughton 
Charles Banyard McNaughton 
and Walter Man 

were examined and the right hand of fellowship given them to the full privileges of the Church. 
Session took recess till after distribution of tokens. Adjourned with prayer. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Jan 4th 1887-Session at the call of the Moderator-met at his house and by him was 
constituted with prayer. Members all present-H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell, J.S.C. 
McNaughton, James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. —Committee on 
unfinished business reported and accepted.... Item I—Report of the committee on the David 
French gamma? laid on the table....Itemll—Report of the Committee in the case of A. C. 
McNaughton.—Item IE—Case of E.J. French.—Item #1 was taken up and on the account 
of the absence of D. French in the west it was laid on the table for the present.... Item #2 was 
taken up -it was agreed the clerk invite A. C. McNaughton to meet with Session at its 
meeting next time. Item #3 was taken up and the Moderator and clerk were appointed a 
committee to confer with E.J. French and urged to his duty. - Mr. D.S. Mitchell S.S. 
Superintendent reported S.S. School teachers elected for the year 1887 which were 
approved.—Session adopted a paper prepared by the Moderator defining the powers of 
members of Session in case of scandal in members and it is as follows: the following 
preamble and resolutions were adopted with reference to Mr. John French (Jr) who has 
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been suspended from the privileges of the Church for neglect of ordinances...Whereas a 
misunderstanding has arisen among a portion of the members from church privileges; and 
Whereas Mr. John French believes that Mr. James Speer exercised such authority in his case: 
Therefore resolved #1 That we understand the power of censure to be vested in the 
constituted Session and not in the members acting singly. Resolved #2 That the members of 
this Session bind themselves to use all due caution in the exercise of their office, not to go 
beyond the limits of the authority vested in them as Rulers in the Lord's House. Resolved #3 
When cases which may requite discipline arise on the eve of a communion too late for a 
meeting of Session, the Elder or Elders who may have knowledge of such cases have power 
to advise the accused as to his duty concerning the observance of the Lord's Supper. 
Adjourned with prayer by James Speer. To meet at the call of the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie Mod. 
. *• James Speer, Clk. 

Jan. 15th 1887-At the call of the Moderator Session met at the house of the Moderator and 
by him was constituted with prayer. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read 
and approved. — Committee on unfinished business reported. Report accepted. Item 
#1...Report in the case of A.C. McNaughton. Item #2 Report of committee in case of J.E. 
French. Item #1 Committee reported they had been unable to attend to the matter laid on the 
table for the present. Item Committee to invite A.C. McNaughton to meet with Session 
today...reported a failure to notify him—laid on the table for the present. The week of prayer 
and the week following and the communion the next week were the reasons for the above 
action. J.S.C. McNaughton and D.S. Mitchell had leave of absence. It was resolved that the 
superintendent of Sunday school be required to conduct a short review after the second 
school bell rings or required to ask questions in the helps at the opening of the 
class...question the shorter catachism. Adjourned with prayer by H.G. Judson to meet at the 
church Saturday Jan 22nd ten A.M. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Jan 22nd 1887--Session met at the church according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. The members were all present. Th minutes of the 
last meeting were read and approved. — Session proceeded to the examination of those 
asking for full privileges in the church as follows: —- Lucy McKindly, Myrtal A. Gibson, 
Jessie McNaughton, Wendal McNaughton, John Adelbert McLouth, Thomas H. Fulton, 
Thomas Reynolds, Z_?W Fogelsong, Lee Duguid .were examined....their examinations 
sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator to their full membership 
in the church. Session had recess; and after distribution of tokens was adjourned with 
prayer. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Ind May 5th 1887-Session met at the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie and was 
constituted with prayer. All the members were present. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. — It was voted that D.S. Mitchell be the delegate to Presbytery 
and Synod to meet in Newburgh N.Y. June 1887 and H.G. Judson be the alternate. I voted 
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that the clerk give to TJ. Speer and Maggie Duper certificates of membership. H.G. Judson 
stated to Session that it was reported that four of our members had voted the whole town 
ticket at the Spring election. It was voted that he be a committee to examine the polls book 
and ascertain the certainty of the report. The committee on unfinished business reported 
Item #2 the case of J.S.C. McNaughton and A.C. McNaughton pp 244 &5 Item #2 in Case of 
J.E. French pp 243. — Item III in the case of David French 239 and 248 Item #1 taken up. It 
was resolved that the clerk request A.C. McN, to meet with Session at the next meeting. 
Adjourned with prayer by James Speer. To meet same place Wednesday May the 11th 2 
P.M. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray May 11th 1887--Session met at the Church according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All members present. Minutes read 
and approved. — The committee on unfinished business reported...report accepted. Item #1 
Case of J.S.C. McNaughton and A.C. McNaughton pp244 & 5. Item #2 Case of E.J. French 
p243. -Item #3 Case of David French 239 and 248— Item #4 Committee on the case of 
those who voted at the Spring election p 254 — Item #1 was taken up...the clerk reported 
that he had invited A.C. McNaughton to meet with Session today, he being present the 
Minute of the case was read, and after an extended conference with the parties, and failing to 
effect a setdement the parties agreeing to it—it was resolved that the difficulty between 
J.S.C. McNaughton and A.C. McNaughton be left to arbitration....each party to choose one 
arbitrator and the Session a third, and these arbitrators ad these arbitrators being composed to 
the satisfaction of both parties—its decision shall be final. The following choice of 
arbitrators was then made: A.C. McNaughton chose David Braun.... J.S.C. McNaughton 
chose L.J.C. Young.and Session chose David Pault to meet the 14th day of June 1887— 
8 A.M. at the church. — Item #4 was taken up page 254 Committee reported that he found 
the names of three recorded as voted Viz- Thos. H. Reynolds, H.T. Fulton, and William 
Mitchell. The Moderator volunteered to see the parties and report. It was resolved that 
Session adjourn to meet May 18th— 2 P.M. 1887 at the church. Adjourned with prayer by 
the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray May 18th 1887—Session met according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer 
by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Committee on unfinished business 
reported and accepted. Item #1 Case of E.J French p 243-255, Item II Case of David French 
P.239-248-255. Item 1. Report of Committee...case of those that voted the full ticket., at the 
Spring election. Item #2 Was taken up. The person interested being present, it was resolved 
that in absence of satisfactory evidence in the case, it be dismissed...and be admonished to 
greater carefulness maintaining his good reputation in future. Item 111 taken up...The 
Moderator and is as follows, (see report) It was resolved that the report be accepted and the 
case be dismissed. Item #1 taken up. The Moderator and clerk were appointed a committee 
to confer with E.J. French and report in regard to present standing. Session adjourned with 
prayer by D.S. Mitchell to meet at the church Sat May 28th 1887. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

MESA FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 
A] SOUTH HOBSON 

MESA, ARIZONA 85204 
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Report as above referred Item 111 of unfinished business P. 255..The following reported 
was presented by R.C. Wylie with reference to certain members charged with voting at the 
Spring election. The report having been circulated that three of our members Viz. T.H., 
Reynolds, H.J. Fulton and Wm. Mitchell voted the town ticket at the last election and that 
Mr. Reynolds had been elected road commissioner and had taken the oath of office, I took 
occasion to speak to each with the following result. Mr. Mitchell denies that he voted. J.J. 
Fulton admits he voted but did it through the influence of others...declare he had no intention 
of doing so...Is sorry he did and promises not to do so again. Mr. Reynolds admits that he 
took the oath of office, but did it through an influence brought to bear upon him through a 
source adverse to our position. Is sorry he did so and declares his purpose to stand by the 
position of our Church in the future. I recommend that these statements be accepted as 
satisfactory and that our people be warned against any action by which our position is 
compromised. 

R.C. Wylie, Committee 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. Sat. May 28, 1887—10 A.M.Session met according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of 
the last meeting read and approved. — Mr. Amos Graham and his wife Orillie certified 
from the U.P. Congregation-or Reynoldsburg, Ohio wishing to enjoy full membership in the 
church was examined with reference to his faith and practice. His examination sustained and 
the right hand of fellowship given to all by the Moderator. — Item 11 of unfinished 
business P. 257 was taken up. Jas. Speer of committee reported an interview with E.J. 
French but failed to impress him with a sense of his duty with regard to enjoying privileges 
at this time or to his settling his financial matters with his brother.... the impression was left 
that the true reason for absenting himself from church privileges was not the fault of the 
brethren...but a want of interest in himself. The Moderator reported he had failed to see him. 
It was moved and voted that it be laid on the table for the present.— Session then took recess 
until after distribution of the tokens. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. June 14, 1887 8 A.M. — Members of Session met according to adjournment with 
arbitrators p. 256. — Report of the arbitration between Joseph S.C. McNaughton and A.C. 
McNaughton June 14, 1887. We find chargeable to A.C. McNaughton on account of money 
paid by Joseph S.C. McNaughton on debts of A.C. McNaughton the sum of $10275.34. We 
find that A.C. McNaughton has reimbursed Joseph S.C. McNaughton to the amount of 
$15693.00. Leaving due to Joseph S.C. McNaughton $582.34. 

David Paul 
L.J.C. Young / Arbitrators 
Emory G. Melendy 

Ray, Ind. Sept. 7, 1887—At the call of the Moderator Session met at the Church and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present, H.G. Judson, J.S.C. 
McNaughton, and James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and amended. Item I p 
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PIONEER COVENANTER FAMILY-JOHN W. AND HELLEN STEWART DUGUID 
AND THEIR TWELVE CHILDREN 
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This composite shows John and Hellen and their twelve children and it also shows 
John's mother. 

Front Row: Barbara Chrisler Duguid-1777-1860-mother of James, John, and 
Adam Duguid-pioneers to Indiana; John W. Duguid-1801-1864, Hellen Stewart Duguid- 
1813-1888 (John's wife),.the remaining twelve are their children: Henry Duguid- 
1835-1871, Daniel Duguid-1847-1871. 

Middle Row: Catherine Duguid Judson-1833-1913, Sophia Duguid McLouth- 
1837-1927, Jane Duguid McNaughton-1842-1909, Barbara Duguid Paul-1849-1936.... 

Back Row: Alexander Murray Duguid-1839-1916, Ebenezer Duguid-1840-1928, 
David Duguid-1845-1919, John French Duguid-1851-1935, James Renwick Wilson 
Duguid-1853-1930, Simeon Walter (S.W.) Duguid-1857-1925. 

And they were all members of and enjoyed the privileges of belonging to the 
(Covenanter) — Cedar Lake Congregation of the Reformed Presbyterian Church under the 
jurisdiction of the Lakes' Presbytery. 
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255 in case of A.C. and J.S.C. McNaughton taken up...they having submitted their case for 
settlement by arbitration which met according to appointment June 14 1887 for result see 
Report above. It was voted the clerk give Dr. D.C. Mitchell and Lloyd Jameson at their 
request certificates of dismissal. It was voted J.S.C. McN. be the delegate to 
Presbytery...James Speer alternate...to meet in Bellfountain the second Tuesday of Oct 1887. 
Session adjourned with prayer by J.S.C. McNaughton to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind Oct. 9 Sat. 1887—Session met at the church according to the announcement on 
previous Sabbath and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members 
present H.G. Judson, J.S.C. McNaughton, and James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved. — Albert J. Judson, Kent McNaughton, and Sylvia Handly were 
examined with reference to full privileges in the church and examination sustained and the 
right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator. — T.J. Speer handed in his certificate given 
him in the spring when leaving for Nebraska...which was received for enrollment. Session 
adjourned until after distribution of tokens. Then Adjourned. To meet at the call of the 
Moderator. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. Jan. 7, 1888-Session met at the church at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present H.G. Judson, J.S.C. 
McNaughton, D.S. Mitchell, and James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. — Luella Mitchell, Robert McNaughton, George Duguid, John Duguid, and 
Clyde McNaughton asked to be admitted to full privileges of the church. Their examinations 
were sustained and the right hand of fellowship given to all by the Moderator. — It was 
voted that Session take recess until after distribution of tokens. Session then adjourned with 
prayer by Mod. To meet at the call of the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. Sat. May 26, 1888—Session met at the Church according to previous 
announcement...constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present 
J.S.C. McNaughton, and James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The 
newly revised Psalm book of the R.P. Church was taken up. D.S. Mitchell and H.G. Judson 
appeared and took their seats. A motion to approve the revised version was taken up. In the 
remarks made Members of Session were in general not in favour of approval. The time for 
the examination of candidates for membership having arrived .... the Motion was laid over 
till Monday. — Mrs. Amos Odren asked for privileges in the church was examined and her 
examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given. She stated her husband was 
prevented from being present by sickness. Word was sent him is he was able and it was his 
wish, Session would meet with him at interval of worship on the Sabbath. — Session then 
took a recess after explanation of the terms of communion and the distribution of tokens. 
Was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 
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R.C. Wylie Moderator and James Speer Clerk—-Sabbath May 27, 1888. Session met with 
Mr. Amos Odren—he wishing to enjoy the privileges of the church. Session was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. At the interval of worship, he was examined and his 
examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship extended. Baptism to be 
administered after the close of recess to him. Session then adjourned prayer. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. May 28, 1888-Session met at the church according to previous adjournment. 
Constituted with prayer by the Moderator. Members all present but James Speer. The 
motion for the approval of the revised version of the Psalm Book taken up of Sat. Minutes. 
After lengthy remarks it was (above crossed out and followed in different handwriting) by: 
Session met at the church according to adjournment. Constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator. Members all present except Mr. Speer. The motion to approve the revised 
version of the Psalms was taken up. Reb. W.S. Fulton being present was invited to a seat as 
a consultative members. After extended discussion it was approved to approve the word of 
the Synod's Cons, and that we favor the introduction of the Book as our manual of Praise. 
Adjourned with prayer. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. Dec 29, 1888 — 10 A.M. — Session met at the call of the Moderator and was 
constituted with prayer by Mod. R.C. Wylie. Members present J.S.C. McNaughton, D.S. 
Mitchell and Jas. Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — Lottie G. 
Burdick and Nettie McNaughton were present and asked for full privileges in the church. 
Were examined and their examination approved and the right hand of fellowship given them 
by the Moderator. Lottie E. Burch was baptized. Terms of communion explained and 
tokens of admission distributed. Session adjourned to meet at the call of Mod. with prayer 
by the Moderator. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray, Ind. April 18, 1889-Session met at the call of the Moderator at the Church. And was 
constituted with prayer by Mod. Members present J.S.C. McNaughton and James Speer. 
The minutes of the last meeting read and approved.-Daniel J. Stewart on leaving for 
Fairgrove Mich with his wife and Mother asked to be certified to that congregation. It was 
voted the request be granted and the clerk forward their certificates. — After council and 
advice with regard to purging the roll and other matters in reference to making out the 
statistics Session adjourned with prayer by J.S.C. McNaughton. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray. June 1, 1889—Session met at the church according to previous arrangement and was 
constituted with prayer by the Mod. R.c. Wylie. Members present H.G. Judson, J.S.C. 
McNaughton and James Speer. Rev. E.G. Elsey and his Elder being present were received 
as consultative Members. — Mrs. Catherine Hammond of the Clear Lake Baptist 
Congregation gave her certificate from said congregation...was examined on distinctive 
principles of difference and sustained. Mrs. Clarence Lewis presented asked for full 
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privileges in the church. Was examined and her examination sustained. — Edwin Melvin 
Wylie at present living out of the bounds of the congregation to which he belongs...asked to 
be received to full membership. His father and pastor being consultative members of this 
Session-the privilege was granted and was examined and his examination sustained and the 
right hand of fellowship given to all by the Moderator—after which Session took a recess at 
the close of which Mrs. Emma Lewis was baptized. After the services Session adjourned 
with prayer. R.C. Wylie, Mod. 

James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Saturday Oct 5, 1889—At the call of the Moderator Session met and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator. Members of the Session present J.S.C. McNaughton and 
James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. — The Moderator stated that 
he had certified Edwin Melvin Wylie at his request to Lakerino Congregation.... D.S. 
Mitchell appeared and took his seat. — Mrs. Ella Foglesong asked to enjoy privileges with 
us. She was examined and her examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given 
by th Moderator of Elky Session certificate for Mrs. M.J. Burch and Maud Burch their 
names ordered to be put on the roll. H.G. Judson was appointed delegate to Presbytery to 
meet at Southfield, Mich Tuesday October 4th 1889. Session took recess and after the 
distribution of tokens was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray Jan 11 1890—Session met according to announcement at the church and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members all present. Minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved. — Edna Maud McLouth asked to be received a member of our church 
and enjoy full privileges of the church...was examined in regard to her faith an practice and 
her examination sustained and the right hand of fellowship given by the Moderator and was 
baptized at recess. Mitchell M. French and his wife Jenny asked to be received back to the 
privileges of the Covenanter Church. They had enjoyed privileges in Rehobath 
Congregation...Iowa but had been living out of bounds of the church for five years and in the 
meantime had united with the Presbyterian Church—they professed their faith in the 
principles and doctrines of the R.P. Church and were received to membership in the church. 
Russell Jameson gave notice that if preparation was not made, he would complaint to 
Session on two of the members of this congregation-he done this so that communing 
together a time might not bar the way of attending to it after communing as there was not 
time before Session.— Took recess and after distribution of tokens was adjourned with 
prayer by the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Cedarville, Ohio Oct. 19, 189- 

Examined and approved to date. 

G.R. McClurkin, Clerk 
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Ray Feb. 13 1890 —- Session met at the call of the Moderator and was constituted with 
prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members of Session all present. Minutes of last 
meeting read and approved. —- The clerk stated that Russell Jameson laid a complaint 
against Messrs Robert and J.S.C. McNaughton and asked to have the Session called. Mr. 
Jameson being present but having no written charges was allowed to make a verbal 
statement after which it was resolved that Session adjourn to meet in this place Tuesday the 
1st inst two P.M. and Messrs Robert and Theodore McNaughton be requested to meet with 
Session. Adjourned with prayer by Jas. Speer to meet as above. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Session met Feb 18th 1890 according to adjournment and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator R.C. Wylie. All present except James Speer clerk of Session in whose D.S. 
Mitchell was appointed clerk protem. Messers Theodore and Robert were present— after a 
few preliminary remarks by the Moderator with regard to the matter before the Session, Mr. 
Russell Jameson being present was called upon to state his complaint against J.S.C. 
McNaughton and Robert McNaughton which was in substance as follows:-— He (Mr. 
Jameson) had for some years held a note signed by these two men Messers. J.S.C. and 
Robert McNaughton which most for certain reasons he had lately considered insecure...had 
mentioned the matter to J.S.C. McNaughton and had been assured by him that the security 
was good...had spoken to Robert McNaughton concerning the same thing and had received a 
promise from him that in case he should be likely to fail in business or in any other 
emergency, he would better security on the note...but he had since mortgaged all his property 
to other creditors and had not fulfilled his promise to him. Robert McNaughton was 
questioned with regard to the complaint and stated that he did not remember ever making 
such a promise to Mr. Jameson but had always intended to pay the note. His creditors had 
suddenly come upon him and he had fixed his property in the best shape he could both his 
own defense and also for his creditors....he could not now either pay the note or give better 
security but he and J.S.C. McNaughton promised before Session that when they were able 
they would lift the note.-After hearing statements by all the parties, Mr. Russell 
Jameson and Messers. J.S.C. and Robert McNaughton on the following resolution was 
offered for the settlement of the difficulty without going into formal trial. Having heard the 
statements of all the parties and there being no evidence that Messers J.S.C. and Robert 
McNaughton had any purpose of defrauding their creditors and they having pledged 
themselves before Session to pay Mr. Jameson—they appealed his case to Presbytery on 
motion. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator to meet at the house of D. A. Speer Feb 25. 

D.S. Mitchell, Clerk Pro tern 

Feb 25, 1890 — Session met at the house of D.a. Speer according to adjournment was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the members present. Minutes of 
the last two meetings read- the clerk being unable to be present at the last meeting. D.S. 
Mitchell was appointed clerk pro tern of the meeting of Feb. 18 which was read also. The 
minutes of the Feb 13 which were amended and approved. Ida Handly was certified to the 
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R.P. Congregation of Seattle Washington. Session adjourned with prayer by Mr. D.S. 
Mitchell to meet at the call of the Moderator in the near future. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Session as announced by the Moderator met May 24th 1890 at the Church 1— P.M. and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All the 15 members were present. 
The minutes of the last meeting were approved. — It was resolved that H.G. Judson be our 
delegate to Synod to meet at New York City the fourth day of June 1891.... James Speer to 
be his alternate. — O.L. Judson, Lena Basset and Bert Bohner asked to be received to the 
full privileges of the church were examined and their examinations sustained and the right 
hand of fellowship given them by the Moderator. Session took recess and after distribution 
of tokens was adjourned with prayer. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

H.G. Judson filled the above appointment to synod at New York. James Speer was the 
delegate to Presbytery at Cedarville, Ohio Oct. 1890...fulfilled also Oct. 11, 1890. 

Session met at the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie and was constituted with prayer. 
Members present H.G. Judson, J.S.C. McNaughton the latter appointed clerk pro tern the 
third Sabbath of Oct. was appointed for time of communion. Rev. J.S. Smith to assist. 
Adjourned with prayer by H.G. Judson..to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

J.S.C. McNaughton, Clk pro tern 

Mar 15th 1891— At the close of the Sabbath School the members of Session were called 
together and it was resolved to observe the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper the 29 inst and to 
secure the assistance of Rev. J.B. French when on his way home from the West if he can be 
had. 

March 28th 1891 — Session met as announced at the church one P.M. and was constituted 
by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All members present. Minutes of the last meeting read and 
approved. It was resolved that when Session adjourned it does so to meet in the vestibule of 
the church April 4th 2 P.M. The clerk to cite Mr. John French and Margaret French his wife 
and E. J. French to appear before Session on that day and answer to charges of long and 
continued neglect of the ordinances of God's House. — D.S. Mitchell was appointed the 
delegate to Synod to meet in 8th St. Pittsburgh Chruc May 27th 1981.... James Speer to be 
alternate. Session took recess and after the distribution of tokens was adjourned with prayer 
by the Moderator to meet as above...the above appointment filled by James Speer. 

March 29th 1891 At the close of Sabbath School the Moderator called the Elders to the 
South West comer of the church and was constituted the Session with prayer and proceeded 
to examine Alma McNaughton and Cora Ellen Lyons preparatory to their enjoying full 
privileges in the Church. Their examinations were sustained and the right hand of 
fellowship given them by the Moderator. Cora E. Lyon to be baptized after explanation of 
the Psalm. Adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 
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Ray, Ind April 4, 1891-Session met at the church according to adjournment and was 
constituted with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. All members present. Minutes of the 
last meeting read and approved. — Unfinished business was taken up. The clerk stated that 
he had cited John French and Margaret French his wife and E.J. French to appear before 
Session today and answer to the charge of continued neglect of the ordinances of God's 
House. — Mr. French being present was asked his reasons for so neglecting...he stated that he 
had change his views in regard to the doctrine of descent from moral civil government. 
Session wanted to know if he intended to connect with any other branch of the church or 
only disconnect himself from all church privileges...but failed to get a direct answer. The 
Moderator laboured to change his mind in regard to our principles but failed-or to get 
reasons why he was led to change his mind. The necessity of enjoying church privileges was 
insisted upon that he might have time to reflect. The meeting of next Session was not 
appointed-he said his wife was a Methodist in principal. Session was adjourned with prayer 
by the Moderator to meet at the call of the Moderator. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

July 28, 1891—Session met by all of the Moderator R.C. Wylie at the church at 4 P.M. and 
was by him constituted with prayer. Members present H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell, and 
James Speer. The Moderator stated that he had a latter from Rev. Hargrove moderator of 
Lakes Presbytery calling Presbytery to meet at Northwood the 29th inst and change the time 
of Presbytery fall meeting from Oct. to the above date believing it will be greatly to the 
advantage of the cause in their bounds especially Bellcentre Congregation. H.G. Judson was 
appointed delegate to Presbytery and fulfilled appointment. It was moved and voted that 
Session meet this day two week August 10th 2 P.M. at the church and that the clerk cite John 
French and Margaret his wife and E.J. French to meet with Session and answer to the charge 
of continued neglect of the ordinances and adjourned with prayer by D.S. Mitchell. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Ray August 10 1892—Session met at the church and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present J.S.c. McNaughton, H.G. Judson, and James 
Speer. The minutes of the last meeting read and amended and approved. Unfinished 
business taken up. The clerk stated that he had cited John French and Margaret French and 
E.J. French to meet with Session and answer to the charge of long and willful neglect of the 
ordinances...they intimated that they would not appear with Session—this being the third 
time cited, it was resolved that whereas John French, Margaret French and E.J. French have 
been convicted before this Session of the Sin and Scandal of neglect of ordinances—the 
Session of Cedar Lake Congregation hereby do in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ...we a 
court in his name suspend the said John French, Margaret French and E.J. French from 
enjoyment of the privileges of the church until they satisfy evidence of repentance. — It 
was resolved to observe the communion of Oct as assistance can be gotten. Adjourned with 
prayer by H.G. Judson. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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Ray Oct 10th 1891* — At the call of the Moderator R.C. Wylie, Session met at the church 
and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator E.C. Wylie. Members present were 
J.S.C.McNaughton, D.S. Mitchell, and James Speer. The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved. The Moderator asked the clerk to state the object of the meeting. He 
stated that Frederick Staley and Ebenezer Duguid had trouble about their stock running on 
the road which grew into a quarrel and likely to end in strokes if friends had not interfered. 
It was voted that the clerk request them both to meet with Session Monday the 21st inst 6 
P.M. at the church—It was also voted that the clerk request Robert McNaughton to meet 
with Session at the same time and place— After some conference in regard to the 
delinquency in attending church Sabbath School and prayer meeting by some of our young 
male members it was voted that the pastor would talk with John Duguid Jr.—D.S. Mitchell 
with Clyde McNaughton— and the clerk with Wendell McNaughton and insist upon their 
attendance hereafter in accordance with their vows. Adjourned with prayer by James 
Speer...to meet 6 P.M. the 21st inst in the church. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Sept 21st 1891—Session met at the church and was constituted with prayer by the Moderator 
R.C. Wylie. Members present H.G. Judson and J.S.C. McNaughton—Robert McNaughton 
present was called upon to state his trouble growing out of a settlement with one of his 
customer..said Mr. McElroy after promising to settle his brothers store bill with his 
own..went back on his word..denied he had made any such agreement after getting 
conditions of settlement of me for both of them by which was cut out of his brothers account 
I was much provoked and angry—words passed between us for which I confess sorrow and 
shame and promise to refrain from such means in future of getting my dued and rather suffer 
loss-it was resolved the case be dismissed. — In the meantime, D.S. Mitchell & Jas. Speer 
had appeared and took part.... Frederick Staley and Ebenezer Duguid being present were 
asked to make a statement of their trouble.... Eb Duguid made a statement and F. Staley 
followed stating his side of the matter— their trouble appeared to grow out of carelessness 
in caring for their stock which was suffered to trespass on each other. They were talked to in 
regard to how they should live and treat one another and promising to do better in 
future...confessed their sorrow and shame and promises to keep their stock where it belonged 
and not let them trespass on each other anymore-.it was voted to dismiss the case.- 
Russell Jameson laid in a complaint against Robert McNaughton of taking advantage of him 
in a horse sale near two years ago.Session adjourned with prayer by J.S.C. 
McNaughton meet Friday the 25th six P.M. at the church. 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Session met at the church Sept. 25th six P.M. according to adjournment and was constituted 
with prayer by the Moderator R.C. Wylie. Members present: H.G. Judson, D.S. Mitchell 
and James Speer. Minutes of the last meeting read and approved. Unfinished business taken 
up. — Item First.. The Moderator talked to John Duguid in regard to his absence from 
Sabbath School and the other ordinances reported not attended to. Item #2 D.S. Mitchell to 
talk with Clyde McNaughton in regard to the same delinquency attending the ordinances— 
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reported not attended to. Item No #2 James Speer to talk with Wendall McNaughton in 
regard to the same matter as the others reported attended to in part—-all three were 
continued committees to finish their work. Item No. #4 Russell Jameson's complaint taken 
up against Robert McNaughton for putting a blemished horse on him to pay a debt at an 
unjust price, something like two years ago. — This matter was before Session with other 
matters February 1890 at which time Mr. Jameson appealed his case to Presbytery....thereby 
taking it out of their hands-after consultation had on this matter, it was voted that they 
should leave their case to three disinterested persons and H.G. Judson and D.S. Mitchell was 
appointed a committee to urge them to his way of settling this matter and help them see it 
would be the best for all concerned. Adjourned with prayer by D.S. Mitchell to meet at the 
church Saturday Oct. 10th 1891 1:30 P.M. (see the minutes of this meeting of Session page 
285 put there by mistake) 

R.C. Wylie, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 

Since last meeting of Session in concert with members of Session...the following persons 
have been certified to other places at their request.... Mrs. R.C. Wylie, Anna Wylie, John O. 
Duguid, Russell Jameson and Emline Jameson and so reported two deaths, Mrs. Helen 
Fulton and M.M. French in our statistical report May 5 1892. 

Elizabeth French certified away Sept 1892— Wilbur Staley certified to New Concord Oct 
5 th 1892. 

May 28th 1892 — Session met at the church 1 P.M. and was constituted with prayer by the 
Moderator Dr. C.D. Trumble of Morning Sun Iowa. All the members were present. There 
being no applicants for membership or other business, before the Session, Session took 
recess until after the distribution of tokens and was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator. 

C.D. Trumble, Mod. 
James Speer, Clk. 
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Theodore McNaughton 
(2-13-1854 - 2-13-1933) 

Theodore McNaughton was one of the last ruling elders of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church's Cedar Lake Congregation in the 1904 era. He was the 
eldest grandson of Alexander McNaughton and later became the first President of 
The First National Bank of Fremont. 
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CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION'S LAST RULING ELDER 

JAMES RENWICK "WILSON" DUGUID - 1853-1930 and 
LIDA HANDY DUGUID - 1861-1947 

Named for the famous Scottish church leader. He was the eleventh of 
John and Hellen Stewart Duguids' twelve children. He was bom and lived his 
entire life on the Duguid Homestead Farm (sometimes called the Cemetery Farm). 
Wilson was a faithful and active worker in the R.P. (Covenanter) Church starting 
at the Cemetery Church site and continuing at the Ray site until the Churches 
demise in 1926. He served first as a deacon and then in about 1900 he was 
elected a ruling elder and served there until the end (1926). He was a quiet well 
kept, well poised and knowledgeable man...highly respected by all his neighbors 
and associates. The characteristics just mentioned applied generally to many of 
the Covenanter Fathers. Interestingly, he was the only one (out of eight) sons 
bom to John and Hellen who followed his father as an elder. 

He married Lida Handy—the life story of Lida Handy Duguid would make 
a book in itself, since she was so active and did so many things. She was a 
teacher at the start-I believe, the first one in the public school on the Michigan 
side in Ray. The Handys were not Covenanters, but attended the Clear Lake 
Baptist Church. This happened quite frequently where Covenanters were strongly 
encouraged to marry within the Church, i.e., it was a big step to enter the 
Covenanter Church—several of its disciplines were somewhat different. Quite a 
few of the spouses of both male and female Covenanters never left their former 
church. This also accounts for some family intermarriage within the Church. 
Aunt Lida lived by the "Golden Rule" ...always helping the down and out and then 
again leading Youth Society Groups. If you were associated with the "Clan" 
you'd have known Aunt Lida. 

Wilson and Lida helped with the supervision of the Covenanter Memorial 
Cemetery for many years and they lived in the old pioneer home—the first house 
west of the cemetery...and in that cemetery they lie buried. 
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July 18, 1976 Ray, Indiana 

100th anniversary of 

Ray Church 
The Ray Community Church 

celebrated it’s 100th anniversary, Sun¬ 
day, July 18. There were over 105 present 
for dinner at noon. 

The church “Heritage” really began 
140 years ago. The Reformed 
Presbyterian (Covenanter) Church was 
organized Aug. 22, 1841, but the first 
pioneers came to this area in 1836, from 
New York and the eastern parts. 
Among the former pastors were The 
Reverend L. E. Clayton, North Webster 
and Florida; The Reverend Roy S. 
Brown, Angola and Florida; Misses 
Wava Beuschelen and Mary Ethel 
Mengel of Fort Wayne, missionaries here 
for 8Vfe years, The Reverend and Mrs. 
Walter Duff from Dallas, Oregon, came 
by plane and were met by the Schuck 
family, Saturday afternoon, at the 
Toledo, Ohio, airport. He is District 
representative of Village Missions. Also 
present from the Village Missions were 
The Reverend and Mrs. Bertram Moore 
of Lockport, N.Y., and Rev. and Mrs. 
Raymond Cheyney, Fort Collins, 
Colorado. The Reverend and Mrs. Moore 
were ho use guests of the Charles Kauf¬ 
man family, while the Cheyneys and 
Duffs were guests at the parsonage. 

The morning worship services were led 
by Reverend Duff. Special music for the 
morning was presented by Miss Mengel 
and Miss Beuschelen, accompanied by 
Mrs. Cheyney. Special history of the Ray 
Church was given by Lee Duguid. 

Many visitors were recognized during 
the morning, including Foye Mc- 
N aught on, of Gear Lake and Illinois; 
Thomas McNaughton, New Brighton, 
Pa.; Beulah Duguid Harris, Bronson; 

Mrs. Nellie McConnell, and others, Pliny.. 
Stewart, Angola, who had been in the' 
church many, many years. ■ 

Letters were read in the afternoon ^ 
from Earl Armstrong, from California; v ^ * 
where he is vacationing. He filled the 
pulpit here several times. A letter was 
also received from The Reverend Mrs. 
Donald Kunkle and family, pastor just 
before The Reverend and Mrs. Schuck 
arrived. Mark and Marie Rader also sent 
their regrets. Mark was lay minister for 
several years. They now live at Paris, 
Tennessee. 

During the afternoon, Lee Duguid told 
how the town of Ray received its- name, 
and also how Montgomery was named. 
Ray was first called Cedar Lake, then 
Gear Lake. Many of the older members 
had some nice things to add, too. 

The group were saddened by the fact 
that Miss Rena Paul, who had attended 
the church faithfully for over 80 years, 
was uiable to be present for the Cen¬ 
tennial celebration. She is now ^ patient 
at Carlin Park Nursing Home in Angola. 

The afternoon festivities were tfTosed 
by a concert given by Dave Snd Duanne 
Thrush, gospel musicians from Butler. 
Many of the Ladies wore their centennial 
gowns and even had their sunbonnets, 
while quite a few of the men wore fine 
beards. They all reported a fine 
celebration and enjoyed meeting old 
friends again. 

Since 1974 the little Ray Community 
Church has been self-supporting, and is 
to be commended by the wjiole com¬ 
munity for the good work i| has been 
doing among the young peopled 

Note: This date marks the 100th anniversary of the Church's location in Ray. 

The Church had existed at Cedar Lake-1841-1853; then from 1853-1876, at the 
Cemetery Site...lastly from 1876 until 1976. 

Actually, the Church was marking its 135th Anniversary the summer of 1976. 
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THE RAY CHURCH CENTENNIAL 

REUNION 

HELD DURING OUR NATION’S BICENTENNIAL 

1836-1976 

ONE HUNDRED FORTY YEARS 

CAPSULE HISTORY, NOTES AND MEMOIRS 

Ray, Indiana — July 18, 1976 
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CAPSULE HISTORY, NOTES AND SKETCHES 
ABOUT OUR RELIGIOUS HERITAGE AND OUR 

PRESENT CHURCH BUILDING'S — 100TH 
ANNIVERSARY DURING OUR NATION’S 

BICENTENNIAL 

By Lee S. Duguid — Ray, Indiana, July 18, 1976 

Our church heritage "here" began 140 years ago. Some of this manuscript 
presented today will be dated c. or circa (meaning about). I have always had a deep 
historical interest in the Reformed Presbyterian (Covenanter) Church, since my pioneer 
ancestors were instrumental in getting the church formally organized. (There are 53 R.P. 
Churches in the country today, very few in Scotland, but many in Ireland.) I'm most 
proud to have a part today in presenting a capsule chronological history of sketches and 
notes (the whole story here would make a large book), that extend since the Indians were 
still living in the area (1836). My great-great grandfather's last rites were conducted in 
the church when it was then located in the - now Ray Cemetery. My great-great 
grandmother's last rites were conducted in this sanctuary in 1888; my great grandparents' 
last rites were conducted in this sanctuary. My roots are deep here. 

########################## 

ORGANIZATION OF THE CEDAR LAKE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 
(COVENANTER) CHURCH-AUG. 22, 1841 

Brockville, Steuben County, Cedar Lake, Id. The church was organized by Rev. 
Arlan McFarland August 22, 1841. Rev. McFarland was pastor of the R.P. Church of 
Utica, Licking co., Ohio. He opened the meeting by prayer and explaining the 122 Psalm 
and he preached a sermon from Zach. 4:7. John Duguid and his brother, Adam Duguid, 
were elected and ordained to the Eldership. The meeting was adjourned with a prayer by 
Rev. McFarland. The Brockville Society was now an organized congregation and it was 
given in by Rev. McFarland to the Lakes' Presbytery at Southfield, Michigan, under the 
title of THE CEDAR LAKE CONGREGATION. To the best of my knowledge, it 
retained that name throughout its history here—even after it was located in Ray. 

The charter members were: John and Helen Stewart Duguid, Adam and Catherine 
Stewart Duguid, Asa and Mary Ann Stewart Lewis (the three Stewart women were 
sisters) James and Elenor Duguid (the three Duguid men were brothers), and Alexander 
McNaughton — Maria, his wife, was taken into the church about a year later. 

Their first church was a log building with a thatch covered roof, situated at the 
northeast comer of Cedar Lake—as related to me by Wallace Judson. (Explanation: this 
would have been a little south of where the railroad crosses the Ray-Clear Lake Road 
today.) Thus, the original predecessor of our church was at Clear Lake (then the largest 
body of water in Fremont Twp.); in 1853, they built a new church on land donated 
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by John Duguid from his farm where the cemetery exists today. 

FIRST RECORDED SESSION 1842 "Session met at the call of the Moderator at the 
house of Adam Duguid. Members present: Rev. Hutchinson, Moderator; and John 
Duguid and Adam Duguid, Ruling Elders. Maria McNaughton (wife of Alexander 
McNaughton) appeared before the Session being certified from the Associate Reformed 
Church...was examined on the matters of difference between that church and the R.P. 
Church. The examination was sustained and she was admitted into the church. The 
Session was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator.—Rev. Hutchinson, Mod & Clk." 

PASTORS SERVING THE CHURCH — The first pastor may have been Rev. Hutchinson 
during the early 1840s—we have no records of other pastors until 1848 or 1850 when 
Rev. John French came. In retrospect, we can say that he would shape the future of the 
church greatly...he served the Cedar Lake Congregation for over thirty years. He first 
served at the Cedar Lake Chapel; he was instrumental in getting the new sanctuary built 
at the Cemetery site in 1853; and lastly, he was instrumental in getting the church we are 
meeting in today built in 1876...he died in 1880. There are two memorial stones in the 
Ray Cemetery dedicated to his memory. Following Rev. French, came Rev. Richard 
Cameron Wylie of Hopkinton, Iowa. The next call was made in favor of Rev. Thos. 
Holmes Walker—then later he was replaced by Rev. Calvin McLeod (McLowd) Smith 
who served from 1898 until 1910. Rev. Smith was replaced by Rev. David O. Jack who 
resigned in 1917. He was the last regular pastor serving the Covenanters. However, the 
church did not close after he left, but continued to be effective for several years 
afterwards. The congregation remained together by keeping up the Sabbath School and 
prayer meetings, with occasional supplies. Rev. W.S. Fulton was a stated supply in July 
and August 1917. Various other pastors preached in 1918. Rev. J.M. Johnston was a 
stated supply in July and August in 1918. Rev. J.M. Johnston was a stated supply in July 
and August 1919. The membership of the church in 1920 numbered 26. 

BUILDING COSTS — The Cemetery Church was erected in 1853 at a cost of $800. The 
original church here in Ray cost $3,000 when it was built in 1876. The church headings 
were built before the turn of the century costing $400. Many times these were called 
church sheds — they were used to shelter the horses and carriages. 

QUESTION?? WHETHER TO LOCATE THE NEW CHURCH EDIFICE AT RAY OR 
HALL'S CORNERS 1874-1876 — There was quite a spirited discussion about where to 
locate the new church: Some wanted it located at Hall's Comers, which at the time was a 
larger hamlet than Ray; then too, several of the members lived on the Michigan side, etc. 
However, the Indiana members won out in locating the third and last Reformed 
Presbyterian (Covenanter) Church where we are gathering today. We do not have data on 
the exact date of the dedication, but memoirs of M.B. Lewis, Edna Judson, and the 
"History of Northeast Indiana (1920) confirms the year as 1876. Thus, our sanctuary's 
centennial during our Nation's Bicentennial. 

CEMETERY CHURCH SOLD AFTER 1876 — As was stated, the second church was 
built at the Cemetery site. The building was sold to the Latter Day Saints Congregation 
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at Clear Lake. That same building is still used today as their sanctuary after 123 years. 

1876 IN RETROSPECT — During the year, this church edifice was erected: U.S. Grant 
was president, the Nation was celebrating its Centennial, men were splitting rails, oxen 
were still used in the fields to some extent, many people were still living in log houses. 
The railroad had been completed in 1870, and Ray was starting to become a village... 
Alexander McNaughton had platted the village Nov. 19, 1873. 

PULPIT RELOCATED — Originally the pulpit stood at the south end of the sanctuary 
and all the pews faced the south. This change probably took place in the early 1900s. 

SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE 1886 - 90 years ago; NAMES OF MOST ACTIVE 
MEMBERS: 

October 15, 1886 Subscription 
"We the undersigned hereby subscribe the sum set opposite our names for the 

purpose of paying the church debt and preparing for and furnishing the east room with a 
stove, the same to be paid — November 1, 1886. 

James Speer 
Wilson Duguid 
D.A. Speer 
Rus Jameson 
Sophia McLouth 
H. Duguid 
James Lewis 
William Thompson 
Harriet Thompson 
S.W. Duguid 
J.R. Fulton 
Theo. McNaughton 
Rachel Duguid 
J.S.C. McNaughton 
J.W. Mitchell 
Corydon J. Lewis 

D. S. Mitchell 
Mrs. Chestnut 
E. Staley 
H.G.Judson 
W. H. Mitchell 
Angus Stewart 
Barbara Paul 
Robt. McNaughton 
R.O. Logan 
E. Duguid 
Dr. Michel 
D.C. Judson 
Crithers 
W. Lorrow 
J. Reynolds 
A.M. Duguid 

Nov. 1, 1886 paid J.O. Duguid $39.60 
Dec. 23 " wood 1 cord 1.00 
Dec. 24 " wood 2 cord 2.00 
—D.A. Speer— 
Jan. 5, 1887 wood 1/2 cord .50 
Jan. 15 " wood 1-1/4 cord 1.25 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT: EXCERPTS FROM R.P. CHURCH RECORDS - 
1891 

Something to thing about: 
Father does not intend to take the church (caretaker, etc.) another years. 

Consequently, we make this offer. We will take the church, do the work he has done and 
will in addition if anything goes wrong with the bell or stovepipe,—fix it without calling 
on the deacons. It it should cost anything would expect the congregation to pay it. We 
will also clean the churchyard once a year, as we did last spring, doing it as well as we 
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did then. Also mow and clean the graveyard when needed. We will agree to do all this as 
well as we did then for $50.00 payable quarterly. 

Amos Graham and O.V. Graham 

REV. C. McLEOD SMITH DESCRIBES THE CHURCH C. 1900 (FROM STEUBEN 
CO. HISTORICAL ATLAS) 
"The church is the lineal descendant of the church of Scotland in her purest times; it is not 
a branch, but the original stock transplanted. The Covenanters of Cedar Lake are 
intelligent and strongly attached to the principles that have come down to them as a 
precious heritage. It may be interesting to know that during the Revolution, not a single 
Revolution were Covenanters. The membership of our church is made up largely of 
Scotch-Irish people." (Note: The Reformed Presbyterian Church of Ray was the only 
church of this denomination in Steuben County.) 

REV. C. McLEOD SMITH — He served as pastor from 1898-1910...was an outstanding 
minster—he was a tall, rugged, swarthy man in appearance. — Upon leaving Ray, in 
March of 1910, he held a sale...here is the advertisement: Fremont Eagle — March 24, 
1910. Rev. C. McLeod Smith of Ray, will offer his personal property for sale next 
Saturday. He will sell his horse, buggy, harness, cow, and all household goods. He also 
has a large flock of thoroughbred Red Comb Leghorn chickens. Wm. Mott will call the 
sale. Rev. Smith will be absent next Sabbath. He preached his farewell sermon in the 
R.P. Church last Sabbath. This week, he will be leaving for Evangelistic meetings in 
which he will be leaving for Evangelistic meetings in which he will assist at College Hill 
Church, Beaver Falls, Penna. Pastor Smith established the "Ray Academy" c. 1899. 
Rooms for the classes were held on the second floor of the first house north of the Square 
on the east side of the road. In recent years, it was the Wm. and Nina Mingus residence. 

R.P. CHURCH CENTURY WATCH ... DEC. 31, 1899 — A "Century Watch Meeting" 
was held at the R.P. Church which was greatly enjoyed by all present. 

R.P. Svnod in Pittsburgh June 6. 1901 — Wilson Duguid arrived home from Pittsburgh, 
Pa., where he had been attending the R.P. Synod. 

TACK PULLING CONTEST JUNE 1911 — There was a tack pulling contest at the R.P. 
Church last Saturday afternoon in taking up the old carpet. Beulah Duguid won first prize 
and Florence Lewis second. Work began Monday in remodeling the interior of the 
church. 

June 11, 1911 -- The R.P. Sunday School was held at the Methodist Church last Sabbath 
on account of the other church being repaired. 

REV. DAVID O. JACK COMES TO RAY OCTOBER 12, 1911 - A reception was held 
at the R.P. Church last Tuesday evening for Rev. D.O. Jack and Family. He became the 
new pastor following Rev. C. McLeod Smith. (Rev. D.O. Jack is given credit for getting 
the brick school building built in Ray in 1917. At that point in time, it was considered a 
very 
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fine school structure. It was often called "The House That Jack Built!") Rev. Jack was 
the Covenanters' last regular pastor. He resigned in 1917. 

FLAG POLE ERECTED — June 1918 (This is not church history—just history!) 
A new flag pole was erected in the center of the Square downtown. Drivers are cautioned 
to keep to the right to avoid accidents!! — If I recall correctly, the village had quite a 
program at the Square for the occasion. 

DEMISE OF THE R.P. CHURCH IN RAY — We lived the first house west of the 
Covenanter Church c. 1923-1931 (the house was moved to Fremont years ago). In any 
case, from this close vantage, I was able to see the last members coming to church. There 
were just a few at the end: Wilson Duguid, R.O. Logan, M.A. Lewis and M.B. Lewis. 
As a descendant of the covenanters, permit me to comment that the demise of the R.P. 
Church in Ray was sad to witness. Let us not underestimate the great good it brought to 
our vicinity over the long years, i.e., 1836 until c. 1926. (Wallace Judson was a last 
attending member too.) 

LAST MEMBERS TO ATTEND SYNOD - JUNE 14, 1928 —Wilson Duguid and R.O. 
Logan went to Winona Lake to attend the Reformed Presbyterian Synod. 

CHURCH HEADS TORN DOWN AND HAULED NORTH: 1929 — The church heads 
were tom down and hauled northwardly towards Hall's Comers during the winter of 
1928-1929. I remember the year, because I was attending school in Coldwater that winter 
and I had two flat tires as a result of the nails falling from the lumber! 

WALLACE JUDSON LIVED TO 101 YEARS: 1855-1956 — Wallace had a most 
distinguished record of church attendance. He knew the Covenanter story here almost in 
its entirety. 

RENA PAUL — Daughter of John and Barbara Duguid Paul, no doubt, has accumulated 
the most years of attendance in this church of any person over the years. She was bom in 
Ray in what today is the H.D. Lint house on Mack Street; was baptized and reared in the 
Covenanter Church. Since that church closed about 50 years ago in the middle 1920s, she 
has been totally devoted to each succeeding denomination serving the community here. 
Rena will soon celebrate her 87th birthday...all through the years she has contributed so 
much. Just recently she was taken to the Carlin Nursing home-- very ill. If she isn't here 
today, I know she wanted to be present very much. 

TRIBUTED ARE DUE TO SO MANY — If tributes were fully done here to the many 
deserving—the list would be a long one. They contributed so much to our heritage. 

PART II — THE METHODISTS ORGANIZE A CHURCH IN RAY C. LATE 1890s 

The Methodists had formed a society during the late 1890s in Ray. Fremont Eagle: 
"Dec. 27, 1899. Our valiant little band of Methodists at this place are prospering and they 
feel thankful for many things—amongst which are the following: That they are blessed 
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with a pastor which they cordially love and respect; that they have their Hall rent paid 
until next conference. And we are free to say these things in the closing days of the 19th 
Century; that the outlook for Methodist prosperity couldn’t be better for the 20th 
Century." 

MAY 23, 1900 (Fremont Eagle) — A lot, three rods square, is wanted...to erect the new 
church on. (Note: Benjamin Mason 'B.M.' McLouth donated the land for the church site. 
This land was just south of his home...south of the railroad crossing on the west side of 
the street.) During the 1930s, this building was sold to a church society in Hall's Comers. 

May 1901 — (Fremont Eagle) - Rev. Edw. Johnson preached at the school house last 
Sunday. We understand that it was his first sermon, but it was well delivered. 

M. E. CHURCH IS DEDICATED - DECEMBER 15, 1901 (Fremont Eagle) The new 
Methodist Church will be dedicated here December 15. Service at 10:30 A.M. and 7:00 
P.M. There will be revival services each evening for a week following the dedication. 
Dr. W.D. Parr of Kokomo, will have charge of the services on the day of the dedication. 

PARTIAL RECORD OF THE PASTORS SERVING THE METHODISTS — Rev. Edw. 
Johnson c. 1900_- Rev Karl Thompson came in about 
1916 and served as pastor until April 18, 1918; and April 25, 1918, a new pastor, Rev. 
N. P. Nyschwonger came to serve the church. He was replaced by Rev. George A. Snider 
coming c. 1925; Rev. Roy S. Brown replaced Rev. Hollopeter in April 1928. Rev. L.E. 
Clayton then came to Ray c. 1931; and I seem to recall that he returned for another term 
c. 1937. Between his two calls here, Rev. Edwin Jaycox c. 1933-1936. Rev Clayton's 
second call here in any event extended into the early 1940s (I believe). I moved from the 
vicinity about this time so I can not give further data. 

MEMOIRS AND NOTES ABOUT METHODISTS — If I remember correcdy, the 
Methodists moved from their original building to the Covenanter Church soon after Rev 
Roy S. Brown came to Ray as the pastor. 

METHODISTS SPONSOR BOY SCOUTS — (Fremont Eagle) June 1928: Rev. Roy S. 
Brown offers every afternoon: 6:30 - 7:30 to the training of Boy Scouts. They are 
requested to meet at the parsonage promptly. 

PREACHER’S FIRST MARRIAGE CEREMONY — I’m most positive that Rev. Edwin 
Jaycox was pastor of the Ray M.E. Church in December 1934. He performed the 
marriage ceremony for Mr. and Mrs. Lee S. Duguid December 21st of that year. (I 
learned later during a public appearance with Rev. Jaycox, that it was the first marriage 
ceremony he had ever performed!) L.S.D. 

METHODISM MADE GREAT CONTRIBUTION — The Methodists gave much to Ray. 
Their church replaced the R.P. Church and became the predominate church in Ray for 
many years — 
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1976 

THE RAY COMMUNITY CHURCH — In a short telephone conversation with Mary 
Ethel Mengel last week, she told me: "The Ray Church is now being served by Village 
Missions, which is a part of the Stonecroft Ministries of Kansas City. Village Missions is 
a project of the Christian and Professional Women Councils and Christian Women’s 
Clubs to supply leadership in the communities of Rural America. These communities as 
a rule do not have Christian leaders and Village Missions supply these upon request." 

Miss Mengel recalled the Ray Community Pastors as follows: Mark Rader 
_, Mary Ethel Mengel and Wava Buschlen — 8-1/2 years: January 
1956 until June 1964; Rev. Donald and Kathy Kunkel: 5-1/2 years, June 1964 until c. 
1970; and lastly and presently: Rev. Roger and Rena Schuck, c. 1970 until 1976. 

IN APPRECIATION — Ray and its environs have indeed been most fortunate for about a 
quarter of a century in having a place of worship. Many small hamlets across Rural 
America have not been so blessed. 

We of the area are deeply indebted to Stonecroft and Village missions for the fine pastors 
and Christian leadership they have provided us. 

AUTOGRAPHS 
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4005 Mound Pass 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46809 
June 28, 1982 

Dear Cousin Marjorie, 

The story of how I obtained and/or borrowed the Cedar Lake Session Book is a 
long and complicated saga. 

As a boy I worked for Leslie McNaughton in his lumber yard in Ray; they lived 
next door to us. Later among other things, I had majors in music and social studies and 
conducted the high school band in Fremont for eight years. During that period, I taught 
two of Leslie's sons clarinet (the sons' names were Thomas and Robert**)., they were 
both close to me. Leslie felt a close affinity for me too and would have given me about 
anything I asked of him. Following Leslie's death, I asked Thomas to loan me the 
Session Book if he could find it—he did, and that was a miracle in itself. The house was 
a packed and cluttered collection of all sorts of items from over the many years...Thomas' 
chances of ever finding the book were about one in a thousand..I borrowed it for 
eighteen years (1963-1981). Last year I sent it to him in Beaver Falls, Pa., where he has 
taught school all his life. Beaver Falls is the home of Geneva College (Covenanter)—it's 
the only college the old church has in the U.S. Interestingly, I visited Geneva College in 
1974 and while I was in "Old Main" I met a great great grandson of Adam Duguid— 
Philip Duguid of Nortonville, Kansas. He was actually the first Adam Duguid descendant 
I had ever met up to that time. His family is about the only Duguid Covenanters we know 
about today. 

Back to the Sessions book—I had two cousins copy it en toto (sp?) and I typed it 
totally. I've never wanted to see and read a documentary more than this ancient record of 
my pioneer ancestors...so you can imagine the thrill of starting to read this precious book. 
My great great grandfather, John Duguid 1801-1864, was the first clerk; he was a good 
penman and his penmanship resembled that of Washington to quite a degree. At first it 
was difficult to decipher parts but I soon caught on. Most regretfully, there's very little 
recorded of those first ten years of the organized church (1841-1851)—how I wish we 
had those records. 

It was most interesting for me to note differences in the characteristics of the three 
Duguid brothers—James, John, and Adam—in their church loyalties, attitudes, etc. 

James Duguid's church attendance wasn't too regular, but he could have been a 
lawyer. Always being brought up before the Session for absences from the Ordinances. 
James came up with the smoothest excuses...usually his wife's illnesses. Of course, he 
was admonished and he would promise to do better. He was never expelled from the 
church and too he was never nominated to deaconship or eldership. I perceive James as a 
warm likable man. 

** Robert McNaughton lost his life on a troop ship in W.W. II. 
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John W. Dueuid 1801-1864 (two years older than your Alexander Murray 
Duguid—no doubt they were close brothers. John named his second son Alexander 
Murray.) I'm wondering if the W stood for William for his grandfather—even though the 
oldest son was William who went to Canada near Detroit. 

When the Cedar Lake Congregation was formally organized Aug. 22, 1841. John 
and (his younger brother by ten years) Adam were made ruling elders. John would hold 
the position twenty-three years—until his death in 864. Adam held his position until he 
took his family to Olathe, Kansas in 1867, however, Adam was nearly expelled from the 
church for insubordination or something similar. John's attendance and care of the Elder's 
responsibilities were most constant. 

John was tried before the Session on several occasions. The most persistent and 
intricate case involved 20 dollars damages to Alexander McNaughton to harm done 
somehow to a patch of potatoes...."The Potato Case" was a long time in being resolve, 
maybe two years. The Session called the Lakes' Presbytery in Southfield (Detroit) for 
assistance and in the end maybe John Duguid paid Alex. McNaughton $1.50. The 
McNaughton farm lay adjacent to the large Duguid farm. Kent McNaughton often 
mentioned the lane between the two places and said it was called "The Devil's Lane." 
Kent* even said he'd seen Thos. McNaughton (Elder) let McNaughton live stock over on 
the Duguid pasture. This gives us a little insight into how the potato problem may have 
started. 

I gathered from all the long history that John Duguid was not to be dealt with 
lightly—that he never gave an inch and was very successful in holding his ground. The 
long time pastor Rev. John French treated him with respect. 

Adam Duguid 1811-1869. As I stated I don't have hardly any record of Adam and 
John's work with the church during its first ten years at Cedar Lake. But not too long 
after Rev. John French came to Cedar Lake in (1850-1880), Adam was not in harmony 
with Rev. French and Catherine, Adam's wife, quarreled with Mrs. French the pastor's 
wife. This leads me to conjecture that Adam's declining attendance and failure to appear 
at Session meetings not for just brief interludes but for long periods of time may have 
stemmed from ill feelings somehow or other. And then again, maybe this was always 
true of Adam. You'll sense a quickness and a testiness about him that maybe was not too 
well suited to the Eldership. Catherine too on the surface seemed to be a little 
troublesome and quick to find fault. Kent McN. in his memoirs told of Aunt Catherine 
letting the dishes accumulate, falling sick, and asking her sister Hellen to come and help 
her out. (Hellen had a full job at home with twelve children!) 

Not too many years before Adam and Catherine went to Kansas, things came to a 
head and Adam was treated to a full complete SESSIONS TRIAL—with plenty of help 
from the Lake's Presbytery who again made the long trip down from Detroit. But Adam 
put up a brave battle and was not the least bit intimidated..and he weathered the trial and 
was not expelled from the church of his Fathers. And he held on to the Eldership. 
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* Kent McNaughton's mother was Jane Duguid dau. of John and Hellen. Kent had 
excellent recall, of happenings related to him, about the early years in Indiana. 

Interestingly, it is of much interest to me to know that Adam's descendants made 
remarkable contributions to the Covenanter Church near Olathe, Kansas, and that his 
great grandson, Charles Duguid, is the last of the Duguid's in the Covenanter Church 
today. 

As to why the three Duguid brothers and four Stewart sisters and four Stewart 
brothers moved several hundred miles to a wilderness—I can only guess that they 
wanted more land and it was cheap. One of the Stewart brothers was a doctor and our 
oldest cousins remembered him—he was a bachelor. Another brother Samuel Stewart 
was prominent in the group and he wasn't a Covenanter. He had married Mary 
McNaughton, sister to pioneer Alexander McNaughton. The reason I know he wasn't a 
Covenanter—he held public offices!! The Covenanters were allowed to hold school 
commissioners positions and this is the only exception I know of. A third Stewart 
brother, Ebenezer, moved east from Cedar Lake about seven miles and helped establish 
the town of Camden, Michigan. Several of his descendants were very successful in 
business and banking. Four of the Camden descendants lived into their middle and late 
nineties...and Ben Alward long and successful banker lived to 100. I visit his wife on 
occasion and hear from her every Christmas. 

Delber C. Duguid and wife Mary live at 5138 Clark Drive, Shawnee Mission, 
Kansas 66205. I believe Shawnee Mission is a suburb of Kansas City, Kansas. 

He has been deeply interested in the story of his ancestors; has visited the Scotch 
Church (Florida) site; and has visited the Ray Covenanter Memorial Cemetery on two 
occasions. His sister came to the Ray site on one occasion...they both visited my parents 
when they came. I was sorry not to have been able to show him where Adam and 
Catherine lived and also Cedar Lake, which is no more. It was the largest body of water 
in Fremont Twp. when the settlers came—now it's gone (drained). 

The Four Stewart Sisters Who Came West 

I don't know the exact chronological order age wise except: I do know Hellen was 
the youngest. 

1. Margaret ? Stewart m. John Guthrie...they did not remain at Cedar Lake 
but went on west to Iowa. One of the Lewis men told me the Guthries 
came to Indiana visiting their many cousins in 1876. The reason he would 
pin point the year was because the Covenanters were building their new 
and finest church in Ray that year; also the Lewis family was building 
their new frame home. I'm most familiar with both structures. They are 
both in use today (1982). 

2. Mary Ann Stewart m. Asa Lewis—they are bu. in Ray Cemetery. I've 
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known most of their families. 

3. Catherine Stewart m. Adam Duguid-Adam was bu. in Olathe. 
Catherine is bu. outside Olathe in a country cemetery. The site of Adam's 
grave is lost due to city development in the city of Olathe. 

4. Hellen Stewart m. John W. Duguid--They are bu. at Ray. Through my 
efforts, my mother's astute business abilities, and the cooperation of the 
Annual Duguid Reunion, a fine stone memorial was done in 1965 telling 
of John and Hellen donating the land site for the 1853 frame Covenanter 
Church and of also donating sufficient land for the cemetery. In 1876 
when the Cedar Lake Congregation came to Ray, the Cemetery church 
building was sold to the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints and 
moved (1878) about a mile and a half to Rd. #120 (also called the Vistula 
Road; and The Territorial Road). The building is in fine shape and used 
by the "Saints" —as we always called them—regularly today. 
Incidentally, I spoke my first recitation before a large audience in the 
Saints' church and it was received with much applause!! (At the time I 
didn’t know it was the Church of my Fathers. We lived at that time, a mile 
east of Mormon Church.) 

James Duguid's Great Grandson Visits Me—June 27. 1982 

On Sunday morning, my sister Madelene Duguid Mundy, of West Fremont, called 
me and said Fred McNaughton is here from Portland, Oregon, and wants to see you about 
one of the books. I talked with him a minute and told him which exit to get off 1-69 for a 
rendezvous in the near by Ramada Inn not too far from our home. In just a few minutes 
over an hour, we were together visiting. 

Genealogy: Our Relationship 
John Duguid brother to pioneer..James Duguid 
Alexander Murray Duguid first cousin to .Janet Duguid (McNaughton) 
Barton Duguid second cousin to.Robert C. McNaughton 
Perry A. Duguid third cousin to.Fred McNaughton 
Lee S. Duguid a third cousin once removed to.Fred McNaughton 

I'd known Fred 40 years ago—we both left Fremont in 1942. He would have been 
the last in my judgment to have been interested in his genealogy. I WAS WRONG. He 
has an excellent knowledge of his lineage; he was exceedingly interested in getting copies 
made for his sons and himself of Wm, Duguid Descendants: he has ordered me to get him 
copies of the 1841-1892 Cedar Lake Congregation Sessions Book. 

Yes, I'll gladly loan you the manuscript of the Cedar Lake Sessions. It would be 
advisable perhaps for me to send it to you during a period when you'll be at home, i.e., 
when you wouldn't be vacationing away from Bradenton. I'll send it first class mail. You 
can drop me a short note about the best time to do this. 

Sincerely, 
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CEDAR LAKE BECOMES RAY 

Lee S. Duguid 

Cedar Lake was "the place" in 1835; Ray hadn't even been dreamed of. Clear 
Lake was called Lake John at the time. But there was a large body of water a mile or two 
west of Lake John with apparently lots of Cedar trees in close proximity. It wasn't just a 
swamp or low place—it was the largest body of water in Vistula Twp., two miles east of 
what was called Willow Prairie (later Fremont). It lay adjacent to the "Trail"—the Vistula 
Road—and it was called "Cedar Lake." Interestingly, geographically, it's the source of 
Pigeon River or Creek-the lake's north shore lies about a mile southwest of Ray and 
when the settlers came it abounded with fish and all the fauna of our region. The fact that 
it was a fine lake and richly endowed is hardly known today. If Fremont Twp. had a fine 
history published, Cedar Lake would figure prominently in the story. It should be added 
that the lake's waters eventually flowed into Lake Michigan at Benton Harbor. 

My great-great grandfather, John Duguid along with his two brothers James and 
Adam and Samuel Stewart came to Indiana in the fall of 1835 and built a cabin on the 
northeast shore of Cedar Lake where they spent the winter, and from the cabin that 
winter, they staked out the lands they were to enter at the Ft. Wayne Land Office in May 
of 1836. Early in the spring of 1836, Alexander McNaughton, a brother-in-law to Samuel 
Stewart, and his family (in a wagon pulled by oxen) were coming through on their way to 
Iowa...all these families were members of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
(Covenanter). As it turned out, they decided to stop and settle with their relatives and 
fellow church members. These families were first and second generation Scottish 
emigrants from that country's highlands. Among their first concerns was their 
church...and very soon they'd built a log sanctuary with a thatch covered roof at the 
northeast comer of Cedar Lake and they named their church "The Cedar Lake 
Congregation." Near the church Adam Duguid had a wagon shop and he built a school 
close by. Thus, by late summer of 1841, a hamlet existed at the northeast comer of the 
lake—it was called "Cedar Lake." 

Ray was a child of the Ft. Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw R.R. which was completed 
early in 1870; the close general area has had a series of names: Oaks Openings, 
Duguidville, Cedar Lake, The Line, State Line, The Station, clear Lake, and finally on 
July 12, 1872, its post office was officially named "Ray." Not long after the trains started 
coming through, Alexander McNaughton formed a company and secured the land on both 
sides of the Line where the tracks crossed and on Nov. 19, 1873, he had completed the 
platting of the village. 

The whole story of the development of the town after 1870 would require more 
space than can be provided here. The 1970s saw the first stores, the Bennett House 
(hotel) and homes for retiring pioneers and others were constructed. The covenanters 
erected their new church there in 1876...during the '80s and '90s better store buildings and 
more dwellings plus a frame schoolhouse were built. The store buildings made of brick 
and tile were built during the first decade of the 1900s. By 1917, Ray had achieved its 
full growth. E.B. McNaughton said of this period, "Ray was a prospering little business 
town with two Churches, a fine schoolbuilding, a post office, with two rural mail routes, a 
depot, three grocery stores, a good bank, a large drygoods business with anything you 
needed, a millinery shop, a hardware and implement store (the largest in the county), a 
large lumberyard, a good physician, a barber, an undertaker, a harness maker, blacksmith 
shop, window frame factory and garage. Busses were meeting six passenger trains a day 
to carry people to Clear Lake and there four freights through each day." 
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H.D. Lint remembered, "Nothing beats a good brass band—and Ray had one. 
Local and long distance calls could be made through the telephone exchange. Mail was 
hauled from Ray to Cold water before and after 1900. A section maintaining the tracks 
between Angola and Montgomery worked out of Ray. One of the best has ball teams of 
the area with Lou Fox pitching (either right or left handed) considered the town its home. 
Stockbuyers shipped several carloads of cattle and hogs away each week; timber buyers 
did a prospering business too. Lord's Commercial Cigars were manufactured in the 
village. You could get dressed up in your 'Sunday Best' and have your picture taken at 
Hillard's photo gallery in the comer of the old hardware building." 

The era just related marked the end of an epoch. Truly, it was her "Golden Age." 
When the depression of the 1930s was in full bloom, quite a few buildings and 

houses were sold and moved from Ray...this was a sad spectacle. 
Even with the many vicissitudes the little village experienced, the citizenry carried 

on. 
And now...Ray is approaching her 117th birthday. People still patronize the post 

office, elevator and grocery store as they have through the years. The old Covenanter 
Church is now a Community Church and is very active in the area...and all of us who 
spent a part of our lives within the limits of the little town hold a very warm feeling for 
her. 

As it turned out—Cedar Lake became Ray...should it have been the other way 
around? Over the years, many have maintained that the Cedar Lake location would have 
been much better for the town...we'll never know. 
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A color copy of Cedar Lake map shows Cedar Lake with water. The water is in blue with Emma Island 
located in the middle. You can find Cedar Lake on the map by looking North East of Fremont. 
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EARLY SETTLERS' ADVICE TO OTHEHS ABOUT COMING VEST — 1834-1835 

SAMUEL A. STEM ART and_ wife MARY( Polly) McNAUGHTON STEWART write letters fro a 
Kedzles Grove, Mich,Territory —In the Grand Rapids area— June 19th, 1835, to 
Alexander McNaughton~llving at or near Fenner, Madison County, N.Y. He received / 
c, July 4, 1835, pAlexander~tocNaughton Is actually brother-in-law to Samuel “(it/ 
A, Stewart-—Mary (Polly) Is an older sister of Alec's.It appears that 
Alexander McNaughton is contemplating moving from New York State to the West, 

Interestingly, Alexander McNaughton came West to Indiana the spring of I836- 
then Samuel A. Stewart and family left Michigan Territory and settled at Cedar 
Lake with with several other members of his immediate family, the spring of 
1836. Samuel A, Stewart was to become the Township's (Brockville..later^Pf 
Fremont) first clerk in March of I838. 

SAMUEL A. STEWART'S LETTER OF ADVISE Michigan Territory 
Kedzies Grove June 19th 1835 

/ND COUNSEL TO ALEXANDER McNAUGHTON v „ , „ , , n 
Bear Brother (Alexander his brother-in-law) \^Near Grand Rapids) 

Your letter came duly to hand but I have been so much engaged that I have 
not had time to answer it, but I have at last taken the advantage of a rainy day 
to write you a few lines. You tell us that you intend to look for a place to 
settle in this summer—we will be glad to see you here and hope that you can be 
comfortably situated near us. You have made a number of inquiries at me re¬ 
specting things here and I will gladly give you any information I can. 

With respect to merchandize, the same kinds of goods that would be saleable 
in that country would sell here, but I can not tell whether it would be advis¬ 
able for you to turn your property into a store-with respect to household 
furniture your valuable goods will bear transportation •• the expense of mov¬ 
ing them is not much, and the inconvenience of doing without till you can pro¬ 
vide them and the trouble of getting things in a new place is so much that it 
would be best to fetch as much as you could with you—the best way is to put 
up your goods in convenient boxes or barrels. The freight on the lake is 
charged by bulk and not by weight. Axes sell for about two dollars—course 
shoes for about one dollar and fifty cents-I can not give you much infor¬ 
mation about how improved farms are let in this country. There has been some 
farms let on shares about as they would be let in that country, 

Polly has not had very good healthlast winter and spring—her complaint 
seems to be a pain in her side and weakness the rest of our family have their 
health very well, - There is a railroad now making from Toledo on the 
Maumee Bay to Kalamazoo it runs about four miles south of this place. There is 
an effort now making to make this river navigable for boats from Monroe to 
where the railroad crosses the river five miles above here. — I think that 
will be done or a canal made up the river, ..if that should take place 
it will raise the value of property in this region two hundred percent,- 
To sum up the matter-to sum it up there is a chance to increase your 
property by coming to this country and I think you ought to view it before you 
settle any place. .... Samuel A. never got 
the letter finished and his wife Mary (Polly) completes it. 

Mary McNaughton Stewart's notes included with Samuel's letter. 
I hant for much, but will tell you that you will need all for 

housekeeping here that you do thare and you will have them the best and cheapest 
to fetch them with you. This is a new place and so many coming sell there 
cheap and here there is a good market for everything. We long to see you _ 
and be sure to fetch Helen with you, we are much in need of her help and will 
pay her till she is satisfied. We have given a dollar a week, but we hant any 
girl now. Only our little Helen she grows very fast and is very good. We will 



EARLY SETTLERS' ADVICE continued 

look for you in September. I think the fall is much the best time for movi 
here. Fetch as much dried fruit as you can. We have had one half bushel o 
dried apples since we came here last year—there was no fruit. The prospec 
is abundant now., everything now looks flourishing-from you affection 

sister. Mary Stewart 

MORE NOTES: I think if Helen would come to this country she could loc 
herself to good advantage. We would be glad to have her come out here and 
live with us till she could find a better situation. We intend to send th 
by Daniel Clark to Calidonia.# Samuel forgot to finish and back it and h 
is gone from home and I expect Clark every minit...if it will be for your g 
I wish you was here now-If not I wish you may be directed by the spirit 
all wisdom, I ask direction/Rfm who never counsiles wrong. We all join in 
best to you all. We are all in our usual health from your affectionate 
sister. Mary Stewart 

NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS: Put your boxes (?)in straw ticks(fland tie the 
up in sheets. You will need them on the lake (Lake Erie?) and they wont 
cost so much as to _ barel them. Wheals are scarce here. Spinster 
_girls get married at thirteen— a girl at 15 or 16 begins to 
despare. 

Tea is 7 or 8 shillings — sugar from 10 to 18 pence— molasses _ 
shillings (?) a gallon — chease 10 or 11 (?). Mary Stewart* 

# Caladonia is just south of Grand Rapids 

INFORMATION ABOUT SAMUEL A. STEWART-1792-1856. It seems probable th 
may have been bom in Scotland. # He and his wife were about 9-10 years old 
than Alexander McNaughton. His/home was located at what was later the Ray 
Clear Lake Railroad Crossing; Pioneer James Duguid built that home for him. 
it stood on the north side of the road. Three Stewart women: Catherine Ste 
Duguid, Mary Ann Stewart Lewis, and Hellen Stewart Dug id d were his sisters ■ 
also two brothers, Dr. John Stewart*and Robert M. Stewart-and there may h 
been one or two more who finally settled at Cedar Lake. I could conjecture 
with the knowledge of their coming to Indiana, Samuel A. Stewart decided to 
leave Michigan and join up with the family, ...in any case, that's what he d 
He was with John Duguid and Alexander McNaughton at the Fort Wayne Land Off 
May 23rd & May 25th in I836 making land entries. Most of these Stewarts wer 
Reformed Presbyterians (Covenanters); but Samuel A. Stewart was not a membe 
the church. How do I know this? He held the office of Township Clerk of B 
ville, Steuben County, Indiana. Covenentars were not allowed to hold publL 
office. On March 20th, I838, he was elected that township's first clerk. As 
recall after Samuel's death two of the sons went to Kansas. His wife Mary 
(Polly) died many years later in Kansas. 

# Samuel A. Stewart's 7 
* Dr. John Stewart was the Cedar Lake area's first doctor and practiced fo: 
many years. 
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Argyle, Washington, County N.Y. Cayuga County 
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Letter from Charles Cornell to Alexander McNaughton from Argyle (June) 
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August lb, loJ5, from Archibald Crawford 
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Archibald Crawford is the 5th great grandfather of Justin Ford McNaughton 
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Letter of Hannah Franklin Mulchahey to her daughter. The daughter was one of the early inhabitants of Clear Lake. 
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Letter of Robert McNaughton who was temporarily living at Geneva College to his Father, Alexander, regarding a colt. 
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Undated letter of Margaret L. Reynolds 
to her cousin, Ellen L. Reynolds who 
later became Ellen Reynolds Fulton. 
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)pears to have been a poetical Valentine to Ellen L. Reynolds, who married John R. Fulton, however, is not written by John. 
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Letter from Daniel Lane to his sister, the wife of Thomas Reynolds. Thomas Reynolds and 
Olive (Lane) Reynolds are the 4th great grandparents of Stephen Ross Mansfield and Joseph 
Scott Cloyce McNaughton. 
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Letter to Ellen Reynolds informing her of the death of her sister Libbie Bailey. 
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Letter of Henry Fulton to unknown person. May contain a secret code at bottom of second page. 
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Ellicotville-January 20,1840—Letter from E.L. McNaughton 
to his brother Alexander McNaughton... Brockville... Steuben Co. Ind. 
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Clinton . .July 17, 1851. Letter from Thomas McNaughton to his brother 
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Letter of Sarah Fulton (1859) to Ellen Reynolds Fulton, (on the reverse) this slip authorized a person to make collections. 
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letter from Mary Jane McCullough, a member of the Illinois Branch of the Reynolds family to Ellen Reynolds. The letter gives 
ige information on the women of that branch. 6 
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J.F. McNaughton: My Mothers letter. .. .Waterville, Minn. 
July 21, 1865 . . .R.G. Duguid-Mary Jane Duguid 
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Joseph Crawford writes from Galen-June 2, 1867 to Alex and Maria 

. . .in the letter he mentions J.S.C.’s wife's death. 
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r of Alexander McNaughton, one of the early pioneers, written in 1876 back to his daughter, Sara Jane Ellis, who remained in 
York. The letter makes reference to the activities of two of the Covenanter ministerial families, the Fultons and the Frenchs. 
inder McNaughton would be the 4th great grandfather of Sara Elizabeth Helmer. 
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setters of Moses Archibald McNaughton to his brother Alexander. Isabella their Mother lived with Moses in her old age. 
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Mary (McN) Stewart writes to her brother Alexander McNaughton. She is living 
near Griffinsville, Kan.... Sept 1st 1875 ... in the letter, she mentions 
William (he is one of her sons-Samuel A. was her husband). 
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Alexander McNaughton is the 4th great grandfather of 
Justin Ford McNaughton. 



This 1875 letter sent to John R. Fulton has some interesting insights as to racial views. Of special note is 
with regards to Amalgation". F 
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Hannah H. Mulchahey to her daughter, Hannah. 
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H. E. Mulchafiey to sister, 1869 - Mulchahey’s 
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I 
written by Major Elizabeth Olive Reynolds to her Sister Nellie and Brother Renwich. The letter is written in 1881 and is a very 
xpose of attitudes at the time of the Civil War. 
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An agreement between Archibald Crawford and Thomas McNaughton March 23, 1849. 
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STATE OF INDIANA, ) 
- County, > 

Pirsohallt came before me. tbe subscriber ^ f' y&tt <C<_ uj anci for said county /- 

tbe above named grantor and acknowledged that signed and sealed tbe£same forffid^uses and purp 

therein eipressed. The said being by me examined, aeperate and apart from'her said husband, and the cont 

and object of the annexed mortgage being fully made known and explained to her, acknowledged that she signed and sealed the same, for the 
I 

and purposes therein expressed, without fear or compulsion from her said husband. 

Given under my hand, officially, at this . -%day of d,t i< i A. D. 184 
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jL- AjL~ S' r , 
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Jms' /Z<M^ /hJL^s th.. fU^tzzjA^^ Jil^^ -h 

2 . ( 
N N-> vtt tyl^~^_ ZX fyVts 

zr/y^ zZ7r/^ 

Handwritten land contract dated 1855 between Moses A. McNaughton and Thomas McNaughton 
who were both sons of Robert McNaughton and brothers of the pioneer Alexander McNaughton. 
The land in question was located in Calhoun, Michigan. 
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A deed to a tract of land near Clear Lake to Hannah H, Griffith, formally Hannah Mulchahey. 

f>KF-1> -sold l.v Kmi/lit and Lmre»|. <-l.S-nn. In, 

OIljtB llnbpnturp, Made- this the /^' day of 

bv and between 

CL tSj X3L 

part t#0 of the first part, and tmM!,. Jiuiadi 

Cc 

pari of the second part. WITNESSETH : 

Tha^he saytf part U4 of the first part, for and in consideration of th 

iUmjJ/lc/ 
part idf of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged h&J given, granted, bargained, 

sold, conveyed and confirmed, and by these presents (it give, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm unto 

Dollars to in hand paid by the said 

the said parr j| of the second part his heirs and assigns forever 

r lot of land, situate, Ivflhg iVml,being in 

rftftlluiiA. 

and bounded and more particularly described as follows; 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above described land and premises, with all Ae appurtenances hereunto 

belonging, or in any wise appertaining unto the said part 4j.of the second part...„Z?...heirs and assigns, to the 

only use and behoof of... .and...said heirs and assigns forever. 

A And tfie said part...HAdLof the first part...Aft....hereby covenant to and with the said partly._of the second part 

._heirs and assigns, that the said part...Ml_of the first part..lawfully seized in fee 

simple of said land and premises, and have full right and power to convey the same to the said partj^_.of the 

second part in fee simple, and that said land and premises are free from any and all encumbrances, and that 

will and..^UU/lc.. heirs, executors, and administrates shall forever warrant and d^^nd the title to 

the said land and pcemises, with the appurtenances, unto the said part Ij . of the second part.M..heirs 

and assigns, against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The said part \Jh of the first part have hereunto set hand*/..and 

seali) , this the day and year above written. // _ --J yA , 

^ .^ [seal] 

[seal] 

. [seal] 

[seal] 

[seal] 

[seal] 

[seal] 

i 
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State of North Carolina 

County of 

I, -A . /. /0-=^ ^^'^^-'^■'2/ . a //'£&'£#stsy .. 

of (<&t£/<^ f2<PK^^r^»r County, do hereby certify that t/C. 

personally appeared before me this day, and acknowledged the due execution by X of the foregoing Deed 

. Cfj CU+~>-<*A. . 

and thereupon the said ' . 

being by ine privately examineeKseparate and apart from / LgA/ said husband^S^^ouchlng 

voluntary execution of the same, do hastate that ’t<*%*L4_jigned the same freely and voluntarily, without fear or 

compulsion of j£U aid husband, "t-t or any other person, and that^S^-^^L- do£&..still voluntarily assent thereto. 

WITNESS my hand seal, this.^ day of '94-Cl. 

/ ' / 7 ' 7 

State of North Carolina, ) 

County. * 

The foregoing certificate of. , a .. 

. of County, is adjudged to be correct. 

Therefore let said deed with the certificates be registered. 

This day of 190 

Clerk Superior Court County. 



A deed from Alexander McNaughton to Robert McNaughton land on the Michigan Side for 
i 

$25.00 

warranty deed. Printed and Sold by Richmond* 4 Backus, Stationers, Detroit. 

his indenture. Made 0* . day „/ 

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy .BETWEEN .. 

fe&rULcvjtiL.xjfjUjL <?-/ (^XL&Li QSIslOl..... .of the fret part, and 

X^fLLAJ'A .O^.. ^.O-fL^OTl^LAj^ 

..ra*w of the second part, 

Wittussrth, that the said part/1 of the first part for and in consideration of the sum of . 

.—.1a ...to in hand 

paid, by the said part^ of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and acknowledged, haf granted, 

bargained, sold, remised, released, aliened and confirmed, and by these presents doae grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, 

alien and confirm, unto the said partly ...of the second part, .heirs and assigns, FORETK8, the fol¬ 

lowing piece or parcel of land, described as follows, to wit . C—Cirtru/yy-dis)' €L 

..XL^OrxL.h..../Jf zJf~....&..(<^l~...^xUJrtg>a^ 

s'l JJr. 

- jj'ZrlaC- &L~£x4-'.-,—. 

uioT..2fLsC&t..cx... ■ ... /Zvi. A^trxiLd—jf/^x 

/L~e-xL4.JZ4zjWi.£JL.. .jLXtrzlti.. 

.f.2/l*T*sxl~ ,£x>-ut~-\..JLXrsCf.,£x>.... ~ZJ^X ...of7...* r.^vvm.i^vi 
7 

fogrthrr with all and singular, the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining ; 

and the reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the estate, right, 

title, interest and claim or demand whatsoever of the said part^. of the first part, either in Law or Equity, of, in and to 

the above bargained premises, with the hereditaments and appurtenances, To Hava and to Hold the said premises as 

above described, with the ap/rurteitances, unto the said part^ of the second part, and to. jLi^s^. .. heirs and 

assigns FOREVER. And the said part^ of the first part, for ..heirs, executors and 

administrators, doXA covenant, grant, bargain and agree, to and with the said parth^ of the second part, 

heirs and assigns, that at the time of the ensealing and delivery of these presents, —/U$.well seized of the 

premises above conveyed, as of a good, sure, perfect, absolute and indefeaeable estate of inheritance in the law in Fee 

Simple ; and that the said lands are free from all incumbrances whatsoever; and that the above bargained premises, in 

the quiet and peaceable possession of the said part^ of the second part, Jr’Lx-cf...heirs and assigns, against all 

and every person or persons, lawfully claiming or to claim the whole or any part thereof, will 

forever Warrant and Defend. 

|n Witness Wkmof, The said partj of the first part hnf hereunto set .— hand 

and seal the day and year first above written. 

Slgstd, S«tl*d ini Deliwii In Fr»;enc« of 

-JL..- 

. ^0. .- 
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. to Alexander McNaughton. 
38-North of Range 15 East. 
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j. Deed from George W. Thatcher to Alexander McNaughton ... Feb. 8th 1850 
* (of St. Louis) 

| ^— Jy \ ' '4*— 

erf /~Jr,~ <Vt. rtw^v* /~1 ‘y^inr 

/L^tLy- 

. ^ ‘ 
/Jj^c^ 

sf 
<nj^ • y-^1— y- ‘sh/r~f£ 

/4 jL*.*-^TU. ' y //, 7 
A xC. / 

/ 

'/t*v - ■ &+-*"W ^ v^** 

;/^^^r/A? 
^- A. A 

€^7^-7~<?<£+yLr 

4=. +*— 

i^L ■. a»<-~ a yy y* 

-^y~ —» A^-»—>->jy 
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y. / 
sy~£~mrj-t 
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y s -r 

s^* ~*2~4L—~ z^U*-^-t~~»— y?£. y%t^2> 
/^* ti; ^ Lt~if ^ ‘^C 

"* -V 

>*v»—*^7 ^—Z. c~..<i— 

sjC <£s— z~^£y /SJjLr-j-Sr-fC- rfiZ. y // 

V; 

Jk> ^ 

/ 

<£r ^ 

JL 'U~ —W.'—'y^P -*—w*» z^-Zrj-. 

/-d— £+~t~~—yZp ssjU-^ ^L+*~7u*~* 

/ £■ . /^" /"*d*+‘&~1' y*- *- £~ d—y 

£r- /It *»4» V ^ J%5zu~- Z. 

4% V fc 

. / 

' /<*/ Z Z^«. >■ «~y -'I-*** /**' »— *<U 
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/V?7 
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\ An Agreement between Nancy Ballau and Alexander McNaughton 1835-36. 
Done in New York State??? 

/lc*AC*—• y 

_ /-^yy^-% __ _j— 

trix*. //t^ ^-<i »- tf^(.u«- ^ an. ■ 

it /xV~£.. ^<><yyrir-m- •**» ^v«. 

hwy ■J ^ &~J^D yf - 4S^ /»«4- 

^ ^ ^ <r* 7^, C- *1 ^ C‘t~» * •< 6" 

_ 7^1 u &-T7L, /f4z*~<s£<sC 

K ^ t*A^4u. ^w ^ ^ ^>V »-»-»-vW- 

t/O^tAs*- fa*A~ 6" 

#v/»-».»<■ ^ £. ..« 

^o~v*ama <^-4" £^*V" yc*^ 

^Ci>v4^ 1^ ^iww ^ 

^ZL- ^ Xt-wP ''^X* C' 

^ C « A« A ^b^O—CsT' ^<V-t«v AAA- ^“*~> 

a t t-r-i - /^. « »*• ^—/-v-«~ 

^T /*r !■ i- s^^w- 

^ <^v ^#>'V» (a/^a^“ ¥ 

« « *> ^ JK1 ■- l> * ^ 

tS*t*A+sf~ rt*A. A «- •. #■ ■» ' ^fjZ- 9 & £~9~I*a? 

£^*» A r* C- — 

/»■» ^fc» ^.- ^ i/~2**J*i~ ^4««- 

/^- ^♦v«<>4 ^ /Vn^» fit*. »1,» H^I . -~ 

/h<A «h/M^» «^44— lif£J<a/-«— »»w- / ^*- fcY t->W 

^ /4 ■ ii.l i' CshiA '^V'.^i-v^v' ^ ^4<-r ^/L y&-*y ►//^^v»M/f^y 

^ ^ yiiAA-~ ►^‘v-**’ s^l«» ^?L. 

^-* /*i«»i. ■ /^r %/*-3 Qua~- a^.ii ^ ^>-«^' t—Z~ -ts£-* 

^(.».«^. ^<-» t t/1> *y^ 

f'ltA' y&~Ay) ^*1^ 1~T> 

iS^Ca-a-aS d? ^t-<!~oy/J^L^_ C 2)/^L^Z' 

^ *yC^L-aa-a ~$L C-xx fljL. 

—£La-aa~. ^t^TTe4r<.<^« *&-0~tr»A. 4tr^m*rf~~ filL*. ) 

-rr^r > ->- -5^ 



C£'/£s. of—— £/ ~ A. ^ 4* 

c^ 7s'£^ \J0J-vJ & /^r-grisj LAz^Cj 4±2^ ^£-<7^^. 

^ &L<J (?. 6-^/ 4 2^C-^-t- #-w- ^ &—cr k* ^ 4k 

^ y-#5^-tr^-t^^- ns—k—-k—^   aX^L JiJ^J /b*//*— <#L <6 ^c-2/) 

/~^—- 2frT^ 0^ //- ^Srvw '*&22—J A-k—) / JLa—2 0?—' '/t—£r%. 

//2—~ — k/^k—J O <=S^T /2 c-*k^~ 4- 

ef£. /tz (2-4-—. — <^<t-v *~ 66—22/ <2^—~c 

i/L*-^cUy c~- ~/2 ^t—2t) 1- £-+-/. ^—k/f^ t, Ti 2pk-XA—^ 2a-osi.^—-#- 

t« ^ ^ ^^~k-C*%k «.i« »» *- '"^ *-- 

jc—22) 2z£/2— SJtD^CcZtZ^ 2-L 22) 2x- A*~y^tzz 2 /d^U-2~- 
^ f^+y. t^, /4~z ^/e— fi-\ *- i22i) /£-, £L-*-k~~k~> / s-/^- e-t-c^^z} 6?/—. s-//. 

JlA—y- 2/—/ 24 C, & ~£?&L- ^^2) &4-1— tp //z 5^< /)//S/Zp 

0~l-— t2/ <J{x2) 2\— l— T% 2kr-t~k- ^-k-+-k— 

if/- t^kk^/x^//) P\— 2x4*6 ^f-0-—— if*/—^ 0*1**- 4*o ^-T-Uts'^ 4^» 

yt^a-r- /Sr 22^L-rx- 0X— /*J*f <5 

/•—/L/ 2-4-2) /t— c-t /r /*A*~ c?6-1-— 

//— &- ^/-^-r^^/ir-k^-k—^ 2 £— ^t-4—~ ^ r*-'^L4-4-/ ^ /- 2)—•k——' 

r. 0^/r^r //— ^Cx-^-k Ox— t~k—/z~~- /l—l/2—2 //~ 2c2) 

0^-k- /rt—iH^'//*-**/-*-, t-^y~ s-x^L-c-Zz) i), ^/l kjf f- 2— 22—. /£z*. 

2o-a2 fyl-k-. L. <^l x/a-^^L-a- ^ /X-^—^k. <rr 

0~k— 2^" /2—, ^^1—%—-*/ /k-€A— C/~k—. 2 

n-XAlA^y-V—k /'Ik— ^22/k^y,*. fe" A-2 £—1^. ^22—^ &~k^~ 

2£-2) ^-O-k—. <Z) /2k- Jc—s //l-£~<^-^^2.I^C^_ X V' 

2/z—/) ^/t-k-. /t-(—c~/~z /»~—. c*-4—k-^2^-^-k2<.k- 2. •- Ti /-0-i^- //. 

2-t^4~ ^v //k- Ctfx—2 2~c-cCk ^ //— *—4-2// o~x-. //— 2fi^t— 

^ /-£r-k— /■ 

/^k-Z/c-x-i^-s 2~~ /ty 

2u-2) 0^—- /ista-iyuj/k- 22—/^ £0^-*— /) o/-^—0~l^~' LcJ-c^siy 7/2—^ 

2/'•»*■«.■ - ^-»-». 3/'4—-/)^/-o~k-k. ■ ^ /i— «/a// 

iy ^^4—/) «/^Vw- ^ /6^) ^Iy«K»/M!»X- <♦ 2<~ 

~//f~— 2 &~i-%— ^ 2-k-2 fr-x—2 2/2--t-—' $ ~^/^rik 

L/XtJpJL -fiiz-tj/ y-fcr T/rJtffi+kJ 

/2~ls 2 4 /+. t_ "T^j %X-^, ^~~/%Z— c^-^sf ^y/-Vk-^x^c- 2^ /2+* 

ZiZj 

"K 0~k—c^ /fy-e—££-tA—- ^ 
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Y 
4't^ ydp-c /dzt~ t 

/tddd/'ZjZ* 

toi- £t 

~ ~r.;~v' , '^r- 

AT<-/Z'*"~ ^ ^ '/V* C2***c *Z <- 

^ /. ,3 . a- r • ,, v ju+iriLj *-<t /2T eatztZ/** 7^a ' 

tk** 

' ' / 

li /PU- /ts** sC Zyr_ tdd** ^ % 

'de ue//?ArJ /La r~a\ / p 

c A 

/pci£*»& st+^rz ** TJ^T • /A 

*>~cL- A**+z7 **<C ‘d*y/**/ e ^ d" / ' ' J~ 

Z£r~dZ*±. >± **'^ Sr*r?> ^**- J-' j^r*i fL ***~^ - 

V^—Z*'^/ ' j. , y^*-/- A-«~y 

X-"-*z/Z/yZ..^^/-■■/■ 

~ ->£,-?L*t~f^f ^dd/~~ «*-*-<? ~c 

- ^yAf ^rf 

^ ^ d£^ *dc~<L4L 

A*^C- 

try- c€jl - 

-<y A**- «*■• ^ 

*■ r^T^~z~j '£*-■*. *"^r y 
^r***~*~r; f' ^ />-< ^ 

A7a^.-;^ 

/jf^r J V%A^^j cdAd^-erzr/fry /l#<^ **^ Ac/e^e^J> 

sj/ /dc(n. ^d~9,y*^' «^c£~ dJsf-ZaAZZ' y- Z-t. y ‘^'^, d' 

^ Av>, ^ v Osi'tC*' -^a^cZpJ ST' a- %~y yt#*-'^' j 

^-t. ^ "t^t-* ^ y/ttusy/^v rY C ^ ^ 

Zj&drzrt^^-. ur^e^cLf -d rd 

! / 

At* , , ty 
/JCot^j?Zp~C tZn- *£* 

^P~~~? c J c *. <t<. 

'+9d-' ■ t> & ^vY>l 

Deed-Thomas Charlton of Constantine, Michigan to Francis Bungay 

\4hC- •-— 
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Deed Elizabeth Wells to Alexander McNaughton - Jul. 19, 1874 

'TO:: . ■ * 
i 

JusUtou /£iudjrt*' *4tAtt sSidf t+yyvt. - 21! 

' C^X /ti. i'm.i fij r Xi-*3 _ 

JfiL j*3 f&A&Z&titiL* go*. ql*2 ,'H cl twt&it*.cn.^buL*~d of Aa~S 

4lA'&3 jL4a iJCLur As*^ iZ^C+CLc^^*9 

^li(^ -All£A1. **i3" 

^SuASa^2/A*^^*<i»i-^-'- 2+urr v ^ \ 

^yp^r ALtsLtd m. 

(U-t/rf’ */o tff&A/L AicJ.A* &S£/yi^ /&&£ -Li*. ^a/A-L*' l&ft,* e^ , 

Ll£&4JL& XyS/^MlA- /LO-uAS /^£- a^LooodtZL«L*L*^A /fi&Lt.■*/ £i~j£A\ 

~fAu^ XCLlA ^Lsi /£c*-iV Afad) £-JXsCf4td/$LLOl, Atdf*** 

A***. a*3 ^'. i_/^i-^&c4s**ts-tA- s&xv-c^ <6 \ 

j!&i. yn^j-*^f />i^£ yfLuid. -Cf-LLAA^w i2^u*w4^6Q^ '/fi^L 

jJttcj) \9fiuxfL^A£i. jAj* CLt^a .&m!l’CyZAAZ. 

9[ «<?//&. AclL» $ AtyjaScSZ .idsA&SS~l 4L*3 &J£ls**l 

iLL <?J SAA /tf /fl£u iZ^Vi. •fc*' LlAAxXxI.-LL Oa^)^6Cts/jf/ili 

Sd^stuy -£+*9 aJ^JxaS jfctA 

Y <f rf f ~~****. 

/ f S’ <Syy- S-.i~£y^r isS-J^L'/ IrYjf 

Sof.yjS)dAtScSc^2<- .- iQ.xA^uSx/t^ 

f I ^ 
7: 

^O '? 

si 

^_£ 

j/S'^u/^CCy*' ^td/<d***A*- ■pS^LtAjid*'- 'to O-^AA^oJy^ e/C./~j 

9isld^iy/CdL'tdCj /LLfjt^s A-^.i-*s£/£&£_. 0~^ $d.,y/bt'U(£c. Y^ls ^ 

^ *y&/. / *£ wS S i / *— / S ,\Y s'f 
- ,^> ^ 7 /'- 7;i ’ l r 

jLmruyrL '£s ,ty\x^ JeTZ/U^ -jfc*L, 

J,./iLc.\-^£, ’last^v£F£~~ *y\j jj^>- € C-J A^kA- d /&7-r.<^^'’-^'c<//^ if-1 \ fb*f~ 

'z£^Cc_^ <s ^SjC-JC, Si— d^A-yi%A^ AKi#** S£7l_M»dA^/yWdTsiJ?Zo:**J-~^i 

Aj At— ^"^LA~ c/tCiA^ ^ ^ ~ ■ ' -jr. ^ 

1'~cl<*_ n-i u/ty lA'-y A.tuT,*t ^ <-(AaSSr^ /fcS~ 

a a,X ^'^yc y (^O. <y . Crf / i) 
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Deed: Daniel Ellis & Wife to Alexander McNaughton Nov. 30,1839 

7 ^ayajtaxcp o$ re p'i'.l. 

zxavr ALL KL1T ST TK3SS PR3S31TSS, Sy, y 

of in the couotr of 

consideration of 

-for and jn 

dollars toy^t-<^,in hand no", here paid, have granted, bargained, sold 

and by these preseuij, do grant, bargain, sell and convey unto (? 

0( 
_ _ heirs rstid assigns 

forei er, all that cmtnn parcel of land, situate \wknown, hounded and describ- 1 r.s follows : 

& 

J^*z ry' tP-s£< 

with all the appurtetfances, and all -right, title, interest, claim ami duuand of, in and to the prmni' 

to hold the same with the appurtenances, unto the said 

heirs and assign*, in^fec simple forever: Ami X the said 

To ha' e 

-- and • heirs, executors, and administrators, do herein CMvenrui' and aa. 

. ami heirs and assigns, that ■* x. /?*>-&' the 'aid A Av f 

seized of a good and indefeasible estate of inheritance therein^and that have full light and power to sell a::d ■ . 

the same in fee s:n\ jJ!e absolute : that the said ]>remises are fr^c and clear of all incumbrance* ; that the said- 

y^zCf __itcirs and a signs, inav forever hereafter have, hold, p'^ <-ss 

and ( njov the same, without anv suit, molestation,or interruption, by any p. rson whatever, lawfully claim.any ;!:• re¬ 

in : mid that the said ^ ---jttitl ^**<^heirs, e\ccn;<” 

and administrators, will warrant and defend the said premises, with the appurtenances, unto the said y?ze2 /syzZe. ty/Zs, 

I :__and ^4£^heirs and assigns forever. Ami 1 

^wife of the said in consideration of 

Af — the receipt whereof is lierchv at knovvledged, do hereby release unto the *aid Ci 

•/*«V heirs and assigns, all risflit and title of dower in the aforegranted premises. 

Is witness vviiERioF /c-C- the said 

hatML, hereunto vet/^s*Vhaiid/aiid sealjthis day of A. D. one thousand eight hundred 

and thirty-^ » . y , , 

Signed Seeded and Dclicered, ) f ft./ 

/ / // in presence of ] -' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, \ ' 

Coi’ktt of ) Personally appeared before me, the above named 
known to i*.u to be the person described as the grantor in the K.'cgo.r^ deed, and acknowledged that ^signed, sealed, and delivered 

the asm e, for the use and par popes therein mentioned as ^Viree act and deed. Given under my hand i.i.s day ol A. D. 16^? 

~'£sc 

STATE OP MICHIGAN, j 

tounivor y ✓ • <■ tzld ^ 
Pcrmnsi.v speared itlore me, ^ t:,e wife ol tne mu 

«i.0 ;t:n0- by me eiammcd, scj-irauly and 8l«: i:‘..v. Ut i.jsband, acknowledged that eue executed t./i said deed freely, w.thoui any fear or conipui.ionol__jif. *»-d 

.n«d. G.vcn unJer icy ihls Sr** cay Of A. D. ■ 





BeAe.-,,... o«.. ..... 
21?f'017 ±LZ MEN BTTHESE PRE^Bnts, 

,f in the county of ^ for and in 

ousiiieration ot ., *Sa-^ dollars to in hand now here paid, haregrant^d, bargained, sold 

nd by th.ese presents, do gram, bargain, sell and com ey unto 

treter, all that eertain parcel of land, situate in 

heirs and assigns 

known, bounded and detcribeias follows; 

b . tiie appurtenances, and all riaht, title, interest claim and demand of, in and to the premtses: To have and 

1. >' 1 the iftme with the appurtenances, unto the said 

iitd assigns, in fee simple forever; And _^"^the said 

and heirs, executors, and administrators, do hereby covenant and agree with 

--- and heirs and assigns, that ^'‘'^2^*—^**z*£<Z 

'•fit good and indefeasible estate of inheritance therein, and that have full right and power to sell and convey 

.me in fee simpTe absolute ; thnt the said premises are (riband clear of all incumbrance* ; Thai rbsVjlll- 

y^z.^9 -_heirs and assigns, may former hereafter have, hold, possess 

•i) tiie same, without any suit, molestation, or interruption, by any person whatever, lawfully claiming any right the te¬ 

rn hat the said ---- and heirs, executors 

idministrators, will warrant and defend thesaid premises, with the appurtenances, unto the said 3 

" ---—- and heirs and assigns forever. And 1 

— wife of the said 3* --- in consideration of 

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby release unto the said 

lairs and assigns, alha*w right and title of dower in the aforegranted premises. 
/ ' . - - 

In witness wheriof /Gc~ the said ^y^*-***^^ 

hereunto set banyantl seal^this day of a^A3& 

and thirty- 

Signed Sealed and Delivered, 

i 

in presence of 

_ 
A. D. one thousand eight hundred 

G«~Gc/ 
V. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 

Coe jit r of . Personally appeared before me, the above named 

known to mo to be the person described as the grantor in the foregoing deed, and acknowledged that Xc_%\gnod, sealed, and delivered 

tire same, for the uee and purpoeee therein mentioned ae ^eZfree act and deed. Given under my hand thie day A. D. 163^ 

STATE OP MICHIGAN, } 
County 

Personally appeared before me, the wife of the Hid 

who Lemg by ate examined, eeparately and apartirom her hu.band, acknowledged that she executed the eaid deed freely, without any fear o» compulsion ol her ea.J 

l.-iband. Given under my banJ, this (, day of A. D. 133^ 

Deed: Daniel and Celesta Ellis to Alexander McNaughton 
Dec. 20th, 1839 





' *ZC<L<^^ a^^Xs -^v 

^7 cbj— '^-gc^r^^A-^u^w / A-^s^aX^-' 

at<r — odL ^ 

h^L*— ^\su<X' ^-v^J^Ay^yCu <—nxn^ C*~****</~' ^ Co/b 

&£Ca-*cX^ -^Lcoi-e^C' 

Cl*ss~kJ Lsy^^XZX^XA, od* —as* & 
&/a&L~ ~hfcX- y^i* 

{sAsO-t/^J lX~ CL*o£Lo*s^ _ ^^AyX^ lzA*4ts-fe^ 

/"laLs $X& <y^>— /^C<jlx^-a^ 
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tjsfecO-<Vtsf~ ^ yt+x /$£? 720-r*srv£f 0^ -e/y^ct^^fr f»-*v? 

^ c/&TH y^y-cA^t*^ y/jt *ks>*. **£<x 

yo*t, ^Jts-1 /%j sfiti 

Jly -^&->*. c^a^Aaaa OLy&frTsKj^ ^'y “" *x* 

tlj4**+uy**A^h^h~ij f £ A&y&L*£Ut*y££ OlAaa) /fcodf £& /y*tM^Ct. a+>Q 

flCfvs*. / ^2.^ aa^2. ^\C '*~*jA< y^-iy< 4+S) ^t'****^ 

/^l4*~2 M*jt£4&f do9S-Ajdtj$*t*/A£//f+*pr Va»2? 

&y£~ $L*-c^o-tj&. /^f /dosY ^c**uu. *&/“■•■> 

* £v // •r'c. < «/<■«.< ^ -£*/ft£. 'Zaaaaaa^' t/ittac&n. 

•-rtfA, ~tfr£Le/t£t»~. /f%r j p * /a * y a . ^ ^ 
Ayr JaaaUalm.4^ ^ ^TL*yKy&Ay&' 4^4^^^es/c-As*t<^il _^' | 

jfx. Jaaa*\ ^ /£j2f ym£*jc fiT*^!*** A^S £*-pyjC^. ^ 

■^4 SuU^'A*c_S^ *yi.«<V^>w r<<*''** fti9 hJ~£t t« *«■ 

«&»<■<* t«/<^£u0+*yf ^alA £-t^-*-r^_j_ /j£tx, /%£- yf J*a^ Aa*a) 

_ xi{/|'i-««.» v«-<J^ V^nm^d^z222&x/~ '£+>£**> 3l «y*ayJ 
a «^. ^,i^yrf%AA^r~9f yi$y4+*~ a~s& <i~jcz2+- 

' '*&■H 4<-*y*&jri»™ ■ <«• -uryCy<^C^fr.i»» •** a&+c*y£*Jr /&£*/? 

^ <u3dC y*~Xy#£'f*~ 

jfci ij ^ *«^<^yet/oHx ^t^T^u/t ^ 

*0>£**A*tA fiLl . ty.9 A»js) 

r - a 2 * ^i:' >< ' f 
»//- *y. *^i«r»t- jw. 

r 

xf'/oc*. cgi>4^fai ^j£r*^ ** ]+&**.£ £fc*S~2j^&C. a/k^c 

qU~. jJal+vUsO^yf*.*4k. +*£*+**<■*•£ /{+ /&£l ^Af 

4» ^ i* «t-^r-~— 4^/mv^ ^TC-* « M /»y *t * *<**< ■ ■ *** 

/+Aa*JujL C4iu>yA«u.' jd^i | *£~m. .jf 

/k^U^, f^LtCOt44- /2S” /ll»ll«<»> AAA ^^XA^L. Aaa^SIHaX&aA- 

JtynJS V<V^ »h&i+*AA^), 

I«v ^Lt«. •><*« 4 -«- lX-<s£ >’* ‘ * 

k 

Samuel A. Stewart gives bond to Alexander McNaughton sum of $500, June 14, 1845, Signed Samuel A.^ 

Stewart-Witness John Duguid 
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wmuuvtt dibd-sw ram.-'****. (i) 

Shis, 
JllQurMy 

ndctttorc, Made this m 

dap of 

BBTVXBV 

hit _ pitted. 

U~A . <j jJvulc ' ' 

r Lord, one thousand eight hundred and. ^ K: ^ ' '-aaj 
yi <A~p^pkXiri^ &uul.A ?Us3^y ^ 

i CtXn ^ C (sui-unr 

of -th* first part, and ... sAijUy CiA^otuis -. rf, 

0La?oC C? uvui<^Cnf CuscA. JAj ocAX~ rts? Oc^tAtj * _ _ 

of the second part 

WltBMMth, That the said part tto__of the first part, for and in the consideration of the turn of. 

iA uv-t. ftvVuj]C*sL4,aC F6"? QVf. cttrCLa^j__ 

in hand paid by the said part^ of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed and 

acknowledged, do_ by these presents grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, alien and confirm unto the said 

part *j of the second part, and <"® rtA-4.—heirs and assigns, Forever, all.—Qu .—. 

...» ... r. . ^ j.. certain piece-* or parcels of land situate and being in the 

.jj .of SiJSflM. __.,- County of Q/h.. 

and State of Michigan, i i *...... ..... yind described as follows, to wit: 

C ffvv{Mnu\ dw (Vr /i-rvVK yUaJs- C (tv'ujuv- A IsLt '0 ur-c^/y , 

C yWv*,o^, ^ UJy. O’ 5 wy y OAS cLi ^ 0 * tPpiA. tlo ^ <CvpJy 

d-Lo Jr o ifc-tA+ZAs KiiA J W^y h~ (rvffk. &Z Cf <J 'sT 

<aA. 

Sj CJi&^ii 

■GJtepo 

ji/ohX, *71 o a*C,,;JSp^ i>n^. 

/L(ku^t °nt> Uict4 AjtJ' cty *-* (Xaa*1 

tCc^Z. <d fh&t O-Zlj &£%/ Ci-^ZxA) 7^^ £a^'l*TsL 

oisL\, x^OiO Qi^ao^-uJi A. CXjQ C L/ttvtM. tveof- 

trvttv St ac^i' C, O'Vi^tv Islc^aX*0aaa X u. 3 wuaa. l j-, "5 

3' t^v~v» J!", ry 0^6 *^-c vi£® , tc. >T truuf^. /u^ iUu£_ 

QfAAf CZf n4 frC<J 0 ® Auaa. tc &&~*A- fy ^ kA^vU^v. 'M ^.ca . 

^4.^ ✓ot-uaaa^ C U^AZqZu. Ia-a. ^ Q. Brt-tef ^ ■£- <s~>-A. ov ZisiJd 

Together with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise 

appertaining: -Tp Bare and to Hold the said premises, as ^y~f\m_described, with the appurtenances^ 

’^ypAzzz-- 7y i^/A (f 
' 

part u-A.a( the first part. <^V (7v isl/LAA] (XsLA-J&t 

heirs, executors and 

covenant, grant bargain and agree, to and with the said part s .of the secogd part, 

administrators, do 

_ . . heirs and 

assigns, that at the time of the ensealing and delivery of these presents ..well seized, 

of the above granted premises in Fee Simple : that they are free from all incumhrances whatever 

("M. 

A lL 

P- 
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WiTl and / A^OU-y twin, mffltm [A^admlniatrainta 

■hall Warrant and Defend the mine against alt lawful claims whatsoever, 

. 

In Witness Vhmof, the mid perLUs_of the 

handd and ? th* day and year flrat above written. 

.fint part haJ3—hereunto act 

Med and BaBvand in 

jLsL ?lul **3U— 

\£zJ^L Q o £1 

^C~ibjl4\—if.<L ■ V 

g. 
rrl.i 
C/3 

;0 

STATE OF MIQHIGAN, 

Coowtt or (Jir^OsCA. _ 

On thia_ 

in the one thousand eight him died and 

r* 
V-A. 

-jday «f 

a, 

-»--j] -T® “* ** -i^Connty, peaooaDy appeared 

(/ /^C ft KlgQ^y *<( lo/t 

person 1, described in and who execntad tW within hutment, who l. to me known to be the aatne peraonJLjdeacribed in and who errcated the within 

mu to be_ 

Joseph S. C. McNaughton whose signature is attached to the above deed, is the third great grandfather of Jill Claire Buxie. 



WARRANTY OLLD Printed and Sold by the Steuben Republican, Angola, Iodiana 

Warranty Deed 

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That Chari as Lockwood a wile war of 
Elizabeth J. Lockwood deceased, 

of Steu'oan County, in the State of Indiana 

Cowey3 and Warrant s to Ruth L. MoIIaughton 

of Steu'oan County, in the State of Indiana in consideration of the sum of 

Dollars, 
Fiva -unurad and no/lvo 

the following described Real Estate, in Steuben County, in the State of Indiana, to-wit: 

3aginning at a aornar 3tcna on the north aiia of the outlet of 
Clear Lake and twenty fast from the high water a**it line of said 
lake. Thence aa3tarly on the north line of lands ownad by 
S. R. Kerdendorf, formerly ownad by J. H. / lams and J. 3. Parker. 
Twenty ona (31) ro is thence due north west to the ahera of Round 
Laka. Thance 3outh westerly along the shore of round lake to 
the plats of oeginning, containing one half (£) atra mora or lass. 
/II aituatad in south vast fractional half in the south west 
quarter (£) of section seventeen (17) Township thirty aight (ooj 
•Tcrth range fifteen (15) east. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the grantor ha 3 hereunto set s hand 3 and seal , this 

first day of -aF 191$ 

[Sea/] [Seal] 

[Seal] .[Seal] 

[Sea/] [Sea/] 
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Ql6l ? ‘ao;; ssutdxa umnuiuioo fiff 

■jvag ixnojffo puv puvy Urn ggauji ^ 

■pauoypuam uiauay sasodund [/oaS] 

aqj uoj paap paxauuv aq% /o uotfnoaxa aitf paBpajmouqov puv 'gjoyuvjB 

poois.^co'i g?ie*?”C 

amvo fijivuo8jad ‘g /g/ Bvp ?C-T7 

8iift ‘ajvfg puv fi^unoo pivg jo/ puv ut aijqvj Bjojoff v ‘pauBjgjapun aqj auo/ag 

■88 ‘Bjunoj uaqnafs ‘uuvipiq /o ajDis 



State of Indiana, Steuben County, 33: 

Before the undersigned, a notary pulblio in and f°r said 

county and state, this 13th day of August 19 19 personally came 

Bari B. McNeughton, Pearl MoNHughton and Miriam U-^aughton 
.. -' - "i _ ... 

and acknowledged the execution of the ani|y$ft^ j>. 

*■4 i a, 
deed. Witness my hand and official seal. 

;seal) 
>/ - ,--5 

My commission expires 2- 19 2 c 

A V\OK 
State of Indiana, 3-1 acSaa County, ssj 

Before the undersigned, a notary public in and for said 

oounty and 3tate, this /^~lay of 1919 personally oane 

Foye Mo'daughton and Ceoille MoNaughton , 

and acknowledged the execution of the annexed 

deed. Witness my hand and official 3eal. (SEAL) 
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QUIT CLAIM DEED. 

y 
-n 

r n 

THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, That Bari 3. HoNaughton and Pearl 
HoNaughton his wife, and Miriam-HoNaughton all of Steuben County 
Iniiana, and Fcye'HoNaughton and Camilla HoNaughton his -rife of 
BiJkMli, Knox County, Indiana tha only hairs to Ruth HoNaughton, 
da Jet-a >d, * 

of — --fJonirtT;-in-the-Starve--e-fr 

RELEASE AND QUIT-CLAIM to Theodore and Edith MoNaughton, 

husband and wife 

of Steuben County, in the State of Indion* in consideration 

of the sum of One and No/100-Dollars, 

the following described Real Estate, in Steuben County, in the State 

of Indiana, to-wit: 

Beginning at a corner stone on tha north 3iie of the outlet of 
Clear Lake and twenty feet from the high water line of said 
Lake, Thence easterly on the north line of lanis owned by 
E. B. MoNaughton and Ruth HoNaughton, twenty one rods, thenoe 
aue north-west to the shore of Round Lake. Thence 3 0uth westerly 
along tha shore of Round lake to the place of beginning, containing 
one half (£) acre mere or le3S. 
/Iso a parcel of land commencing at the north-east corner of land 
deeded to E. 3. HoNaughton oy heirs to Ruth HoNaughton, ie :aased, 
August 11,1919, Thence easternly along the 3outh side of the 
above described property, deeded to Ruth MoNaughton May 1,1916, 
Oy;Ches. Lookwood, ninety five and one half (95£) feet to land 
owned by Robert C. HoNaughton, thenoe due south to shore of Clear 
Laite, thence westerly along the lake snore to Land owned by Earl 
3. HoNaughton, thenoe north to place of beginning. All situated 
in the 3cuth-west fractional half, in the south west guarter, of 
section seventeen (17) Township thirty eight (33) north range 
fifteen (15) east. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The grantorj have hereunto subscribed 'hair 

name s. Dated this thirteenth day of August 19 19 

y 
*M 

-4 
rn 
x> 



This Indenture Witnessed! 
* **"°    -4 

, Pebert C VcNau^hten & ElnJra hla vrifm_ 

Indiana 
- .o_ vr'A 

■Vl^~.—Ruth—kr-’r»r«'>vt«- 

" t erub nr. '^I'A 

(^300.99) 

Indiana 

DOLLARS. 

VJ/T// r.t-^nhwn 

hundred 

^| - _ „ _ _ 
tfUylittl: A nart of the west^7»ac- 

tlonal half of section seventeen (17) > In township thirty-'erffac (3$) 
north, range fifteen (15) east, described as follows: Beginning at 

a point on the north side of the outlet of Clear Lake marked by a 

corner stone, and twenty feet from the high water nark of Clear Lake, 
said point being the South West oorner of a tract of land deeded by 
T£arJesTbockwood to Ruth Mcllaughton on May 1st., iyib, by aeea 

re corded,lit, deed record 71, 
County, Indiana;thence east 

at page 214 of the records of Steuben 
easterly on the south line of said tract of 

land twenty-pne rods to the South East oorner of said tract of land; 

thence due south to the shore of Clear Lake; thence westerly along 
the shore of Clear Lake to the out-let of Clear Lake; thence north- 
erly along the east side of the out-let of said Lake to the place 
of beginning, it being the intention of this deed to convey the 
west part of about one acre of land deeded to me by Eugene Harden- 

dorf on June 21st, 1917, which said deed is recorded in Deed Record 

72 at pace 33 of the Reoords of Steuben County, Indiana._ 

Said above description containing about one-half acre of land. 

In Witness When*nit wreyt- n Hc?r*ur:-.^n. 

1 * v -l.«L.j—. -j 

-7ZT 
Su?, yOru/jea^ J/l/A *2 

_Auruaii_.. 
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RECEIPT FOR A REGISTERED LETTER. 

§«• 

[tee chived 1 

1 

a lette'i addleite 

rd^td.—^// u ryy 4tyy 

d to s/lfoAs^^ 
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____ b. 
* vt 

-^fc-.r. . ■. . - |\ 
• 1.*. '• •~4-^r • -ii • 

-:.'-. ‘yc»-' ~^i«&jS;ysar>^c * i* 

' „ T- - 4 

%&•** - 

.'•"£k“^4 

**»<■ i>;u»iu‘ii «m ■ 

c //y c~^C^ LkI CJ<ydJa* 

y &s 

i 
<yASi*o~^^ Jrc3 ^ ^£; 

^ y *.'t'' Q) c*>-c 

c^K-< Ua^' ly~LA^U~ C-^-v^v^v^ $*Zj I 1 rf.- >, O^w*-^ 

« ^c^vi-c^^' • x>Ot/ A.-' ^d«r-c^<^i*^5F' ^2^v-yw«0l*^~-•£. r m < ( t -f ^c**/ ad 

^ ^ €jB»^c^d fi*L*~i-0-r-y •+*£ <6' K*’d?ldd?r' 

JfcXl j/Yd-fO 1s*r-^A aS 

C>-U14L~^ l£y>ycS xsddc*S£^ ^3<fuyf~ y^5"' ! 

' d/Ldr c /C. __ ______ _^ | 

t<rf?*/!s y+«v -{d^ac^f '£<x+<« 

<S^**+-&'£' 

{2l^a^*C 

- 't^r adei^y /^lu^ 

s>-lso~c</ «S»wu«--c^6c^y 

Jy Lyi^i^aCc^' 0L*LA*AS' ^l^^xaC^f Jid^ dL+yptf/t*', Add^l ‘2-/^^ 

/9-3+^ .y '' *x>iy0£<*^ >> 0 
(ist^-n e^r f 

is instrument apparently involves Alexander McNaughton and was written April 21,1830. Alexander McNaughton who was the $ 
irseer of highways to the Town of Argle is the 4th great grandfather of Nathan Tredway McNaughton. 
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rtification of membership to the First Presbyterian Church in Argile, N.Y. done on May 2, 1836 

. /. A*_ _ «. -** ——• r* 
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?Z(J%^s6&cr 

”* a^C 

f /u^uytZt. ec^_ 

sZo-%iTxTTes&e^r a**.^ 

*4 ^7- —— 

s&-CH* *-£-- d&Z jJ^-ztL u^y-c acpM&C'Li-*££ ,ox>tAtJt-~ 

/^JSr amS /y~yy /te<z^c/Zt*£^ 

f s 

tascc^f t /uy£- x^c^x^a7 3 

7/*^~ /&^/f~^ f/£u* ^^7 i_ /tc*z^ 

a.^/xr-i**4-+-«^s /'tuL <^7^tA^7us£yZx^~i>-< *z-j /lr4xs- j 

cLjJJt*^ a77c^ ZJ^U ^ "^td^y- &L 1 

4*r^ /?T./d(7uJ), /fof-? 

v-tjX7777r& I*s-j7m7 <7(77 c*af~~ 
' --*( , ' / /f y ' / jpf***""*1' 
/r^/lrw +vU £jU> Or*<*rus?-&^ tftf r< ytst77^~ , 

’synu*yZ>rt7 /^x^2£t^- °~/^~ i 

l^5<// 7*Zyy 7^7 /&gsC*7 

7cox*y /oU/ '^/!lL'^£/mj£d/o* &U-y<d,^7-cX^y7 

7c*^uy— 7u&+^<z*~*d^/^y4y^7^~^x^us~ 4st4J /(^TecxZ&uy C#<y£~~ 

^^7^4 V- Axxxstx<Jtst~7)u7} TccT^<7cc7&y~ aTl^TrTtV^ 7^^ 

^&*^/7uxxaJi7/Tt^zd&y 44<S /2cL ^TTTLtfLc^ _ c 

< ^/^^£xAjt7^'/ 644/ 2)c77r*7~ T^fe* A^y <l*C y 
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y S 'I 
> /sU. ■*^-t^ £44^, w ^ £*• 1ij? T*•*•**• 

^ '^^r2^w ^-o~CS ;v5 <^tL ^iy£. 

£**••*& c> -i-*-&~* 

^ 

' * ~OL& 'iZ+v&f c^S) 
C/ f ^/ 

w-uw —. 

,'rf^A'wTT L+**^^ '"‘i'-W— _*• ^ •« - - r 

-^«_£ d-—*5fcL /'?<<-V'^£L. £-c*-*Z. 

SjyC*^ 0^ •J'■<.+-£■ — , *-x—■ *‘1/- ir . j- f* fc 
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Archibald Crawford is the 5th great grandfather of Patrick Ryan Mansfield, 
Ethan Ben-George McNaughton plus Earlford Foy McNaughton. 



Alexander McNaughton's Last Will And Testimony handwritten. This was done and signed the first day 

November, 1876. 
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George Duguld died. February 20, I838 at his residence at 
Duanesburg, N.Y. He left a will dated February 22, 1834 and 
witnessed by John McMaster and John McKle (son of John McKle). 
John McKle had moved to Centrevllle, Michigan. He renounced 
his right to act as executor on Jiy 30, I838. John McMaster 

.was dead. The will Itself Is not on file, but there Is an 
affidavit signed by George Duguld to the effect that his 
mother found the will In his father's papers and turned It 
over to him. George affirmed that he made no changes or 
alterations in the will but turned it over to his lawyer, 
who also affirmed that no changes or alterations had been 
made by him. George Duguld was appointed as executor of his 
father's will. 

George-Duguld left no money, bonds, notes or mortgages and no 
debts. 

Estate Inventory Exempt Property 

1 old horse $ 1.00 1 cow, 1 hog 
1 one horse wagon (old) 8.00 2 beds & bedding, 2 bedcovers 
1 old 2 horse wagon 5.00 2 spinning wheels 
1 old sled .75 1 loom 
1 set of dragteeth 2.00 1 small box stove 
1 corn plow 1.50 1 Bible 
1 log chain 1.25 1 Scots family Bible in 3 volume 
1 fanning mill 10.00 10 family books 
1 set 1 horse harness 3.50 3 cooking pots 
1 lot of old Iron 1.00 2 kettles 
1 old musket .25 1 table 
1 wooden clock 1.00 6 chairs 

$35.25 6 knives and forks 
6 spoons 
6 plates 
6 teacups and saucers 
1 sugar dish 
1 milk pot 
1 teapot 

Next of Kin 

Barbara, widow Duanesburg, N.Y. 
James, son Brockville, Ind. 
John, son " 
Alexander, son Sterling, N.Y. 
George, son Duanesburg, N.Y. 
Helen, daughter " 
Adam, son Brockville, I^d. 
Elizabeth, daughter Duanesburg, N.Y. 
Infant children of 
'William Duguld, deceased son, 
who reside somewhere in upper Canada 



Barbara Duguld died February 22, i860 at Duanesburgh, N.Y., 
leaving a will dated September 9» I859, which was probated 
July 16, i860. The will was witnessed by Alexander W. Murray 
and James H. Patterson. The executor was Andrew K. Murray. 

Next of Kin 

James Duguld, son 
John Duguld, son 
Adam Duguld, son 
Alexander Duguld, son 
Helen Patterson, daughter 
Elizabeth Duguld, daughter 
Lydia McDonald, Mary B. 
Johnson, Margaret Acker -- 
also John W. Duguld, child 
of William Duguld's deceased 
son, George Duguld 

Fremont, Ind. 
If 

•I 

Sterling, N.Y. 
Duanesburgh, N.Y. 

M 

Brockway, St. Clai:r, Canada 
Straffordsvllle, Canada 

Residence unknown 

Inventory showed $627.29 in household goods 

Barbara Duguld left everything to her beloved daughter, 
Elizabeth Duguld, or In case of her prior death the estate 
was to be divided among the other heirs at law. 



George Duguid (Junior) died March .12, I856 at his residence 
In the town of Duanesburg. He left no widow and no will. 

Next of Kin 

Barbary Duguid, mother Duanesburg, N.Y. 
Eleanor Patterson, sister " 
Elizabeth Duguid, sister " 
James Duguid, brother Brockville, Ind. 
Adam Duguid, brother " 
John Duguid, brother " 
Alexander Duguid, brother Sterling, N.Y. 
Heirs of William Duguid, 
deceased brother, ages unknown)Canada 

The estate Inventory, filed July 9, 1856, covers six legal 
size pages and totals $5»351»06 plus 5 shares of Ft. Hunter 
and Albany Plank Road stock, valued at $250, and a pew In the 
Associate Church of Florida, N.Y. 

James H. and Eleanor Patterson were appointed as executors and 
distributed the following amounts: 

Barbara Duguid &606.40 
James Duguid 621.39 
Alexander Duguid 600.00 
Adam Duguid 616.13 
Elizabeth Duguid 600.66 
Eleanor Patterson 613.00 
Heirs of William Duguid 500.00 
John Duguid 599.^6 

(George Duguid acted as a rural banker, loaning out money on 
chattel mortgages. He also bought and sold land in Sterling, 
N.Y., over a period of years. The last piece of land was 
apparently sold in Jan. 1857•) 

(Note that real estate was not included in probate records. 
I did not have time to look up land records at Schenectady.) 
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Will of Peter Blank Mt. Pleasant Twp. 
Columbia County, Pa. 

<■ 

Unto my daughters (4) Susannah, since Intermarried to Andrew Losph' Catharine since married to David 
Smith, Elizabeth, since intermarried to Samuel Deloy, and Chniftan since intermarried to Faye Albinston. 

Proof that Catharine (Blank) Smith was the daughter of Peter Blank Rev. War Vet. 
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The above certificate dated February 27,1838 shows Alexander McNaughton being appointed as Trustee for the Township 
Brockville, Steuben County, Indiana. Alexander McNaughton is the 4th great grandfather of Jacquelyn Gay McNaughton. 



An Agreement between (1838) the Directors of the Buffalo and Mississippi 
Rail Road Company and Alexander McNaughton... 

Paurr^ it t«* orna or i ; Micaicia Citt Ga?.f 

AGREEMENT made this day of Anno Domi 
838, between the President and Directors or the Boftalo and Mh»I8bippi Rail Road Company, by t. 

ieir agent for that porpoae specislly constituted, of the first part, and ^ ___ 

f the County of State of Indiana, of. the second part:—Whereas, the said party of the second part has this day 

:ribed for and taken __ 

lares of the Capital Stock of the Kid Company, amounting to 

ollars, and has duly executed and delivered to the said parties of the first part, an indenture of mortgage on the following lands, to wit: 

or tlie better securing the.payment in full of the money owing, due, and payable for said stock, upon the terms and conditions therein mentioned: and v 

a it is the purpose of the safi pairoff' the first part to make^fie said Stock oCltfld Company the basis and security for a Loan or Loans of money to be i 

i obtained, for the benefit of said company, and assign and transfer the said stock, and the said mortgage securing the same, as security for the repayrn 

le said loan or loans, if so obtained, within eighteen months from the date hereof,' provided two thousand shares of capital stock shall be so subscribed fur 

sured, and afterwards said loan or loans be thereon obtained within eighteen months from the date hereof. Now this agreement witnesseth, that the sai 

ea of the first part, for themselves and their successors in office, do covenant, (romise, grant and agree, io and with the said party of the second part, _ 

sirs, executors, administrators, zip assigns, that if the aforesaid number of two thousand new shares of stock be not subscribed for, taken, and secured, 

to said number of new shares, shall have been so subscribed for, taken and secured, the said company shall lot, within eighteen months from date lie 

egotiate for, and obtain a loan or loans upon the security of the said stock aad other property of the said company, for the benefit of said company, i 

id in that or either of those even^t the said subscription of the said party of ^he second part for. the said 

of stock as aforesaid, and baa liability to pay (or the ame, together with the above mentioned mortgage, securing the payment of said stock, shall be 

ilutely null, void, cancelled, and of no effect, and the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrator*, and assigns, shall be and are herein 

ilutely and forever discharged thjhefrom. \ 

And the said parties of the firs&ert, do farther covenant, promise, grant andiagree, to and with the said party of the second part, that if a loan be obta. 

oresaid, that then and in that cue, the money arising therefrom, shall be appropriated to pay for the stock sa taken by the said party of the second part 

ether with all other stock mortgaged to secure this loan in due proportion, and that bo money payments or instalments upon said stock, shall be exacted ot 

tired of the said party of the seeond part, (except to pay interest upon said loin or loans,) until all the money arising from said loan or loans, shall have b 

[pended. t 

Witness the hands and seals of the said parties hereto the day aad year aforuaid. 

m 
WITNESS, 
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IP/** <MQrecmmt> Made this. 
o /•/ _day of.J_A. D. 187$. 

by and between the FORT WAYNE, JACKSON & SAGINAW RAILROAD COMPANY of the 

first part, and__. .Jy.. -*J^-s-TYTt.of-- 

in the Slate of__ __of the second part, Witnesseth as follows : 

I. 
That the first party has published sundry Specifications, including terms of payment, and regulations as to 

inspection, delivery, the making of proposals, and the giving of security in contracts for the furnishing of ties, 

as follows : 

“ SPECIFICATION’S : 

“Ties to be 8 feet long and 6 inches thick, with two parallel faces not less than 8 inches wide. ^^E^esJo^bgp 

straight and smoothly hewn. Ends to be cut square. All ties to be hewn from round live timberf'^eparate * 

proposals will also be received for 20,000 SPLIT TIES to be conformed to these sjiecifications, except in the 

one particular, that they will be split. 

“ Said Ties when delivered, must be piled in square piles of 50 each, and will be received subject to the 

inspection and approval of the Hoad Master or Agent of the Company Inspections will be made monthly, and 

payments within Thirty days thereafter. Parties making proposals will state the number (which must not be 

less than 500) they will get out, how fa6t they will deliver them, and between what points on the Company’s 

road. They will also be required to enter into a Written Contract, with satisfactory security for performance.” 

And that this Contract is made with reference to the said specifications, f-r*—-c C^x,— 

V- k- ~Uk> J J. 

That said second party hereby agrees to furnish and deliver to said first party in accordance with the fore¬ 

going specifications on the line of its road, at or between_£?4.and.. 

..White Oak, Burr Oak or Swamp Oak Ties 

at and for the smn of. ^r**jrtrr..cents for each tie passing inspection and accepted by 

said first party, which ties shnll be delivered as follows : Oir~>i 'before -the—fiist "da) " uf—Jannaii—nm 

..ties _ oc or brfose She ftwxlay of-February went...-v. 

ties, and the remaining £ — -. ^tfri’-.-.-ry^’We^Tties on or before the first day of March next, it being 

understood that the first party shall not be bound to receive any ties delivered after the above dates. 

III. 
The said first party agrees to cause inspection of ties delivered on its line to be made as often as once 

each month, and to pay to said second party at. L&. i.*. __upon presentation 

of this contract, the price above agreed upon for such tics as may have been delivered by said second party here¬ 

under, and may have been inspected and accepted by its officers within the period in said 8]>ecificatious for the 

making of such payments. 

|3|T”Jt is understood that the first party reserves the right to make and enforce regulations for the marking 

and separate piling of ties so as to secure the identification of those delivered by different parties, and to facilitate 

the loading of them upon its cars. sr- — ,»*/*»-- ‘-‘—-A /"A.—X-c j-,—/vV 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument has been executed in duplicate by or in behalf of the said 

parties the day and year first above written, the first party signing by its Hoad Master and the second party in 

person. 

IN PRESENCE OF 

C~7 > 

-<~A- 

SECURITY FOR PERFORMANCE. 

Tn consideration of the letting of the foregoing contract by The Foi:t Wayxe, Jackson <L Saginaw Rail- 

koad Company to. . 

j .of...in the 

State of..do hereby become his surety, and do undertake, promise and 

a^ree to and with said Railroad Company that he shall and will in all tilings do and perform as in and by the 

foregoing instrument he hath agreed. 

Dated at A. D. 167 



g0F~Tew Ticket* and inioraSatlon ragardinf Trauma, Boot— and Rate*, apply to 

J. ^LETCHEB, 
Qen’l Agent, Peoria. 

, W. TTNER, 

Oeo'l D*«atur. 

QEO. BUTLER, 
Gen’l Agent, Indiauapoli*. 

Bloomington & Western Railway Connections Map . . . .Dec. 1882 
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111 'IIIIN POLICY OF 

oo 

ir 

(//yszz?z // zz/s/czz/z/z///_, r%jp/C' f<? ■ 

■ ^//<///f'/ zzzzz/zz/t * ^zy y/zzzz/, Jt tzzzJ, ~y/ff/szzzzz zz'.^zJz/zzs/sy: 
~ * fr'\ 

■ yfa /As ZZ/Z/ZZZZ// y 

on th* following specifuti property : 

/zs7/g^Lt/ 

vez 

yjr//zz,j 

Indiana; and said Company hereby agree to make good, unto the assured, on receipt of oroper proofs, all such immediate loss or damage, not exceeding in amount the sum insured, nor 

exceeding the actiuil cash value at the time of loss of the property destroyedpas shall happen by WIND STORMS, CYCLONES, OR TORNADOES, property above specified; during 

day of _ years, commencing at noon, on thf -4 

day of one thousand eight hundred and eight\ 

’» lSf}ne pro per z 

&<TZ4zl/ ^ . one thousand eight hundred and eighty CT &Zzt'(Z. and terminating at noon 

But it is expressly agreed that this Company shall not be liable for any loss or 

damage that may occur to the property herein mentioned, while any portion of the premium remains past due and unpaid. 

e shall be selected by e. ly, and the third by *ucb two arbitrator*, and whoa* award, in writing, shall be In rase of loss or damage claimed under this policy, the nmoont thereof shall, at the request of cither party, be submitted In three disinterested arbitrator*, of 
binding as lo the amount of *uch loss or d'unsge; the expense of such arbitration to be borne equally by both parties. 

This contract, being made upon the <tntcmcnt9. conditions and agreements contained in the application of even number herewith, a copy of which is endorsed hereon, and made a part hereof, it i* expressly agreed that any false statements therein contained, or any change, daring 
the life of this policy, in the nature, condition of, or title to. said property, if made without the consent, in writing, of the Secretary of this Company endorsed hereon, shall in either event cause this policy to l>ecome noil and void. 

This insurnnee docs not apply to or cover jewels, plate, plated ware, books, pictures, paintings, picture frames, sewing machine* or musical instruments, unless particularly specified. 
This insurance may he terminated at the request of the a«sured in all case* where the premium ha* been paid in cash according to the terms of this policy, or the note given for siieh premium, in which cnee (be Company shall retain the expenses »f writing the nsk nnd the custom' 

•ry short rates from the date of the policy up to the time it is thus terminated. This insurance may nt any time be terminated it the option of the Company on riving notice to that effect, ••ithcr by mail addressed to the asaored. to hi* or their post-office address named in the policy, or 
otherwise, in which case a ratable portion of the premium for the unexpirrd term of Ihe policy shall he a claim against the Company, payable at the office of the Company in the city of Indianapolis, on demand and on the return of this policy. 

Thi* Company m ill nut he liable for any I on or damage that may occur to said buildings by the blowing down of old or defective chimney*, looso clnpboard* nnd shingles, nor any other damage amounting to not more than ten dollar*: nor for any los* or damage caused through 
design or gross negligence on the part of the m-sured: nor -hall said Company bo liah'o for any los* or damage that may occur to bnildiogs covered with hay or straw roofs. In cose lire occur to mid property subsequent lo aoy loss or damage by a tornado, this Company shall only bo 
liable under this Tornado Insurance fur such loss or dninagc iis occurred previous to • ■ id damage or destruction by fire, nnd for no loss for which a Fire Insurnnee Company would be legally liable to pay. 

This Company agrees to pay any loss arising on this policy within sixty days after satisfactory proof is presented nt their office in Indianapolis. lod. 
It is further oxprcsaly provided nnd agreed Hint no suit or action against this Company, for the recovery of any claim under this policy, shall he sostained in any court of law or equity, unless commenced within six months next after such los* or damage shall occur, any sUtuU of 

limitation to the contrary notwithstanding. 
nr It is expressly provided (hat no officer, agent or employe of this Company, or any person or iieraon* enn in any manner waive cither or any of the conditions of this policy, mr This policy is made and accepted upon the above expres* condition*. 

In Witness Whereof, The INDIANA INSURANCE COMB ANY have caused these presents to hr signed by their President and attested by their Secretary, at the 

in the City of Indianapolis and State of Indiana, on this... dan of J&czy in the UWJ °t our ^°rj} one thousand eight hundred and eightyt 

But the same shall not be binding unless countersigned by the duly authorized Agent of said Company at t/\. J.LZNi 

T 

ightyj^t 

Company, 

Secretary. 

Countersigned at ■ ■ -l-neizf/- * this y/Ydf. . day of 

e 

issSZ 

President. 

1/! 

r 
- Agent. 

Insurance: Storms, Cyclones & Tornadoes ... Policy to Sara Jane McNaughton Ray, Indiana 1884 
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To the trustee of Fremont Township, Steuben County 

Indiana. 
vhas7 /7— 

and State of 

We, the undersigned petitioners, being a lajority of the sehooll 
patrons of school district number one (1), We-^er bnown *3. Be41 oehchl 
dis’ti'iet in said township and county in said state, do hereby respectfully 
petition and represent, tkat tke school children of said school district / 
number one (1) in said county and said township in said state can be //*- 
^®tter accomodated in the school located at Ray, Indiana and known as 
district school number eight (8) in the township of California in Branch 
County in the state of Michigan, amd. the said poeibioinji3 would further 
ohow that there i-e- ivo- graded high aohrol withla -two •£* t-h-o. eaid 
-acirrol distrto t number ow f~l4 4*. -earth -townohio and. county -is* frhm aatate 
-of Indiana, wherefore we, the undersigned petitioners, ask and petition 
that you as trustee of said town ship in said county and state contract 
with the school authorities of said district number eight (8) in said 
California Township, Branch County and state of Michigan for the transfer 
of the school children of said school district number one (1) in said 

township, Steuben County andr 8tate of Indiana, and that such 
transfer of said school children be made. 

Respectfully submitted. 
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Articles of Incorporation of The H,y state Bank, Ray, Ind. 

we, the undersigned, hereby associate our selves together and 

present to the State of Indiana for the organization of a Corpor¬ 

ation the following Articles, towit,- ' 

Article I• 1 

The name of this Corporation shall b$, 
\ 

The Ray -tate Bank 

Article II. ; 
r ! 

The capital of this Corporation shall be twenty five 

thousand dollars, divided into shares of One hundred Dollars each. 

Article III. , 

■i 

The objects of this Corporation shall be, to, do a 

general b nking business. 

Article IY. 

The names and places of residence of each incorporating 

member of this corporation are as follows, towit,- 

Theodore McNaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana. 

ftarl B. McNaughton, Fremont, Steuben County, Indiana. 

J. C. McHaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana.; 

Clayton McHaughton, Ray, Steuben County, IndianA., 

Leslie E. McHaughton, Ray, Indian*. Steuben County. 

Article V. 
5 
\ 

The principal place of business of this corporation shalll be 

at the town of Ray, Steuben County, Indiana. 

Article VI. 

The term of existance of this corporation shall be for 

the period of twenty years from date hereof. 

Article VII. 

The seal of this corporation shall'be round, containing 

the words,-The Ray State Bank, Ray, Indiana. 



Article Till. 
The directore of this Corporation shall be elected by the stock¬ 

holders there of at the annual meeting of said stockholders, and the 

officers of said Corporation shall be elected by the directors of said 

Corporation, annually* The directors and officers of s Id Corporation 

shall manage the business t*a4 of the Corporation* 

Article IX. 

five 
directors of said corporation who shall manage 

tortf/wl 

There shall be 

the affairs thereof, and the mooses of such direeterlTVlll manage such 

affairs for the first year are viz 

Theodore McNaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana* 

Earl B* McNaughton, Fremont, Steuben County, Indiana* 

J. C. McNaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana. 

Clayton McNaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana. 

Leslie E. McNaughton, Ray, Steuben County, Indiana. 

In witness of the above articles of Association, we do hereby severally 

subscribe the same, and severally agree to take the number of shares 

second 
of stO£k set opposite our naxo^s, this *_day of November, 1920. 

Shares 

Shares 

Shares 

Shares 

Shares 

State of 

Eefore me a Notary Public in and for said Counts* 

personally known to me, 
who, each for himself, acknowledged the execution of the within and 
foregoing lnstrucsent to be his free act and deed this JZ November 
1920. - r^i /y //^ 

My ComEissl^n expires on the /& 



T. P. RIDDLE PROPERTY 
STEUBEN COUNTY, INDIANA 

First Mortgage 7% Coupon Gold Bonds 

DATED FEBRUARY I. 1924. 

In the Denomination of $100 Each 
Interest Payable Semi-Annually 

MATURITIES 
DUE SERIALLY AS FOLLOWS, 

First Series—100 Bonds of $100 each payable in 2 years—Maturing Feb. 1, 1926 
Second Series—100 Bonds of $100 each payable in 3 years—Maturing Feb. 1, 1927 
Third Series—100 Bonds of $100 each payable in 4 years—Maturing Feb. 1, 1928 
Fourth Series—100 Bonds of $100 each payable in 8 years—Maturing Feb. 1, 1929 
Fifth Series—100 Bonds of $100 each payable in 6 years—Maturing Feb. 1, 1930 

Redeemable on any interest paying date on thirty days’ notice at 102^ and accrued interest, 

THE STEUBEN COUNTY STATE BANK, TRUSTEE, ANGOLA, IND. 

SECURITY 

Property having an appraised present market value of $121,109.88 has been conveyed by a deed of trust to 
The Steuben County State Bank, Trustee, to provide first mortgage security for this issue of $80,000 of bonds. 
The property in question consists of 287 lots of the recorded plats of Point Park, Teepee Ridge and East Bay 
Park of Clear Lake, Steuben Couty, Indiana. 

APPRAISAL 

The appraisal of this security was made by twelve appraisers selected by and acting on behalf of the 
banks of the four business centers adjacent to Clear Lake, namely Ray, Ind., Fremont, Ind., Montgomery, 
Mich., and Camden, Mich. Their appraisal was based upon prices asked and commanded during the past year 
for like property at Clear Lake and at other lakes of like class. The original certified copy of this appraisal is 
filed with the Steuben County State Bank, trustee, Angola, Ind., and a photographic copy of this appears on 
reverse side of this circular. 

CLEAR LAKE 

Clear Lake, a big spring, with a five mile shore line of clean, firm, sand beach of gentle slope, nestling 
among beautifully wooded knolls in the extreme northeastern corner of Indiana, with an altitude of more than 
a thousand feet—the highest within a radius of three hundred miles, with good roads now radiating in every 
direction making it readily accessible from Fort Wayne, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago and cities beyond, promises to 
become one of the most popular summer home inland lake resorts east of the Mississippi. 

Clear Lake is experiencing a rapid and substantial development. Prior to 1922, it had only 101 summer 
homes. Now there are 127,—20 having been built last year. This is a gain of 28% in a single year. The 
26 summer homes built last year have an appraised valuation equal to the total valuation of the 101 previously 
built. This is a gain of 100% in a single year. During the past five years, when much city property and all 
farm land suffered a decline in valuation, Clear Lake property advanced steadily. 

The trend of vacation life is lakeward. Lake resort development is just in its infancy. Increasing valua¬ 
tion is inevitable. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS ISSUE 

This bond issue is made for the purpose of providing funds with which to retire present encumbrances and 
to meet planned expenditures for a further development of Clear Lake as a summer home resort. In the de¬ 
velopment of a summer home resort, the best results, in the way of a desirable personnel and appropriate 
improvements, are obtained by a gradual marketing. The annual increase in the valuation of Clear Lake prop¬ 
erty exceeds the carrying charges (interest on the investment, taxes, etc.) by a substantial margin; hence 
this plan of financing the development. 

THE PLAN OF LIQUIDATION 

The plan of liquidation provides for a gradual marketing of the property in question in sufficient quantity 
to meet the interest instalments and the principal as it matures serially. 

Provision is made for safeguarding each of the interest instalments and the principal as it matures serially 
by allowing none of the lots constituting the real estate security for this issue of bonds to be marketed below 

their pro-rata security valuation. 

LEGAL COUNCIL 

All legal details pertaining to this bond issue have been passed upon and approved by Alfonso C. Wood, 
Attorney-at-Law, Angola, Indiana. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Subscriptions for these bonds will be received by the following banks: 

The Ray State Bank, Bay, Ind. 
The First National Bank, Fremont, Ind. 
The Montgomery State Bank, Montgomery, Mich. 
The First State Bank of Camden, Camden, Mich. 
The Steuben County State Bank, Angola, Ind. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

For further information address any one of the above mentioned banks. 



CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISAL 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that the undersigned parties nave set 
opposite their respective signatures their Individual appraisals of 
the 257 unsold lote of the plats of Point Park, Teepee Ridge an* 
East Bay Park, of Clear Lake, Steuben County, Indiana, which lots 
are proposed to be conveyed by Thoaae P. Riddle and Ella S. Riddle, 
his wife, by a deed In trust to the Steuben County State Bank of 
Angola, Indiana, trustee, to provide first mortgage security for an 

$ 128,515.00 

$ 126,825.00 

% 123,675.00 

. . | .136,500.00 
Elevator and Lusher Yard, Montgomery, Mich. 

£ M iimkK . . | 116,725.00 
A. Cashier Montgomery State Bank, Montgomery, Mich. 

'WyaJ cfc.tT&frirvi . 
Retired Farmer, Montgomery, Mich. 

Cashier First State Bank, Camden, Mich. 

$ 170,500.00 

$ 100,000.00 

. $ 125,000.00 
Parma and Live Stock Dealer, Fremont, Ind. 

y&Cr . $ 70,000.00 
y Retired Farmer and Bankert Fremont, Ind. _ 

. $ 50,100.00 
resident First Rational Bank, Fremont, Ind. 

Merchant and Bank Director, Camden, Mich. 
$ 149,700.00 

Merchant and Bank Director, Camden, Mich. 
$ 155,875.00 

OFFICIAL aPPRAISAL (the average of the above) f 121.1C9.58 

THE CHARACTER OF THIS SECURITY. 

Supply and demand determine the value of any class of property. The supply of desirable 
lake property is limited and the demand is increasing steadily. This is a restless age. We demand 
change. No matter how beautiful may be the city home nor how dear may be the city friends; with 
the coming of vacation days comes the demand for change. The trend of vacation life is lake- 
ward. This lake movement is not a passing fad; it is the response to nature’s call to a simpler and 
better life. The dusty, tiresome, expensive, long distance vacation trip, by train or by automobile, 
has lost it’s charm. The day is not far distant when every family of standing will demand a summer 
home,—a cottage on the bank of some lake like Clear Lake.—not too far from the city, yet out in 
the open where the sides are blue and where birds sing lullabies to tired nerves. 

The demand for city property can be met by extending the boundaries of existing cities or by 
building cities; but the demand for lake property can not be met in this way. We cannot extend 
the shores of existing lakes and we cannot build lakes. Soon all desirable lake property will have 
been taken. Lake property is a good investment and lake property is good security,—safer than 
city property or farm land. Lake property has stood the test. During the reconstruction period 
following the World War, when most city property and all farm land declined in valuation, lake 
property advanced steadily. 
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Nov. 24th 1830—INDENTURE between Samuel Donaldson and Alexander 
McNaughton at Argyle, N.Y. 
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Land Register's Office Fort Wayne to Alexander McNaughton Oct. 16 and also to Wm. E. Wells 
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p, T. EDDY, Deg it ter. W. &. DONjiLDSOJY, Deputy. 

(^REGISTER OF DEEDS, 
BRANCH COUNTY, MICHIGAN. 

Register of Deeds Coldwater, Mich, to Alexander McNaughton July 17.1877, Re: Plat of Ray. 



JUufttor limraVt 

C I RCULAR. 
Lansing, Michigan, November 25, 1873. 

Section 1344 of the Compiled Laws of 1871, ns amended by Act No. 108, Laws of 1873, requires that 

Maps or Plats of any town, city, village, or addition thereto, to be laid out in this State, shall be recorded in 

the office of the Register of Deeds for the county in which the land platted is situated, and that a true 

copy of the record of such Map or Plat shall be made, which copy shall be certified by the said register and 

the person making the same, and when so certified shall be delivered to the Auditor General to be filed in 

his office. 

The Maps or Plats heretofore delivered to the Auditor General under the provisions of said amended 

section of the Compiled Laws, are far from uniform in some of the points of which special mention is made 

in the law under which they are filed, and there are omissions of what appear to be essential requirements 

to the perfecting of such Plods or Maps, which, at least, render them of doubtful legality, and render it 

questionable whether they can be received and recorded. 

Special attention is called to the following points, in regard to which there is a lack of uniformity in the 

plats forwarded to the office of th‘ Auditor General for filing, and Registers of Deeds are requested to insist 

upon a compliance with each of the several requirements, viz.: 

1. If the Plat or Map be of a town, city, or village, that the full name of such town, city, or irillage, 

appear as the title thereto; and if the land platted be an addition to, or a subdivision of a town, city, or 

village already platted, then that the title of the plat include, with the name of such addition or subdi¬ 

vision, the name of the town, city, or irillage, as the case may be, of which such platted land is a subdivision, 

or to which it is an addition; 

2. That the Map or Plat be not on a smaller scale than two hundred feet to an inch; 

3. That the Map or Plat be upon paper of the proper size and preparation; 

4■ That the land mapped or platted be fully described in writing upon the paper on which the 

Map or Plat is drawn; 

5. That the name of the proprietor of the land mapped or platted, the name of the person making the 

Map or Plat, and the date thereof, appear in place; 

6. That it be properly acknowledged and witnessed ; 

7. That there be designated by lines drawn upon the Map or Flat,— 

First. The section or parts of section platted ; 

Second. A plain designation of the Cardinal Points; 

Third. A correct Scale. 

It is believed that the law requires a full compliance with the above points as designated. By observing 

and following them, uniformity in the Maps or Plats filed will be secured. 

WILLIAM HUMPHREY, 
_Auditor General. 

To the Honorable WM. HUMPHREY, Auditor General: 

Sir—77te foregoing construction of the law relating to the recording 

seems to be correct, and is approved by me. 
Yours, Spc., 

[ Register of Deeds—Please band one of these circalar? to Surveyors or parties making Plats. 1 

November 26, 1873. 

and filing Maps and Plats, Sfc., ■ 

BYRON D. BALL, 
Attorney General. 
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4»«*»il»-^ r>»- ^***^- / Qfyf~- fl&~ Jexh 

<4u»ttvu/ K^~fl%tC4J-+*tfl AwCod£ ^ UL^ »T, KU^/< 

j^*>*' tf-***^ O'** 10a<^dAtt*n- u*. £iujL. fls-uu 4v-ifl£ uyfctxt/f'flrfii yeAM» 

^O&a^isK dt-uS a^-iuu* & cflLfuc o^jjL 

^01, ■^uufltuup -^t**^*1 /?£- 'hue/* o^y-u*y^ Jolu>)' ^Jtou^Cy Ouv^-^ty 

$%*. fc****- o^^+%asu fl*. ^Zouxs A*u*)e^+ufl eu o&ty*-' o*u) **+&. 

fr*3 JL+r ufl A ^uuuuud,\a^ A+uu& dx '>K <4-<^ «IM^( 

0*5 Jjiflt. uiAc- ^ -*+*. <.^>«<^4**Ktt. -&&*- /Mutitutuu^ ^Cut^juy 

£c'UU4 tUr^ t-A^C. < ^ /^[C. /£u*ufl*&yyyS o A~<^/fl£. 

J%Cxjfeou+Zt <^fA’*~* * ^tH. 

7flu* /^JKA^udr^C. /^IWvX^-t &fluty 4v-&floO-l*- tfl*fl, ^ 

/f£up -yuuy ^uufl~u /?£.'-/*. /UHsfcu^ tdouj^ //rfL~J*3fi**£i* £**>. 

'JusHuu^fl* /tflrffcmA. 'hvuJj <3l*3 Jimfl* /t&dy OA^yjt*.«.eu£*v-*- */t*/^***^% 

J^yU^uuu*. ^ ^ fl%cZJ3Cf£r ■ 4/B 
us/4$£u^£}g£- J 

is agreement signed by Joseph S. C. McNaughton is the 3rd great grandfather of Kelly Bree Soldwedel and Joseph S. C. 
:Naughton's grandfather, Archibald Crawford, would be Kelly's 5th great grandfather. Sam Stewart who signed above married 
ary (Polly) McNaughton, sister of Alexander McNaughton. Sam & Polly Stewart were part of the original Indiana pioneers along 
th Alexander McNaughton, John, Adam, and James Duguid. 
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r Mortgage given Edgar Schofield to Alexander McNaughton Mar 8, 1878 

iu-U\ c 

to Sold The above bargained premises, unto the said part*._of the second part, // .. ^ heirs| 

and assigns to the sole and only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said part i_of the second part,. .j 

heirs and assigns, forever; Pbovided Always, and these presents are upon tbis Exprtts Condition, that if thei 

_of the second part the sum of. 

RTGAGE —Fosm, wttm Not*.—57-46-5. 

Hfcs Indenture, 
(F. T. Eddy, Register, Breach County. 1875.) 

Made the /$ • . day of 

in the yaar of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 

.& 

amtx.c* 

BETWEEN 

j 

£ 
of the first part, and 

xQ /’SVtrT-Cjroa — 

WitnefSetb, That the said 
iU-j. of the second part, 

id part-^..of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of.. 

.....Dollars, 

in hand paid by the said part-u_.of the second part, the receipt thereof is hereby confessed and 

acknowledged, has.granted, bargained, sold; released, enfeoffed and oonfirmed, and by these presents doc^_ 

grant, bargain, sell, release, enfeoff and confirm, unto the said part-^,._of the second part, and to_.; 

heirs and assigns, FOREVER, all of the following piece.or paroel_of land, described as follows, to-wit :| 

.-z2-/j? 1 

Sp ' A A A / -($7/3 As/— 

/Cr?AST.^/0~U.sH-L- 

i 

(2/hsi Ar ■r 
4 ' 4, 
7'CSU£ 

- s/sT. 

T 
T4S=t>\ 

Aaa— ^ nn c m 

... 2i /Art ..ft.* 1 j/f-g. 
. 2/s, /. gy- ^6—J. tV 

Cs/li£S\ T r <, 

(on^s/ 

e^3st.x.jt.. 

x/nri^ /ex j '/jtfg 1 . 

said part A_. of the first part pay to the said part^_.. 

r, ^ * s~ s/-, —- ^</L 

bruring even rlstn herewith! 

to the said part_._of the second 

part, as irnilafrj*! yrmritT then these presents «nff-..i 

shall cease and shall be null and void. But in case of non-payment of the said sum of.C/'Cr^Ls/t^.—> 

/Vj-sS s, sf.*>/ r.\-A.f>rkn..or any part thereof at the time, id 

the manner, and at the place above limited and specified for the payment thereof, then, and in such case it shall 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns) 

le Mid part4,_of the first'part do <Sd_hereby empower and authorize the said part^.—of the second 

..heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to grant, bargain, sell, release and convey the 

and may be lawful for the said part* of the secoud part, 

and the “‘J-- ,u_ a“* — 

part,. 

said premises, with the appurtenances, at Public Auction or Vendue; and on such sale to make and execute to 
the purchaser or purchasers, their heirs and assigns, FOREVER, good, ample and sufficient deed or deeds of 

conveyance m law, pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided, rendering the surplus moneys, (if any 

there should be) to the said part,* of the first part,.4$t^sx.heirs, executors, or administrators, after 

deducting the costs and charges df such Vendue and sale aforesaid, and also dollars 

as an attorney fee, should any proceedings be taken to foreclose this Indenture in Chancery <Jr otherwise, which 

the partV.of tne first part hereby covenants to pay in addition to all other legal costs. 

|« WttMM Wttrtot The said parti of the first part, hay..hereunto set_—.hand—- 

and seal.the day and year first above wiinen. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pretence of \ 
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An Indcnture-April 1845 Re Archibald Crawford 

& Cf'f'pLA.sCc/ tL* 

u- 

Cc. ^Uu3 

7- 

>-y/Cy^~ 0^ ~&0- ^i. £aus^~ 

1 

1 
•% 

i<As 

ujt^o^Lt^o. ju*jr '0UCA-AM & 

Lo^^u*w £*7>«_o-^ (/'" 

i/UxuXj 0^- Ai* 4Lt-<- 2^CCui7f~' 

/i i-^X ^ ■ — 04jtsy>\r, 

'£^6-iAsLJr^ U^ka.cAa> j(ov^ ^ 

l~i^<*st‘ ^.A->/ 0-U l^lur A^~ A*y 

L^C'Ti Alw iouJS^~ttZ^ZZ^^ >y/Oti 

/c~ £X~e/C~*^ 0** Ai*-J 4*~t s ^ . + St . . 

1u. ^Ct^AjC/i^ 

£*.*.< o 

o-a^ ^A-i **U I<lw»*»liir 

^ 4f/l < I ^ ^5-jA—-^~ 

Av// 4! * - C*»-* ^ 

'i#>' 
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77 ^-/pr 
' S' '^r^7' A £ y; igyj1' 

z-^~j :?J* oq ‘saipijoj 8b paquosap pus ‘nBSiqoij^ ;o eqsqg pns 

^y-y-trp }°.fy^<ry^ 

"* >'  . ..“I 

>74^ y 7~» -yti i 

■y ^-rT-^y^y jo ^qntfoQ aqq nt ‘ 

»qi ni sqcnqie pus^ jo pojsd jo aoaid uroqjao.-. 

/TT OJ pas “qisd 
\r 

.TIV “asAanoj snSisss pas sjraq 

pnooss aqq jo 'Xqjsd pros eqq oqun mjpaoo pas goajna ‘assajaj ‘astaiaj ‘pas ‘nre2jsq ‘lirajfl' ^vxnp sqaasajd 

waiH Aq pas -panugnoo pas pajyoajna ‘pasuapj ‘pastmaj ‘p|OS ‘panreSjsq ‘paqtrejS? -yyyBq ‘psgpsjMOirqoB ptre 

psssajnoo iqajaq si joajaqAi qdiaoaj aqq ‘qjsd pnooas aqq jo ^^JJsd piss aqq iq prod pnsq m./r? oq 1 

, ' , .~.. r-’-K^y 

^ 7'7 ->-^7' w/ ^ ^ w .yp ^ 

-V n ;f1 * v 7. yly r^rr+y 0^*30 mns 
aqi ')Jcd puooas aqi jo T^qjsd pros aqq oq ‘prod aq oq asnso jo ‘Asd A'jnjq pcro pa* op pus psqs qjBd qsjg 

8t)l J° •~r> JJ^d pros aqq ji qBqq ‘uoi/ifiuoo sssudx} stqq nodti ajs sjnasajd asaqq pas ‘gX’TiMpy popiAOJJ 

•83A3H0J ‘suaissb pus sjiaq./»•>'?/''.pwd pnooas aqq jo_?rr’^qjBd pros 

aqj j" jooqaq pnB qgauaq ‘asn jadoad i]uo pus aps aqq oq ‘suSisstf puB sjiaq t~>7/ o^ pas 

qjrd pnooas aqq jo ^qjsd pros aqq oqnn sasimajd pauiBBjsq ajoqs aqq p]0{{ 0,1, pW sing Oj^ 

: BnroroqjaddB asiAiAUB m jo £uL§aopq oqanajoqq saouBuaqjnddB pnB squaoiBqtpajaq »qq qqIA jnjjaBoJ 

.' "i” -? 7-S^r > » • 

jo mns aqq jo noiqBjapTsnoo tit pnB joj ‘qjBd qsjg aqq jo /->qjBd pres aqq qBqx ‘tffasstUflffi 

‘qjBd puooas aqq jo 

i •- ..— ~ ..-...,.‘ 
x , / ■ _ 

>-)’ IS/ jL.’’ V/jncrN, 7 / -> 77- 
/A7 " J/ 

ib ‘qjBd isjn am io ^ l- *■ ' 

•>- - - > A 

pas ‘qjBd jsjg aqq jo 

/_ 

’^^"7 3^/7 "&?/^’£) 'P l 
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* 

This instrument which is signed by Joseph S. C. McNaughton is the 3rd great grandfather of Joseph Brett Soldwedel. The agreem 
is with Bcnjamen McLouth, who had according to Foye Fisk McNaughton, one of the two most rememberable voices to his 
recollection. 

according to C* rfl&LZ , * -> 

bearing even date herewith, executed by v O w /f^C: *. /^C1 M*+-d 

& t W ~ .// -MrA-$£L*rf/£~ ___ l___ 
-ri*- the £aid party^ of the second part, as collateral security, then these presents and 

1/ ^jLL— 
shall cease and be null and void. But in case of non-payment of the said sum of a. 4/// 

JS-eUZS-tL v-e>............... 

or of the interest thereof, or any part ui said principal or interest, at the time, in the manner, and at the 

place above limited and specified for the payment thereof, then and in such case it shall und may be lawful 

for the said party of the second part, heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, and 

the 6j*id part<-v' of the first part dotfc hereby empower and authorize the said partfe^ of the second part, 

TfccJ .heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to grant, bargain, self release and convey the 

said premises, with the appurtenances at Public Auction or Vendue, and on such sale to make and execute 

to the purchaser or purchasers, V&aa-i- heirs and assigns, forever, good, ample and sufficient 

deed or deeds of conveyance in law, pursuant to the statute in such case made an^ ^provided, rendering the 

surplus moneys (if any there should be) to the said partf^f of the first part, .heirs, 

executors or administrators, after deducting the costs antycharges of such vendue and sale aforesaid. 

And it is fnrther Expressly Agreed, That as often as any proceeding is taken to foreclose this 

mortgage, either by virtue of the power of sale herein contained, or in chancery, or in any other manner 

provided by law, said first part‘d shall pay said second part —Tutu^uty^ 

Dollars, as a reasonable Solicitor or Attorney fee therefor, in addition to all other legal costs. 

In tFbmof, The pnrUe-?_of the first part haA**- .hereon to set 

and sealV the day and yHr first above written. 

* 



. MHra* ft Co . Swlanm. I>wrroH. H 

SCtiis Indenture, Made thii_ 1Z 

day nf /A- l? e/ 

BETWEEN_ 

__in the year of ^nr Lord one fihoug&nd eight hundred and (j-< ? - -Cl' --1-1 ?' 

i ^r’ti'v- _ /l j C u 'r Ci L j Ct- TT- i  r . 

r' ( i? 1i -a 64? :dU Cc / ,Lj ifVU f -1 l i 
~r 

_of the first part, and 

„ I V'L-li a.  
4- 

'N , c C7 & 4 ,jhh C C r i <■ / J 

_of the second part 

fjitms&ith. That the q&id part.i_of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of_ 

. 'Zt H CL'XdL. U<r6Cd. -ua _ 

— / f , .— ———-- 

to—' ^'W-t_in hand paid by the eaid part fi_of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby confessed 

and acknowledged, had_granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, enfeoffed and confirmed, and by these 

present* do_^grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, enfeoff and confirm nnto the said part-J-of the second 

part, and to 1 i__ heirs and assigns Fobeveb, ALL_£JL-..CL___ 

4*J— 

and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: 

-certain piece_or 

LP/rt'U, A. ., in the County of_ 

il_of Lapd situate in the 

~  mi 

CcD'Vi i in.L^iCunC or fty. /hur ZiPUr-i 
tL1 /?t/>-Ll.(Z3 J C OXdrY'YlL CL ^ C~ri5lul'L (3'yClnC'Cj CC~.in.iZL 

yi 3/C fit /’-'lO-L _yC ' r jeljf v V — : 

C(,(' oAA“* 5rh 'yn rJ.i ,)tWuOr /W ^ i^v -y .in C n nf i J. J'O TO cU JsuiiCc JV-Cish ^ ^ ^ Vocll JsjUi (U 

£\.'tyhbu tfrC, T.t old HI ^fCtCLi fl/ fyiQ t iwu-u<p (J "iCTi'iiliit; Jild; 

■JccvlL tr iiCt 44/' c^:-cZrCi 

C t tZl LC I ~ ^ 

■r.u-lj. (F, t/rtr/rt y .-tiryu. 1/ ■tJ d Cdc i/cfAHt, 

&3) 0 fLc^t ^U4-. W <? w'v c-ctcT? 

/tA~lr (jMHslQ rTtry^i si J’rr! i’-i Ot.iLT t'at. CX' . ■ r LC:jj_C 

1 L*-y $ ot o g/\ ^0 :i-•.: qj> <-da*> Jti- Sdct^1 T'^%: i 

I ^4 C6^r{r 'pOs-ti 5?i^4dkd&Z 4^ C^U/U. JLxMTit €g_ U-<£_ J Q. ^ ^ >Ca^_ ^ <. ?« 

j (Ttx? c C(A'Hi^CL-f'i C4c 0 <j i' rA <4 042.^2. 1 (P-\n v 

1 ^H, H L-t H / >0 A.. Ih-lsK o J 
c O L-vvy, <£ - r ®C4—d '.■ L£-c»- C.a-' 

~ / r ~PJ V • ^ ' 
^ ^06L shl. a C t 

Together with the hereditaments and appnrtenanoee thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining 5 

To B»t© and to Hold the above bargained premises, nnto the said part^_of the second part, and to 

..heirs and assigns, to the sole and only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said 

-c <2. 5 :"-<. : -x- ^-C*2 c 

-heirs and assigns Forever; yarfc V of the second part... 

Provided Always, and these presents are upon this express condition, that if the said part j 

of the first part shall and do ^ell and-truly pay, of cause to be paid, to the said part^_of the second 

part, the snm of _x,— V t, the snm ol.x,—-..,-7 -«-.r»-*■- 

C nu*taCu.o( ariLCLi^ /rVLtL TLCTmc 

, il~i?i[_ t _te-v-T- 
■V f , ' ' c viiiAisjlU, U M-clc “'*V5f , A v , 7 ' tr ' 
A -/.tgjuifl C>~ (c \otii ~ t£ /;cj_ ^ Cttus. f ^ ~ ^ 

^ J LC c / Ct r ,*rC-'jtc Ci irlrC ^ XF 'i t-tc/Z.' r,~t J 
• 1 -r--r1,--7'*f i :'“: t" 

accon' 

( r-; TrVOi tylUrtTrj' ^ c <**J <*>" c IruXu^, 

try t/r'At, ft . 
dite herewith executed by . . 

.... kfttj-fi 

188 

. aj^r 5afc  pr omium 

to pat) to tfrg^or^cr vO^ / 

" A--_^ 
c “ . ^ -,4V -4. -■ • ' .?Ft, «c ^ 

,— ” Jsj*- ■ . 4+~ •— ^ 

<.^t^—t /: v'v- 

Oi uatvsc MMivti, OM«) tetuf *v+>at\c»t ft«m ‘Vots*««iOM ot drpiai 

f' 

_ Cottar 

-77- 
fl«m Dot^UOM <X (IppiavMMMHt Wll*> pwi MMi d**Ut«»4 |lO» ^ “'.S . 

f^a»5. <v*«5 AllotHti) > 3mc 

9lo. / g 7 "Pcic 

ty^r 

Alexander McNaughton whose signature appears on this mortgage and indenture is the 4th great grandfather of Elias Bertram 
Wendell. - 



to the aaid P«rt -I _ot,the eeoond pert, u collateral eeeunty, then theae preaenta, 

* <X '-t Z-t-t-d’ 

end_ 

oeese, end be null end void. Bat in ceee of non-payment of the eaid anm ot._ 

.. ,_—.. . ---_ 

^>Hnr~L Ac vcCrcct curCC.ct^o kJ'c^i - 
or of the interest thereof, or any part of said principal or interest, at the *ac, in the manner and at tin 

place above limited and specified for the payment -thereof, then and in each case it (hall end may b. 

lawful for the said 

or assigns, and the said 

of the second part* 

of the second port*. 

the first part doj id jpart .«*. of 

L 

.heirs, executors, administrator- 

.hereby empower and authorize the said part; 

-heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to grant, bargain, sell, 

-L 

release and convey the said premises, with the appurtenances, at Public Auction or Vendue, and on wyh 

sale to make and execute to the purchaser or purrhiffors, "id mimi F'-T"*! j"°d 

ample and sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance in law, pursuant to the Statute in such case made and 

provided, rendering the surplus moneys, (if any there should be) to ihe said part_J_of the first part, 

..heirs, executors or administrators, after deducting the costs and charges of such vendue and 

sale aforesaid. 

And It is Farther Expressly Agreed, That at often as any proceeding is taken to foredate thia 

mortgage, either by virtue of the power of sale herein contained, or in Chancery, pr in any other ] 

provided by law, said first pan_j_shall pay said second part_<d oiOidy___ 

Dollars, as a reasonable Solicitor or Attorney fee therefor, in addition to all other legal cotta 

In WUnent Whereof, The part^__of the first part hra^-hereunto i 

aeal_the day and year first above written. 

■Z] 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in ] 

-—m 
STATE OF 

Cootty or Of 

On this 

year one 

■A fe¬ 

me yhousan^ eight hundred and eighty- 

%/C.isklif 

...day of 

before me, the subscriber a-- 

in and for said County, personally 

:£«e 

'A/ax 

acknowledged the same to be free act and deed. act and deed.. -- 
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Supplemental Application 

Copy oft Von "L" Smith'* VAR appti.ca.ti.on 
jo* Supplemental (>ok Peten Blank'& seiv-ct 

Sophia T eeten.* Mould plug In at *5 Peten. 
Smith. IBAothen) 

National number.. 

Slate number 2891 

Indiana .State Societs Continental.Chapter, the  

NATIONAL SOCIETY 

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Oon L. (NlflN) .Smith 

.iV.rii)’ (Middle) 

n . nt nf Peter Blank.(No 1 .... ) is the ancestor 

who”assisted in establishing American Independence while acting in the capacity of. P.rAV*tr. IP. • 
Kennedy 's Co. of. Col... .Corah's R.59ti». PbmSylveP-lb JfliUUa.. 

(Give all dates by day. month, and year as 01 Jan 1900) 

DATE PLACE & STATE 
, Guy Peter Smith ..10.Jw.l. 1.9Q4. 5teu.dpn.Cpw.n.ty., Tod... 

of—*. d,ctj za feb 1.9.89. fr.emqot.. IncUans 
fc Goidip! Ruth 'o9n?.born '.U. Oec. .1.903. fremoU. Indiana.. 

Steuben. County., .Ind.. 

2 I am the son 
NSSARn. 

and his ( ) wi 
NSDAR « . P.6.8.8.290 

died 

.1 grandson ol . “ay.n.e .«!.. 

'nssar <». 
and his ( ) wife LrU 

NSDAR » . 

4 111 cal 

and his ( 

5 great' -gr 

and his ( 

» wile Nancy. 

andson ol P.5t?f. 

) wile . PAchel 

h greal -grandson ol . • — 

and Ins ( 1 wle . 

7 ercad-grandson ol 

and his ( ) wile ■ 

married .24. Aug .1.927. 

. . . born .30. Jul. .1.880. 

died .10.Dec. .19.56. 

. . . hum .01 .Oct. .1.884. 

d ied .21. Aug .1.964. 

married 01 Aw a 1.9P3. 

. . . . born .01 .Apr. .1.850. 

,1 ied ,Q3.f eb. .1.920. 

.. . . born .17.Nov. .1.853. 

died .16. Jul. .1939. 

married .20. Apr. .1872. 

. . . born .15.Sep. .1804. 

died .10.Nov. .1886. 

. . . born .24.5eo. 18Q9 . 

died .1.2. Apr. .1895. 

married .27.Sep. .1.8.27. 

. . . born 64 ,iii?r. 1780. 

d ied 06. Awq. .18.68. 

. . . horn 01.Jan. .1.7.83. 

d ied .29 .Jon. .1857. 

married 
1801.. 

. . horn 
1757 . 

died .1.3 .Dec. ,7840. 

.... born .22.Apr. 1756 . 

d icu 
married .1.4 .Apr. . 1.7.79 . 

Steuben.County, .Ind... 
Steuben.County, Ind.. 
Steuben.County, Ind.. . 
Steuben.County., .Ind#. 
Sandusky.County,Ohio.. 
Steuben .County., .Ind. 
Auglaize.Co.., Ubio. 
Steuben.County,.Ind. 
Auglaize. Co.-,- £lhio- 
8erks .County,. Penn. .. 
Steuben .County., Ind. 

Steuben.County , .Ind. . 

Berks .County,. P.eno. 
5 endusky .County.,Ohio 
.P.enn... 
S?ndu5ky .Coun.ty.,Qhio. 
.P.enn, 
Npr.t.han)otonCP,.,P.enn.. 

K greal'-graiuisoil ol 

and his l ) wile . 

9 great1-grandson of. 

and hi' I ) wile. 

10 great -grandson of 

and his ( ) wife .. 

11 great'-grandson of 

and Ins ( ) wife • • 

... born. 
died. 

... born.. 
died. 

nun t ied. 
... born. 

d led. 
... horn. 

died. 
married. 
... born. 

died.. 
... born. 

died. 
married. 
_ born . 

d ied. 
.... horn. 

died. 
married . 

Peter and Catherine Blank are the 6th great grandparents of 

Elizabeth Maria McNaughton, Christine Jo McNaughton and 

Heidi Mills McNaughton 



\ 

I j great -granason in .. ourn 

died 

and his ( ) wife.born 

died 
married 

Revolutionary War ancestor 

Buried in the.Cemetery at. 

References: Please cite author and title, volume and page of publications Quote Bible, church, court, cemetery, 
census and other records to establish birth, death and marriage dates and relationship. 

■>nd Gen NSSAR 175466, Don L. Smith (Applicant 

..? 

. 
3rd Gen. Steuben Co., Ind., .Birth Records.} Steuben Co. , Ind., .marriage Reqords; Steu- 3 

,b.e.n. .Qo.,. Ind.,. .Death Records. (Local .69-.29,. Book. City. .5, ,pj. 6?,’ Btjgk’ f]i'ty. A,. 9,. MX § 

. 
4th Gen. Auglaize.Co.,. Ohio, .marriage, Repp.rds .(Ugl,. 4,. jj, .?£);. Steuben. C.q..t .in0,,p.q^thi 

Records. (Book Cggnty. .i.9.q7-ib?.i^. p. .99,. Pp.ok County. .1.9.21 Ti 946,. Six .16)i. federal. Census| 

of .i.0bP. (c.i.e^r Aakp. T^.., ^teub.on .Co. *. JnrtJ..> 
5th Gen. faderql, .Census. .qf .I9$p. (C.Xear.Lal<e. Tmp,,.St.fiube9.Co/.,. Xnd.);.Pater .Smitn Adit* 
.u.sry; .Sandusky .Co. #. DMq. .Probate .Pecorda.J 

w 

6th Gen. San dusky .Co.,. Ohio, Probate Records;. .Sandusky Co., Ohio.,. AfC AS,. ,1.974; Will, of» 
Peter Blank.f 

7th Gen Will, of .Pete.r. Blgnk;. Pension. App.li.qatiqn,. p.tq... z 
a 

8th Gen.£ 

9th Gen 

10th Gen 

I IthGen 

References to ancestor's Revolutionary War services P.^0?fPP. N.°.». .I???7. .(Pennsylvania), of Peter 
B l.anqk. 

MAILING ADDRESS 

of applicant 
Name mr. Oon L, Smith 

Street . .P-.. P.v Box .393. 

State .. f remont,. Indiana. 

7.iP Code. 467.37. 

State Registrar 

Application verified and approved 

.19 

AFFIDAVIT IS REQUIRED 
Signed by the applicant as being true and correct to the 

best of his knowledge and belief, on this. 

... 9.th. . day of. ■k -/. .jl ■ • 19.8.5. • 

Signature . £•< L.. . 
Occupation NRA Flp.l.d .Representative. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me at. 

Angola, Indiana. 

this. .9t.h... .day of—(.-*7.u.iy... 19.®?. 

Official Signature./i. <-t-A. ^iv<. ,J.~ 
Ja.cqugl.yn . S.;. Jefck,.. Notary. vubl ic 

.. Resident. qX. .Stsuben. Co,.,. In. 
My commission expires May 27, (£.196 

Sent to Nat Hdqrs 19 

Rccd. at Nat Hdqrs.19. 

Registered by Nat.19. 

Certificate dated.19. 
Revised 5-19X2 
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M nt^j,^Laa/^x. <*{A-X //L*'}? ^''^^7 Sl£*^ 

- ^3 (^v-» ^<-<, 
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:<x~ J£cy.< ^ &P?^fl / 

s , ^ "%£<. $$€** 

*sh*i£+4j *-<^ OOt^JHjuux /£-«r 

..y7&. 

lof David Smith's Will Probate of a Sandusky County, Ohio 
j. 

by Peter Smith and Sophia Teeters of Stueben Co. Ind. and other Children of David Smith. 

I'at Sophia Teeters is the Daughter of David Smith. ■• 



EXLEO'CTTOn.’S BOND. 

Zi. 

Know all 3Hea Iiy tfxes© Presents, That *e JY&sfa+vul 
JtA^i 8r££tk. guZ'-hujutA0^- 

ire held yid firmly bound_unto the State of Ohio, in the sum of _ (i mm nrmiy oounu un 

4^LAuyt^i\JLO —Dollars, lawful money of the Doited 8tatea, to the pay¬ 

ment of which well and truly to be made and done, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors 

and administrators, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

Given under our hands and seals, this--day of. _ 

in the year one thousand eight hundr^l /md sixty;. i -. 

c> 

. j . 

WHEREAS, the above named ^ 
O ^ . la. f 

_C> _•_ haU-fbeen duly appointed Executor of the last Will 

_deceased, by th^Xourt Si and Testament of_ 

Probate of Sandusky County, OhiA ^ f _ 

Now therefore, the Condition of'this Bontf ia snob, th&t if the said _ 

/3&3LAAjUF fLcoLdJk__. J 

1st Shall make and return to Court, on'oath, within throe months, a true inventory 

of all tho moneys, goods, chattels, rights and credits of the said testator, which are by law 

to bo administered, and which’1 shall have“ oomV to _ possession or knowledge, and 

also, if required by the Court, an inventory of the Real Estate of the deceased : 

2nd. Shall administer according to law, and to the Will of the testator, all the goods, 

chattels, rights and credits, and the proceeds of all__ Real Estate that may be sold 

for the payment ofdebts or legacies, which shall at any time oome to the possession 

of the Eiecutor, or to the possession of any other person for And 

3rd. To render, upon oath, a just and truiTaccount of w^r_sdministr»tion, within 

eighteen months, snd at any other times when required by the Court or the law; and failing 

so to do for thirty days after shall have been notified of the expiration of the time, 

by the Probate Judge, -shall receive no allowance for services, unless the Court shall 

enter upon its Journal that such delay was necessary and reasonable. 

Then the above obligation shall bo void and of no effect, otherwise to be and remain in full 
• *w*v». 

force and virtue in law. 

Stfiud, Stolid atui DtUnrrd is 
P/evutt of 

v-.-; •- 
-f, r 



HE STATE: OF ®III0,?\ 'fS 
^ / ..tis, C. kJvjjliZ, 

. County fat. ' -Qd-fS.. _ fiction: 
i 

.- mTow having been appointed by the Probate. Court of sail I County to 

■ take an Inventory and Apvro.isal of the jxr/tniLnl gomtn amt rlmtt-l.*. 
whereof o/nZXXiF' cYcz^xxtt 

late of the Township of L *_died siczcd. 

These are, therefore, to authorize anti require you well owl truly to 

, appraise all the goods and chattels of the deceased, which shall Is-, prisinlnl 

to you by the administrators, and a true and accurate inventory thrmf, 

, and perform all other duties required by law of yon in the premises, as 

appraisers, d‘c~, and make and sign, that (he same may be returned, to this office within three months 

from date hereqf. ' • '-v • - f-.;- - 

WtttfJJ, Judge of the Probate Court, at.. 

this-4^*-day of-I). one thousand eight hundretl owl sixty 
. y;-.v :• 

;v-, r ^ 
-Wo\3CV\t Jvu\mc. 

ITIEnS STAT2 <017 OIElHOs) . We, the undersigned, do make solemn oath that wc will truly. 

-County, ss. 7 honestly arid impartially appraise the estate awl property that may 

be exhibited to us, belonging to the estate _ ... __ _ deceased, 

r and perform the. other duties required by law of us-in the premises as appraisers, d c., according to 

the best of our knowledge and ability. *■ ■:#*!* 1 Q/. tf> 
■ 1 -f*- •_ _Ldo_uCla 

:^r;- 
' vf • 

ULL'VdJ 

&,-*■ 

-k 
• $von to sad Jufcirrikrd, before me, this—JLf———1_—day qf-jf/c-n^m _A. D. lSGJtf 

• . - yJ—4£.r.J S!: 

*.Qj?nJf<L We, the undersigned, appraisers qf the estate and property of—4 

deceased, after being duly sworn, have made an inventory and appraisement thereof, as hereinafter 

set forth. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Personal Goods and Chattels belonging to the estate of the. said- cC~ 

___-deceased, which *are assets and in the hands qf the Administrator as 
• • • ^ ■■\£-1 ■ ArrUAttED rALV e. 

. f ' f ’ ' -.- 

‘r"~ ' 

shown to us. 

t&e**/ fn elo*i 

/> 
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C.~ _K 
0 ,>ux <’/f cfc /<&C fee* \ Cf77V07ise*L) 
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JrAn, jf 

1 /5c4 \vfrt\\T@tf'vi4A'S/rc/ 

-4J 

tf' 

3S~ 

/JL 

<l^a4 i -^rt) fi.i't{ 

it % b/xm /ti i/fc'tC\cJbm. }/ /f<-q St- /((•<{ 

'P*^J-<rn. <±J*cfb7y eroi /^v 1 j 

A o4rkfo- tSe»X}*t~Hy|^6*Jj Jny/O jQtA-xo/£6s.fw*%ti'>. 

tspe+x -^/Vrsr/ ^ <r 

/ses 

/ff-c 

ti- \ 

I 

%'P/- 

J/f. 5 

/ f-. * 

//. - 

/$?.t 

/4i~* 

?/■> 

t YU.c 
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54 

Qj&idfr 

fyet 

",/-• V'4 .0' 
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> * 'I ' 
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** THE SCIENCE OF HERALDRY ** 

THE DUGUID OF AUCHENHOVE SHIELD & CREST - SCOTTISH 

by 

Ann Terrell Mills 

Heraldry is the science which teaches us how to blazon or describe 
in proper terms armorial bearings and their accessories. To signalize merit, 
and perserve the memory of the illustrious, are the useful purposes of this 
science. 

Modem writers have long discarded the fabulous origin attributed by 
medieval authors to the assumption of arms. In these earlier works on 
heraldry, the science has suffered much from the foolish and pedantic attempts 
made by the writers to attribute its origin to the Greeks and Romans, and 
even to find traces of it in Scripture in the marks or standards of the tribes 
of the Children of Israel. It may safely be stated that its introduction was 
coeval with the use of armour in the Middle Ages, when it became necessary for 
men to be able to recognise each other as friend or foe in the melee of battle. 
Thus it came that the warriors adorned their shields with marks to distinguish 
each other, and decorated the too of their helmets with crests. 

It is indeed true that from the earliest times various symbols, emblems and 
devices were used on the standards and shields of ancient nations such as the 
Greeks and Romans whose shields were decorated with animals and other objects. 
At a later date, we have such ensigns as the white horse of the Saxons, the 
raven of the Norse vikings, the lion of the Normans, and the devices on the 
shields of the knights depicted in the representation of the Norman Conquest, 
known as the Bayeux Tapestry. These emblems were, however, not hereditary in 
families, were changed by their owners at pleasure, and therefore cannot be 
held to have been heraldic in our modern sense of the word. Similar customs 
are to be found to this day among such people as the Japanese, and in the totems 
of the American Indians and the now extinct Aztecs. 

Until the time of the Norman conquest of England, the use of armorial 
bearings was quite unknown and heraldry appears as a science at the beginning 
of the thirteenth century. The evidence both of chroniclers and artists 
directly disproves any science or practice being in existence at the time of 
the first and second Crusades. It is a curious circumstance that our earliest 
and best examples of heraldry should be due to a lack of learning. But for the 
fact that few persons were able to write and had to authenticate all deeds and 
transactions they entered into with their seals, we should not now have these 
records of the earlier armorial designs. The practice of sealing dates in 
ingland from the time of Edward the Confessor, when the authentication of 
documents by this means was introduced. These seals were originally not heraldic, 
ind bore various designs, such as equestrian figures, etc., which in their turn 
became decorated with armorial bearings as heraldry came into vogue. 

Among the most valuable records of arms now extant are the visitations made 
-hroughout England by various heralds during a period commencing in 1530, and 
ending with that dated 13th May 1686. These not only contain the armorial 
bearings, but give detailed pedigrees of the various families. The most ancient 
•oil of Scottish arms now existing is that contained in the Armorial of Gelre 
lerald, preserved in the Royal Library at Brussels, and executed about the year 

1370, which gives the arms of the King and forty-one coats of Scottish nobles. 



It is to Sir David -Lindsay of the Mount, Lyon King of Arms, we are indebted for 
the earliest official Register of Scottish Arms, compiled about the year l5b2, 
and at present preserved in the Advocates Library in Edinburgh. This has twice 
been reproduced in facsimile, first in 1822 by Dr. David Laing, and secondly in 
1878. 

In the thirteenth century the practice of embroidering armorial ensigns on 
the surcoat worn over a coat of mail gave rise to the expression "Coat of Arms." 
It was at this time that heraldry was to be seen at its best; but by the end of 
the fourteenth century the true origin of arms had begun to be obscured, and 
ridiculous and fantastic fables were invented to account for the various charges, 
and to trace their adoption to the commemoration of suDDosed adventures and 
exploits of the ancestors of the owners thereof. From having only simDle charges 
on the escutcheon, the shield was gradually crowded with additional objects and 
even pictorial representations. By the eighteenth century heraldry probably 
reached its lowest depth in England, but with the present revival of interest in 
the science which began in the latter half of the nineteenth century, it is to 
be hoped that such degradations are now a thing of the past. 

The Court of the Lord Lyon in Edinburgh, Scotland, is one of the judicatures 
of that country, and all applications therein are conducted in the forms common 
to other courts of law. Petitions to the Lord Lyon for a grant of arms by a 
"novus homo," for matriculation by a cadet of a family whose arms are already 
recorded or for registration of arms borne by one's ancestors before the year 
1672, in terms of the statute of that year, may be signed by the petitioner or 
his counsel or agent. With his petition the applicant will produce the evidence 
on which he relies to support his pedigree and claim, and whether the application 
is opoosed or not, he must prove his case. Lyon then issues his judgment or 
interlocutor authorizing the Lyon clerk to (1) prepare Letters Patent in favour o: 
the petitioner, granting him the Ensigns Armorial therein mentioned; or (2) in th< 
case of a cadet, to matriculate the ancestor's arms of new with the prooer differ* 
in the Public Register of All Arms and Bearings in Scotland. These arms can only 
borne by the grantee and his eldest son or heir male in perpetuity; all younger s- 
must by the statutes above mentioned matriculate of new with their proper differe 
in contradistinction to the English practice, where cadets add their marks of 
cadency at their own hand. Arms pertaining to ancestry in Scotland will not be 
granted to persons who are not British subjects. 

The DUGU1D OF AUCHENHOVE coat of arms and crest here enclosed, have been veri 
with regard to their authenticity by correspondence with the Court of the Lord Lv 
King of Arms, in Edinburgh, Scotland. The description given in their records and 

transcribed is as follows: 

"Azure, three crosses patee argent" 

"Crest - On a wreath of his liveries, a dove holding in her beak 
a branch of laurel proper" 

"Motto - Patientia et spe" 

"Mantling - Azure, doubled argent" 

No other armorial ensigns or description concerning the family is considered 
as being authentic by Lord Innes, Lyon King of Arms, and present head of the Cou 
of the Lord Lyon, Edinburgh, Scotland. 



EXPLANATION OF THE 

TERMINOLOGY PERTAINING TO THE DUGUID ARMS 

JURE - Signified by the colour blue and represented by lines drawn from the 
jyt.er to the sinister side of the shield, parallel to the chief. 

IR^S CROSSES, PAT^E - The crosses of the Duguid shield are "crosses oatee argent" 
id signified by a particular form of "pinched" cross, silver in colour. 

1C NT - Silver colour, quite plain and unmarked. 

)7'T,0 - "Patientia et spe" means "With patience and hope" 

iEST - The crest is the highest part among the ornaments of a coat of arms. 
; is called "crest" from the Latin word "crista" which signified comb or tuft. 

IL.-tTH - The wreath is formed by two large skeins of silk of different colours 
risted together. This was worn at the lower part of the crest as a means of 
is ening it to the helmet. In heraldry the wreath aopears as a roll of two colours 
>r osed of the principal metal and principal colour appearing on the shield and 
ie crest is placed upon it. 

;i ET - The helmet is placed over the arms, and signifies the rank of the person 
i whom the arms belong; (1) by the metal of which they are made; (2) by their form; 
!) by their position. The Barons of Auchenhove were entitled to either a helmet 
.a ed full-faced and with ooen visor or placed side view with visor closed as for 
.1 degrees under that of a Marquess. 

j; LING - This was possibly the ancient covering of helmets to preserve them and 
.£ oearers from the injuries of the weather, or to keep the head of the wearer 
•or. getting too heated by the rays of the sun. They are now formed into scroll 
ir’ orcceeding from the sides of the helmet. 

ROLL - A label or ribbon containing the Motto of the family. It is placed in 
;gi and beneath the shield and supporters but in Scotland it is placed above the 
■e b. 

RON - The lowest title of the peerage of Great Britain. It originally was a 
g ity held in conjunction with the possession of certain lands held under fuedal 
n :e, on condition of performing certain services to the king. In the reign of 
ng John, the right to sit in Parliament was restricted to those barons who should 

)ecially summoned by royal writ. The creation of peers by writ of summons was, 
w /er, superseded in the time of Richard II. by the introduction of letters patent, 
e first person ennobled in this manner was named in 1387. This form of creating 
rHs of parliament was introduced into Scotland by James I., and a distinction made 
t sen the minor barons, or landed proprietors who held their estates under a charter 
uarony, and these lords. A baron's mantle has two rows of ermine, and his coronet, 

circlet of silver gilt, surmounted by six silver balls at equal distances, with a 
p )f crimson velvet having a golden tassel on the top. This mantle was first 
a .ed by King Charles II. and was worn on occasions of state. 



lOLi30 Barwood 
Houston, Texas 770li3 
August 17, 1965 

ir Lee S. Duguid 
8^0 Woodheath Avenue 
ort Wayne, Indiana h6807 

|e__' Mr. Duguid: 

It was very nice to hear from another DUGUID who is interested in the 
|i *ory of the family. I had already obtained your address and was going 
|o write you this week. 

I am a Research Librarian, head of the Research Center Library of Signal 
lix & Gas Co. here in Houston and have been interested in genealogy for most 
f my life. While I started out on my father's family and finished it_if 

In can ever say that-several years ago for all practical purooses, I have 
10 ced on my mother's family groups for quite some time too. My maternal line 
[ncludes the DUGUID/DIUGUID family. 

My great-great grandmother was SUSAN DIUGUID of Lynchburg Virginia and that 
has where the search began. Since that time I've traced them back and Droved 
Jrvir ancestry to the immigrant WILLIAM DUGUID/DIUGUID of Scotland. (The name 
Is written both ways in the records, as well as DCGOOD, DUIGUID, etc.) William 
j.rrived in Virginia prior to 17^5 as he married ANN MOSS in Goochland county 
I'ircinia in November of that year. She was the daughter of ALEXANDER MOSS and 

IA3ETH CLOPTON of York and New Lent counties Virginia. The Clooton line is 
11 .ary facinating one and I have proved it back through Edward I of England, 
[lexander Moss was also of English descent. My Diuguid is DAR Droved. 

My work in Scotland has of course been tedious due to the distance involved 
'Ut I feel that I am making orogress. I have quite a few letters out at Dresent 
n't I do hoDe will answer some of my more Dressing questions. I always seem 
■C think of something else I could have asked after I have just mailed off a 

[.eLter to Scotland or England. 

In answer to your question about the family crest — Yes, they do have one. 
Ii. Julian Duguid is mistaken, however, in his olacing of Auchinhove in Balquhain. 
auchinhove, spelled Auchinhuiff in the oldest records, castle and the lands 
v rounding it that formed the Barony were and are in Aberdeenshire. The castle 
.t elf was burned in 17b6 by the Duke of Cumberland but it stood two miles east 
>f what is now the Aberdeenshire village of Lumphanan,which is a few miles from 
it'rdeen. The Barony contained quite extensive acreage at one time but the Duguid 
'c ily lost everything because they were loyal Scottishmen. Their lands were 
’orfeited as result. One of the surviving members who fought in the wars debarked 
.'or France. He did, however, return to ocotland after several years had elapsed. 
:e haps this accounts for the DIUGUID snelling among the various name changes that 
)Cv,ur. The Duguid family is tied by marriage to the Ross, Leslie, Forbes, -Lrvine 
families of Scotland. There is a three volume set of books about the Forbes family 
Jf ch I am now trying to buy. The Irvine family is another of my lines in Scotland. 

Balquhain castle and the Dukedom of Balquehain are tied into the Duguid family 
)’• an advantageous marriage. This castle was also burned by the Duke of Cumberland 
h the same time as Auchinhove was destroyed. All that remains of it is a gutted 
;ower, also in Aberdeenshire, of which I have a oicture. I am including it with 

Scottish oaoers I am sending vou. 



I have copy of the crest and coat of arms of the DUGUIDS OF AUCHINHOVE 
and also that of the coat of arms that resulted from the marriage with the 
house of BALQUHaIN. They are quite authentic as heraldry is a sideline 
hobby of mine. I help pay the cost of my research by doing heraldric art. 
I have collected the various crests of my family and have displayed them on 
the wall of my den. While we are not entirely proved to the Duguid of Auchinhove, 
I am so positive myself, that is the only crest I have in my collection that 
is out ud without the line being completely authenticated. 1 can make you a 
copy of the crest and coat of arms is you like. I usually charge $25.00 for 
handoainted and authenticated copies of any coat of arms but I make you a 
photocopy of my original for no charge. I have not duplicated it for anyone 
before, so 1 do not know how it will turn out in black and white photocooy. 
It is quite lovexy in color. 

I have a letter from MARGARET DUGUID, the sister of my WILLIAM who immigrated, 
dated April of 1790. She lived in Aberdeen at that time and mentions her brother 
William. The letter gives the impression that William was dead by this time 
and since my information gives his death at 177U it does fit. She states that 
her mother was JEAN HENRY, aunt of Patrick nenry and that ratrick nenr/ was her 
first cousin. The letter is to Patrick uenry in Virginia and is on file at the 
Library of Congress in Washington. I do wish she had given her father's name 
too but unfortunately, she did rot. I am checking in both Aberdeen and Ecinburgr. 
for marriage records and for ship passengers too, among the many other details. 

The DUGUID family has always been in Aberdeenshire Scotland and there are 
descendants still there today. 

Let, me hear from you again seen. The Duguid name is just not common enough 
to make things easy to find. I would very much like to see your data. Have you 
proved your lineage back to veur immigrant and beyond? It is quite likely that 
we will turn out to be kin because the number of Williams, Georre, James, ^lexande 
and Pattersons is immense in my family tree. Lets do keen in touch. 

Yours very truly. 

Ann Terrell Mills 



August 27, 1965 
10U30 Barwood 
Houston, Texas 770U3 

-!r Lee S. Duguid 
6 V/oodheath Avenue 

7ort T.\rayne, Indiana h6807 

Ik r Hr, Duguid: 

Thank you so much for your letter of encouragement. At least I am quite 
1; py to find someone who is truly interested in genealogy. 

The way I found your name is a rather complicated story but I'll boil it 
dr n to hapoenSchance corresoondence with someone you had written who is of 
D1 uid descent also - Mr. Singleton, if I remember right. I found his name 
through other correspondents and so the chain goes, as is usually the case 
in this type of research. That is why it is so important to write letters. 

I've tried to photograph the coat of arms with no luck but I went back 
through my files and found a "working drawing" that photocopies fairly well 
a- i I am enclosing it for you. You can tet an idea from it what the arms look 
1 :e at any rate. It will aopear quite olain but keep in mind that is a working 
drawing - one of many - before a finished work is produced. In color it would 
b blue and silver. It takes quite a period of time to do one painting, as I 
c 1 only work on it in what is laughingly referred to as, "my spare time." The 
coat of arms I quoted to ycu is painted on a heavy bond and hangs on the wall 
in a 9" X 12" frame...on parchment it costs a bit more due to the more difficult 
w v::in~ medium. I've toyed with the idea of making a plaster or eooxy relief 
t^ mount over my fireplace but so far I have not found the time that such an 
undertaking would require. I'm trying to talk my youngest daughter into it. She 
i quite talented in this line but almost as busy as I am...being 13 years old. 

The difference between the coat of arms and the crest is quite simple. The 
c 5st is found above the shield and usually rests on a band of colors composed 
o the family liveries. The crest can consist of almost anything...a dove holding 
a laurel leaf in its beak happens to be ours however. The coat of arms derives 
f^on the design depicted on the shield and worn as a surplice over a coat of mail. 
I was devised as a means of distinguishing one combatent from another when the 
kuights wore mail and helmet with visors closed. I guess you could say it let 
you know the contents of the can...if you have ever lost the caper labels off of 
c rned foods, you will readily see what I mean. The followers of a "house" usually 
r Hied around a banner or standard bearing their coat of arms during a battle. 
There are many cadet branches from the original Duguid of Auchenhove in existence 
t lay. However, there is only one living descendant that the Scottish government 
c nsiders entitled to the arms and lands of Auchanhove and he lives in Canada. 
He has only one child, a daughter, and she married recently. If she has two sons, 
c^e would be entitled to carry the name Duguid of Auchenhove and the other would 
t called Leslie of Balquhain, due to the fact that both titled names are now 
one family. If she dies without sons the name dies too. That woikld truly be a 
shame after all these many hundreds of years. Of course, the Duguid name would 
r t die because there are quite a few of them around but the heir of entail (direct 
l_ne of descent) dies out if she doesn't have sons. Actually, it dies with her 
father but Scottish law would make her sons Duguid and Balquhain. There are 
T scendants of the younger sons of the various Barons but I'm sure the Court of 
t e Lord Lyon would only recognize the oldest as heir apparent in each generaticn. 
The man in Canada still owns the lands of Aucnenhove too and his daughter will 

inherit them at his death...and so on down the line. The lands revert to the crown 

1 there is no heir. 



I've tried unsucessfully to obtain pictures of the castle or even dra 

I have not given uo though. The ruins are still there and I'm ufcyinr to 
one of my Scottish coirrespondents to photograoh them for me. Haven't hear 
from them yet as to whether or not they will do so. If I can pet to Scot 
next year, I will do it myself of course. 1 hope to go before my childre 

enter college in two years anyway. 

Let me hear from you again soon. I'll be haopy to helo if I can. 

Yours very truly, 

(_J't c < < 
Ann Terrell Kills 
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October 1, 1965 
10li30 Barwood 
Houston, Texas 770li3 

Mr. Bee S. Duguid 
c/o Frances Slocum School 
7529 Curdes Avenue 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Dear Mr, Duguid: 

I'm sorry for the delay in answering your letter but I've been buried 
with work and sick family. <Ve have a flu epidemic going full blast here 
and my family has been thoroughly riddled, myself included. I returned 
to work today for the first time since last Friday. I have finished your 
Coat of Arms and Crest but it must dry completely before I can mail it to 
you without fear of smearing. Do I mail it to your home or to the school? 

I think your Duguid family booklet is a fine idea and thank you for 
your kind mention of my work. I hope some of your family may want a coat 
of arms too. I am working on a large one now for a family in Beaumont. It's 
a 2h X 2h" and is really turning out beautifully—lots of red and silver, plus 
oeacock feathers and lion supporters—quite overwhelming but I still prefer 
the simple Duguid coat myself. Please let me know if you run across anyone 
who want a coat of arms duplicated. I have literally thousand of descriptions 
in my files to work from. I'm trying to build up enough of a "trade" to 
helD put my daughters through college. As a man in the educational field I'm 
sure you can understand this necessity. 

Now to the Duguids-The Huguenot story is the one I also received when 
I first started on this family. The story was lent credence by the fact that 
my own family spells the name "Biuguid" but I did not "feel right" about it 
none the less. You will see in the Scottish notes that a son of the Duguid's 
of Aucher.hove, a son of the then Haron, escaped to France. It is possible 
his descendants are the basis of the Huguenot stories. I, so far, have never 
found any thing else to back it up. I've checked the Huguenot records and 
immigrant lists with no results at all for Duguids and Diuguids. My own line 
of William and Ann (Moss) Diuguid spells the name both ways. In the older 
records William is found as Diuguid, Duiguid but in the census or head of 
family records of Virginia in 1783, his widow, ann is found as Duguid. My 

family retained the Diuguid up until the present time but I'm convinced that 
the "i" was an additional spelling of the original Duguid. Until we can find 
a concrete link with the actual Scottish family for our immigrants, there will 
remain a number of doubts. In this country you will find, as I'm sure you 

know, that the spelling is Duguid, Diuguid, and even Dinguid. In Scotland 
though, the correct spelling is indeed Duguid. My Margaret Diuguid who lived 
in Aberdeen in 1790 wrote that her brother was William Diuguid....sol 

If you would like, I can send you a "capsule version" of my Scottish notes. 
It may not be a good idea to publish them in entirety in your booklet because 
of copyright laws both here and abroad that are envolved. 

I notice that there is a Rev. Soldier claimed for a William Duguid in your 
family. What is his claim number for his service record? I didn't know there 
were any service records for Duguids except the Virginia ones for George Diuguid 

f Buckingham county. He is my proved DAR ancestor. I have seen a William alright 
ut of Virginia. This could be quite imoortant. If this were George's brother 

William, we may be kin yet. 



(0 (X 

Incidently, I have a Cooper Scottish crest available. One of the men 
here at the laboratory is Douglas Cooper born in Aberdeen Scotland. His 
mother is such a sweet person and occasionaly sends me her Scottish magaci 
When 1 found the Duguids of Auchenhove, I took the trouble to also look up 
the connecting families in Scotland and I have the coats and crest of most 
of them...Forbes, leslie, Ross, 1rvine, etc...and your Murray and KcNaughtor 
too are in my files. The Irvines of Drum are my Irvine line too* 

I will be happy to send your sister the coat of arms, and will start it 
this weekend. 

In answer to your question about the rubber stamp....you will have to 
take the coat of arms to an engraver and they can cut a metal form from it. 
I don't believe rubber would do very well. The metal duplicates so much be 
and is what I use for our imprints on our bock pockets here in the library. 
The companies that advertise the coats of arms, etc., sell a printed arms a 
from a very limited number of names...the authenticity of which I would hav 
a great deal of doubt about. Their selections must come from their list an 
they do not do research as a rule. 

Do you know the basis for the assumption of your William Duguid and Hel 
Cooper immigrants? I would very much- like to contact whomever has that pro 
of record. Are there wills and Bible records to use as proof that you are 
aware of? If so, is it possible for me to obtain a copy of the biole recor 
I would like to have it if such is possible....we are more than likely kin 
after all. Bible records are so very important when establishing a Droof o 
lineage. 

Will write again later. 

Tours very truly, 

Ann Terrell Mills 



10U30 Barwood 
Houston, Texas 770U3 
November 12, 1965 

Mr*. Lee S. Duguid 
t ;26 Woodheath Avenue 
rort Wayne, Indiana U6807 

u hnnlfq T' ve enloyed them both. You are 

^.ldeed'fortunate to have ^ose^pictures^o that^dIf' 

^H^m^in one of 

SVid the "Cedar lake Sketches" too. That 

r-rhat makes it so interesting. 

I have several ideas that you may or ^n^'° W th od ^ ? inf ormat ion about 
that I can get them down on paper. X ^ h belongs too, however, I 

he oerson being placed dxrectly ^th^he groupie belo^ ^ R perfect 

lo suggest (and I do this myself £ *h last nane Mith every person 
mace of unrecognazed names), always ^ dlsconcerting than to think you 

rou are writing about. Iheie is ^ ? ges later that you are not 
ire following the correct branc , - h en to me even after years of 

unraveling6suchhschemes and I'm sure thaWnyone new^the ^and^ntraxne^ 

can,t figure oat how t0 read lt* 

Whenever I continue from page to ^ 

top of the new page the names of - P t U1 sho„ „hat I mean..I think, 
oage as continued. I have enclosed a sneet Numbers alone are only 
It helps to clarify the continuity of the pages, 

confusing to the uninitiated. 

I like the use of pictures whenever ^^^^^i^ed'onfphlto th!t 

the ancestor may closely resem e Qf Alexander Murrey Duguid...I have seen 
I am very much interested in. n-irtures of my great grandmother 

it before I am almost who it was. My great grandmother 
Spillers oossessions. I am of course going to check this out 
Soillers mothers was Susan Diuguid. 

as soon as possible. 
, x Kraal/ off Bv that I mean each child 

I use the "Sr0UP"yt,10dd°df3rentechapter'with his descendants presented in 
of the immigrant creates a dif . 1 y have about each individual 
an orderly form. I also use the informational ma^ ^ available> 1 

with that group placed directly • after finishing the run-down on the 

make extra pages for his is + ^ther before listing his children, depending 
children....or place it all togeth would include family jokes, bible 

on the amount of ma‘eriad is usually placed at the end of the 
records, legends, etc. The too as are deeds. However, I list 
list of children. Wills are included t , their reference sources, 

deeds chronologically at the end £££«*£ „ar, Civil War, W I and W» II. 

This also applies to any seivxu 

Yours very truly, 

inn T. Mills 

V7 -- / / 



Here are some suggestions for study: 

Searching for your ancestors..by Gilbert Doane 
Art of ancestor hunting...by Oscar F. Stetson 
ABC's of American genealogical research...by Kay Kirkham 
Finding your forefathers.in America...and Advanced genealogical research... 

by Archibald F. Bennett 

My own favorite remains the Handy book for genealogist published by 
the same people who put out the Genealogical Helper (you should subscribe if 
you do not at present?)...Genealogical Helper, Logan Utah 

Hints: 

Go from the obvious to the obscure. Secure or make a pedigree chart and record 
what you know. Forfexample, you are the first generation, your parents are 
the second. 

Consult family Bibles for family records. If possible get the pages photostated 
and CERTIFIED. All documents worth the trouble to copy are worth certification. 

Read old family letters to determine whether or not names, dates and locations 
of your ancestors can be found. 

Visit court houses or write the Clerks of G0urt in parishes or counties where 
your ancestors lived. Very often the following information can be helpful: 
Wills, marriage licenses, deeds, court proceedings. 

Consult state bureaus of vital statistics to secure birth and death records. 

Church records will reveal baptismal and marriage dates and names. 

Consult military records. For example...your state archives. 

Submit queries to the many genealogical publications. 

Watch for census records in any library you may visit 
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10430 Barwood 
Houston, Texas 77043 
January 26, 1966 

Mr. Lee Duguid 
5826 Woodheath Avenue 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807 

Dear Mr. Duguid: 

I must apologize for my delay in writing. I've been extremely busy 
as is usual in December and January and, on top of that, I have had my 
grandmother with me since Christmas. While she is still here, she is 
over her bout with the old flu bug and doesn't keep me quite so tied 
dow n now. 

I want to thank you for obtaining the 'Duguid Memoirs" from Mr. Duguid. 
I have enjoyed reading them so much and do wish I could talk to him in 
person. He must be a very interesting and vigorous person to have completed 
such an excellent job at 82 years of age. My own grandmother, who is staying 
with me, is 84 and just as spry and full of interest in living as ever. I've 
been taking notes and jotting down bits and pieces as she remembers them and 
hope to add them to one of my books. Her grandmother was of course my great- 
great grandmother Susan Diuguid of Virginia, who married George Spiller and 
came to Texas in 1848. She has really enjoyed your Sketches too. 

• 

It has been so very cold and wet lately, that my visits to the Library 
downtown have been a bit curtailed. However, it is sunshining brightly today 
and I plan to go Saturday. I will try again to find out to what clan the 
Duguid family belonged. I have tried before but have not had a bit of luck. 

I wrote to Mr. Whyte in Edinburgh who is head (President) of the Scottish 
Genealogical Society and who is editing the Dictionary of Scottish Emigrants" 
that the Society is in the process of preparing for publication. I asked him 
if their records show a William Duguid who immigrated to America. I was most 
disappointed when his answer came back negative. I am not giving up yet though 
as their records are not completed. He has requested that I send him any data 
I have on William and his children though and I plan to comply with his request 

as soon as I have more time. 

I am planning my vacation already and am going to return to Virginia again 
this summer to do some more research for my book. I will stop in Tenn. and 
Kentucky as I did last time too. Mother and I had such a good time summer before 
last and I found a great deal of information that I needed. I am quite sure 
that many people wondered what I was doing spending my vacation photographing 
tombstones and going through all those dus£y archives but we had a wonderful time 
doing just that. We met so many fine people and talked to people that I had been 
writing but had never met in person. I am really looking forward to the trip 

again. 

I mailed Mrs. Fountain a copy of the revision of my Scottish notes. It 
was the only copy I had available as I have not really run them off as yet. I 

will send you one when I do. 

Thanks again for the copy. 

Yours very truly. 



BALQUHAIN CASTLE 

n n 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland 

This ruinous keeD stands in the oarish of Chanel of Grioch, about 
half a mile from the church, and two miles from Inveramsay Junction, 
on the North of Scotland Railway. It was originally a quadrangular keep, 
probably of the fifteenth century, which was destroyed in 1526 in the 
feuds between the Leslies (the proorietors) and their neighbours the 
Forbeses. The lower nart of the walls is extremely thick, and has the 
deeD recesses and the narrow loops then in use. The castle was rebuilt 
in 1530 by Sir William uesiie, seventh Baron of Balquhain, probably on 
much the same lines as the older keen. Unfortunately so little of it 
now remains that it is scarcely possible to ascertain the disposition 
of the interior; but its massive and weather-stained grey walls have 
a commanding and imoressive effect. The walls enclosing the barmkin, which 
occucied the highest oari of a knoll, and some of the out-buildings, can 
still be traced. 

Balquahin was the abode of Queen Mary the night before the battle of 
Corrichie, in 1562, and it stands within a short distance of the more famous 
battlefield of Hariaw (llilu). The castle was burnt by the Duke of Cumberland 
in 17L6. 

(Ref.: The Castellated anc! domestic architecture of Scotland, Vol. 1, by 
D. MacC-ibbon and T. Ross) 

RalquhAin Gajtle Vlf* ft* m the H**uLh£Ast 



THE DUGUID FAMILY 

I 

BARONS OF AUCHINHOVE 

Thee first person of the name of Dug\iid of whom any record is found, 

is ROBERT DUGUID, first Baron of Auchinhove, who is witness to a deed 

of resignation made by Thomas Strachan cf Glenkindy of all right and 

title which he had to the lands of Snowd. cun, in the barony of Craigy, 

in the county of the Mearns, in favour cf Patrick Grey, Dominus de 

Broxm cruth, dated at Dundee, Scotland 16 th May II4O6. (Ref.: Misc. of 
Spaiding Club, Vol. V, page 2$U) 

Rcobert Duguid married ELIZABETH of Balcarne, Auchinhove, and'Warthill, 

about as is proved by a charter granted by King James III, dated at 

Edinburgh, 5th March lli7D. They had a son, ROBERT DUGUID, who succeeded 

his mcnther in the lands of Auchinhove. Robert Duguid, the husband of 

Elizabeth, heiress of Balcarne, Auchinhove, and Warthill, died before 

August lii78, at which period it appears that Elizabeth of Balcarne was 

married to Alexander Hay. 

ROBERT DUGUID succeeded his mother, Elizabeth of Balcarne, in the 

lands of Auchinhove, Warthill, and Blalok, as is proved by a charter 

granted to him by King James III, dated at Edinburgh, 5th March lii70. In 

this -charter the king grants and confirms to ROBERT DUGUID, son and heir 

of Elizabeth of Balcarne, all and each the lands of Auchinhove, Warthill,- 

and Eralok, with their pertinents, lying in the county of Aberdeen, which 

lands belonged to the said Elizabeth by hereditary right, and which she 

had spontaneously resigned into the kingb hands. 

ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove disponed the lands of Balcarne in favour 

of Alexander Seton of Meldrum, 25th August lLt78, as appears by the Burgh 

Records of Aberdeen. On that day Alexander Seton of Meldrum, and Robert 

Duguid of Auchinhove, produced in the Burgh Court, held by the bailies of 

Aberdeen, an instrument relating to the lands of Balcarne, by which Elizabeth 

of Balcarne, mother of the said Robert Duguid, had resigned to the said 

Robert Duguid, her son, the said lands of Balcarne, and had given them to him 

in feu and freehold; and Alexander Hay, now the husband of the said Elizabeth 

of Balcarne, had ratified and confirmed the said instrument by solemn oath, 

in open court, before the bailies of Dundee. Alexander Seton then petitioned 

the bailies of Aberdeen to have the said instrument transferred to him, which 

they did in due form, and signed with their seal. 

ROBERT DUGUID, second Baron of Auchinhove, married AGNES FORBES of Brux, 

by whom he had a son, ROBERT DUGUID, who succeeded him as third Baron of 

Auchinhove about 1500. 1 
ROBERT DUGUID was re toured £heir to his father, ROBERT DUGUID, second 

Baron of Auchinhove, in 1501. He obtained sasine of the lands of Auchinhove, 

Warthill, and Blelack, with the mill thereof, in 1513, and of the lands of 

the two Auchinhove, Warthill, Blelack, Tulloch, and the mill thereof, 18th 

January 1529. A commission under the Privy Seal was granted to the Sheriff 

of Aberdeen in 1533, on the complaint of ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove against 

Alexander Irvine of Drum, for encroaching upon the lands of Warthill, 

Auchinhove, and Greencoats, and it was found that ROBERT DUGUID had the right 

to the said lands. ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove was frequently on the assize 

at Aberdeen from 1503 to 1536. (Ref.: Records of Aberdeen, lib. Actorum 

Curiae Vicecom. de Aberdeen; and Antiquities of Aberdeen, Vol. ii, p. ll) 

He entered into a bond of /nanrent with George, Earl of Huntly, 1st November 

1536. ! 
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ROBERT DUGUID, third Baron of Auchinhove, married a daughter of Alexander 
Irvine of Drum, by whom he had a son, WILLIAM , who succeeded him. He died 

in 1537. 
WILLIAM DUGUID, son of ROBERT DUGUID, third Baron of Auchinhove, succeeded 

as fourth Baron on the death of his father in 1537. He obtained a precept 
furth of the Chancery for infefting him in the lands of Auchinhove, Wartle, 
Greencoats, Blelack, and Tulloch, with the mill, dated 19th February 1538. 
Sasine followed thereon 19th May 1538. 

WILLIAM DUGUID married, first, JANET LESLIE, daughter of John Leslie, 
eighth Baron of Balquhain, about l5li5• rfe married, secondly, in 1575» 
JA_NET {•'UKBE5, second daughter and co-heiress of Sir William Forbes of Pitsligo. 
Inis marriage is autnenticated by a charter by which WILLIAM DUGUID granted 
the lands of Warthlll to JANET FORBES, his spouse,_liith September 1575. who, 
previous to her marrlare wit.n himr had been served-1 heir-portioner to her father 
'Sir William Forbes of Pitsligo, 22nd June l57h. (Ref.: Registrum Magni Sigilll, 
lib. xxxiv, Ho. 6h; and Douglas's Ferrage, Vol. ii, p. 368) 

It would appear that WILLIAM DUGUID married, thirdly, Agnes Ross, as in 
a court, field at Aberdeen, jjlst July l^yS, there was an act of removing at the 

instance of ALEXANDER DUGUID against Agnes Ross, designed the relict of WILLIAM 
DUGUlD__pf Auchinhove. s ia further c^nfirmed^bv: the proceedings of an assize- 

court held at Aberdeen, Lth April 1597, for the trial of Margaret Ogg for 
witching Agnes Ross, Lady Auchinhove. The second charge in the "Dittay or 

accusation against Margrat Ug, spous to Johne Robbie, in Mariewell for hir being 
a vitche and sorcerar, and vsing the craft thereof, be the inspiration of the 
Devill, thir dvvers yeris bygane," is as follows: 

"Secundliel ibou art indyttlt as a notorious witche, for the bevitching 

of vmquhill Agnes Ross, T-ady Auchinhuiff, in maner folowing, to vit: Thg 
said vmquhill Agnes hauing bocht a showder of muttoun fra Johne Duged, at 
the Mylne of~~Auchinhulff, in the moneth of Merche, four-scoir fyftene yeris; 
and the said vmquhill Agnes having brocht the said schulder to the houss of 
Beatrix Robbie, thy dochter, comoartner with the in all thy devllische practice 
quhalr~ the said smquhill Agnes tareit all that nicht, thow and thy said 
dochter tuik out thrie grippis out of the middist of the said schulder, and 
causit rost the same vpon the morne, quhilk being rostit, and the said vmquhill 

) 

* * -o --j - -- ^ 

Agnes eating thereof, soho tinstantlie conthactis a deidlie disease, quhairin 
scho coniinowlt be the space of thrie quarteris of a yere, the ane halff of 
the day blrnlng as giff it had bene in a fyrie fornac.p, and t.he yther halff of 
the day melting avay in a cauld sweyt, quhill scho at last departis this 

lyff. And this thou can nocht deny, for the said vmquhill Agnes, immedlatlle 
Testefeit befoir hir depairture, left hir dead on the, and thy said dochterl 

be the said John Duged." 

The same charge was made against Beatrix Robbie, daughter of Margaret 0g~. 
The trial took place at Aberdeen, kbth April 1595, before JOHN LESLIE, tenth 
Baron of Balquhain, Sheriff of Aberdeen; THOMAS LESLIE,, his deputy; ALEXANDER 
RUi'HEKFORD of Robislaw, Provost of Aberdeen, and a jury, among whom were 
ROBERT DUGUID, fifth Baron of Auchinhove, and JOHN DUGUID, at the Mill of 
Auchinhove, who pronounced the following verdict: 

"The haill assyis, for the maist pairt, convictis and fyllis Margaret Olg 
in sex pointis of dittey, tor wichecraft and socerie, contenit in thair 

• ditteyia, -:-; 1 J.. 
^ HThe haill assyis, for the maist pairt, findis that Beatrix Roble is ane 

suspitious persone, dochter to Margaret Og conviot for wichecraft, in that 
scho hes resortit in hir motheris companie, and that scho is nocht of ane 

• gude lyf and conversatioun, and therefor referrlt hir ponishment to the 
modificatioune and discretioune of the justice. 
of Aberdene. 

To be baneist the shirrefdom 



ppyntla of Tjt-iJcraix « ana sorcerie, and of the conrlctloun of Mergorat *. 

~Qg. In sex poyctls of v^tobcraXL and sorcerie conte nit In hlr dlttay.- aF.1 

and of the cor.Vlctloun ■ of Helene Rogle, In sex poyntls of ▼ytchcrs.ft 

contonlt In hir dlttay y, and df the convlctioun of Issobell Oge , of twk 

poyntls of hlr dlttay ajgyl3 aboti* writ tin, ordanlt the Baldis 

four personals to be nnaid ovrl betulxt the hlllis, et efterppurvo, bund *1 

to ane 6talk, Tlrrelt xnalrat qunin thalr.be deld, and thalroaftir /~I 

brlnt in asches; and tthat was gevln for dome, be the mouth of Hutcheoun. 

adjudicator and dempst ver,* (Kef.: /Use ell any of the Spalding Club, toI. 1, 

p^7Tt2^3Fl ~ . * 
VXLLIAM DUC-UID, fourthh Baron of Auchinhove, died before 23rd June l5?3, 

leaving a son, ROBERT DUGUUID, who succeeded him as fifth Baron of Auchinhove. 

ROBERT DUGUID succeeded h'-is father as is proved by the retour of the service 

of ROBERT DUG DID xs bi'eir ‘to his father WILLIAM DUGUID In the lands of_ Auchinhove 

yartie, Grecncoats, and T- ulloch, 23rd June 1593.r Sasin* followed thereon 10th 

September 1593* ' 
ROBERT DUGUID married JANET FORBES, daughter of Robert Forbes of Rcht, 

furing the lifetixe of hi-^s father, when he was styled younger of Auchinhove, 

ROBERT DUGUID, younger off Auchinhove, was divorced "a vinculo" from his wifi 

Janet Forbes, for adulterry committed with Elizabeth Mitchell in 1583. He was 

afterwards however, conv-racted in marriage with MARJORI GORDON, as then held, 

imeanpetefitly; bvt the ding James VI., feeling some indulgence towards him on 

account of his extreme y.outh (minime etatis existens), was induced to pass a 

remission and dispensation in his favour 29th July 1589, wherein, after 

pardoning the offence in a criminal view, he dispenses with the material objection 

arising from the survivannee of Janet Forbes, his former spouse, and specially^ 

declares the marriage he was now to solemnise to be "adeo fidele ih oanibuB 

respectibus ac si eanderr. (Marjory Gordon) in primam uxorem duxisset; that is, 

to be as binding as if h*e had married Marjoyy Gordon as his first wife. The 

prant moreover has an express legitimation of the future issue, to-be the 

same effect as a-fully <-3 if they had been born of the said Robert's first wife. 

(Ref. i Riddell on Peerage and Consistorial Law, vol. i, p. 39b) 

ROBERT DUGUID granted procuratory for resigning the lands of Auchinhove and 

othe-s in favour of him.xelf and Marjory Gordon, his spouse, and WILLIAM DUGUID, 

his son 6th November l?9k, and obtained a charter of the same. A precept furth 

ofSthe Chancery was.issued for infefting him in the said lands, 15th March 1595, 

and sasine followed thereon 10th April 1596. (Ref.« Inventory of Auchinhove Deeds) 

By Marjory Gordon, ROBERT DUGUID had issuex 

I .WILLIAM DUGUID, his successor. • 
ROBERT, styled portioner of Ruthven. He married MARIAN FORBES, in 1611, 

by whofi he had a son, ROBERT DUGUID, who went to Poland about 1639, and 

" was alive in 1669, as is proved by a birth-breve wwom before the 

magistrates of Aberdeen, l6th June 1669. • • - - 

ROBERT DUGUID, fifth Baron of Auchinhove, died about l6liij and was succeeded 

bv his eldest son’ WILLIAM DUGUID, sixth Baron of Auchinhove. 
3 VILIAM DUGUID, eldest son of ROBERT DUGUID, fifth Barpn of Auchinhove, by 

M 1 ry Gordon his spouse, succeeded as sixth Baron of Auchinhove on the death 

ofhli father ’to whom he was served heir 1st July l6lb. (Ref.: Inquis. Retour. 

Abbrav folio 22b, No. 592) 
At * a Sheriff-court, held at Aberdeen, 1st November 1633, to tax the incomes 
,, nns holding annual rents and wadsetts, "Johne Farquhar in Norum, declarit 

! rJT’uPs restand to hi* be ’WILLIAM DUIGED of Auchinhuif vC merkis.u (Ref.i 

Miscellany of the Spalding Club, vol. iii p. 88) WILLIAM DUGUID of Auchinhove, 
■T . of his s*rvants, was taken prisoner by the famous freebooter Gilderoy, 

Patrick McGregor, also known as Rob Roy, who kept him captive till he got a bond 

1-0/200 marks as’his ramsora, as vas proved at the trial of Gilderoy and his 

accomplices at Edinburgh, 2?th July 1636. 
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Alexander 
ylLLlAM DUGUID ° with the multures ° charter in terms of * 

Tillylair and ‘^""‘’LLeriffdom of Aberdeen. * chJfistered in the books 

the °r^^cact°uunexecuted on the M. of ^ “^ion . 

of^Council^nd ^es33°Lging^theI^said^lands, fLarte^oi^confirmation under 

a procuratory °r ^ dated 1?th June 1618. *d°sasine followed thereon 

SXX seal was granted fOth dune . ^pt, at the . . 

^r^ds8;! ^-r^ed °to Alexander 

ssw-S °f o,Nei ■ 
and"sheriffdom by the ^decessors^ 

- To “ rTn TlH DUGUID of Auchinhove Ploaded that h^ of two hundred 
in 163b, WILLIAM holding of the king, prfffdom of Aberdeen only, 

■ ‘SsHSassS?*' - 
=harter„^ L thereof; Auchinhove, ^ the ml ^ ^ , the same. 

( Dn tne 1;^“ —: _ d FRAMCIS DUUUiu, »-*■* — mn9<.es of Auchinnovc —- - 
spouse, H, FORBES, and FRAh^^ ^ ^ mains and m°sse^ ^ thereof; the 

a charter under the Auchinhove, with the mil b of the same, 

and the Cl5Lwnl Tulloih, Osnythrods, Blelack * Harwell, with the 
lands of ^/"’bog thereof; Greencoats Badeo^, of Aberdeen, 

Corntown, and th^ EendicleS) an lying '*^1^ Auchinhove. in l656 

^•’s“Er:o WILLIAM DUGUID, s Monymusk family, y 
Of Robert Forbes of Barnes, ^ dle<J ^ 1656. of Auchinhove, by his wif 

DUGUID, who succeede WTLLIAM DUGUID, sixth . ,, father in 165&. 
” FRANCIS DUGUID son o^“ron on the death of ^‘^eby he disponed 

H. FORBES, Corse executed a contract^ d.^ ^ ,,ester Kineralgi, 

t0 FRANCIS DUGUID of ^f^^ogloch, lying to be 

P--SSJ«;sasin|n^k^e?n and,s me n in favour of the s August l6$7, and i , „Q-t a chart 

Esl? 
retoured heir to his fath vlth Pe"^1*3' a commision to.Francis 

' saidt retour on 

■ ssa 5Sr«~f “ 
said lands. Sasine i . i 

the saiu *TnV 
November l°(-5« 



FRAUCIS DUGU1D obtained a charter under the Great Seal, of the 

of Auchinhove, comorehendlng the mains, manor-place, boglochs, and f g , 

$th September 1673) followed thereon 30th May l67h. tqN ^ 
FRANCIS DUGU1D, seventh Baron of Auchinhove married ELIZABETH , 

he had a son, FRANCIS DUGUID, who succeeded him. He died in i IP • • 

^F^NCIS DUGUli, son of FRANCIS DUJUID, seventh Beron or Auchinhove, by 

his wife ELIZABETH SETON, succeeded as eighth baron on the de 

hr * r t0 whom he was retoured heir 30th April 1675. Lib- *?tour’ 
fol, 21,2, No, b26) A precept was issued furth of the Chancery 

c° *infefting FRANCID DUGUID in the lands and barony of Auchinhove, 

£ I67ff cfonse Nicholson of Llunie, ^riff-clerk^f sen, 

, •, <->n +n James Anderson, notary—public, for givxng s - 

r66 s 
and FRANCIS DUG'.-Io’of Auchinhove, end Alexander Chalmers of Balnacralg, were 

-roir^r i°n s: 
The Laird of Auchinhove his valuatione, as greatest heritor^ the 

said pariochin is .. nnrht 
The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents is ■ 

aucht 

.. L 8 1 9 
pound one shilling and ninepence, inde........ 

Tmorimis The Laird of Auchinhove his valuatione in the 
ImPr^d’oariochin being above LJOO i.payable for L 

.. L 12 6 0 
of poll, and the generall poll of 6s., Oot.n is. 

0 6 0 
Item. His ladie, her generall poll is... 

Item, ROBERT, ALEXANDER, PATRICK, JJ^S> ± . 9 0 0 
, FRANCIS DUGIDS, his children, their poll 

It' HARGRAT and JEAN DUGIDS, his daughters 
-• • 0 12 0 

"in familia," their general poll is. 
Item George Gordon, his servant, his fee 

Aer aJum LO merks, the fortieth oairt . 

whereof is 13s. hd., and the generall 0 19 U 

Iternr^o-minerhisTervant, his fee 25 -rhs per 

innum, the fortieth pairt whereof is 8s. lid,, a 0 1U u 
the generall poll of 6s., both Is. 

Item JOHN DUGUID, his servant, his fee per annum 
is 25 merks, ihe fortieth pairt whereof is 8s bd„ - 

0 IV l 
and the generall poll of 6s., both Is... 

It™ Patrick Sutor, his servant, his fee per annum 
-ltS”isP25 merks, thi fortieth pairt whereof is . 0 lii h 

• 8s lid . and the generall poll of 6s., bo 
It*. John Wan, his servant, his fee per annum 

11 25 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof is 0 lli h 
8S Ijd., and the generall poll of 6s., both 

Item Arthur Ross, bis servant, his fee oer annum 
is 25 merks, the fortieth pairt vhere,of is 0 lU h 
8a. hd., and the generall-poll of 6s., both -- - 



© 
Item, James Forbes, his servant, his fee per annum. 

20 merks, the fortieth Dairt whereof is 6s.8d., 

and the generall poll of 6s., both is.L 0 12 8 
Item, Andrew Massie, his servant, his fee per annum 

20 merks, the fortieth Dairt whereof is 6s. 8d., 

and the generall poll of 6s.,'both is. 0 12 8 
Item, Anna Gordon, his servant, her fee per annum 

20 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof is 6s. 8d., 
and the generall poll of 6s., both is.,.  0 12 8 

Item, Anna King, his servant, her fee Der annum 
20 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof is 6s 8d., ; 
and the generall poll of 6s., both is. 0 12 8 

Item, Elspet Gibb, his servant, her fee per annum 

is 20 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof is 6s. 8d., 
and the generall poll of 6s., both is. 0 12 8 

Item, Griseli and Agnes Hoods, his servants, their 
fees per annum L0 merks, the fortieth pairt 
whereof is 13s Id., and the generall poll of 

6s., both is. 1 5 8 

Item, Jean Middletone, his servant (no fee) her 
generall poll is. 0 6 0 

L 32 2 8 

The said laird of ■rtucninnove, being possessor of a considerable Dairt of 

the lands, his nrooortione of the valuatione is L£ : 8 : 5, but he being 

classed in a higner capacity is not. layable for the samen." (Ref.: list 

of Pollable Persons within the Shire of Aberdeen, vol. i. p. 116) Jl 
In the Darish of Aboyne, "FRANCIS DUGUID of Auchinhove, his *11 

valuation in if.** said Darochin is L100 : U : 6. The hundreth part 
whereof, Day able be trie tennents, is LI : 0 : 1." (Ref.: ibid, d. 67) 

FRANCIS DUG'JID of auchinhove married, and had issue — 

I. ROBERT DUGUID, his successor 
II. ALEXANDER DUGUID 

III. PATRICK DUGUID 
IV. JAMES DUGUID 

V. FRANCIS DUGUID 
VI. MARGARET DUGUID 

VII. JANE DUGUID 

FRANCIS DUGUID, eighth Baron of Auchinhove, died in 1698, and was 
succeeded by his eldest son, ROBERT DUGUID, ninth Baron of Auchinhove. 

ROBERT DUGUID, eldest son of FRANCIS DUGUID, eighth Baron of Auchinhove, 
succeeded as ninth baron on the death of his father, to whom he was served 
heir 7th February 1698. (Ref.: Lib. Retour. vol. xl. fol. 21, No. 505) 
Sasine followed lLth May 1698. 

ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove granted a bond over the lands of Auchinhove 
in favour of George, Earl of Aberdeen, dated 21st June 1699, and registered 
at Edinburgh 5th March 1711. A charter thereon under the Great Seal followed, 
dated 15th SeDtember 1699, written to the seal, and registered 3rd November 
1699, and sealed on the following day. J| 

The Sheriff of Aberdeen issued a Drecept tb ROBERT DUGUID for'his 
taxed duties and other duties in the "capias securitatem", for his infeftment 

upon his retour, dated 13th June 1700. The Sheriff of Aberdeen granted a 

commission to Alexander Chalmers and Francis Moir for taking judicial resignattl 
of TERESA LESLIE or DUGUID of five ploughs of land, and her judicial 



life™nV"terest in the same In favour of Francis',-- 
Farquh of Finzean, 6th July 1700; registered at Aberdeen, 28th July j; 

ROBERT DUGUID granted a disoosition of the lands of Auchinhove, • * 

comprehending the mains, manor-place, boglochs, and fishings of the same, 
fav f Sir Thomas Forbes, styled of Auchinhove, dated 7th July 1703. 

““ r!S+ifnation of *he -aid lands was executed by ROBERT ' - 

DUGUID in favour of the said Sir Robert Forbes, Uth Februaiy 1701*, who on 

the same ay obtained a charter of the same under the Great Seal. Saaine - 

foilowed thereon 25th March 170b; registered at Aberdeen, 1st April 1701*. 
VTILLIAM DUGUTD granted a heritable bond for the sum of ten thousand 

pounds Scots of principal, upon the Mains of Auchinhove, and the lands of 
Melikle and Little Tillylair, in favour of ROBERT DUGUID, 23rd February 
1709; also a heritable bond for the sum of ten thousand merks of principal, 
upon the foresaid lands of Tillylair, in favour of TERESA LESLIE or DUGUID, 
same date. TERESA LESLIE or DUGUID obtained a decreet of adjudication 
against WILLIAM DUGUID, adjudging the lands of Meikle and Little Tillylair, 
10th June 1711i. The Earl of Aberdeen obtained a decreet of adjudication 
against ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove and Sir Robert Forbes, adjudging the 
lands of Auchinhove, 15th February 1712. Robert Farquharson of Finzean 
obtained a decreet of sale of the lands and barony of Auchinhove, excepting 
the East and West Mains of Auchinhove, with the mill, and the lands of 
Meikle and Little Tillylair, 27th July 1727, Wiich decreet of sale was 
disponed by the said Robert Farquharson of Finzean in favour of John 

Farquharson of Invercauld, 5th March 1728, who again disponed it in favour” 
of Francis Farquharson, younger of Finzean, 25th Februaiy 1730. 

ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove, and PATRICK DUGUID, his son, executed a 
bond for six thousand pounds Scots of principal, in favour of James, Count 
Leslie, seventeenth Baron of Balquhain 18th June 1730. ROBERT DUGUID, with 
the consent of TERESA LESLIE, his spouse, of PATRICK DUGUID, his eldest son 
and of MARY DUGUID, his daughter, disponed and assigned the heritable bond 
for ten thousand pounds Scots, secured UDon the Mains of Auchinhove and 
the lands of Meikle and Little Tillylair, granted to him by WILLIAM DUGUID, 
with the decreet of adjudication obtained thereon, to James, Count Leslie 
of Balquhain, as security for the foresaid bond for six thousand pounds 
Scots, and the annual rents due thereon, 18th June 1730; which disposition 
and assignation was duly ratified by TERESA LESLIE on the same day. 

ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhove married TERESA LESLIE, third daughter of. 
Patrick, CountpLeslle, fifteenth Baron of Balquhain, by his first wife, 
Elizabeth Douglas. Iheir marriage-contract is dated l8th November 1699; and 
TERESA LESLIE got a charter under the Great Seal, of her liferent provision, 
22nd December 1699. He had issue — 

I. PATRICK DUGUID, his successor, who became 21st Baron of 
Balquhain 

II. ALEXANDER DUGUID, bom 1711. Was a clergyman at Aberdeen 
in 171x7, and died at Elgin 1788. 

III. JOSEPH DUGUID, bora 1713. In holy orders. Died at 
Edinburgh 12th February 1775. 

IV. JAMES DUGUID, married to M. BRODIE, by whom he had a 
daughter, KITTY DUGUID, who married George Ferguson. 
He had also a natural son, JOSEPH DUGUID, who claimed 
the estates of Auchinhove and Balquhain from his uncle, 
PATRICK LESLIE DUGUID, in 1776, as being the nearest 
Protestant heir of entail. 

V. MARY DUGUID, married first to Mr. Gordon of Tillychoudie, 

and secondly to Mr. Irvine in Elgin. 
VI. Another DAUGHTER, married to Captain John M’Gregor. 



nuflEJti puuuiD, nmm oaron oi *uqhinhovc, died In l/jl, and vaj 
succeeded by his eldest son, ^AiklUft DUGU1D, who also succeeded to~ 

the Balquhain estates on the death of Peter Leslie Grant, twentieth 

Baron of Balquhain, in 1773, when he became twenty-first Baron of 
Balquhain, and assumed the name and arras of Leslie. 
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SCOTTISH ARMS OF THE DUGUID FAMILY 

lh 

DUGUID OF AUCHINHUIFF 
Az three crosses pat£e arg. 

DUGUID OF BALQUAHIN AND AUCHINHOVE (AUCHINHUIFF) 

Az. diapered, or sem4e of fleurs de lys of the last, on 
a fess arg. two boars heads ereased of the field (1889) 

DUGUID OF CAMMACHMORE 

Az a fess. between three crosses pat£e arg. within a bordure 
parted per pale arg. and or. (1883) 

DUGUID, WILLIAM M’COMBIE (Aberdeen 1890) 

Az. on a fess between three crosses Datie arg. a cross 
crosslet fitchie of the first, within a bordure parted 
Der pale of the second and or. 

DUGUID, CHARLES JaMES GORDON (1863) 

Az. a fess between three crosses Dat4e arg. 

Ref: An Ordinary of Scottish .Arms, by James B. Paul, 1893, Edinburgh Scotland, 
William Green and Sons 

DUGUID OF SPRINGHILL (L.O., 1863) 
Azure, a fesse between three crosses pat£e argent. Mantling gules, 
doubled argent. Crest - On a wreath of his liveries, a dove holding 
in her beak a oranch of laurel proDer. Motto - "Patentia et spe" 

Only surv. son of JaMES DUG ’ID, Gentleman, Advocate of Aberdeen, 
b. l8li9; d. 1917; m. 1882, SUSAN BRYCE, dau. of James Bryce, 
Gentleman, of Aberdeen 

Charles James Gordon Duguid, Gentleman, b. 1886, Res. 92 Blenheim 
Place, Aberdeen. 

DUGUID (L.O. matric. 6 Jan. 1918; Cadet of Duguid of Soringhill) 
Azure, a fess between three crosses patie argent, a bordure gules. 
Mantling azure, doubled argent. Crest - On a wreath of his liveries, 
a dove holding a laurel branch in its beak Droper. Badge - A dove’s 
head erased, holding a laurel branch in its beak orooer. Motto - 
"Patientia et spe" 

DUGUID OF BOURTIE (L.O., rematric. 19 July 1916) 
Azure, a fess between three crosses oat4e argent, a bordure of the 
last. Mantling azure, doubled argent. Crest - On a wreath of his 
liveries, a dove holding in her beak a branch of laurel proper. 
Badge - A dove's head erased, holding in her beak a branch of laurel 
oroner. Motto - "Patientia et sne" Livery - Blue, with silver buttons. 

Elder son of PETER DUGUID of Bortie and Auchlunies, Esq., J.P., 
b. 1817; d. 1898; m. 1883, ISOBEL BARCLAY, eld. daughter of Archer 
Irvine-Fortescue, of Kingcausie and Swanblster, Esq., D.I., J.P. 
Peter Duguid of Bourtie and Auchlunies, Esq., Capt. 3rd Batt. 
Gordon Highlanders, B.A. (Oxon), J.P. for Kincardineshire, b. 1881*. 
Seats - Bourtie, Aberdeenshire; Auchlunies, Kincardineshire. 
Postal Ad.iress - Auchlunies House, Blairs, near Aberdeen. 



DUGUID ( (rematric. L.O.) /• 

Azurure, a fess between three crosses patie argent, a bordure engrailed 
of f the last. Mantling azure, doubled argent. Crest - On a wreath 
of f his liveries, a dove holding a laurel branch in her beak proper. 
Mo'totto - "Patientia et soe" 

Second son of PETER DUGUID, Gentleman, of Bourtrie, Aberdeenshire, 

and Auchlunies, Kincardineshire, b. 1817; d. 1898; m. 1883, ISABEL BARCLAY 
daughterof Archer Irvine-Fortescue, Esq., J.P., D.L., of Kingcausie, 
Kincardineshire, and Swanbister, Isle of Orkney. 
Archer Forter-cue Duguid, Esq., D.S.O., temp. Col. Royal Canadian Artillery 

C.F., Dire, of Hist. Sect. Gen. Staff Dept, of National Defence, Canada, 

served Great War 191h-19l8 (despatches twice, D.S.O.), b. 1887; 
m. 1st, 1916, NAOMI (d. 1920), elder daughter of Edward Pelham Winslow, 
of Winnipeg; 2nd, 1921, FRANCES CHARLOTTE V/INSLOW, younger daughter of 
Edward Pelham Winslow; and has issue - ADRIAN WINSLCW DUGUID, Gentleman, 
b. 1920; and 3 daughters. 
Res. - Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Club - University (Montreal) 

DUGUILD-M'COMBIE (Rematrie, L.O., 31 July 1890) 
Quarterly, 1 and li, or a lion rampant gules, armed and langued azure, 

a chief of the second (for M'Combie, L.O. 16 April 1883); 2 and 3, azure 
a fesse between three crosses patie argent, a bordure parted per pale of 
the second and or (for Duguid, L.O., 19 Feb. 1883)• Mantling gules, 
doubled argent. Crests - I. upon a wreath of the liveries, a wild cat 
ejant proper and II upon a wreath of the liveries, a dove holding a 

laurel branch in her beak proper. Motto - "Touch not the cat but a gloVe" 
"Patientia et spe" Livery - Blue, gilt buttons. 

Eldest son of PETER DUGUID M'COMBIE, Esq., J.P.; b. 1829; d. 1910; 
m. 1899 JANE ADAMSON, daughter of the late Henry Simpson Adamson, 
shipowner in Aberdeen. 
Simpson Duguid, Esq., of Cammachmore, J.P. county Kincardine, b. I863. 
Seat - Easter Skene, Aberdeen, N.B. 



SCOTTISH HISTORY PERTAINING TO THE 
” DUGUID FAMILY /3 

By extracts of a contract of marriage, and of some of the family title-deeds, 
it appears that FRANCIS DOUGLAS who married ELIZABETH DUGUID, heiress of 
Auchenhove, was a younger son of WILLIAM, EARL OF ANGUS, who became bound to 
take and bear the name and arras of the family of Auchenhove. The estate, which 
was very extensive and considerable, was accordingly settled upon him and his 
heirs, in right of his wife, ELIZABETH DUGUID, daughter of ROBERT DUGUID. by 
ELIZABETH SEATON, daughter of SEATON OF MELDRUM, which he accordingly did, 
sometimes quartering the Douglas arms with their own. He is designed in the 
above contract, "Franciscus Douglas frater germanus Willielmi Comitis de Angus:" 
and was infeft in terris Baroniae de Auchenhove et Covehead, and several other 
lands, in 1592, by a Charter, under the great seal, "Francisco Douglas nunc 
Duguid, filio et heredi Domini Roberti Duguid de Auchenhove terrarum Baroniae de 
Covehead, &c., quae fuerunt dicti Domini Roberti et Elizabethae Seton ejus uxoris. 
1592.7 He was son of William ninth Earl of Angus, by Giles, daughter of Sir Robert 
Graham of Morphy. 

Ref. Extract from MS. History of the Family, amongst "Materials for Baronage 
of Scotland." Folio MS., Advocates' Library 

Robert Duguid, the 9th Laird of Auchinhove, was the eldest son of Francis Duguid, 
8th of Auchinhove, and his wife, Marie Abercromby. Francis died in 1698, and in 
1699 Robert married Teresa Leslie, third daughter of Patrick, Count Leslie of 
Balquhain. By her he had a family of four sons, the eldest being Patrick Leslie 
Duguid, his heir and two daughters. Both father and son were "out" in the '15. 
Robert Duguid of Auchinhove died in 1731. 

fteft "Jacobites in the "Fifteen" a chapter from Jacobites of Aberdeenshire &. 
Ranffshire in the Rising of 1715, by Alistair and Henrietta Taylor 
phblished by Oliver Boyd in 193h 

Patrick Leslie Duguid, the 10th Laird of Auchinhove, was the son of Robert Duguid 
and was born in 1700, educated abroad and returned from Douai just before the 
Rising of 1715, in which he took part with the utmost zeal, though he was onlya 
boy of fifteen years old; no proceedings were taken against him for his share in 
tRat affair. He married in 1730, Isabella Dickson, by whom he had three sons and 
one daughter, who all died in infancy, jie married, secondly, in 171+0, Amelia Irvine^ 
daughter of John Irvine of Kingcausie, by whom he had eleven children, the fourth 
son, John, ultimately succeeding him. Patrick Leslie Duguid's second wife having 
died in 1762, he married for the third time, in 1773, his cousin Eliza, sister of 
Patrick Leslie Grant. ~ 

Patrick Leslie Duguid also took part in the Rising of ±7k5. He was pardoned in 
1775, and in the same year succeeded his cousin Patrick Leslie Grant, in the Balquhain 
estates, as the 21st Laird of Balquhain. Balquhain Castle was burned by Cumberland 
in as Auchinhove was by Captain Hardy. ^ 
Patrick Leslie Duguid died at the house of”Tullos at the foot of Bennachie on 11th 
AprlTI???.-- 

Ref: Same as previous above 



ALEXANDER DUGUID of Auchinhove, brother of Robert Duguid 

In the Stuart Papers are letters by him, from Paris on 10th May 1718, to 

the Duke of Mar: 

"Having served as lieutenant under Gienbucket's command, after the fatal 

dissolution of the Army I was obliged to fly, and was loth to be burdensome 

to the King, while a little fund of my own lasted. That being now quite 

exhausted, I am obliged to throw myself on the King's bounty and under your 

protection, which I do with the more confidence that my Uncle Dr. Patrick 

Abercromby, was honoured with your patronage, which you have generously 

continued to his poor widow. 1 hope you will pardon my aoplication being 

somewhat unseasonable, when the King must be afflicted for the death of 

his Royal Mother, since nothing less than absolute necessity could force 

me to it." 

Lord Panmure had written thus to Mar the Drevious day: "I was desired 
by Mr Dugeat to write to you in his favour. He was also recommended to me 

by several others here. ne says he was in one of Lord Huntly's squadrons 

at Sheriffmuir and was afterwards a lieutenant in Gienbucket's Battalion, 

and, after the King went from Scotland, lurked there, whereby he contracted 

sickness. This occasioned him to spend so much money and put his affairs 

in that disorder, that he could not live in Scotland as he did formerly." 

Ref: Stuart Papers 

DUGUID OF AUCHINHUIF. Francis of Auchinhuif registered 1672-1678..azure, 

three crosses natee argent. Porteus gives - argent, three crosses patee 

azure . 

JOHN DOGOD, 1365. ^ohn Dogude, baile of Perth, 1379; ROBERT DUGUID, IL1O6. 

ELIZABETH of Balcarne, heiress of Balcarne, Auchinhuif, Warthill, etc. was 

mother of ROBERT DUGUID of Auchinhuif lh70-15>00. 

The estate was erected into a barony by Crown charter (Reign of Charles I) 

l61a3 in favour of V/ILLIAM DIUGUID, Robert of Auchinhuif married in 1699 Theresa, 

daughter of Patrick Leslie of Balquhain, and their son succeeded to the estates 

of his mother's’ family. 

Ref: Scottish Arms, 1370-1678, p. 3ii0. Vol. 2 by Stodart 

William Forbes, of Pitsligo m. 15I|8 Catherine Gordon, daughter of Alexander 

d. 1566 Gordon of Strathdown 

Ch; • Margaret Forbes m. before April 29, l57li James Forbes of Lethenty 

Ch: JONET FORBES m. before 1580 WILLIAM DUGUID of Auchinhove 

Ref: The Scots Peerage, Vol. IV, p. 73, by Paul 

Note’- this reference contains the Forbes family complete history. Chapter 

is "Forbes, Lord Forbes of Pitsligo." 
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.A flat stone is inscribed - In memory of JOHN DUGUID, farmer in Ardmore, 

who died the 15th September, 1767, aged 7lx years. \ *V •. 

Another stone above the preceding bears the inscription - 

In memory of JOHN DUGUID, farmer in Ardmore, who died the 15th September, 1763 

aged 7h years. MARGARET GRAY, his first wife, who died in the year 17U-, and 

HELEN JOHNSTON, fyis second wife, who died in 1779. Also of WILLIAM DUGUID, of 

Granite Place, near Aberdeen, youngest son of JOHN DUGUID and HELEN JOHNSTON, 

who was sometime merchant In Baltimore, North America, and died at Granite 

Place, the 18th August, 1821, aged 67. : : 

Various members of the DUGUID family tenanted Ardmore down to Whitsunday, 

190L, when JOHN DUGUID retired. He died at Corthymuir on 23rd September, 1906, age 

69. The tenant in 1696 was FRANCIS DUGUID, and in 1736 JOHN DUGUID, who was 

then tenant, incurred considerable notoriety through his "positively refusing 

consent to the marriage" of his daughter, KATHERINE, to James Gordon of Logierieve. 

The minister, kirk-session, and Presbyter;/ were each apoealed to, but the marriage 

ultimately took place. 

Ref: Aberdeenshire epitaphs and inscriptions. John A. Henderson 

Duguid, Isobel, in Mureailhouse. 8 Aoril, 1685 

Ref: Extract from The Commissariot Record of Brechin, Register of Testaments, 

1576-1800 

Duguid, Alexander, semetime of Grenada, thereafter res 

.Aberdeen 

Duguid, Ann, in Auchtydonald 

Duguid, Charles, in Kirktoun in Strathdon 

Duguid, Charles, only son of deceased Alexander 

Duguid, late of Kinbrown of Rothie 

Duguid, Francis, of Auchinhove 

Duguid, James, late in Slioch, and lastly in 

Inverkeithing 

Duguid, Margaret, relict of Andrew Hendry, shipmaster 

in Peterhead 

Duguid, Mary See Grierson, John 

Duguid, Jean, residenter in Old Aberdeen 

Duguid, Leslie Patrick, of Balquhain 

Duguid, Robert, of Auchenhove 

Ref: Extract from The Commissariot Record of Aberdeen, 

1715-1300 

Lding in 

Ih May, 1800 

7 June, 1793 

5 Feb. 1730 

20 May 1767 

18 Jan. 1721 

15 June 171x9 

29 May 1795 

3 and 5 March 1761 

10 Dec. 1778 ' 

13 Dec. 1739 

Register of Testaments, 

We, baillies of the burghe uf Aberdein under subscryvar.d testifie that the 

bearer heirof William Scot wright burges of Aberdeen, William Robertson and 

Margrat Duguid his servants ar going from our said burghe towards Ross for doing 

thair lawful! affairs and seing they have bein in no suspect place of the plague 

praisit be God We thairfoir desvre all and sindrie to whome the said William Scot 

with his saids servands sail hannin to repair to suffer thame pass butt any lett 

trouble or impediment they behaveand themselves as becometh. 

Aberdeen 3rd Sept. 1615 ' . 

Ref: Extract from Aberdeen Council Letters Vol. I]I (1615-1660), 1952 



.Auchinhove is an estate in Lumphanan parish, Aberdeenshire." 

It belonged to the Duguids from about the year " it was forfeited 

by the reoresentative in 17b5 - as a result of his joining the Pretender's 

forces. The mansion on the estate was burned down by a party of the 

Duke of Cumberland's soldiers. It is about two miles south east oft"the 
village of Lumphanan. . - 

Ref; excerpt from a letter to Ann Mills, June lii, 1965 from J ,W.'Cockburn 

Depute City Librarian, Central "Public Library, Edinburgh) Scotland. % 

George Duguid, merchant, burgess, in North West part; Jean Maitland, 

daughter of Robert Maitland in parish of Oven, now in south, southeast 

Kirk parish - . . • - 

Ref: Register of Marriages, The city of Edinburgh 1701-1750 

ed. Henry ^aton, Reverand in 1908, p. 160 
v 

Janet Duguid - William Willock, shoemaker, Feb. 26, 1780 

Jean Duguid - John Laurie, merchant, N0v. 13, 1795 

Margaret Duguid - Alexander Stewart, mason, Nov. 12, 178L 

Ref: Edinburgh Marriage Register, 1751-1800 

ed. Henry Paton, 1925, page 2l6 

Elizabeth Duguid - George Innes, writer, Oct. 21, 1692 

John Duguid - Margaret Fairholme, Oct. 2, 1617 

John Duguid, shoemaker - Catherine Wood, July 9, 16L6 

Ref: Edinburgh Marriages, 1595-1700 

ed. Henry Paton, 1905 

William Duguid and Barbara Cairncrose 

Sabbath, Aug. 8, 1652 

William Dougud and Catherine Spence 

Sabbath, July 11, 1652 

Ref: Parish of Holvroodhouse or Canongate Register of Marriages, 

156L-1BOO, by F.J. Grant, 1915, page 151 



r& 
Followingis a-copy of a letter.from MARGARET DONALD of Aberdeen Scotland 

dated April 13> 1-790 and addressed to her couBin PATRICK HENRY of Virginia. 

Original on file in Library of Congress in Washington, D. C. 

"Aberdeen 13 April 1790 

Dear Cousin 

Allow me to put you in mind that I am still numbered amongst the living— 

and would be very happy to near of you and your whole family. I have wrot your 

sister Mrs. Meredith sevral times, fear my letters never reached her. I had 

the pleasure to receive one from her and one from your worthy mother before her 

death yx>ub sister wrote me on that mealencoly occasion of the death jDf your 

Bro who I sincerly regret,-your cousin David Henry is still living he is 

often desiring me to send the "HTstory of vour relations in~Scotland which I have 

again and again as far as I know ■ as we are at such distance I might not make 

him understand me that and his ill prevents him from writing you. your grandfatl- 

name was Alex Henry he married a Jean Robertson whcs Brother came to Virginia 

~and was living when m.v Br Wn Duigiud was with your father. Jean Robertson had 

*two sons your father and the Parson of hanover Three daughters who are dead 

long ago there is children living witness the two Mrs. Hilns and my selfe to » 

trass, the rest is out of my knowledge as I am a stranger at home. My mother1 s [j 

name was Jean Henry. David Henry's father was your Grandfather's uncle, my 

mother vour Aunt; all this I believe you know but my cousin seems desirous you 

should know again. Sir I hoo in return you will send me word how all is with 

you espisaly those 1 had the pleasure to know first My Dear friend Mrs Merideth 

and her family next Miss Bettsy Henry and so and if you think Mr Buchannan wil! 

& can send me and my sister the 2 hundred pounds George Donald left us fairly die! 

he promise it should be the first paid with interest when his lands was sold 

I have been at some expense sending powers for my sister and selfe but since 

they were sent had no notice of their coming or that 1 was to be minded at all 

Mr Oglvie who was in Virginia at my brothers death desired me to aoply to his 

Brother Mr Barret and he would do every thing in nis power tc him I sent the 

Dowers never heard from either it would be kind of you Sir to make some inquiry 

and let me know if we are to get it or not indeed it would be very seasonable 

sent now boath to my sister and my selfe. with a heart full of good wishes to 

you and all your Relations over seas, 

I am with esteem 

Dear Sir your affectionate cousin 

Marg't Donald 

P S You night either send my letter to London to Glasgow as we have a post 

goes twice a week betweenst that and Aberdeen 

To Margaret Donald 

Mairchale Street 

Aberdeen" 
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Will exchange information from rry very extensive files. I have information on 

Diuguid, Duguid families other th/m my awn line. Data from all states and fy0n Scotland 
and England. 

tfy aim Diuguid family line begins with my great-great grandmother SUSAb JEMIMA DIUGUI; 

b. Dec. 11, 1825, LynchDurg, Virginia, d. Wov0 k, 1897 Danville. Tex., mailed May 16, 181 

GEORGE ANDERSON S-’ILLER, b. Aug. 9, 1818 Virginia, d. April 11, 185U, grad, of V.M.I., 

surveyor and plantar. They came to Te;cas and settled at Renville, in Montgomery"county, 

arriving Dec. 22, 1818 after eleven weeks on the trail f rom lynchburg. TheLr son WILLIAM 

•IELDIM3 SPILLEft was bom in Virginia June 6, 1817 and, according to family tradition, lea 

jo walk while on lit' w^ail. Tr.eir only other child vies HALLIE SUSAN SPILLE1 who c'ied youn 

Jusan's father was WILLiAM DIUGUID, b. Sept. 1, 1785, d. Dae. 5, 1865, livod at Lynchburg 

a. and married SUSAUNAH THORNHILL, b. March 29, 1787, d. April 15, 185C, who was the 

au. of JESSE THORNHILL and ELiJAdlTH STEVENS of Car/oboll co. Va. Jesse Lhornhill was a 

v. Soldier of Virginia. Y/illiam Diuguid ’*s children vers: Jesse, Georgo S., Elizabeth, 

(rsdilla, Nancy, Augustus, Jchn, Lucy. SUSAN, and William. 1 have data on all these 

ildren and their families, with allied lines. 

f-lliam's father was GEORGE DIUGUID, b0 Oct. 1762 Powhatan co. Va.. d,. Inv. of estate in 

38, Campbell co. Va., m. in Goochland co. Va. NANCY SAMPSON. He" was a Rev. Soldier cf 

. Their children were: WILLIAM, Elizabeth., Stephen, Nancy, Mary., Judith, Sampson, 

win, George, James, Jacob. I have data or: all children and descendants with allied lines, 

|orge‘s father was WILLIAM DIUGUID, b. Scotland, Aberdeenshire, d. ca 17oli Buckingham co„ 

married 17kS Goochland co. Vac ANN MOSS, b. Sept. 30, 17Z.li New Kent co. Va. dl before 

)!i Powhatan co. Va. Their children vore: GEORGE, Alexander-, Ann. Martha, Mary, William* 

Moss was the dau. of ALEXANDER MOSS (will dated Feb. 10, 1772 and probated Cumberland 

Va, April 27, 1772; I have copy) find his wife ELIZABETH CLOPTON, who in 1713 had married 

*st - Walker. Elisabeth Clopton was the dau. cf WILLIAM UIGPTON, b. 1655 co. Warwick 
eland, a descendant of the Clopton’s of Suffolk, who immigrated to York co. Va. and whose 

Fe was ANNE BOOTH, b. 1616, d, March 1, 1716„ WILLIAM’ DIUGUID was a merchant and lva. in 

kingham co. Va. His son Wm. inherited the mercantile business. I have data on all these 

llaren and allied lines. I have a history of the Clopton family with descent from King 

lard I of England, for sale $5o0C. 

Liam’s father was - Duguid and wife JEAN HENRY, sister of Alexander Henry and was 

ick Henry’s aunt. They s.ry.p-ed to have lived in or around Aberdeen Scotland. Their* 

llaren that I know cf were: MAJF.GARET, who married George Donald...she lived in Aberdeen 

Ittarischal street in 1790, and WILLIAM, cur immigrant ancestor. Margaret Donald wrote 

’atrick Henry, the patriot, asking for legal help in obtaining an inheritance she was 

Lave received from the Donald estate in Virginia (she might have returned to Scotland 

[r the death of her husband). In the letter she mentions her brother WILLIAM arid the 

that she and Patrick were cousins. I have a copy of the letter dated April 9S 1790. 

Letter states that her mother was JEAN HENRY. William settled near Bent Creek,now Appcmattc 

7e a very informative history of the Scottish DUGUID, DIUGUID family, Barons of 

Lnhove and Counts of Balquhain, dating from the year llj06, for sale for $5o00„ You will 

it quite interesting and useful. All data is referenced. I am now engaged in research 

\e Duguid, Diuguid family in Scotland. 

|-1 gladly exchange information that I have with those who may be interested. Other 

Les that I am working oi^ in addition to those above, are as follows: 

,, WINGFIELD, MONTGOMERY, BUTLER, WOMACK, O'NEAL, JONES, WADDY, GARLAND, BUCK, OXFORD, 

ROBINSON, MUTTER, MORGAN, PADGETT, SPILLER, SPEARS, TWYMAN, KYLE, IRVINE, DAVIS, 

5/3ELLESFELT, GARRETT, GARMON, MCCULLOUGH, ALLEN, PECK, KING, BERNARD, SAMPSON, TABOR, 

’K, FEATHEfiSTQNE, and quite a few others. Many have been proved for DAR. 

Research Librarian, by profession, head of the Research Center library of Signal Oil 

[Co. but a genealogist by inclination. Kay I hear from you soon? 
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Scot & Piet (Nechtan) 

The Scottish royal line to Fergus, king of scots 
Fifth century 
*Alpin, king of scots 

I 
♦Kenneth Macalpin 843-860 

King of j)icts and scots 

♦Constantine II 863-879 
I 

♦Donald 889-900 
I 

*Malcolm 1943-954 
I 

*Kenneth II971-995 
I 

♦Malcolm E 1005-1034 
I 

Bethoc 
I 

♦Duncan I 1034-1040 
I 

♦Malcolm El 1057-1093 married 

Anglo-Saxon 
The English Royal line from 
Crawlin of Wessey 
♦Herbert of Wessey 802-839 First King of English 

♦Ethelwulf 838-858 
I 

♦Alfred 871-900 
I 

♦Edward the Elder 900-924 
I 

♦Edmund 940-946 
I 

♦Edgar 957-975 

♦Ethelred tlteUnready 978-1016 

Edward the exile 

St. Margaret of England / Norman 

Robert du Brus 

•DavidI 1107-1153 Normally 1066 

^enr^ | Robert de Brus, Lord of Annandale 

David of Huntington 5 males 1 

Isabel married Robert de Brus 
I 

Two male lords of Annandale & Carrick 
I 

♦Robert I (Thebruce) 1314-1329 

Norman-Viking 

Gale & Viking 

Smerled, lord of Theisues 
I 

Reginald 
I 

Donald 
I 

Angus 
I 

Alexander 
I 

Angus d. 1342 

Head of Dolinnormandy 1066 

(Whose great grand nephew Walter 

went to Scotland with David I) 
1 I 

Majorie Mamed Walter the high steward 

♦Robert E 1371-1390 the first Stewart King. Alan Waiter Alexander James 

ruling kings 

r~- 
Margaret married John, lord of the isles d. c. 1386 

I 
Donald fought at Harlow d. 1428 

I 
Alexander, Earl of Ross d. 1477 

I 
Hugh of sleat d. 1498 

I 
Donald d. 1506 

I 
Donald d. 1506 

I 
Donald d. 1534 

I 
Donald d. 1539 

I 
Archibald 

I 
Donald. first baronet of sleat d. 1643 

I 
James, second baronet d. 1678 Married as his second 

1 
wife sister of McNaughton of Dunderave. No issue 

Donald third baronet d. 1698 Married Lady Mary Douglas 

Mary Married Sir Alexander McNaughton of Islay 

Sir Alexander b. 1693 Isle of Islay, ScoEand. m. Mary McDonald, 
* came to America in 1735. d. 1784 Salem, N.Y. 

descendants listed on next page 

Taken from chest in Dunderave Castle by 

copied by 



John b. 1726 Isle of Islay, Scotland. 
I 

Robert lived in Argyle, N.Y. 
I 

Alexander b. 1800 in Argyle, N.Y. He and wife Maria, 
I 

and three sons, Joseph aged 6, Archibold 4, and Robert 2, 

migrated to Indiana in a covered wagon in 1836. .A 

daughter Jennie b. In Indiana all of the sons grew 

to old age and all are buried in the "Covenantor" 
I 

churchyYd with most of their children. Alexander at age 

70 laid out a town, he died in 1884. 
I 

Joseph b. 1830 m. Janet Duguid from a very large family. 
I 

She bore 5 children but consumption took her at age 

36. Her children were Theodore. Louisa. Ella. Robert. 
I 

and little Johnev Brown, who died of Diphtheria. Joseph 
I 

wed again to Mary Jane Mitchell and she bore him 
I 

5 children Frent. Nettie. Leslie. James, and Ada, who 
I 

died in infancy. 



Copy of Documents given to Abraham Fulton from 1st Isiah Presbyterian Church. 

Whereas Abraham Fulton with his wife and family are now moving from this country to the continent of 

America, this is to certify (inform) to whom it may concern, that they were bom and lived until the date here of, 

in this parish, and behave in a sober Christian manner, and now leave us free from any public scandal or other 

censure. 
Certified to at Antietam in the kingdom of Ireland this twentieth day of May, 1772 by 

Wm. Knox - V.D.M. 

Wm. Caldwell! Elders 

Robert Guthnej 

Record receive from William John Fulton of Krobuk Iowa. 

Abraham 

bom in 

Londonderry 

Ireland 

came to 
Westmoreland County 

Pennsylvania 

<r Joseph 
Thomas 

Margaret 

Sarah 

Henry -■ 
James 

^Robert 

land W. ? 

Joseph 

John R. - 
Wm. Fulton 

Sara Jane 

f Edith 

Thomas R. 

Ethel 

Mand 
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bom married died 
i— John R. Fulton Nov. 11, 1837 Feb. 13, 1860 May 8, 1915 
I— Ellen L. Fulton Sept. 4, 1841 Oct. 1, 1891 
—« Edith Olive Fulton Nov. 29, 1860 Nov. 29, 1877 

Thomas Henry Fulton Dec. 15, 1864 

Ethel Jane Fulton Dec. 30, 1873 Oct. 25, 1943 
Loy Maud Fulton May 3, 1879 Dec. 23, 1885 

r Theodore McNaughton Feb. 13, 1854 June 11, 1933 
Edith, his wife Nov. 29, 1860 Nov. 29, 1877 Feb. 17, 1922 

““ Earl Blaine McNaughton June 9, 1884 May 2, 1907 
Ruth Lyle Aug. 22, 1887 March 4, 1919 

Foye Fisk May 15, 1890 June 1, 1918 
Deane Lawrence Nov. 11, 1892 October 19, 1912 

Miriam Edith Feb. 11, 1901 

_pEarl Blaine McNaughton [ Ford Blaine McNaughton 

l””L. Pearl Ford 1 b. 1909 August 1st 

p— Foye Fisk McNaughton r Joseph Edward 

b. June 20, 1919 

1—— Cecille McMillan John Theodore 

married June 1918 b. Nov. 21, 1921 
{ Lon Edith 

b. April 15, 1925 

Gloria 

b. Sept. 26, 1926 





Annie Reynolds wife of William Moultrop Reynolds died April 18, 1921 

Joseph 

Reynolds died 1850 

Ruth aged 68 or 69 

within one week 

of one another 

buried in Buckhome 

cemetery near Reading 

^ Joseph 

Olive married Warren Hayden, one child married an 

Onstead 

Manda married 

( Susan married Casper 

Mary Anne married Vincent 

Chauncey 

Charles 

Thomas & his wife Olive Lane married July 27, 1837 

Thomas Reynolds 

Olive Lane Reynolds 

Myron 

Harrison 

William Moultrop 

Rosaline 

Rollo 

Thomas 

Ellen L. 

Elizabeth 

bom Sep. 3, 1814 

bom Jan. 23, 1819 

bom Aug. 11, 1838 

bom Oct. 12, 1843 

bom March 30, 1848 

bom April 10, 1850 

bom April 9, 1852 

bom July 19, 1854 

bom Sep. 4, 1841 

bom Feb. 21, 1845 

died Oct. 31, 1876 

died Aug. 26, 1854 

died July 23, 1848 

died Feb. 14, 1851 

died June 12, 1907 

died Aug. 20, 1856 

died Sep. 17, 1893 

died Oct. 1, 1891 

died March 26, 1874 

Henry Foulton 

his wife 

Catherine 

f David 

j Joseph 

\ Sarah Jane 

/ Renwick 

L_ William 

f*" Earl 

Edith \ Ruth 

her husband < Foye 

Theodore M’Naughton / Dean 
l Mirian 

Renwick 

his wife 

Ellen L. Reynolds 

Edith 

Harry {Maud & Wesley 

r Dorothy and Louise 

^ l e , (_ Alberta (Mclouth) 
Maud 
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Clear Lane 
ul-Restful-Delightful 

1 '’ * ,K< ' v*,th « n\f-milc* shore line «»r clean firm vuwi beach of 

L« tr. '-"I* iU Ntlmw • ” ''*i*. -hv i'cautit ulU %%<«•»!«-! knoll* of :hr extreme north- 

1 ' " ,,,rnt’r ' :h«'iix*n«: • those x<*a level \ ^sherm.tfi % P aradue 

,n' ' P ' I *• -l' "'*h goo*. rn.i.Nm.w . .. ling ?•• •• t r..p, , \<t\ 'irrt 

I,r* w"' ‘ * ' ■ 'he mm! |m»|m.( »r xt.mmcr >•••■< r x.-•> 

[he Ideal Family Lake 
Physically Safe and Morally Wholesome 

( Ic.ir lakes drlighltul bathing beach ,in<l wholesome w« i.il Inc .ire .atr.nlmu the 

t*-M families irnm everywhere The raising of j ijmils in this il.iv and generation 

t- no mii.iII rosjmnsibility The summer or vjc.itton months ire the most .lilhrult 

Clear Lake solves the problem. 

Every Family Should Own 

a Summer Home 
A cottage in the woods upon the shore of some like.—where the skies .ire hlne and 

where birds sing lullabies to tired nerves Clear I jke invites vou 

In the city, during the winter months.—the work months live close in m . ,|t 

other school church and other connections Then, during the summer mi ~ 

play months.—live out in the open Fish. swtm.—eniov nature 

A summer home is economy.—not extravagance The saving in the wav ol iheip 

food, fewer clothes and free amusement, more than offset* the inim-st involved mo 

f ag oed maintaining a cottage 

Town Property v$. Lake Property 
Everybody should own real estate but which should come hrst town property or 

lake property * Thowe w ho can not afford both at this time had liettrr but lake prop¬ 

erty One hundred years from now there will be plenty of town sites Us ,use town 

sites can be added by the thousands at any time by extending the Imundanes but 

lake lots can not be added io this way because there are lust so main lakes mi! rai h 

lake has just so much shore line and when this is gone there will br no more available 

The lime is not far distant when a lake lot will sell higher than the best city resi¬ 

dential lot Now is the time to buy lake lots 

A Cottage as a Rental In ^tment 
A 51 Jon cottage on a 5750 Nile making a total investmei vil! rr . 'ilv 

rind a buyer .it $.1 «mmi I'hat > per cent profit ^uch a cor -•••• • ' * :**r - ' 

per week which amounts to 5 too for the HMyii of twelve weeks I im. <> 

tent income Reside* the pm|**r!s in muixJ. rr.iv growing in due 

This is Ym,r ! Opportunity 

l leaf I ake i*» the m*-t H xir.iMt t ».i t>t x ni *fnx fcion »n<: • has the 
_ ■ -< fi i * : I.*a' •—»r jlur a* OrfH- 

V •: . . ^ ■ • *f , .r.xoi.l loti 

• • • • ic-Mr.tble 

B 

Sale Office Located in Tent on North mie ol the East Bav of Clear Lake 

Selling Agents 

P O Address Ri\ Ind 



"Bathers Ddight-Fisl. mans Paradise 
».% 

Th« 
Ik of life in' 
Lake »h» r» 

atlKK prOTM the 

r> mu mam* tW IWMt r*nJnTshlt 

life i« kkevard 

JM BBOOMDIO BOABCX 

Tlhtp of UT riant of J»n»|e 
1 the w limited and 1 

for eity property 
iituf efts** or by 

ran not h* 

of exirtuitf 
property i« be- 

Clear Lake’s Development 

lire*! . .... plain • «l I \ . 

•■••n hotel Do lllikiti* «*f I !«,«r I*«k» 

Iak» • oHii.l' * --».•!• rful «. hi. laauft >o*l 4..«i •« 
-irtintn lot * *1 irw *».♦ e ...if 

Best People Attracted 
< Vear lai> i * at t met lit a >• «ll«* n 
pie of ar«lhel|r (N«te. |w«.f4 
me* and m^rn '•>errfucu.i 

iiiiia • u* 
• h« * a lit ill 

IV' 4M • 

TVrr m a drttuind ncht m>« f# 
pn»p*r1v hni 

d *»thrr iwdem 

; fr—> $Xt to f75 

hfhta. I 

Mil nn*re 
i iml 

nncmc rf—i fTCi 

to ifw* a art in ..f 15 to 
re*»laJ pr«t»r 
JO*. Ilrr, 

Lake Property is a Good Investment 
SAi and Bern Pjrmg Thu Farm Lind or Ciry Property 

Dinaf the rtcrmct ruction period following the World War. when mart city 
and all farm Land declined in value lake property advanced uead- 

I* property hat stood the test 
FIGURES DON’T LIE 

far $1.000. A corv cottage With ciectnc lights and mnd- 

built far S2.S00. Total U.500 Seek a cottage will 

per week. Twelve weeks of rental aosontt* to 1600. Taxea. 

L, ISO. Net earning *350 Rate 15*4%. 

Vacation 

Na Wmtor 

ru*r Lake » tW pUe~ 

Elevation 
It a %P hill to 'War 

Leh* tl4 «Joer» Hill I- 

Accessible 
Sofinrhilt fa 

Vrt 'IocmI rvm.l 

Riddle Property 
to be Sold 

Beautiful 
TV Mml hn««|ti'i|| ink 

r.wf ..f f hr M,nn.wn.n 

People 

sas%t*ssib 

/ 

S*e. 

The 

Property 
Offered 

TERMS 

Clear Lake 

mi LkJT Of 
arms o» cun M*B 

On Sale h rom 
Tk» a Irnm < 

Riddle Property to 
be Sold 

iWTWTn 
ml V-** 

/ >on7 ’ ' 
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MESA FAMILY HISTORY CENTER 
41 SOUTH HOBSON 

MESA, ARIZONA 85204 






